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The Division ofEnforcement ("Div ision") submits this Supplemental Brief in Support of 

Motion for Summruy Disposition against Respondents Delsa U. Thomas ("Thomas") and The D . 

Christopher Capital Management Group ("DCCMG") (collectively, "Respondents"), and 

respectfully shows the following: 

I . 
INTRODUCTION 

During a September 15, 2014 prehearing conference, and in a September 16, 2014 order, the 

parties were directed to submit supplemental briefing addressing application of the public interest 

factors enumerated in Steadman v. SEC, 603 F.2d 1126, 1140 (5th Cir. 1979), affd on other 

grounds, 450 U.S. 91 (198 1) herein to determine whether sanctions requested in the Div ision's 

Motion for Summary Disposition are wananted. 1 Because each of the Steadman factors weighs 

1 In Don Warner Reinhard, the Commission set aside an fnitial Decision granting the Division' s Motion for Summary 
Disposition in a follow-on proceeding based on the entry of a default judgment, and directed further proceedings to 
address application ofthe S1eadman factors. Exchange Act Release No. 61506,2010 SEC LEXIS 1010 (Feb. 4 20 10). 
Based on Reinhard, this Court has questioned whether the current record in these proceedings sufficiently addresses 
whether it is in the public interest to sanction Respondents in the manner advocated by the Division . After Reinhard, 
ALJ Mahoney granted the Division's Motion for Summary Disposition against a prose Respondent in a follow-on 
proceeding based on a default judgment. Dale E. St. Jean, Initial Decisions Release No. 442,201 I SEC LEXIS 4053 
(Nov. 17, 20 I I ). 1 Under St. Jean, "[p]ursuant to [a) fi nal judgment, (Respondent] is deemed ro have ad mined rhe wel l
pleaded allegations of the Complaint, and liability is established against him." ld at *6. Addressing the public interest 



cleady in favor ofthc Division, it is in the public interest to grant the Division's Motion for 

Summary Disposition and issue an Initial Decision imposing full and pennanent collateral bars 

against Thomas under Section 203(f) of the Investment Advisers Act of 1940 ("Advisers Act") and 

revoking DCCMG's registration under Section 203(e) thereof 

II. 
SUPPLEMENTAL EVIDENCE IN SUPPORT OF SUMMARY DISPOSITION 

In addition to the evidence already submitted in suppori of the Division's Motion for 

Summary Disposition, including: 

Exhibit Description 
A Declaration of Division Senior Trial Counsel Jessica B. Magee 

A(l) Complaint 
A(2) Proof of Service of Complaint and Summons to Thomas, DCCMG, Solomon Fund 
A(3) Application for Clerk's Entry of Default with service documents 
A(4) Clerk's Entry of Default 
A(5) Motion for Default Judgment and Brief in Support with Evidentiary Appendix 
A(6) Memorandum Opinion and Order Granting Motion for Default Judgment 
A(7) Default Judgment 
A(8) Abstract of Judgment 
A(9) DCCMG Form ADV filed 8/3/2011 

A(lO) DCCMG Fonn ADV filed 8/15/2011 
A(l1) DCCMG Form ADV filed 8/19/2011 
A(12) DCCMG Form ADV filed 8/29/2011 at 2:38:23 
A(13) DCCMG Fom1 ADV filed 8/29/2011 at 2:40:23pm 
A(14) DCCMG Form ADV filed 4/2/2012 
A(15) DCCMG Form ADV filed 4/8/2013 
A(16) DCCMG Form ADV filed 3/3112014 

in sanctioning respondent, St. Jean held that his actions were egregious and recurrent "as demonstrated by the facts 
underlying the Complaint." ld at* 17. The Initial Decision in St. Jean became final on December 14, 20 II. See 
Advisers Act Release No. 3334 (Dec. 14, 20 II) 20 II SEC LEXIS 4389. After St. Jean, this Court also granted 
summary disposition in a follow-on administrative proceeding based on entry of a default judgment against the 
respondent. Locke Capital Management, Inc., Initial Decisions Release No. 450, 2012 SEC LEX IS 416 (Feb. 6, 
20 12). 1 Notably, the Initial Decision in Locke was based on the district court's order granting default judgment which 
took "the well-pleaded allegations of the Complaint ... as true, but otherwise generally contain[ed] no separate 
findings of fact." Id at *7. And this Court specifically based its determination that the respondent's misconduct was 
egregious, recmTent, and involved a high degree of scienter solely on the district court's opinion granting default 
judgment in the underlying civil action. !d. at* 19. The Initial Decision became final on March 9, 2012. See 
Exchange Act Release No. 3381 (March 9, 2012) 2012 SEC LEXlS 760. Hence, it is appropriate for this Court to 
grant the Division's Motion for Summary Disposition, and order the sanctions it seeks, based on the record already 
established in these proceedings. 
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the Division submits the following evidence in further support of said motion and the sanctions 

requested therein: 

Exhibit Description 
B Declaration of Division Senior Counsel Ronda Blair 

B(l) May 24, 2012 Subpoena duces tecum to Thomas and DCCMG 
B(2) August 13, 2012 Subpoena ad testificandum to Thomas and DCCMG 
B(3) August 23,2012 Declaration ofFifth Amendment Assertion by Thomas 
B(4) Account statement reflecting investment from The James Scott Company and purchase 

of United States Treasury Notes 
B(5) Bank records and contract reflecting investment from Canadian investor 
B(6) Bank records and contract reflecting investment from Canadian investor 
B(7) Account statement reflecting investment from New Beginnings Church 
B(8) Bank records and contract reflecting investment from Andorran investor 
B(9) Account statement reflecting return of $330,000 to New Beginnings Church 

B(10) Account statement reflecting transfer of$90,000 ofNew Beginnings' Funds 
B(ll) Account statement reflecting Ponzi payments to Canadian investors 
B(12) Account statement reflecting Ponzi payment to investors in Respondents' earlier schemes 
B(13) Copies of checks reflecting Ponzi payments to investors in Respondents' earlier schemes 
B(14) Account statement reflecting payments to intermediaries 
B(15) Account statement reflecting transfer to purported consultant 
B(16) Account statement reflecting $100,000 transfer to Thomas and Thomas's mother 
B(17) Account statement reflecting $70,000 transfer by Thomas 
B(18) March 6, 2013 Agreed Order of Preliminary Injunction Freezing Assets 

c Declaration of James Van Nest 
C(l) Complaint in SEC v. Delsa U Thomas, et al., Case No. 3-13-CV -00739 
C(2) 

f-· 

!--·· 
March 28, 2012 Investment Contract 

C(3) Confidential Private Placement Memorandum 
D Declaration of Division IT Specialist Christopher Villamil 

D(l) Website capture of www.dchristophercapitalmanagement.com 
E Transcript of September 15, 2014 Prehearing Conference 

III. 

ARGUMENT AND AUTHORITIES 


A. 	 IT IS IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST TO PERMANENTLY BAR THOMAS AND DEREGISTER 

DCCMG UNDER ADVISERS ACT SECTION 203. 

Sections 203( e) and 203(f) of the Advisers Act provide sanctions that may be imposed 

against Respondents so long as those sanctions are in the public interest. 15 U.S.C. § 80b-3(e), (f). 

The relevant factors in making a public-interest detennination are: 
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[T]he egregiousness of the defendant's actions, the isolated or recun·ent nature of the 
infraction, the degree of scienter involved, the sincerity of the defendant's 
assurances against future violations, the defendant's recognition of the wrongful 
nature of his conduct, and the likelihood that the defendant's occupation will present 
opportunities for future violations. 

Steadman, 603 F.2d at 1140. 

The Commission's Steadman analysis is a flexible one, and no one factor is dispositive. See 

Gmy M Kornman, Exchange Act Release No. 59403 (Feb. 13, 2009), 2009 SEC LEXIS 367 pet. 

denied, 592 F.3d 173 (D.C. Cir. 2010). Moreover, the Commission regularly considers the 

deterrent effect ofadministrative sanctions. See, e.g, In the Matter ofSchield Mgmt. Co., Exchange 

Act Release No. 53201 (Jan. 31, 2006), 58 S.E.C. 1197, ** 1216-18 and n. 46. Industry bars have 

long been considered effective deterrence. See In the Matter ofGuy P. Riordan, Exchange Act 

Release No. 61153 (Dec. 11, 2009), 2009 SEC LEXIS 4166, n.l07 (collecting cases). 

The evidence establishes that Respondents' misconduct was egregious, recurrent, and 

undertaken with scienter. For these reasons, and because Respondents are still working as 

investment advisers but refuse to acknowledge any wrongdoing or offer assurances that they will 

adhere to the securities laws in the future, the Steadman analysis plainly favors the Division, and 

Thomas and DCCMG should be removed from the securities industry. 

1. 	 Respondents' misconduct involved a high degree of scienter. 

Often the best proof of a wrongdoer's state of mind is that person's own emails, memos, 

journals and other documents made during the period of the misconduct. For that reason, the 

Division subpoenaed Thomas and DCCMG to produce documents, and testifY, in the underlying 

investigation on a variety of topics including, but not limited to: 

• 	 DCCMG and Solomon Fund's business practices, statements and information contained in 
correspondence, contracts, brochures, marketing materials, investment documents, fund 
performance reports, and bank and brokerage account records; 
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• 	 DCCMG and Solomon Fund's financial status, financial history, general ledgers and 
financial statements, and financial records; 

• 	 Identity ofDCCMG and Solomon Fund's clients, broker-dealer(s), officers, directors, and 
employees; and 

• All business transactions, contracts, or trades involving DCCMG or Solomon Fund. 

See Declaration ofRonda Blair ("Blair Dec:"); attached hereto as Exhibit B, at~ 4, and B( 1 ), (2), 

(3). 

a. 	 Thomas asserted the Fifth Amendment to avoid providing documents or 
testimony that would incriminate her. 

Rather than produce documents and give swom testimony, Thomas- with the assistance of 

counsel- asserted her Fifth Amendment privilege against self-incrimination. Id. It is well-settled 

that Thomas's Fifth Amendment assertion allows the ALJ to draw an adverse inference against her. 

Baxter v. Palmigiano, 425 U.S. 308 (1976). Hence, the Court should infer that all documents and 

truthful testimony Thomas could have provided evidencing her state ofmind during the relevant 

time periods would have shown that she acted maliciously and with a clear intent to defraud 

investors. 

b. 	 No evidence conoborates Respondents' investment promises, while 
considerable evidence shows that Respondents misappropriated investor funds. 

The complete absence of records substantiating Respondents' promises (a) about how she 

would utilize investor funds; or (b) the trades or other transactions she claimed would quickly 

result in high returns, indicates that those promises were false and misleading. See Declaration of 

James Van Nest ("Van Nest Dec."), attached hereto as Exhibit C, at~ 22.2 For instance, Thomas 

promised investor The James Scott Company ("JSC") that she would use a $1,000,000 investment 

to purchase United States Treasury notes, which would remain untouched on deposit to serve only 

- Mr. Van Nest's Declaration references Exhibits D and E which are not submitted herewith as they were 
inadvertently omitted from the Declaration packet executed by Mr. Van Nest, which included only Exhibits A -C. 
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as proof of funds for offshore trading that would return $7,500,000 in thirty-five days. !d., ,1~ 6-8. 

Beyond the parties' investment contract, JSC received no documents or other proof to corroborate 

Thomas's lofty promises. !d.,~ 22. Instead, the manner in which Respondents wasted and 

misappropriated investor funds- including JSC' s investment -illustrates their intent to defraud 

investors.3 See Blair Dec.,~~ 9-16 and B(4)- (17) thereto. And Respondents' continued failure to 

pay any of the promised returns- or to even return investors' principal funds- only further 

indicates that their promises were knowingly, intentionally false. See Van Nest Dec., ~~ 11-22; 

Blair Dec., ~,[16, 18-19. 

c. Respondents intentionally lulled and placated investors. 

Respondents' scienter is also shown through Thomas's repeated, willful efforts to lull 

investors into believing she would make good on her false promises.~ For instance, when Thomas 

failed to pay JSC the promised $7,500,000 in the summer of2012, she promised to return the 

3 As explained throughout Exhibit B, the Declaration of Commission Senior Counsel Ronda Blair,Thomas raised at 
least $2.31 million dollars from at least six investors between October 20 l l and May 2012: $1 million t!·orn The James 
Scott Company identified in the Commission's Complaint as the San Antonio Investor: $505,000 from three 
Canadian investors; $420,000 from her church, DFW New Beginnings Church; and $385.000 from an Andorran 
investor. Thomas returned $330,000 to New Beginnings but sent the remaining $90,000 of its fimds.to American 
Capital Holdings, LLC for unknown reasons. On April 16, 2012, Thomas and her entities purchased U.S. Treasury 
Notes with money raised from The James Scott Company and Canadian investors, but contrary to their representations 
immediately began borrowing against the Notes. Thomas used $209,000 of the Notes' loan proceeds to pay principal 
and "returns" to two ofthe Canadian investors and sent $149,000 to investors in Thomas's earlier schemes. Thomas 
also paid $70,000 in fees to intennediaries that helped her secure investments from the Canadian investors. But Thomas 
did not disclose that they would use the investors' funds for these purposes. In addition, Defendants sent $1.039 
million to a Canadian concern that purports to "consult" with entities like Solomon Fund. Although Thomas's reason 
for sending money to the Canadian Consultant is unknown, Division staff reviewed bank records that reveal the 
Canadian Consultant did not use the funds toward any investment purpose. Instead, the Canadian Consultant sent 
$465,000 of the Solomon Fund proceeds to the Swiss bank account of a Liechtenstein-based entity, while its principal 
dissipated the remaining $574,000 on such things as "company expenses," a $67,000 automobile, and five- and six
figure transfers to his personal and relatives' accounts. Thomas also diverted at least $290,000 for her personal use. 
Bank records show that Thomas spent $120,000 on various personal expenses. Thomas also deposited $100,000 in a 
joint account with her mother. Thomas diverted an additional $70,000 to two individuals, one of whom may be her 
relative. Thomas did not disclose her use of the proceeds to investors. 
4 It is well-settled that a defendant's statements and conduct both before and after the period in which he is charged 
have repeatedly been found relevant to the issues of scienter, intent, and knowledge. See In re Seagate Tech. II Sec. 
Litig., 1993 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 18065, 3-4 (N.D. Cal. June l 0, 1993) (citing In reControl Data Corp. Sec. Litig., 1987 
U.S. Dist. LEX IS 16829 (D. Minn. Dec. I 0, 1987)); !V!ichaels v. Michaels, 767 F.2d I 185. I 195 (7th Cir. 1985); SEC v. 
Holschuh, 694 F.2d 130, 143-144 (7th Cir. 1982); Austin v. Lojisgaarden, 675 F.2d 168, 180 (8th Cir. 1982); State 
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$1,000,000 originally invested. See Van Nest Dec.. ,l,l 11-12. Later, however, Thomas admitted to 

JSC that she had misused the investment funds to obtain a loan and the funds- and proceeds from 

a purported trade had been seized by an unnamed bank and could not be paid to JSC. !d., ~~ 13

16. Nevertheless, Thomas promised JSC she would satisfy the parties' investment contract and 

pay the returns she originally promised. !d, ~ 16. Thereafter, in or around September 2012, 

Thomas told JSC she was involved in several successful trades from which she would pay the 

promised $7,500,000, but that she was experiencing difficulty bringing funds into the United States 

due to the Commission freezing her assets. !d., ~ 18. Over the remainder of2012, throughout 

2013, and until recently, Thomas continued to tell JSC that the asset freeze is the only impediment 

to satisfying the investment obligations owed to it. !d., ~ 19. But when JSC notified Thomas in the 

summer of2014 that it was in contact with the Commission, Thomas told JSC it had "mined 

everything" and payment would once again be delayed. !d., ~ 20. To date, JSC has not received a 

return of its investment or proceeds thereon, nor proof of the existence or location of its funds, of 

trades involving its funds, or of any proceeds from trades involving its funds. !d., ~ 22. 

2. Respondents' misconduct was egregious. 

As investment advisers, Respondents are, and at all relevant times were, fiduciaries. See 

Fundamental Portfolio Advisors, Inc., 56 S.E.C. 651, 684 (2003); see also; Transamerica Mortg. 

Advisors, Inc. v. Lewis, 444 U.S. 11, 17 (1979); Capital Gains Research Bureau, Inc., 375 U.S. 

180, 191-92, 194,201 (1963). As fiduciaries, Respondents were required 

"to act for the benefit of their clients ... to exercise the utmost good faith in dealing with 
clients, to disclose all material facts, and to employ reasonable care to avoid misleading 
clients." 

Teachers Retirement Bd v. Fluor Corp., 589 F. Supp. 1268 (S.D.N.Y. 1984); C/ait·dale Enters. v. C.!. Realty 
Investors, 423 F. Supp. 257 (S.D.N. Y. 1976); United States v. Riedel, 126 F.2cl 81, 83 (7th Cir. 1942). 
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SEC v. DiBella, No. 3:04-cv-1342, 2007 WL 2904211, at* 12 (D. Conn. Oct. 3, 2007) (quoting 

SEC v. Moran, 922 F. Supp. 867,895-96 (S.D.N.Y. 1996)), ajfd, 587 F.3d 553 (2d Cir. 2009); see 

also Capital Gains Research Bureau, Inc., 375 U.S. at 194 ("Courts have imposed on a fiduciary 

an affirmative duty of 'utmost good faith, and full and fair disclosure of all material facts,' as well 

as an affirmative obligation 'to employ reasonable care to avoid misleading' his clients.") 

The egregiousness of Respondents' misconduct, especially in light of their fiduciary 

obligations, ca1mot reasonably be disputed. Thomas and DCCMG held themselves out as 

qualified, responsible, and successful investment advisers. Van Nest Dec.,~ 5; see also 

Declaration of Christopher Villamil, attached hereto as Exhibit D, D(l). Touting her experience 

and success as a stockbroker_<md trader, Thomas persuaded investors to tum over their money on 

the express promise that she could quickly deliver high retums. Van Nest Dec.,,[ 4-7. Instead, 

Thomas wasted and misappropriated investor monies for her own benefit. Blair Dec., ~~ 9-16. See 

also Gibson v. SEC, 2009 U.S. App. LEXIS 5243 (6th Cir. 2009) (unpublished). 

In Gibson v. SEC, a respondent against whom summary disposition was granted in a 

follow-on administrative proceeding before the Commission petitioned the Sixth Circuit for review 

of the ALJ's order- affirmed by the Commission- permanently barring him from associating with 

any broker, dealer, or investment adviser under Section 15(b) of the Securities Exchange Act of 

1934. Id Upholding the Commission's affim1ance of the lifetime bar, the Sixth Circuit agreed 

with the underling finding that Gibson's conduct was egregious, under Steadman, where he 

misappropriated $450,000 from investors, many of whom were clients who were owed a fiduciary 

duty, all the while sending the investors lulling communications. 5 ld at *15-17. Like the ALJ, 

Commission, and Sixth Circuit all found in Gibson, this Court should conclude that Respondents' 

5 The Gibson court also rejected Gibson's claim that the Commission erred in granting the Division's motion for 
summary disposition without requiring a full evidentiary hearing. 
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misconduct was egregious because she raised more than $2,000,000 from trusting investors to 

whom she owed fiduciary obligations and then misused the money while lulling the investors into 

believing otherwise. 

3. 	 Respondents' misconduct was recurrent and is ongoing. 

Respondents' misconduct was not limited to a single, isolated event but has continued since 

October 2011 through today. See Blair Dec.,~~ 18-19; Van Nest Dec.,~ 19. In that time, 

Respondents have defrauded at least six investors out of more than $2,000,000. See Blair Dec., ~~ 

9- 16; Van Nest Dec.,~ 4-22. And Respondents continue their misconduct today. Blair Dec.,~ 

19. Thomas continues to promise JSC that she is involved in successful trades from which she will 

be able to pay $7,500,000 in promised returns. Van Nest Dec.,~~~ 18-20. In addition, DCCMG is 

still registered and acting as an investment adviser and Thomas is continuing to raise funds from 

new investors. Ex. A, A(9)-(16) to Division's Motion for Summary Disposition; Blair Dec.,~ 19. 

4. 	 Respondents do not acknowledge their wrongdoing or offer assurances against 
future wrongdoing, yet their likelihood and opportunity for future wrongdoing is 
considerable. 

In its underlying Motion, the Division presented undisputed evidence establishing that 

Respondents have not taken responsibility for, or even acknowledged, their wrongdoing, or offered 

any assurances against future violations, but in fact are still registered and acting as investment 

advisers, creating a ready opportunity and high likelihood for future violations. See Declaration of 

Jessica B. Magee, Motion for Summary Disposition App. 002-004; 419-4 70. Indeed, during the 

September 15, 2014 prehearing conference, Respondents reiterated that they fully intend to 

continue working in the securities industry. See Transcript ofPrehearing Conference ("Tr."), 

attached hereto as Exhibit D, at pp. 2-3. Hence, the last three Steadman factors weigh against 
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Respondents and in favor of the Division. !d., p .. 2 (AU stated that "as far as the Division goes the 

last three Steadman factors are not the ones I'm particularly concerned with."). 

For all of these reasons, and those discussed in the Division's underlying Motion for 

Summary Disposition, and based on the record evidence, the AU should grant summary 

disposition in favor of the Division and, in so doing, find that the public interest factors enumerated 

in Steadman weigh clearly in favor of deregistering DCCMG, and permanently barring Thomas, 

under Sections 203(e) and (f) of the Advisers Act. 

IV. 
CONCLUSION 

There is no reasonable dispute regarding Respondents' fraudulent conduct, their status as 

investment advisers at the time of the misconduct and continuing today, the final judgment 

pennanently enjoining them from violating the antifraud provisions, among others, of the federal 

securities laws, and the public interest in sanctioning them as authorized w1der Section 203 of the 

Advisers Act. Thus, the Division respectfully requests the AU grant its Motion for Summary 

Disposi tion and impose full, permanent collateral bars against Thomas under Section 203(f) of the 

Advisers Act and revoke DCCMG's registration under Section 203(e) of the Advisers Act. 

Dated: October 17,2014. 

Je ·sica B. Magee 
xas Bar No. 24037757 

United States Securities and 
Exchange Commission 
Fort Worth Regional Office 
Burnett Plaza, Suite 1900 
801 Cherry Street, Un it 18 
Fort Worth, Texas 76102 
(8 17) 978-6465 
(817) 978-4927 (facsimile) 
MageeJ@sec.gov 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

. ' 1,} 

Before the 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION r P.J::CEIVED . , 

INVESTMENT ADVISERS ACT OF 1940 I DCT 20 2014 sRelease No. 

ffif&'[Q[BESECRETARY
ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING 
File No. 

In the Matter of 

Delsa U. Thomas and The 
D. Christopher Capital 
Management Group, LLC, 

Respondents. 

DIVISION OF ENFORCEMENT'S 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
DISPOSITION AND BRIEF IN SUPPORT 

APPENDIX IN SUPPORT OF DIVISION OF ENFORCEMENT'S 
SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR SUMMARY DISPOSITION 

The Division ofEnforcement ("Division") submits the attac hed appendix in suppor1 of its 

Supplemental Brief in Support ofMotion for Summary Disposition. 

Exhibit Description 
B Declaration ofDivision Senior Counsel Ronda Blair 

B(l) May 24,2012 Subpoena duces tecum to Thomas and DCCMG 
B(2) August 13,2012 Subpoena ad test[ficandum to Thomas and DCCMG 
B(J) August 23, 2012 Declaration of Fi fth Amendment Assertion by Thomas 
B(4) Account statement reflecting investment from The James Scott Company and purchase 

of United States Treasury Notes 
8(5) Bank records and contract reflecting investment from Canadian investor 
B(6) Bank records and contract reflecting investment from Canadian investor 
B(7) Account statement reflecting investment from New Beginnings Church 
8(8) Bank records and contract reflecting investment fromj\.ndorran investor 
B(9) Account statement reflecting retum of$330,000 to NeV\PBeginnings Church 

8(10) Account statement reflecting transfer of$90,000 ofNew Beginnings' Funds 
B( II) Account statement reflecting Ponzi payments to Canadian investors 
B(12) Account statement reflecting Ponzi ayment to investors in ResEo_ndents' earl ier schemes 
8(13) -Copies ofchecks reflecting Ponzi payments to inves to rs in Respo ncle_nts' earlier schemes 



B(l4) Account statement reflecting payments to intermediaries 
8(15) Account statement reflecting transfer to purported consultant 
B(l6) Account statement reflecting $100,000 transfer to Thomas and Thomas's mother 

. B(l7) Account statement reflecting $70,000 transfer by Thomas 
B(18) March 6, 2013 Agreed Order of Preliminary Injunction Freezing Assets 

c Declaration ofJames Van Nest 
C(l) Complaint in SEC v. De/sa U Thomas, et al., Case No. 3-13-CV -00739 
C(2) March 28, 2012 Investment Contract 
C(3) Confidential Private Placement Memorandum 

D Declaration of Division IT Specialist Christopher Villamil 
D(l) Website capture of www.dchristophercapitalmanagement.com 

E Transcript ofSeptember 15, 2014 Prehearing Conference 

Dated: October 17, 2014. Respectfully submitted, 

s 1ca B. Magee 
Texas Bar No. 24037757 
United States Securities and 
Exchange Commission 
Fort Worth Regional Office 
Bumett Plaza, Suite 1900 
801 Cherry Street, Unit 18 
Fort Worth, Texas 76102 
(817) 978-6465 
(817) 978-4927 (facsimile) 
MageeJ@sec.gov 

COUNSEL FOR 
DIVlSION OF ENFORCEMENT 

f. , 

Appendix In Support of Division of Enforcement ' s Supplemental Brief In 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Before the 


SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 


INVESTMENT ADVISERS ACT OF 1940 
Release No. 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING 
File No. 

DECLARATION OF 
In the Matter of RONDA J. BLAIR 

Delsa U. Thomas and The 

D. Christopher Capital 
Management Group, LLC, 

Respondents. 

I, Ronda J. Blair, do hereby declare under penalty of perjury, in accordance with 28 

U.S.C. §1746, that the following is true and correct, and that I am competent to testify as to the 

matters stated herein: 

1. I am over 21 years of age. I am employed as Senior Counsel for the United States 

Securities and Exchange Commission's ("Commission") Division of Enforcement ("Division"), 

and have been employed in this capacity since May 20, 1990. I have been a member in good 

standing of the Nebraska State Bar Association since September 18, 1989. 

2. In more than twenty years as a Commission attorney, I have performed numerous 

enforcement investigations. As part of these investigations, I am regularly required to review and 

analyze bank and brokerage records, conduct sworn testimony and interview witnesses in order to 

determine ifviolations ofthe federal securities laws have occurred or are occurring. 
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3. I make this declaration based upon my personal knowledge and information gathered 

during the course ofthe Commission's investigation ofDelsa U. Thomas ("Thomas"), The D. 

Christopher Capital Management Group, LLC. ("DCCMG"), and The Solomon Fund, LP 

(«Solomon Fund") (collectively, "Respondents"), which I conducted between April 9, 2011 and 

February 14,2013- the date the Commission sued Thomas, DCCMG and Solomon Fund. I 

have assisted Senior Trial Counsel Jessica Magee in the litigation against Thomas, DCCMG and 

Solomon Fund. The source of my knowledge and information, and the basis for my beliefs, are 

documents I reviewed and statements by witnesses that I spoke or corresponded with, 

interviewed, or examined under oath during the investigation and subsequent litigation. 

4. A true and correct copy of the Commission's May 24, 2012 subpoena duces tecum to 

Thomas and DCCMG is attached hereto as Exhibit 1. A true and correct copy of the 

Commission's August 13, 2012 subpoena ad testificandum to Thomas and DCCMG is attached 

hereto as Exhibit 2. A true and correct copy ofThomas's August 23, 2012 Declaration asserting 

her Fifth Amendment privilege against self-incrimination in connection with both subpoenas is 

attached hereto as Exhibit 3. 

5. During the course of the investigation, I learned that Thomas was associated with 

various broker-dealers as a registered representative, including Morgan Stanley Smith Barney 

from June 2009 through February 2011 and, prior thereto, with Citigroup Global Markets, Inc. 

Thomas has held Series 7, 63, and 65 securities licenses. 

6. After Morgan Stanley Smith Barney warned Thomas in December 2010 that she 

would be fired if her performance did not improve, Thomas resigned from the company in early 

2011. Thomas formed DCCMG and Solomon Fund in June 20ll'. Thomas is the sole founder, 

principal, and managing member of DCCMG and Solomon Fund. 
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7. Thomas registered DCCMG as an investment adviser with the Commission in or 

around September 2011 even though the firm did not qualify for Commission registration 

because it lacked required assets under management and did not qualify for any exemption. 

8. According to www.dchristophercapitalmanagement.com, a website which is no 

longer available but was captured by Division IT Specialist Christopher Villamil in connection 

with the investigation, DCCMG purports to be an investment adviser that offered "strategic 

funding solutions through structuring private offerings" and "wealth management services 

ranging from advisory to complete portfolio management for all of our clients." Solomon Fund 

is DCCMG's sole client and, according to Thomas, is a hedge fund providing support to 

humanitarian causes. 

9. Thomas, working through DCCMG and Solomon Fund, raised at least $2.31 Million 

from at least six investors between October 2011 and May 2012: $1 million from a San Antonio 

Investor named The James Scott Company (Exhibit 4 attached hereto and incorporated herein); 

$505,000 from three Canadian investors (Exhibits 5 and 6, attached hereto and incorporated 

herein); $420,000 from her church, DFW New Beginnings Church (Exhibit 7 attached hereto and 

incorporated herein); and $385,000 from an Andorran investor (Exhibit 8 attached hereto and 

incorporated herein). 

I 0. Thomas tried, but failed, to conduct a transaction using New Beginning's 

investment. After the transaction failed, Thomas returned $330,000 to New Beginnings (Exhibit 

9 attached hereto and incorporated herein) and sent the remaining $90,000 of its funds to 

American Capital Holdings, LLC for unknown reasons (Exhibit 1 0 attached hereto and 

incorporated herein). Based on my review of American Capital Holdings's bank records, the 

Pittsburgh-based company may itself be operating a Ponzi scheme or other offering fraud. 
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11. On April 16, 2012, Thomas purchased U.S. Treasury Notes (the "Notes") with 

money raised from the San Antonio and Canadian investors and immediately began borrowing 

against the Notes though such activities were never authorized by, or disclosed to, investors. 

(Exhibit 4 ). 

12. Thomas used $209,000 of the Notes-loan-proceeds to pay principal and 

purported "returns" to two of the Canadian investors (Exhibit 11 attached hereto and 

incorporated herein) and sent $149,000 to investors in her earlier schemes. (Exhibits 12 and 13 

attached hereto and incorporated herein). These were Ponzi payments. 

13. Thomas also paid $70,000 in fees to intermediaries that helped Thomas's entities 

locate and secure investments from the Canadian investors. (Exhibit 14 attached hereto and 

incorporated herein). Thomas did not disclose that she would use investor funds for 

these purposes. 

14. Thomas sent $1.039 million to a Canadian concern that purports to "consult" with 

entities like the Solomon Fund on investment projects (the "Canadian Consultant"). 

(Exhibit 15 attached hereto and incorporated herein). Although Thomas's reason for sending 

money to the Canadian Consultant is unknown, I reviewed bank records that reveal the 

Canadian Consultant did not use the funds toward any investment purpose. Instead, the 

Canadian Consultant sent $465,000 of the proceeds to the Swiss bank account of a Liechtenstein

based entity, while its principal dissipated the remaining $574,000 on such things as "company 

expenses," a $67,000 automobile, and five- and six-figure transfers to his personal and relatives' 

accounts. 

15. Thomas also diverted at least $290,000 for her personal use. First, bank records 

show that she spent $120,000 on various personal expenses, including a $28,000 donation to her 
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church. Second, she deposited $100,000 in a joint account with her mother. (Exhibit 16 attached 

hereto and incorporated herein). Lastly, she diverted an additional $70,000 to two individuals, 

one of whom may be her relative. (Exhibit 17 attached hereto and incorporated herein). Thomas 

did not disclose her personal use of the proceeds to investors. 

16. Based on my investigation, I concluded that Thomas, DCCMG and The Solomon 

Fund owes $1,980,000 (excluding prejudgment interest thereon) in disgorgement- representing 

$2.31 million they raised in their fraudulent high-yield investment scheme less the $330,000 

returned to New Beginnings. The District Court agreed with this assessment in entering its final 

judgment. 

17. My findings and conclusions in the investigation were included in a Declaration 

submitted by the Commission in connection with its successful Motion for Default Judgment 

against Thomas, DCCMG and Solomon Fund in connection with SEC v. Thomas, eta!., Case 

No.3: 13-CV -739 in the United States District Court for the Northern District of Texas ("District 

Court Action"), which Court entered final judgment against said Defendants on March 4, 2014. 

18. After entry ofthe Final Judgment in the District Court Action On April21, 2014, 

I interviewed with Derrick Howard, an individual who invested $100,000 with Thomas on 

September 30,2013, more than six months after Thomas, DCCMG, and Solomon Fund were 

served with process in the District Court Action and agreed to entry of the District Court's order 

freezing their assets, a true and correct copy of which order is attached hereto as Exhibit 18. 

Howard told me that he invested with Thomas based on her promise to return $3,000,000 to him 

within forty-five days of the date of the investment. Howard stated to me that he has never 

received any money from Thomas, but rather only a series of excuses and delays. 
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19. Also after entry ofthe final judgment by the district court, I spoke with a party 

described in the District Court Action and previously herein as the "San Antonio Investor," a 

man named James Van Nest and his company The James Scott Company, of San Antonio, 

Texas. Mr. Van Nest stated to me that he has never received any funds from Thomas, DCCMG, 

or Solomon Fund but has received repeated promises that payment is, or would be, forthcoming 

but for the District Court's asset freeze. 

FURTHER DECLARANT SA YETH NOT 

Executed: October 16,2014 

Ronda J. Blair, S ior Counsel 
United States Securities and Exchange Commission 
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UNITED STATES 

SECURmESAND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 


FORTWORlH REGIONAL OFFICE 

BURNETTPIAlA. SUITE 1900 


801 CHERRY STREET, UNIT118 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 78102 


PHONE: (817)97&-3821 FAX: (817)978-2700 


May24,2012 

VIA UPS 
Ms. Oelsa U. Thomas 
Managing Member 
D. Christopher Capital Management Group, UC 
545 East John CarpenterJreeway, Suite 300 
Irving, Texas 75062 

Re: In the Matter ofDe/sa U. Thomas (FW-03718) 

Dear Ms. Thomas: 

The staff of the Securities and Exchange Commission ("Commission") Is conducting an 
Investigation In the matter Identified above. As part of this Investigation, the enclosed 
subpoena has been Issued to you, Individually, and In your capacity as the managing member of 
D. Christopher capital Management Group, UC and in tts capacity general partner to The 
Solomon fund, LP. The subpoena requires you to produce documents in the matter referenced 
above. 

Please read the subpoena and this letter carefully. This letter answers some questions 
you may have about the subpoena. You should also read the endosed SEC Form 1662. You 
must comply with the subpoena. You may be subject to a fine and/or Imprisonment Ifyou do 
not. 

Produdna Documents 

What materials do I hove to produce? 

The subpoena requires you to give us the documents desertbed In the attachment to the 
subpoena. You must provide these documents by Tuesday, June 5, 2012. The attachment to 
the subpoena defines some terms (such as "document") before listing what you must provide. 

Please note that Ifcopies of a document differ ln any way, they are considered separate 
documents and you must send each one. For example, Ifyou have two copies ofthe same 
letter, but only one ofthem has handwritten notes on It, you must send both the dean copy 
and the one with notes. 

tfyou prefer, you may produce photocopies of the originals. The Commission cannot 
reimburse you for the copying costs. The copies must be Identical to the originals, Includ ing 
even faint marks or print. If you choose to send copies, you ~ keep the originals In asafe 
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place. The staff will accept the copies for now, but may require you to produce the originals 
later. 

Ifyou do produce photocopies, please put an identifying notation on each page of each 
document to Indicate that you produced it and number the pages of all the documents 
submitted. (For example, if Jane Doe sends documents to the staff, she may number the pages 
JD-1, JD-2, JD-3, etc., In a blank comer of the documents.) Please make sure that the notation 
and number do not conceal any writing or markings on the document. Ifyou produce originals, 
please do .!'!9! add any Identifying notations. 

Do I need to produce anything else? 

You should enclose a list briefly describing each item you produce. The list should state 
which paragraph(s) In the subpoena attachment each Item responds to. 

Please Include a cover letter stating whether you believe you have met your obllgatfons 
under the subpoena by searching carefully and thoroughly for everything called for by the 
subpoena, and sending It all to us. 

What IfI do not produce everything described In the attachment to the subpoena? 

The subpoena requires you to produce all the materials described in it. If, for any 
reason - induding a dalm ofattomey-dlent privilege- you do not produce something called 
for by the subpoena, you should submit a list of what you are not produdng. The list should 
describe each Item separately, noting: 

• 	 Its author(s); 

• 	 Its date; 

• 	 Its subject matter; 

• 	 the name of the person who has the item now, or the last person known to have it; 

• 	 the names of everyone who ever had the Item or a copy of it, and the names of 
everyone who was told the item's contents; and 

• 	 the reason you did not produce the item. 

If you withhold anything on the basis of a datm of attorney-client privilege or attorney work 
product protection, you should also identify the attorney and dlent Involved. 
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Where should I produce the materials? 

Please plan to produce the materials to: 

Ronda J. Blair 

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 


Burnett Plaza, Suite 1900 

801 Cherry Street, Unit f# 18 


Fort Worth, Texas 76102 


Qther Important Information 

May I hcwe a lawyerhelp me respond to the subpoena? 

Yes. You have the right to consult with and be represented by your own lawyer in this 
matter. Your lawyer may also advise and accompany you when you testify. We cannot give 
you legal advice. 

What will the Commission do with the materials I send and/or the testimony I provide? 

The enclosed SEC Form 1662indudes a Ust of Routine Uses of Information provided to 
the Commission. This form has other Important Information for you. Please read it carefully. 

Has the Commission determined that onyone has done anything wrong? 

This investigation is a non-public, fact-fl':'dlng inquiry. We are trying to determine 
whether there have been any violations of the federal securities laws. The Investigation and 
the subpoena do not mean that we have concluded that you or anyone else has broken the law. 
Also, the investigation does not mean that we have a negative opinion of any person, entity or 
security. 

Important Policy eoncemlngSettlements 

Please note that, In any matter In which enforcement action is ultimately deemed to be 
warranted, the Division of Enforcement will not recommend any settlement to the Commission 
unless the party wishing to settle certifies, under penalty of perjury, that all documents 
responsive to Commission subpoenas and formal and Informal document requests in this 
matter have been produced. 
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Jhave read this letter, the subpoena, and the SEC Form 1662, but I still have questions. What 
should/do? 

If you have any other questions, you may contact Ronda Blair (blalrr@sec.gov) at 817
978-6443. Ifyou are represented by a lawyer, you should have your lawyer contact one of us. 

Sincerely, 

·~4~' 
Ronda J. Blair 
Attorney 

Enclosures: Subpoena 
SEC Form 1662 
SEC Data Delivery Standards 
Business Records Oedaration 
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SUBPOENA 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
SEOURmESAND~NGECOMMm~ 

In the M3tter of Delsa u. Thomas (FW-03718) 

To: 	 Ms. Delsa U. Thomas 
Managing Member 

-~· 

D. Christopher capital Management Group, LLC 

545 East John Carpenter Freeway, Suite 300 

IrVIng, Texas 75062 


X YOU MUST PRODua everything spedfted In the Attachment to thls subpoena toofficers 
of the Securities and Exchange Commission, at the place, date and time spedfled below: 

Bumett Plaza, Suite 1900, 801 CherrySt., Fort Worth, Texas 76102 on Tuesday, June 5, 2012, by 5 
pm 

YOU MUSTTESTJFY before officers ofthe Securities and Exchange Commission, atthe 
place, date and time specified below: 

FEDERAl. lAW REQUIRESYOUTO COMPLY WITH THIS SUBPOENA. 

Failure to oomply may subject you to a floe and/or Imprisonment. 


Date: 	 May 24, 20U 

I am an officer ofthe Securities and Exchange Commission authorized to Issue subpoenas In this 
matter. The Securities and Exchange Commission has issued a fonn,al order authorizing this 
Investigation under Section 20(a) ofthe Securities Act of 1933 andSectton 21(a} ofthe Securities 
Exchange Act of1934. 

NOTlCE TO WITNESS: If you dalm a witness fee or mileage, submit this subpoena with the dalm Wucher. 



A1TACHMENT TO SUBPOENA DUCES TECUM 
In the Matter ofDe/sa U. Thomas (FW-03718) 
0. Christopher capital Management, uc 
May24,2012 

A. 	 DERNmoNS AND JNSJRUC!JQNS 

PlEASE READ THESE DEFINnlONS AND INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY. THEY ARE AN INTEGRAL 
PART OF THIS SUBPOENA. 

1. 	 The term "offerlnt' refers to any investment, whether security, partnership, venture or 
otherwlse, offered by or on behalf ofTejas Eagle Financial, LLC, Eagle Mac FJnandal 
Group, LLC, 11drd Coast Rnandal Group or Alpha Dominion International, LLC. 

2. 	 The term "document" means all records, materials and other tangible forms of expression 
fn your possession or custody, or under your control, whether originals, copies, annotated 
copies, drafts or final versions, and however aeated, produced, stored or maintained, 
indudln& but not limited to, charts, lists, logs, spreadsheets, finandallnformation or 
analyses, books, papers, files, notes, memoranda, reports, schedules, charts, lists, 
transaiptfons, correspondence, telegrams, telexes, wire messages, telephone messages, 
calendars, diaries, budgets, Invoices, aucf10 and video recordings, electronic mail {including 
aU attachments), text messages, electronic data compilations, computer disks (or hard 
copy of the data contained on such disks), and other electronic media, microfilm, 
microfiche, and storage devices. 

3. 	 Reference to a person shall also Include that person's trusts, affiliates, employees, agents, 
partners, and Independent contractors, as well as aliases, code names, trade names, or 
business names used by, or formerly used by, any ofthe foregoing. 

4. 	 Reference to an entity shall also Include that entity's parents, substdlaries, affiliates, 
predecessors, successors, officers, directors, employees, agents, partners, and 
Independent contractors, as well as aliases, code names, trade names, or business names 
used by, orformerly used by, any of the foregoing. 

5. 	 As used herein, the term "communfcatlon" Includes any transmittal or receipt of 
Information, whether by chance or prearranged, formal or Informal, oral or written, and 
specifically Includes but Is not limited to: (a) conversations, meetings, and discussions In 
person; (b) conversations, meetings, and discussions by telephone, and (c) electronic mail, 
telegrams, letters, faxes, memoranda, formal statements, p~ releases, and newspaper 
stories. 	 ;:::"· 

6. The following rules of construction apply to this attachment: 



a. 	 the functional words uany" and "alr shall be deemed to Include the other 
functional word; 

b. 	 the connectives "ancr and "or' shall be construed either disjunctively or 
conjunctively as necessary to bring within the scope of the attachment all 
responses that might otherwise be construed to be outside of Its scope; 

c. 	 the use of the singular form of any word Includes the plural and vice versa; 
and , 

d. 	 the tenn 11lndudJng" means including, but not limited to. 

7. 	 Ifyou assert that any responsive document Is protected from production under the 
attorney--client privilege, attorney work product doctrine or other privilege or exemption 
from disclosure, please produce a log listing each such document by date, nature of 
document (e.g., email, letter, spreadsheet, etc.), sender(s) and rectplent(s), a general 
desaiption ofthe subject matter of the document and the privilege or exemption claimed. 
The Commission's staffwiD treat the absence ofany privilege log as your representation 
that no responsive documents have been withheld on the basis of prtvilege. 

8. 	 Production In electronic format Is preferred for all document responses, when available. 
Please see the attached SEC Data De§very Standards outUne desaiblngthe preferred 
methods of electronic production. Adherence to the standards Is greatly appreciated by 
the COmmission. 

9. 	 Please put an Identifying notation on each page of each document to indicate who It 
was produced by~ produced ln this matter and the page number of an the documents 
submitted. 

10. 	 Please produce the documents organized In the manner they are kept in the ordinary 
course of busfness or, altematlvely, organized and Identified to correspond to the 
requests below. 

11. 	 Please affix each electronic mall attachment to its corresponding electronic mail. 
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B. DOCUMENTS TO BE PRQDUCED 

Unless otherwise specified, the relevant time frame for these requests Is from January 1, 2009 to 
the present. Please produte the folowlng: 

1. All documents relating toTejas Eagle Flnandal U.C, ('7ejas") Including, but not limited to: 
a. 	 Private placement memoranda, offering circular, offering materials, disdosure 

documents, brochures, reports, correspondence, and advertising ofany type 
disseminated to the public; 

b. 	 Subsaiptlon and other documents Identifying the source of the offering proceeds, 
which lnd~ but Is notlimited to, the names and contact Information for an 
Investors, addresses, telephone numbers, and e-mail addresses; the amount of the 
lnvestment(s) and the date ofthe lnvestment(s); 

c. 	 All correspondence between Tejas and Its Investors; 
d. 	 Identify any and an bank accounts that the offering proceeds were deposited 

and/or were disbursed, Including, butnot limited to opening account documents, 
monthly statements, deposits and credit Items, checks and debit Items, cash 
withdrawals, Inter and Intra bank transfers, wire transfers, and any other document 
evidencing transactions within the account; 

e. 	 Identify any and all brokerage or securities accounts by providing opening account 
documents, monthly statements, documents showing funds deposited, withdrawn, 
ortransferred, securities purdlased, sold, received, delivered or transferred, letters 
of authorization, w1re transfers, and any other documents evtdenctng securities 
transactions; 

f. 	 All flnandal records and documents, Including, but not Omlted to, balance sheets, 
income statements, statements of cash flow or other summaries identifying the 
sources and uses of funds, and annual tax returns; 

g. 	 Names and contact Information of all current and former officers, directors and 
employees, including, but not limited to addresses, telephone numbers, and e-mail 
addresses; 

h. 	 Identify all brokers, agents or employees who offered or sold Investments In Tejas, 
Including every Individual or entity that received any type of remuneration from 
the offer or sale of any Investment ln Tejas; and 

L 	 For each lndMdual or entity identified In paragraph T above, (a) all remuneration 
paid (regardless of whether sud1 remuneration was named «commissions" or 
otherwise) and (b) the date(s) ofpayment. 

2. All documents relating to Eagle Mac Financial Gtoup lLC, (11Eagle Mac") Including, 
but not hmlted to: 

a. 	 Private placement memoranda, offering ctrcular or offering materials, disclosure 
documents, brochures, reports, correspondence, and advertising of any type 
disseminated to the public; 
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b. Subsaiption and other documents Identifying the source of the offering proceeds, 
which Includes" but Is notlimited to, the names and contact information for all 
investors, addresses, telephone numbers, and e-mal1 addresses; the amount of the 
investment(s) and the date of the lnvestment{s); 

c. AU correspondence between Eagle Mac and Its investors; 
d. Identify any and all bank accounts that the offering proceeds were deposited 

and/or were disbursed, Including, but notlimited to opening account documents, 
monthly statements, deposits and credit Items, checks and debit Items, cash 
withdrawals, Inter and intra bank transfers, wire transfers, and any other document 
evldendng transactions within the account; 

e. Identify any and aU brokerage or securities accounts by providing opening account 
documents, monthly statements, documents showing funds deposited, withdrawn, 
ortransferred, securities purchased, sold, received, delivered or transferred, letters 
of authorization, wtre transfers, and any other documents evidendng securities 
transactions; 

f. All flnandal records and documents, indudln{b but not limited to, balance sheets, 
Income statements, statements of cash flow or other summaries identifying the 
sources and uses offunds, and annual tax returns; 

g. Names and contact Information of all current and former officers, directors and 
employees, Including, but not limited to addresses, telephone numbers, and e-mail 
addresses; 

h. Identify all brokers, agents or employees who offered or sold Investments In Eagle 
Mac, Including every lndMdual or entity that received any type of remuneration 
from the offer or sale of any Investment In Eagle Mac; and 

i. For each ind1vidual or entity identifled In paragraph 11Y' above, (a} all remuneration 
paid {regardless of whether such remuneration was named "commissions" or 
otherwise) and {b) the date(s) of payment. 

3. All documents relating to Third Coast Financial Group, ('1'hird Coast"} tnduding. 
but not limited to: 

a. 	 Private placement memoranda, offering circular or offering materials, disclosure 
documents, brochures, reports, correspondence, and advertising of any type 

disseminated to the public; 
b. 	 SUbscription and other documents identifying the source of the offering proceeds, 

which includes, but Is notUmited to, the names and contact Information for all 
investors, addresses, telephone numbers, and e-maU addresses; the amount of the 
investment(s) and the date of the lnvestment(s); 

c. 	 AU correspondence between Third Coast and Its investors; 
d. 	 Identify any and all bank accounts that the offering proceeds were deposited 

and/or were disbursed, lncludJng, but not limited to opening account documents, 
monthly statements, deposits and aedit items, ch~ and debtt ttems, cash 
withdrawals, Inter and Intra bank transfers, wire transfers, and any other document 
evidencing transactions within the account; 
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e. 	 Identify any and all brokerage or securities accounts by providing opening account 
documents, monthly statements, documents showing funds deposited, withdrawn, 
or transferred, securities purchased, sold, received, delivered or transferred, letters 
of authorization, wire transfers, and any other documents evidencing securftJes 
transactions; 

f. 	 All financial records and documents, including, butnot Umited to, balance sheets, 
Income statements, statements of cash flow or other summaries identifying the 
sources and uses offunds, and annual tax returns; 

g. 	 Names and contact Information ofall aurent and former officers, directors and 
employees, Including, but not llmlted to addresses, telephone numbers, and e-mail 
addresses; 

h. 	 Identify all brokers, agents or employees who offered or sofd investments in Third 
Coast, Including every individual or entity that received any type of remuneration 
from the offer or sale of any Investment In Third Coast; and 

i. 	 For each individual or entity Identified In paragraph "'" above, (a) all remuneration 
paid (regardless of whether such remuneration was named 11tommisslons" or 
otherwise) and (b) the date(s) of payment. 

4. All documents relating to Alpha Dominion International UC, (11ADIn} including, but 
not limited to: 

a. 	 Private placement memoranda, offering circular or offering materials, disclosure 
documents, brochures, reports, correspondence, and advertising of any type 
disseminated to the public; 

b. 	 Subsaiptlon and other documents ldentlfying the source of the offering proceeds, 
which Includes, but Is notlimited to, the names and contact Information fur all 
investors, addresses, telephone numbers, and e-mall addresses; the amount of the 
fnvestment(s) and the date of the lnvestment(s); 

c. 	 All correspondence between ADI and Its investors; 
d. 	 Identify any and all bank accounts that the offering proceeds were deposited 

and/or were disbursed, includln{k but not limited to opening account documents, 
monthly statements, deposits and credit Items, checks and debit items, cash 
withdrawals, Inter and Intra bank transfers, wire transfers, and any other document 
evidencing transactions within the account; 

e. 	 Identify any and all brokerage or securities accounts by providing opening account 
documents, monthly statements, documents showing funds deposited, withdrawn, 
or transferred, securities purchased, sold, received, delivered or transferred, letters 
of authorization, wire transfers, and any other documents evtdendng securities 
transactions; 

f. 	 All financial records and documents, including, butnot Hmlted to, balance sheets, 
Income statements, statements of cash flow or other summaries identifying the 
sources and uses offunds, and annual tax returns; ;;~ 
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g. 	 Names and contact information ofall current and former officers, directors and 
employees, Including, but not limited to addresses, telephone numbers, and e--mail 
addresses; 

h. 	 Identify aU brokers, agents or employees who offered or sold investments in ADI, 
Including every Individual or entity that received any type of remuneration from 
the offerorsale of any Investment In ADI; and 

I. 	 For each Individual or entity Identified tn paragraph "'f' above, (a) all remuneration 
pafd (regardless ofwhether such remuneration was named wcommissions"' or. 
otherwise) and (b) the date{s) of payment. 

5. All documents relating to The Solomon Fund, LP, (uSolomon Fundj including, but 
not ltmlted to: 

a. 	 All letters, brochures, reports, correspondence, updates, performance 
Information, offering memoranda or disclosure documents, newsletters, 
marketing letters and advertising of any type disseminated to the public, hedge 
fund vendor databases, Investors, or prospective investors relating to the 
Solomon Fund; 

b. 	 Subsaiptlon and other documents identifying the source of the offering proceeds, 
which Includes, but Is notlimited to, the names and contact information for all 
investors, addresses, telephone numbers, and e-mail addresses; the amount of the 
lnvestment(s) and the date of the lnvestment{s); 

c. 	 All correspondence between Solomon Fund and its partners; 
d. 	 Identify any and all bank accounts that the offering proceeds were deposited 

and/or were disbursed,/nclud/ng, butnot limited to opening account documents, 
monthly statements, deposits and credit Items, checks and debit items, cash 
withdrawals, inter and Intra bank transfers, wire transfers, and any other document 
evidencing transactions within the account; 

e. 	 Identify any and all brokerage or securities accounts by providing opening account 
documents, monthly statements, documents showing funds deposited, wlthdrawn, 
or transferred, securities purchased, sold, received, delivered ortransferred, letters 
of authorization, wire transfers, and any other documents evidenclngsecurltles 
transactions; and 

f. 	 Names and contact information of aU current and former officers, directors and 
employees, induding, but not limitedto addresses, telephone numbers, and e-mail 
addresses. 

6. 	 Documents relatlng to D. Christopher Capital Management Group, UC {"DCCMG"): 
a. 	 All letters, brochures, reports, correspondence, updates, performance 

Information, offering memoranda or disclosure documents, newsletters, 
marketing letters and advertising of any type disseminated to the public, hedge 
fund vendor databases, Investors, or prospective i&WStors relating to OCCMG; 

b. 	 Documents sufficient to Identify (or a list of) advisory dients of OCCMG, Including 
each cllent's name, current address, telephone(s}, account number(s}, and amount 
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of assets under management for the ended December 31, 2011 and for the quarter 
ended March 31, 2012; 

c. 	 Documents sufflclent to identify (or a hst of) broker-dealers used by DCCMG to 
execute trades on behalf of Is advisory clients; 

d. 	 Identify and quantify all forms of compensation paid by advisory clients to 
DCCMG In 2011 and -for the quarter ending March 31, 2012; 

e. 	 All organizational documents for DCCMG and the Solomon Fund; 
f. 	 The general ledger and any subsidiary ledgers maintained by DCCMG; 
g. 	 All flnandat statements, audited or unaudited, for DCCMG and the Solomon 

Fund prepared for Internal and/or external use from Inception to present; 
h. 	 Documents sufficient to show that audited financial statements were 

disseminated to the limited partners of the Solomon Fund; 
i. 	 A trade blotter that lists transactions In securities and other flnandal 

Instruments (induding privately offered funds} for current and former dients, 
proprietary and/or trading accounts and access persons; 

j. 	 Documents sufficient to identify (or a list of) persons, entities, solfdtors and/or 
broker-dealers that have offered or sold Interests in the Solomon Fund; 

k. 	 All fee agreements or arrangements between DCCMG and any persons, entitles, 
solicitors and/or broker-dealers that have offered or sold Interests In the 
Solomon Fund; 

I. 	 All documents reflecting or relating to OCCMG compliance polldes and 
procedures. 

m. 	All documents reflecting or relating to DCCMG annual reviews of the adequacy 
and effectiveness of its compliance policies and procedures; and 

n. 	 All documents reflecting or relating to DCCMG valuation polldes and procedures. 
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SUBPOENA 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
SeOURmESAND EXcHANGE CoMMISSION 

lnthe Matterof Delsa U. Thomas ffW-&nta) 

To: 	 Delsa U. Thomas 
Managing Member 
0. Christopher Capital Management Group, llC 

545 John Carpenter Freeway, Suite 300 

Irvin& Texas 7S062 


YOU MUST PRODUC£ everything spedfled In the Attachment to this subpoena toofficers 
ofthe Securities and Exdlange Commission, atthe place, date and time spedfled below: 

X YOU MUST lESIIFfbefore officers ofthe Secwltfes and Exchange Commission, at the 
plate, date and time spedfled below: 

Bumett Plaza, Sulte 1900, 801 Cherry St, Fort Worth, Texas 76102 on Tuesday, August 21, 2010 at 
lOam 

FEOERAl.LAW REQUIRES YOUTO COMPLY WITHTHIS SUBPOENA. 

Failureto comply mav subject you to a fine and/or Imprisonment. 


By: 	 Date: August 13, 2012~9< etw 
Ronda J. Btalt, Attorney 

Dlvtsfon ofEnforcement 


I am an officer ofthe Securl11es and Exchange Commission authorized to Issue subpoenas In this 
matter. The Securitfes and Exchange Commission has issued a fOf'l!'al order authorizing this 
lnvestlptlon under section 20(a) ofthe SecurttlesAct of1933 and Section 21(a) ofthe SecurttJes 
Exchange Act of1934. 

NOnCE TO WITNESS: Ifyou claim a witness fee at mileage, submit this subpoena with the claim voucher. 



SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

Washington, D.C. 20549 


Supplemental Information for Persons Requested to Supply 

IDformation Voluntarily or Directed to Supply IDformation 


Pursuant to a Commission Subpoena 


A. False Statementa alld Documents 

Sec:tlon 1001 oflilfe 18 ofthe United states Cede provide$ as follows: 

WhceYer. In any mat1er within the jurisdld!on ofany depastmentor agency of lbe United States 
l<nOwingJy and wlltfully falstlles. eonceala or covem up by any trick. schame, orcfevfce a maferlaJ 
fact. ormake& any false. flctilfous or rtaudulent G1atements or mpresentatlons. or makes cruses 
any false writitlg ordocument knowing the same to contain any false, ffctiUcus or fiaucfufent 
statement orently, shaiJ be fined under thiS title or lnqWoned not mom than five yeaJS, orboth. 

B. Testfmorly 

lfyourtestimony Is taken, you should be aware of the t'oUowfng: 

1. 	 ReconJ. Yourtestimony tMil be transcribed by a reporter. Ifyou deslm to go otflite ruccrd. please lncllcata ftds to 
the commtss1on employee taking your testimony, who will da1amt!ne whether to grant your request. 1he reporter 
will notgootrlle recotd at ycur, or your counsel's. dbedlon. 

2. 	 Counsel. You have the rlgtd to be w::companled, repteSented and advised by counsel ofyour choice. Your 
ccunse1 may advlse Y«J before. during and afteryourtestfmony; question you btfefly at the concfuslon ofyour 
testlrnony to clarify eny ofthe answers you give during test!mcny; and maJce summary nofescfutfng your 
testimony solely for youruse. Ifyou are accompanied by counset. you may consult privately. 

Ifyou 818 notacccmpanlad by counsel, please adviSe llle Ccnnntss!on employee taking your testimony If, dwfng the 
tesfilnony, you deatte to be accompanied, ~and advised by c:ounsel. YourleSffmony wlll be adjcumed 
once to afford you Ole opportuntty to anange to be sc acc:ompanled, JepteSentsd or advised. 

You may be repesented by counsel who also represents oth8r persons Involved In the COmmission's fnvestigaiJon. 
This multiple mpcasenta11on. however, pmserds a potenlfal c:onflld oflntsmst Ifone c::llent'alnlete&ts 818 or may be 
adYefse to anofflefs. If you ate repmsented by counsel who also represents clher P8fSCI1S Involved in the 
lnvestfgatfon, the Commtsslon wlll assume 1hat you and counsel have discussed and resolved an laues concemlng 
possible confllds oflntelest. The d\olce of counsel, and the msponslblllty for1hat choice, is yours.. 

3. 	 Tt8n$Cdpl Availabl11ly. Rule 6 ofUte Commfsslon's Rutes Relating to Investigations. 17 CFR 203.6, staleS: 

A person who has submitted documentary evldente or testimony in a formal Investigative proceedlng 
8hall be entitled. upon Mitten mquest. to pmcure a copy ofIlls documentasy evidence ora transcrfpt of 
his teatlmcny on payment of the appropriate fees: Provided, however, That fn a nonpubl!c fonnal 
lnvesfiaalw pcoc:eedlng the CommJssfon may forgood cause deny such request. In any event. any 
w!tness, upon properfcfemllication. sba1l have the right to fn!!pect the official transaipt of the witness' 
own teslfmony. 

Ifyou wish to puzchase a copyorthe transcript ofycurtestlmony, !tie repolfarv.i!J provide ycu with a c:opy oftile 
apprupriafe fcnn. PeiSons requested to auppty lnfotmatlon voluntarily will be aliGwad the rights PIQVfcfed by tnrs rule. 

4. 	 Peljs1y. Sedfon 1621 ofTHfe 18 of the Unlted states Code provides as follows: 

Whoever ••• having taken an oath befcre a competent lJibunal. oificer, orparson, fn any case ln wh!ch 
a law orthe Unl!ed States au1hottzes an oath to be admfnfsfeled. that he wiD testify. cfedare. depose, or 
QGitfl'y truly ••• wmruay and contraty to fM:h oath sta1es or subscribes any materfal matterWhfch he 
does not believe to be true ••• Is guilty ofpelfury and shall. except as o1hefwlse expressly ptOVIded by 
law, be fined underlllls title or fmprfsoned net more than five years orboth •• ·~c: 

5. Fillh Amendment 8nd Vohmtaty Testfmony. Information you give may be used against you fn any fedend. state. 
focal orforeign admlnlstmtive, civil orctfrnlnsl prcoeedlng brought by the Comm!sslon orany oUter agency. 
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You may refuse. In 8CCCidance wllh the rfgh!S guamnteed to you by the Flllh Arnendrnsnt to the Ccnstltut!on of the 
United States. to gtva any Information that may lend to Incriminate you. 

lfyourtestirnony Is not putSUant to subpoena. yourappearance to testify Is voluntary, you need net answer any 
ques1fon, and you may leave whenever' you wish. Yout coopetaficn ts. however, appreciated. 

6. Fotm8J OnJerAvaB'abllify. Ifthe Commlssfon has Issued a formal cmfet oflnvestfgation. itwiD be shown to you 
during yourtestrmony, at yout request. Ifyou desire a c:cpy of the rotma1 order, please make your request tn writing. 

c. 8ubmlsSfons ami Setttements 

Rute 5(c) ofthe Commission's Ru!es on Informal and other~ 17 CFR 202.5(c). &fates: 

Penson$ wtlo become tnvo1ved In ••• lnvastigations may, on theirown fnitiative. &Ubmil awriUen 
sta!ement to the Ccnunlss!cft88Ulng fotth their lntefesiS and position In regald to the subject matter 
ofthe lrNeatfgatm Upon request. the staff, In Its cfiscletlcn, may advise such pensons ofthe 
general natute ofthe fmlestfgation.lnclulf!ng the Indicated vfa!atlona as IIIey pertain to them. and 
the amount oftime that maybe avalleble forprepmlng and submlltlng a statemetd prior to the 
presematicn ofa staffm:ommenclalkm to the Commfsslon for the commencement of an 
admfnlslrative orInjUnction puceedfng. Submmlcns by fnferes!ed pemons should be lclwalded to 
the appropriate 'Division Dttedoror Reglcnal D&uctorwlth acopy to thestaffmembers ccndudlng 
the lnve$t1gdoll and should be dearly refesenced to tbe specific lnvasfigation to Mdch they rela!e. 
In theevent a rec:cmmendalbt for1118 commencementofan enfon:ement proceeding ispresented 
bythe staff, anysutmdssfons by fntalested pefSCI'I8 ~be forwalded to lhe Commission fn 
conjundlon with the staffmemorandum. 

The staffofthe Commlssfcn routinely seeks to fnttoduce submlsslcn& macra pursuant to Rufa 5{c) as evfdenco tn 
Ccnunlsslon enfcn:ement prcceedfngs. when the staff deems~ 

Rule 5(f) of the Ccmmlssfon's Rules on lnfcnna1 and Oilier Procecfwus. 17 CFR 202.5(1). atates: 

In the COUI88 ofthe Commission's Investigations, civil tawsufiS. and administrative pmceediRgS, the 
staff.. apJlftlpriate autltcntt.atfon may cfiscuss wllh persona fnvoW the disposlflon ofsuch 
rnattem bJ consen1. by aetUament, or Insome othermanner. It Is the policy ofthe CcRnmlsslon,
howewr, that the dlsposlllon ofany such matter may not, expreasly or lmpftecDy, extend to any 
afmfnaJ dlaqJes Chat have been. crmay be. bnJught agafnatany such pel8on crany 
recomme11daticn with respect there1o. Accordingly, any pen10n fnvoM!d In an enforcemeftt mauar 
before the Ccmmfsslon who ccnsents, or agrees to consent. to artyJudgment orOlder does so 
sofeJy far thepwpose cf rescMng the dalms agalnst hfm In that Investigative. civil. or 
admWstratlve matterend net for the pwposeofresolving any Cdmlnal dlalges that have been, or 
might be, btougbtagainst ltfm. This polk:y l8ftads the fad that neither the Ccmmls1lcn ncrIts staff 
has the aufhorfty or responsibility for Instituting, conducting, setlllng, Otofhetwfse disposing of 
c:tlmfnal pmceedlngs. That authority and respoM!bllity 8fe vested In the Alfomey General and 
representatives of the Depaatment ofJustice. 

o. Freedom of lnfonnatlon Act 

The Fteedcm oflnforrna1i1m Pd. 5 U.S.C. 552 (the •FOJA"). genarally provides fordisc:losute of lnfonuation to Ute 
public. Rufe 83 ofthe Commlsslon's Ru!es on rnrosmat~on and Requests, 17 CFR 200.83. pmv!des a procedure by 
which apeason can make awritten cequest that lnfonnallcn submlt!ed to the Ccmmlsslon not be disdosed under the 
FOIA. That rule states that nocfetannlna&ln as to Ute vallcffly ofsuch a request wm be made until a teqU88t for 
dlsclcsureoftl\e fnfom1atfon underthe FOtA Is rec:elved. Ac:c:cftflngSy, no response to a request lhat lnfounatfon not 
be dlsdased under the FOIA Is necessaty OtW!D be giVen untila.equest for dlsdosute under the FOIA ls mcelved. If 
you des&e an ada~of leCefpt ofyourwrU!eft .equest Chat lnfcmta!lon not be dlsdosed under the fOIA. 
J)tease provfde a duplfcate request. togetherv.ith a stamped, selfaddressed envelope. 

e. Autbority forSollcitation of lnfonnatfon 

f1et'soM Dl1ecfsd to Supply lnfDnrlsllon Putsuant to Subpoena. The aufflorily f'or requiring prududfon of Information 
Is set forth In the subpoena. DSsc::lost.n of the lnfonnatfon to the Conunfsslon Is mandatory, 8ldlfed to the valfd 
asselticn of any legal right or privifege you mfght have. ;;;'' 

PenJcns RsqiJ8Stsd to Supply lnlotmat/on Volunlsrily. One 01 mere of the foltowlng pmvlsfcns authorizes the 
CCmmlsslcn to SOftclt the fnformatfon requested: Sedfcns 19 andlcr 20 of the Securltias Act of 1933; Section 21 of 
the SeeuiU!es Exchange Act of 1934; SecUon 321 of the Trust lnclentum Act of 1939; Section 42 of the Investment 
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Company Act of1940; Sedicn 209 of tile lnvestmelltAdvlseta M. of 1940; and 17 CFR 202.5. Oisdosure of the 
reqUeSted lnfcml8tion to tile Commission Is voluntary on your pal1. 

f. Eftectof NotSupplying Ltfonnatioft 

Petsons D#I8Cfedto Supply lnfonnafion Putsuant to Subpoena. Ifyou faD to oomply with the subpoena, tile 
CoiMif8alon may seek acourt order cuqufring you to do ao. Ifsuch an cmfer Is obtafned and you tilereafterfaD to 
supply the lnformalcn. you may be aubject to clvD amflor afm!nal sanc8ons for contempt ofccurt. fn addllfon.lfthe 
subpoena was issued pumuant to the Sec:uritfes Exchange Ad. of 1934. the Investment Company />d. of 1940. and/or 
the lnveatmentAdvlsers Ad. of1940, and Ifyw, v.fltoutjust cause, faD or refUse to attsnd and testify, or to answer 
any lawful lnqufly, or to produce books, papers. c:onespondeftce, memomnda. and other records In compliance wfth 
tile sullpcen8, you may be found guilty ofa mJsdemeanorand fined notmol91han $1,000 or bnplisoned for a term of 
not more thanone )'081', or bo1h. 

Persosts ReqUeStedto SUpply lnfotmalion Volunlalil'y. Tbem are no cfirectsanct!mas and thus no dfled effects fer 
failing to provide all orany part ofthe requested lnfcrmatlon. 

G. Prfndpal Uses of fnfon'natfon 

The Commission's prindpal puq.1CS&ln sollc:itl'n9 the Information Is to gatherfacts In order to detarm!ne whetherany 
petSOn baS vlofated.ls vlotating. or Is about to vlo!ale any pnMslon of the federal securities laws orrufes fcrwhk:h 
the Commlss!cn hasen!clcemetllauthcrity, such as lUtes ofaecurilles excNnge.s and the rules of the MunJdpal 
Securities RuJemakl'ng Boald. Factsde'lelcped may. Nw.ever, ccnstlufe 'Vfolatfons ofo8let laws or rules. Information 
pnMded may be used In CommJsslon and G!her agency enfGrcement proc:eedfngs. Unless the Commls8lon orits 
staffelCJIIIdtly agreesto the conlr8Jy fn writing. you should not assume that the Commission or Its staff acquleece$ ln. 
accedes to, orCCIICUI8 oragrees wftb. any post1lon. condltlcn, request. reservation ofright. undenltandlng. orany 
cthar&tatement thatpwports, ormay be deemed, to be orto nrilectallmltat!an upon the Commlssfon's receipt, use. 
cfispo$ft!on. transf8r. orl8fentfon. fn accordance with appllcable law, oflnfonnatfon provfded. 

H. Routine Uses ofhd'ormatloft 

The CommiSslon often makes Its files avalJable to cthargovemrnen1al agencies, partic:ularty United States Attorneys 
and stata prosealkmJ. 111ere Is a lllcBIIbood 11tat lnfotmaticn supplied by you Ytill be macle available to sucb agendes 
v.ilefe ~Wbefherornat the Ccsnmlsslon maiCe:S Its files available to olher gavemmental agendas is, In 
general. a confidential matlerbet.wen the CommJssrcn and such othergovernmental agendes. 

Set fodl1 belowIs a list ofthe RJUIIne usesv.t1tc:h may b8 made ofthe lnbmalion fumlstled. 

1. To approptfafe agencies. entftlea. and peniORS Yottan (a) It Is SU8pUded orconfirmed that the sec:wfty or 
c:onfidenflallt offnfomlalon tn the system ofrecords has been compromised; (b) the SEC haS detetmlned that. as a 
result of tile ausped8d orconfirmed compromfse, there Is a risk ofhann to econcmlc orproperty 1ntemats. fdenllly 
ttleft or fraud. or hann to the security orlntegrlly of this system or oU1er systems or pmg~ams (whether malnla!ned by 
Ute SEC oranofheragency orentity) that Nly upon the comptOmlsed lnformatlcn; and (c) the cfisc:losure mada to 
6UCh agencies. enUUes. and pemons Is ~eaSCmablynecessmy lo assist in connection with the SEC's efforts 1o 
respond to the suspected orconfirmed oompl1)mise and prevent. mfnfmize, or remedy such halm. 

2. To olherfedetal, state, local, or !otelgn law enfo:cement 8Q8IIdes; securilfes self.fegulatoly organimticns; and 
fcw!sn t!nendal regulatoJy sullotftles to assist In orcooMinate regufatoty or taw enfon::ement adMties with tile SEC. 

3. To na1ional securitiesexchanges and nalonal secudllesassoclalfons thatam reglstared with the SEC. the 
Munfclpal Secutfties Rutemaklng Board; the Securities lnvestcr Pn:llectfon Corporation; the Pub!lc Company 
Accounting Ovenslght Board; the fedenll banlclng 8Utholiles.lndudlng. but not l!ml!ed to. lbe Board ofGowmom of 
the Federal Reserve Syatem.the CompfJulleroftlle CUnancy, and the Fedenll Deposit lnSuraRce Corpotaficla; sta1e 
secudt1es regulatoryagandes orotg&Jdzalfolas; orregufatoty autlloJflles ofa foreign ~in connectfon with 
thefr~orentorcementrosponslbllllle 

4. By SECpersonnel for purposes ofinvesflgallng possible violations of. or to concfuct Investigations authorized by, 
the federal sec:urftles laws. 

6. fn any proceedfng where 01o fedend aecutftles laws are In Issue or Inwhich tile Ccmmlssfon. orpast or present 
members of its std. fa a party or otheswfse Involved fn an oflicfaJ capacity. 

6. In connectlcn with praceedlng& by the Commfssfon puiSU8nt to Rule 102(e) of 11$ Rules of Pradloe, 17 CFR 
201.102(e). 
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7. To a barassocfatfon. state acccunlaney board, or otile1' lede1al, state. local. orforefgn ltcensfng orovendght 
authcdty. orPftlfesskmal association orsaiJ.regulatory aufhol!ty to the extent that ll pelfonna ufmilar fundions 
{fnctldng the Publfc CompanyAccoun1fng Oversight Boaro) rot lnvestigallcns orpossibledlsclptlnary action. 

8. To a fedeml, atate.local. tribal, forefsn. or lntamallcnal egency,lfneQGS88fY to obtain lnfonnaffon re1ewnt to the 
SEC"adedsfon concemfng the hiring ormtentJcn ofan employee; !he issuance ofa security deatance; the fettfng of 
aCCifttrad; ortha Issuance ofa IJcense, grant, or etherbenefit 

9. To a fedenlf. state. local. tribal. forel'gn, or fnfematlonal agency In response to lis request fot lnfon'nation 
coramfng the ttirfng or1\ltefttiCnofan employee; the Issuance ofa sec:urtty deanmce; the repodfng ofan 
bwesflgation ofan empfoyee: the letlfng ofa c=ntract or the Issuance ofa license. grant. orol\erbsnatitby the 
tequest1ng agency, to tile extent that the tnronnalfon Is relevant and necessary to tha requasllng agency's decision on 
the matter. 

10. To proclUce summary desafptive stalistics and analytlcaS 8Wd!8s. as a data 80URl8 fotmanagernent lnfonnatlon. 
In aupportofthe fundlon rctwhfch the recordsamc:olleded and malnfafned otfot ra!ated penJOnnel management 
fundlcna ormastpOWer s1udles; may also be used to caspond to general nJqUests fot staUstical !nformaUon (wlthtlut 
personal ldenffficatiou oflndMduaJs) under the Freedcm of lnformalionAc:t. 

11. To any trustee. receiver, master, apedal counsel. or otherlndlvidua1 otentity !hatIs appointed by a court Of 
competentjurlscfk:ffon. oras a result ofan agreement between the parties In cosuled!on with llllgatlcn or 
admfulsflafive pcoceedtngs fnvoMng allegaticns ofviclallons of the fecfend sacuritiea la\vs (as defined In seaton 
3{8}(47) oftile Securilfes Exdlange Ad. of 1934, 15U.S.C. 78c(a)(47)} orpursuantto the Comsnfssfcn'a Rules of 
Ptactice. 17 CFR 201.100-000 or the Commlss!Dn's Ruraa of FairFund and Dlsgotgement Plans, 17CFR 
201.11CI0-1106. or 01hefwlse. where such tJustee. cecetver, maater, specfal counsel. oroller lndivfdual orentity Is 
apedfically desl'gnated to pemrm par1!cuJar fundlcns with reaped to, ctas a msultof. the pending ac:Uon or 
proceeding orin connedlon wifh 1ha acfmlnfstraflon and enfuraml8ltl by tlta Commfaslcn ofthe federal securit!es laws 
ortile Commission's Rules of Predlce or tile Rules ofFairFund and DlsgolgementPlans. 

12. To any personsduring thac:cutseofany lnqulry, examination, orflwestlaation conducted by tile SEC's staff. orin 
COJti'l8dlon wllb clvlllll!gation.lf lhe staffbas I888Qn Co befleve !hat the penJOn to vmcm the recosdls cft8dosed may
have fwther lnfolmation about tha malteJ8 celated lh8ltlln, and Chose maUera eppaared to be rale'tant at the time to 
tile subfact matterofthe lnqu!Jy. 

13. To Interns. gmntees, Glqletts, contractors. and otttera who have been engaged by the Commlsslcn to assist In 
the pert'onnance ofa service telatsd to lhls system ofrecorda and who need accass to the records fortlle purpose of 
assisting Che Commission In tha efllclant adnllldstJat!on oflis progmms. fndudlng by perfi;lamfng c:ferical. 
stenographfc. ordata anstysla Amd!ons. or by reproduction ofrecords by elec:tnHdc orother means. Recfptents of 
fJiase I9COI1fs shall be raqubed to comply wlfh Che requirements oftfls Privacy Ad. of1974, as amernfed, 5 u.s.c. 
552a. 

14. In rupolts pub!lshed by lhe Commissum pursuant to authority granted In Ute fedentl secutftles laws (as such farm 
Is defined In section 3(a)(47) of the Seauitles Exchange AI:J. of 1934, 15 U.S.C. 78c(a)(47)). whfch authority ahall 
fnc!ude. but not be l!mfted to, section 21(a) ofUte Sealril!as Exchange AI:J. of1934, 15 U.S.C. 78u(a)). 

15. To membera ofadvfsoly committees that are aaated by the Commission orby ConQreas to render advlce and 
tealmlll8ftdatl to Che Cotrlmlsshm or to Congress, to be used so!ely In connection wfth theftoffidal designated 
fundlons. 

16.. To any penscn who Is or has agreed to be sublect to the Commlsslon•s Rules ofConduct. 17 CFR 200.735-1 to 
200.735-18, and who assists In t1le lrwe&flgaticn by the Commfssfon ofpossible vfolaflons ofthe fedetaJ secwftles 
Jaws (as sud1 tenn b defined In section 3(a)(47) ofOle Seaulfles Exchange AI:J. of1934, 15 U.S.C. 78c(a)(47)), In the 
preparation or conduct ofenfon::ement ad!cns bnlu;ht by the Ccmmlssfcn forsuch vfolations. ototheMise In 
connedlon with the Commfs8Ion'a enfott:ement or regutatory fundfons under the federal aearril!as taws. 

17. To a Congressional office fiom Ute reconJ ofan lndlvidualln response to an Inquiry from Ute Congressfonal offlc:e 
made at the request ofthat lndivfdual 

1a To membels ofCongress. lhe press, and the publicIn response to lnqulriea rotating to par1!cular Regtstrants and 
their8ctiv!tles, and othermatl.ess under the Commfssicn'& jurisdlctlon. 

19. To prepate and publish lnfotmaffon relating to v!c!atlons of lhe federal sea~rftles l8ws as provided In 15 U.S.C. 
78c(a)(47)). as amended. 

20. To ~ to subpoenas in any litigation ctother proceecllng. 



21. To a tJUstee In banknlptcy. 

22. To any govemmental agency, govemmentd orprivate colladfon a,sant. consumer l8pOffblg ~or 
c:cmmen:ia! reporlfng agem;y. govemmental or Pflvate emplo)'erofa c!ebtor, orany otherpen1011. for co!!edion. 
fndudln9 c::olled!on by8drnfnJsttaflve oft'seC, fe<feral salary olfse1, tax refund offset. oradmfnls1Jatfve wage 
garrdsbment. ofamounts OMd asa resultofCcmmlsslon c:MI oradmfnlsWtive ptoaledlftgs. 

SmattButiness OowJem:: The SEC always werccmes c:ammenta on ttowlt ean betferasslst smaU busfneslies. tr you 
have contmen1s about the SEC'senfonlemeftt of the seQ.Uftles laws. pfease contact the Office ofCbfefCounsel in the 
SEC's DMslon ofEnfoiQQment at 202-651-4933 or tJie SEesSmaD Busfness Ombudsman at202-651-3460. Ifyou 
would ptefertocomnsent tosomeona outside ofOle SEC, you can contact tile SmaB Busfness Regu1atcty 
Enfcn:ement Ombudsman at lltfp:fiMwt.sba.Qovlornbudsman ortoll free at 1188-REG-FAJR. The Ombudsman's 
oft!ce recelves convnenta from small businesses and annually ewluatas fudetal a.gency enforo!melltadMties for 
lletr~leSS to the speciaf needs ofsmall huslness. 
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RYAN E. SCHAR.I\Rl\11 
Auorney at Law ANTHONY \ STxn: R\R OF TEXAs 

rvan,(l:.i.I.!Jlh'lwtc:~m. comMIDDLEBROOK 
A Professional Legal Corporation 

August 23, 2012 

Ms. Ronda J. Blair, Senior Staff Attorney 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
801 Cherry Street, 19th Floor 
Fort Worth, Texas 76102 
Vra lla11d Delivery 

Re: In the Matter ofDelsa U. Thomas [FW-03718] 

Dear Ms. Blair: 

Please find enclosed the original signed Declaration of Delsa U. Thomas dated August 
23, 20 12 exercising her Fifth Amendment privilege in connections with the above referenced 
matter. 

. Ifyou have any questions, please feel free to contact Matt Anthony or myself. 


Sincerely, 


ANTHONY & MIDDLEBROOK, P.C. 


., ~ 
.•£:~-

For the Firm 

RES/nwl 
Enclosure: as stated 

cc: Client (via email; w/o encs) 

' · 

4501 l\lcrlot Avenue, Grape,•inc, Texas 76051 972 444-8777 Te lephone 972-444-8778 Facsimile 



DEQARAIJQN OF DEl.SA U. THOMAS 

I, Delsa U. Thomas, do hereby declare under penalty of perjury, in accordance 
with 28 U.S.C. §1746, that the following is true and correct, that this Declaration Is made 
on my personal knowledge; and that I am competent to testify as to the matters stated 
herein: 

1. My name is Oelsa U. Thomas. The staff of the United States Securities 
and Exchange Commission ("CommisslonR) has served me with a subpoena duces tecum, 
dated May 24, 2012, requiring me to produce documents to the staff of the Commission 
in In the Matter ofDe/so U. Thomas (FW-o3718). Atrue and correct copy of the 
subpoena Is attached hereto as Exhibit A. Subsequently, the Commission's staff Issued a 
subpoena ad testificandum, dated August 13, 2012, requiring me to appear for 
testimony on August 21, 2012. A true and correct copy of the subpoena is attached 
hereto as Exhibit B. 

2. I hereby assert my privilege against self-incrimination under the Fifth 
Amendment to the United States Constitution and decline to answer any question 
posed to me by the staff of the Commission regarding the matters set forth in the 
subpoenas attached hereto as Exhibit A and Exhibit B. 

I, Delsa U. Thomas, do hereby declare under penalty of perjury, in accordance 
with 28 U.S.C. §1746, that the foregoing Is within my personal knowledge and is true 
and correct. 

Executed this :Z3'day of ~ , 2012. 

~~-~ 
1 Delsa U. Thomas 
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Exhibit B(S) to Blair , 

Declaration 
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This is joint venture agreement, hereafter referred to as the "Agreement", made into and 
becomes effective this 12th day OO!:ll2012, and is by and between The Solomon Fund L. P. and 
. - referred to as Client. 
The Solomon Fund L P. and Client will collectively be referred to as th e "Parties". 

Now therefore, The Solomon Fund L P. And . Redacted 
. enters into agreement for the purposes set forth herein the parties represent, 
warrant and agree as follows: 

I. This agreement is to establish a relationship between parties in t he introduction of the 
capital management and investment program. 

H. The purpose of this agreement is to set forth the obligations of each party. 
iii. The parties agree to the jurisdiction of the government of the United States and the 

State ofTexas with respect to any dispute hereunder. 
iv. Any notices, communication, request, approval or consent that may be given or required 

shall be in writing and shall be deemed given when delivered by one of the following: 
{1) personally (2) courier (3) certifred mail (4) fax or (5) emailed t o the parties set forth 
herein above or such other address as a party may request notification the others in 
writing. 

v. O ients warrants t hat the available funds; are dean, unencumbered, cleared and legally 
eamed funds of non-criminal origin and are owned or are controlled by client who is 
singular party or entity (rf corporation) who Is empowered to authorit atively sign for and 
deposit the funds. This requirement shall, and must, apply to all deposited funds. The 
Solomon Fund L P. for the purpose of enhandng capital growth of client's funds has a 
master, non-depletion investment account with (JP Mor gan Chase oranvothertop 
1 0 GlobalBank with whom we ha ve a viable, protected banking relationship) 
A period of 5 to 10 banking days commences when the client's init ial deposit is received 
after this capital management and investment program agreement Is signed by t he 
officer of The Solomon Fund L. P. The client's initial deposit shall be One Hundred and 
Fifty Thousand ( $ 1 50, 000.00) uso that is deposited into a master bank account of 
The Solomon Fund L P. The Solomon Fund L. P is hereby granted permission, per th is 
agreement with Client, to use t he intangible value (proof of funds) of deposited funds in 
order to ent er into the capital management and investment program for t he benefit of 
the Joint Venture with the Oient, on a best effort basis. 

vi. The purpose of this document Is to acknowledge the existence of a legal obligation to 
disburse compensation to Kuriata Ventures Inc. fo r their part and to compensate this 
third party for Its part in putting together the transaction. The efforts of each party are 
acknowledged to have significant value and without which the transactiOn could not 
have come together in the manner in which it did. 

vii. Kuriata Ventures Inc. understands that this program is by invitation only and the 
acceptance or denial of this transaction will come only after the client's documentation 
has met established requirements. 

viii. dlent must notify The Solomon Fund l. P. as soon as possible, of any changes in initial 
disbursement transfer instructions. The parties also agree ~hat all administration and 
banking f ees will be paid before distribution of any funds to the parties. 

545 East John carpenter Freeway· Suite 300, Irving TX 75062, (972)719·9001 Office (971)719·9195 Fax 
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ix. The parties further agree that, The O ient shall receive disbursement from The Solomon 
Fund L. P. at a rate of, initial principal plus 10% from the capital management and 
Investment program. The dient disbursement shall be made within forty-eight (48) 
hours of receiving availability of credit margin facilities. 

x. Client may deposit additional funds into the capital management and investment 
program after they have received final payout from their initial cycle. The same terms 
and conditions of this agreement shall remain the same, valid and respected by all 
parties. 

xi. All parties hereto agree to submit themselves and be party to a non-circumvention and 
non-disclosure agreement. It is understood that such a document Is designed as a 
protection to the objectives of this transaction. 

xli. This agreement shall be kept strictly confidential by all parties involved and shall not be 
discussed with any third party other than the client's legal counsel. Any breach of this 
confidentiality will be considered a breach of this agreement and shall cause the 
program to be closed to the client. 

xiii. The parties hereto agree to be responsible for their own taxes and expenses related to 
this transaction. This is not an attempt to circumvent ttle tax laws of any country and ls, 
on the contrary, designed to work in harmony with whatever jurisdiction Is applicable 
legally and lawfully t o the proceeds. All parties are encouraged and required to file all 
returns and pay all taxes in an appropriate and timely manner so as to protect the 
Integrity of the transaction(s) and to promote a peaceful co-existence with all 
legit imately interested entities. Nevertheless, strict rules of confidentiality shall, in all 
cases, be insisted upon. All informat ion with regards to this transaction; and any that 
may follow, will remain the private, personal information of the parties and shall be 
protected by all legal means. 

xiv. The parties hereto agree t hat signed fax copies in part or in full are legally acceptable as 
original documents. Originals will be later sent, with appropriate copy sets of originals 
for each party for their records. However, until the originals are sent, which will be in a 
reasonable time after their execution, the faxed copies will serve with the same force 
and effect as the originals and will be just as binding. 

x:v. This j oint venture agreement has been signed on the day, month and year first above 
written and by duly authorized persons in two (2) originals of which The Solomon Fund 
L. P. Has taken one (1) and Mr, Gary Meller Redacted 

'has taken one (1). 
xvi. The death of a client or beneficiary hereunder shall not terminate this agreement nor 

affect the powers ofThe Solomon Fund L. P. Hereunder, but the estate, heirs and 
assignees of the beneficiary shall st 9possessed of entitled benefits. 

~-~-~ 	 ~ -~· Meller . 	 0 sa homas, Managing Member 
The So omon Fund L P. 
545 E. John ca rpenter: Freeway, Suite 300 
Irving, Texas 75062 ;:

545 East John Carpenter r reeway ·Su ire 300, Irving TX 75062, (972)719·9001 Office (971)71~·9195 fax 
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vommlssloner for Oaths r 
The Province of Albe 

Ailsor\.Shirray C) F:\ ( '3;
Expires June 4, OtJ..I 

·:-, 
•' 
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This is joint venture agreement, hereafter referred to as the "Agreement", made into and I
becomes effective this 13th day 8Qr!! 2012, and is by and between The Solomon Fund l. P. and 
Mr, UmothvAad~n Redacted } hereinafter referred t o as I 
dient. The Solomon Fund L P. and Client wrll collectively be referred to as the "Parties". i 

i 
I 

Now therefore, The Solomon Fund L. P. And Mr. TimotbvAaderson.P.assportnumber 	 I 
! 

Redacted : J..enters into agreement for the purposes set forth herein the parties 
represent. warrant and agree as follows: 

l. 	 This agreement Is to establish a relationship between parties In the Introduction of the 

capital management and investment program. 


ii. 	 The purpose of this agreement is to set fort h the obligations of each party. 
Ill . 	 The parties agree to the jurisdiction of the government of the United States and the 


State of Texas with respect to any dispute hereunde r. 

lv. 	 Any notices, communicatiOn, request, approval or consent that may be given or required 


shalf be In writing and shall be deemed glvgn when deflvered by one of the following: 

(1) personally (2) courier (3) certified mail (4) fax or (5} emalled to the parties set forth 

herein above or such other address as a party may request notification the others in 

~~~ . 


v. 	 Clients warrants that the available funds; are clean, unencumbered, deared and legally 

earned funds of non-crimlnal origin and are owned or are cont rolled by dlent who is 

singular party or entity (If corporation) who Is empowered to authoritatively sign for and 

deposit the funds. This req_uirement shall, and must, apply to all deposited funds. The 

Solomon Fund L P. for the purpose of enhancing capital growth of client's fun ds has a 

master, non-depletion Investment account with (}!! Homi!ll Chase pr;wv other top 

10 (i/oiJaJ Dank with whom we have a viable, protect¢banking relationship) 

A period of 5 to 10 banking days commences when the cli ent's Initial deposit is received 

after this capital management and investment program agreement is signed by the 

officer of Th~ Solomon Fund L. P. The client's Initial deposit shall be Forty-Thousand 

($40, 000.00) USD that is depos~d into a master bank account of The Solomon Fund 

l. P. The Solomon Fund L. P. Is hereby granted permission, per this agreement with 

Client, to use the intangible value (proof of.funds) of deposited funds in order to enter 

Int o the capital management and investment program for the benefit' of the Joint 

Venture wlth the Client; on a best effort basls. 


vi. 	 The purpose of this document is to acknowledge the el<lstence or a legal obli gation to 

disburse compensation to Kurfat;J Ventures Inc. for their part and to compensate t his 

thlrd party for Its part ln putting together the transaction. The efforts of each party are 

acknowledged to have significant value and without which the transaction could not 

have come together In the manner in which it did. 


vii. 	 Kwj;lt;J Ve11tures Inc.. understands that this program is by invitation only and the 
acceptance or denial of this transaction wm come only after the client's documentation 

has met established requirements. · · 


viii. 	 Olent must notify The Solomon Fund L. P. as soon as possible, ofany changes in initial 
disbursement tra nsfer instructions. The parties also agree that all administration and 
banking fees will be paid before distribution ofany funds to the parties. 

S4S East John u rpent er	Freew:~y ·Suite 300,1Mttg TX 7S062, (912)719·9001 OHice (971)719-9195 fa l( 
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ix. 	 The parties further agree that, The Client shall receive disbursement from ~he Solomon 
Fund L P. at a rate of, Initial prlndpal plus !.0% from the capital management and 
investment program. The Cftent disbursement shall be made within forty-eight (48} 
hours of receiving availability of credit margin facilities. 

x. 	 Client may deposit additional funds into the capital management and Investment 
program after they have received final payout from their Initial cycle. The same terms 
and conditions of this.agreement shall remain the same, valid and respected by all 
parties. 

xi. 	 All parties hereto agree to submit themselves and be party to a· non-circumvention and 
non-disclosure agreement. It Is understood that such a document Is des·tgned as a 
protection to the objectives of this transaction. 

xli. 	 This agreement shall be kept strictly confidential by all parties Involved and shall not be 
discussed with any third party other than the client's legal counsel. Any breach of this 
confidentiality will be.considered a breach of this agreement and shall cause the 
program to be dosed to the dlent. ; 

xiii. 	 The parties hereto agree to be responsible for thelr own taxes and expenses related to 
this transaction. This Is not an attempt to circumvent the tax taws ofany country and Is, 
on the contrary, designed to work in harmony with whatever jurisdiction is appncable 
legally and lawfully to the proceeds. All parties are enrouraged and required to file all 
returns and pay all taxes in an appropriate and timely manner so as to protect the 
Integrity of the transaction(s) and to promote a peaceful co-existence with all 
legitimately Interested entitles. Nevertheless, strict rules of confidentiality shall, in all 
cases, be insisted upon. All Information with regards to this transaction; and any that 
may follow, will remain the private, personal information of the parties and shall be 
protected by all legal means. 

xiv. 	 The parties hereto agree that signed fax copies In part or In full are legally acceptable as 
original documents. Originals Will be later sent, with appropriate copy sets of originals 
for each party for their records. HoW€ver, until the originals are sent. which wlil be In a 
reasonable time after their execution, the faxed COpies wll/ serve with the same force 
and effect as the originals and will be just as binding. 

xv. 	 This joint venture agreement has been signed on the day, month and year first above 
written and by duly authorized persons in two (2) originals of which The Solomon Fund 
L. P. Has taken one (1) and Mr. Timotlw.Arzderson Redacted 

l has taken one (1). 
xvl. 	 The death of a client or beneficiary hereunder shall not terminate this agreement nor 

affect the powers of The Solomon Fund L. P. Hereunder, but the estal-e, heirs and 
assignees of the beneficiary shall stand ossessed of entitled benefits. 

~~d-w/ o , Th~;,1.Sber 
The 	 lomon fundl. P.Redacted 545 E. John Carpenter Freeway, Suite 300 
Irving, Texas 75062 

345 EaJtJoM Cupeotet Freeway· Suite 3CO, lrvbtgTX 75062, (972)71~J.900l OHI~t (!171)719-9195 Fax 
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WITNESS: \..~O..'f>'f£ tDo.,-s:r \ o ~ 
(This document must be notarized) 

t.eanne Genlodl 

My Commtsston fXtllrOa 


Aprtt 22,W:::l. 
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Exhibit B(6) to Blair 
~ 

Declaration 



This contractual agreement, hereafter referred to as the "Agreement", made into and becomes 
effective this 1st day of Mgy 2012, and is by and bet'Neen The Solomon Fund L P. and 1:!!:;. 
GarvMeller 'hereinafter referred to as Cfient The 
Solomon Fund l. P. and Oient will collectively be referred to as the "Parties". 

Now therefore, The Solomon Fund L P. And Mr. GaryMellerp Redacted 
.enters into agreement for the purposes set forth herein the parties represent, 

warrant and agree as follows: 

I. This agreement is to establish a relationship between parties in the introduction of the 
capital management and Investment program. 


il. The purpose of this agreement is to set forth the obligations of each party. 

iii. 	 The parties agree to the jurisdiction of· the government of the United States and t he 


State of Texas with respect t o any dispute hereunder. 

iv. 	 Any notices, communication, request, approval or consent tha t may be giyen or required 

shall. be in writing and shall be deemed given when delivered by one of the following: 
(1) personally (2) courier (3) certified mail (4) fax or (5) emailed to the parties set forth 
herein above or such other address as a party may request notification the others in 
writing. 

v. 	 Olents warrants that the available funds; are dean, unencumbered, deared and legally 
earned funds of non-criminal origin and are owned or are controlled by client who is 
singular party or entity (if corporation) who is empowered to authoritatively sign for and 
deposit the funds. This requirement shall, and must, apply to all deposited funds. The 
Solomon Fund L P. for the purpose of enhancing capital growth of client's funds has a 
master investment account with (JPMorgan Chaseoranvothertop :J.OG/obal 
Bank with whom we ha ve a viable, orotected banking relationship} A period of 
Twenty-one (21) banking days commences when the client's initial deposit is received 
after this capital management and investment program agreement Is signed by the 
officer ofThe Solomon Fund L P. The client's initial deposit shall be One Hundred 
Seventy-Five Thousand ($175,000.00) USD that Is deposited into a master bank 
account of The Solomon Fund L. P. The Solomon Fund l. P. Is hereby granted 
permission, per this agreement with Client, t o use the tangible assets or intangible value 
(proof of funds) of deposited funds in order to enter Into the capital management and 
investment program for the benefit of the Client, on ·a best effort basis. 

vi. 	 The purpose of this document is also to acknowledge the existence of a legal obligation 
to disburse compensation to Kudata VenturesInc. for their part and to compensate 
this third party for Its part In putting together the transaction. The efforts of each party 
are acknowledged to have significant value and without which the transaction could not 
have come together In the manner in which it did. 

vii. 	 Kudata VenturesInc. understands that this program is by invitation only and the 

acceptance or dental of this t ransaction will come only after the dlent's documentation 

has met established requirements. 


viii. 	 Client must notify The Solomon Fund L P. as soon as pOSSible, of any changes In Initial 
disbursement transfer instructions. The parties also agree that all administration and 
banking fees will be paid before distribution of any funds to the parties. 
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ix. 	 The parties further agree that, The Client shall receive disbursement from The Solomon 

Fund L P. at a rate of, Initial principal plus 10% from the capital management and 

investment program. The Oient disbursement shall be made within forty-eight (48) 

hours of receiving availability of credit margin fadlltles. 


x. 	 Client may deposit additional funds into the capital management and investment 

program after they have received final payout from their Initial cycle. The same terms . 

and conditions of this agreement shall remain the same, valid and respected by all 

parties. 


xi. 	 All parties hereto agree to submit themselves and be party to a non-drcumvention and 

non-disclosure agreement. It is understood that such a document is designed as a 

protection to the objectives of this transaction. 


xii. 	 This agreement shall be kept strictly confidential by all parties involved and shall not be 

discussed with any third party other than the dient's legal counsel. Any breach of this 

confidentiality will be considered a breach of this agreement and shall cause the 

program to be closed to the client 


xiii. 	 The parties hereto agree to be responsible for their own taxes and expenses related to 

this transaction. This is not an attempt to circumvent the tax laws ofany country and is, 

on the contrary, designed to work in harmony with whatever jurisdiction is appftcable 

legally and lawfully to the proceeds. All parties are encouraged and required to file all 

returns and pay all taxes in an appropriate and timely manner so as to protect the 

Integrity of the transaction(s) and to promote a peaceful co-existence with all 

legitimately interested entities. Nevertheless, strict rules of confidentiality shall, in all 

cases, be Insisted upon. All information with regards to this transaction; and any that 

may follow, will remain the private, personal !~formation of the parties and shall be 

protected by all legal means. 


xiv. 	 The parties hereto agree that signed fax copies in part or in full are legally acceptable as 

original documents. Originals will be later sent, with appropriate copy sets of originals 

for each party for their records. However, until the originals are sent1 which will be in a 

reasonable time after their execution, the faxed cop!es will serve wfth the same force 

and effect as the originals and will be just as binding. 


xv. 	 This contractual agreement has been signed on the day, month and year first above 

written and by duly authorized persons in two (2) originals of which The Solomon Fund 

L. P. Has taken one (1) and Mr. Gary Meller passportnumber Redacted 


·has taken one (1). 

xvi. 	 The death of a client or beneficiary hereunder shall not terminate this agreement nor 

a 	 ect the powers ofThe Solomon Fund L. P. Hereunder, but the estate, heirs and .. 
ignees of the neficlary shall stand possessed of entitled benefits. . 

<:JL._/ 
omas, Managing Member 

fomon Fund L P. 
545 E. John Carpenter Freeway, Suite 300 
Irving, Texas 75062 

-------·-	 ·-·-·-·--··'--····--··#···-··- -----··- -,--- -·- '""·'·--··"'··-··.....---·· 
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-~asloner for Qalhs for 
The Province ofAlberta 

.AIISOn.Snirray ;;__gp 1 
El<PirGs .June 4, 
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Redacted



This contractual agreement, hereafter referred to as the "Agreement", made into and becom~s 
effective this 1st day of .l'1sl¥ 2012, and is by and between The ~olamon Fund L. P. and Mr. 
TjmothvAaderson ~ hereinafter referred to as 
Client. The Solomon Fund L. P. and Client will collectively be referred to as the "Parties". 

Now therefore, The Solomon Fund L. P. And Mr. TimothvAnderson 
~rs into agreement for the purposes set forth herein the partie s 

represent, warrant and agree as follows: 

i. 	 This agreement is to establish a relationship between parties in the Introduction of the 
capital management and investment program . 

ii. 	 The purpose of this agreement is to set forth the oblig ations of each party. 
iii. 	 Th e parties agree to the jurisdiction of the government of the United States and the 


State of Texas with respect to any dispute hereunder. 

iv. 	 Any notices, communication, request, approval or consent that m ay be given or required 

shall be In writing and shall be deemed given when delivered by one of the following : 
(1) personally (2} courier (3) certified mail (4) fax or (5) emalled to the parties set forth 
herein above or such other address as a party may request notification t he others in 
writing . 

v. 	 Clients warra nts that the available funds; are dean, unencumbered, cleared and legally 
earned funds of non-criminal origin and are owned or are controlled by client who is 
singular party or entity (if corporation} who is empowered to authoritat ively sign for and 
deposit the funds. This requirement shall, and must, apply to all deposited funds. The 
Solomon Fund L. P. for the purpose of enhancing capital growth of client's funds has a 
master investmen t account with (JP Morgan Chase oranv other top 10 Global 
Bank with whom we have a viable, protectedbanking relationship] A period of 
Twenty-one (21) banking days commences when the client's initial deposit is received 
after this capital management and investment program agreement is signed by the 

· · officer ofThe Solomon Fund L. P. The client's initial deposit shall be Forty-Thousand 
($40,000.00) USD that is deposited into a master bank account of The Solomon Fund 
L P. The Solomon Fund L P. Is hereby granted permission, per this agreement with 
Client, to use th e tangible assets or intangible value (proof of funds) of deposited funds 
in order to enter Into the capital management and investment program for the benefit of 
the Client, on a best effort basis. 

vi. 	 The purpose of this document is also to acknowledg e the existe nce of a legal obligation 
to disburse compensation to Kuriata Ventures Inc. for their part and to compensate 
this third party for its part In putting together the transaction. The efforts of each party 
are acknowledged to have significant value and without which the transaction could not 
have come together in the manner in which it did. 

vii . 	 Kudata Ventures Inc understands that this program is by invitation only and the 

acceptance or denial of this transaction will come only after the client's documentation 

has met established requirements. 


viii. 	 Client must notify The Solomon Fund L P. as soon as possible, of any changes in Initial 
disbursement transfer Instructions. The parties also agree that all administration and 
banking fees will be paid before distribution of any funds tl)-the parties. 

~---~ ---- --·--.,-~. - ·· --· 	 - 
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ix. The parties further agree that, The Oient shall receive disbursement from The Solomon 
Fund l. P. at a rate of, initial prindpal plus 10% from the capital management and 
investment program. The Client disbursement shall be made within forty-eight (48} 
hours of receiving availabllity of credit margin fadlities. 

x . Client may deposit additional funds into the capital management and investment 
program after they have received final payout from their initial cyde. The same terms 
and conditions of this agreement shall remain the same, valid and respected by all . ' 
parties. 

xi. All parties hereto agree to submit themselves and be party to a non-drclimvention and 
non-disclosure agreement It is understood that such a document is designed as a 
protection to the objectives of this transaction. 

xii . This agreement shall be kept strictly confidential by all parties involved and shall not be 
discussed with any third party other than the client's legal counsel. Any breach of this 
confidentiality will be considered a breach of this agreement and shall cause the 
program to be closed to the client. 

xiii. The parties hereto agree to be responsible for their own taxes and expenses related to 
this transaction. This is not an attempt to circumvent the tax laws of any country and is, 
on the contrary, designed to work in harmony with whatever jurisdiction is applicable 
legally and lawfully to the proceeds. All parties are encouraged and· required to file all 
retums and pay all taxes in an appropriate and timely manner so as to protect the 
integrity of the transaction(s) and to promote a peaceful co-existence with all 
legitimately Interested entities. Nevertheless, strict rules of confidentiality shall, in all 
cases, be insisted upon. All information with regards to this transaction; and any that 
may follow, will remain the private, personal information of the parties and shall be 
protected by all legal means. 

xiv. The parties hereto agree that signed fax copies in part or in full are legally acceptable as 
original .documents. Originals will be later sent, with appropriate copy sets of originals 
for each party for their records. However, until the originals are sent, which will be in a 
reasonable time after their execution, the faxed copies will serve with the same force 
and effect as the originals and will be just as binding . 

xv. This contractual agreement has been signed on the day, month and year first above 
written and by duly authorized persons in two (2) originals of which The Solomon Fund 
L. P. Has taken one (1) and Mr. TimothvAnderson Redacted 

·has taken one (1). 
xvl. The death of a client or beneficiary hereunder shall not terminate this agreement nor 

affect the powers of The Solomon Fund L. P. Hereunder, but the estate, heirs and 
assignees of the beneficiary shall stand possessed of entitled benefits. 

~~._4Y~ 
The olamon Fund L. P.Redacted 545 E. John Carpenter Freeway, Suite 300 
Irving, Texas 75062 

545 Ea~t john Carpenter Freeway- Suite 300, Irving TX 75062, (972)719·9001 Office (971)719·9195 Fall 
!nfo@thesolomonfund.com www.thesolomoofuncl.com 
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Thomas/ Managing Member 



.WJTNESS:h' 
{This docu~ent must be notarized) 

')
<-! 20t'2 

SHILO DENNIS 

ACOO.IJISS!ONER FOR OAnlS INANO FOR 


Th'E PROWICE OFAl.BmA 

EXPIRY: JANUARY 4, 2{) 

C:)ry~~\~6$.o~\ \\'01' ~~J )~ clz~~J'\ '<s, s::::·sc~~ _ 

o.,+ ~"<::: C\ ~) ut- Eden or--\Dr\, .A\\J,-:':J\e, 

545 East John Carpenter Freeway- Suite 300, Irving TX 75062, {972)719-9001 Office {971}719-9195 Fax 
info@thesolomonfund.com www.thesolomonfund.com 
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This contractual agreement, hereafter referred to as the "Agreement", made into anti becomes 
effective this 3rd day of May 2012, and is by and between The Solomon Fund L. P. and Ms. 
Inqrid Kakoschke passport number QG448191 (canada) hereinafter referred to as 
Client. The Solomon Fund l. P. and Oient will collectively be referred to as the "Parties". 

Now therefore, The Solomon fund L. P. And Ms. IngridKakoschke Redacted 
. .enters into agreement for the purposes set forth herein the parties 
represent, warrant and agree as follows: 

I. 	 This agreement is to establish a relationship belween parties In the Introduction of the 
capital management and investment program. 

ii. 	 The purpose of this agreement is to set forth the obligations of each party. 
iii. 	 The parties agree to the jurisdiction of the government of the United States and the 


State of Texas with respect to any dispute hereunder. 

iv. 	 Any notices, communication, request, approval or consent that may be given or required 

shall be in writing and shall be deemed given when delivered by one of the following : 
(1) personally (2) courier (3) certified mail (4) fax or (5) emailed to the parties set forth 
herein above or such other address as a party may request notification the others in 
writing. 

v. 	 Clients warrants that the available funds; are dean, unencumbered, deared and legally 
earned funds of non -criminal origin and are owned or are controlled by dient who is 
singula r party or entity (if corporation) who is empowered to authoritative.ly sign for and 
deposit the funds. This requirement shall, and must, apply to all deposited funds. The 
SOlomon Fund L P. for the purpose of enhancing capital growth of client's funds has a 
master investment account with (JP Morgan Chase oranyother top 10Global 
Bank with whom we have a viable, protectedb anking relationship} A period of 
Twenty-one (21) banking days commences when the dient's initial deposit Is received 
after this capital management and investment program agreement is signed by the 
officer of The Solomon Fund L. P. The client's Initial deposit shall be One Hundred 
Thousand Dollars ($100, 000.00) USD that Is deposited Into a master bank account 
of The Solomon Fund L. P. The Solomon Fund L. P. Is hereby granted permission, per 
this agreement with Client, to use the tangible assets or intangible value (proof of 
funds) of deposited funds in order to enter into the capital management and investment 
program for the benefit of the Client, on a best effort basis. 

vi. 	 The purpose of this document is also to acknowledge the existence of a legal obligation 
to disburse compensation to Kurjata Ventures Inc. for their part and to compensate 
this third pt=lrty for its part in putting together the transaction . The efforts of each party 
are acknowledged to have significant value and without which the transaction could not 
have come together in the manner in which it did. 

vii. 	 f(udata Ventures Inc. understands that this program is by invitation only and the 

acceptance or denia.l of this transaction will come only after the dlent's documentation 

has met established requi rements. 


viii. 	 Client must notify The Solomon Fund L P. as soon as possible, of any changes in initial 
disbursement transfer instructions. The parties vlso agree that all administration and 
banking fees will be paid before distribution of any funds to the parties . 

•. .. -·-· • .•. • • • . . ... - . ~..... ·- · ·· · - - ·· · · ·- .- :-.· ~ · · --- · - · ·· · ~1. . ...- . ...... . ---- -- -· - ... .,. _-. . ... -----· ·-·· . ...... ---.-. 

S~S (o'\st John (;,rpcnter Freew~y ·Suite 300, l"'in?. TX 7!>062, 1972)719-90dfOHicc !971}7l9-919S far 
_lnfo@thesolomonfund.com wvNJ.thcsotomonft•nd.c:om 
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ix . 	 The parties further agree that, The Oient shall receive disbursement from The Solomon 
Fund L. P. at a rate of, Initial principal plus 10% from the capital management and 
investment program. The Oient disbursement shall be made within forty·eight (48} 
hours of receiving availability of credit margin fad lities. 

x. 	 Oient may deposit additional funds into the capital mc;~nagement and investment 
program after they have received flnal payout from their initial cyde. The same terms 
and conditions of this agreement shall remain the same, valid and respected by all 
parties. 

xi. 	 All parties hereto agree to .submit·themselves and be party to a non-drcumvention and 
non-disclosure agreement. It is understood that such a document is designed as a 
protection to the objectives of this transaction. 

xii. 	 This agreement shall be kep t strictly confidential by all parties involved and shall not be 
discussed with any third party other than the client's legal counsel. Any breach of this 
confiden tiality will be considered a breach of this agreement and shall cause the 
program to be dosed to the client. 

xlii. 	 The parties hereto agree to be responsible for their own taxes and expenses related to 
this transaction. This is not an attempt to drcumvent the tax laws of any country and is, 
on the contrary, designed to work in harmony with whatever jurisd iction is applicable 
legally and lawfully to the proceeds. All parties are encouraged and required to file all 
returns and pay all taxes In an appropriate and timely manner so as to protect the 
integrity of the transaction(s) and to promote a peaceful co-existence with all 
legit imately interested entities. Nevertheless, strict rules of confid entiality shall, in all 
cases, be insi sted upon. All infonnation with regards to this transaction; and any that 
may follow, will remain the private, personal information of the parties and shall be 
protected by all legal means. 

xiv. 	 The parties hereto agree that signed fax copies In part or in full are legally acceptable as 
original documents. Originals will be later sent, with appropriate copy sets of originals 
for each party for their records. However, until the originals are sent, which will be In a 
reasonable time after their execution, the faxed copies will serve with the same force 
and effect as the originals and will be just as binding. 

xv. 	 This contractual agreement has been signed on the day, month and year first above 

written and by duly authorized persons in two (2) originals of which The Solomon Fund 

l. P. Has taken one (1) and Ms. Ingrid Kakoschl<e Redacted 

1has taken one (1 ). 
xvi. 	 The death of a client or benefidary hereunder shall not terminate this agreement nor 

affect the powers of The Solomon Fund L. P. Hereunder, but the estate, heirs and 
assignees of the beneficiary shall stand possessed of entitled benefits. 

Jsa Thomas, Managing Member 
The.-Solomon Fund l. P. 
545 E. John carpenter Freeway, Suite 300 
Irving, Texas 75062 

545 East Joh n Carpenter freeway· Suite 300, lr.ring TX 75062, (9721719·9001 Oflice (971)719-9195 f;>• 

l !Jfu.@thesolomonrcand.~~ \V\'JW, lh~olonconl!!!!!!.5.2Jn 
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Redacted



Redacted



Redacted



Redacted
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545 Ea$qohn Ctrp• htcr freeway -SUste 300, !n.ing 1X 75062, (912)719 · 9001 Olflce (971)719-9195 hx lnfo@dc.cmc.corn 

This Contractual Agreement, hereafl:er referred to as th~ ~Agreement", made Into and becomes 
effective this 8th day~ ·20:12; imd 1~ by and between Ttie D. ChristopherCapital Management 
Group, lLC and Mr. Jordi Gresa Sara 1= Redacted hereinafter referred 
to as Client· The D. ChriStophet (:apital Management Group, LLC and C:::llent.will collectively be 
referred to as the "Parties". 

Now therefore, The D. Christopher capital Manage_ment Group, LlC And Mr· J~rdlGresa Bara 
Redacte d _enter Into this agreement for the purposes set forth 

herein the parties represent, warrant and agree as follows: 

1. 	 lllls agreement Is to establish a relationship between parties In the Introduction of the 
capital management and Investment program. 

II. 	 llle purpose of this agreement is to set forth the obligatiQn~ of eachparty. 
Ill. 	 The parties agree to the jurisdiction of the government of the United States and the 


Stare of Texas with respect to any dispute hereun<fer. 

lv. 	 Any notices, communication, request, approval or consent that may be given or required 

shall be In writing and shall be deemed given when delivered by one ofthe following: 
(1) personally (2) courier {3) certified man (4) fax or (5 ) emalled to the parties set forth 
herein above or such other address as a party may request notification the others In 
writing. 

v. 	 Olent warrants that the available funds; are dean, unena.unbered, cleared and legally 
earned funds of non-criminal origin and are owned or are oontrolled by dfent who Is 
singular party or entlty {If eorporatlon) who Is empowered to authoritatively sign for and 
deposit the funds. This requirement shall, and must, apply to all deposited funds. The D. 
Christopher capital Management Group, LLC for the purpose of enhandng capital 
growth of dlent's funds has a master Investment account with (..JPMoman Cfzase or 
anv otber top 10 Global Bank with whom we have a viable. orotectedkanklnq 
relationship} A period of thirty-five (35) banking days commences when the dlent's 
Initial deposit is received after this capital management and investment program 
contractual agreement is signed by the officer of llle D. Christopher capital 
Management Group, LLC. The dient's initial deposit shall be Three Hundred Eighty
Five Thousand Dollars ($385,000.00) USD Delivered to the account In the 
form of United States Dollars (USD) to the designated bank account of The D. 
Christopher capital Management Group, LLC. The D. Onlstopher capital Management 
Group, LLC Is hereby granted permission, per this agreement with Client, to use the 
tangible assets or Intangible value (proof of funds) of deposited funds In order t o enter 
Into the capital management and Investment program for the benefit of the Oient, on a 
best effort basis. 

vi. 	 The purpose of this dorument is also to acknowledge the existence of a legal obligation 

to disburse compensation to David creqgerandsteve Williams for their part and to 

c:ompensatl'! this third party for Its part In putting together the parties. The efforts of 

each party are acknowledged to have significant value and without which the 

transaction could not have come together In the manner in which It did. Parties have 

become legally cnUtled to their set forth compensations to be paid timely from the 
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545 Ean John C•rpentor Fteew;,y- Suite 3CO, lrvlnglX75062. (972)719·9001 Orlite "(971)719·9195 fax lnlo@dccmg.com 

principal and inten;st proceeds. . 	 . 
vii. 	 DirvktCniqqerani!Steve WiUiamsunderstands that this prog·ram· ls' by l nvltat!on 


only and the acceptance or d~!al of this transaction will come only after the dlent's 

documentation has met establlshell requirements. · . 


viii. 	 alent.must notify The D. Christopher Capital Management Group, LLC as soon as 
. possible, of any changes In Initial disbursement transfer instructions. The parties also 

agree that all administration and banking fees wlll be paid before distribution of any 
funds to the parties. · · 

lx. 	 The partieS further agree that, The Olent shall receive disbursement from The D. 

Christopher Capital Management Group, LLC In the amount o f Se)len Hundred 

Seve nty Thousand Dollars ($770,000.00) USD within a period of thirty-five 

(35) Banking Days from the date of the r eceipt of the initial Th ree Hundre d 
Eighty-Five Th-ousand Dpll_ars ($385,000.00) uso deposit, from the best efforts of 
the capital management and Investment program. In addition, the parties agree the 
alent's prlndple assets are guaranteed against loss by The D. Christopher Capital" 
Management Group, LLC. 

x. 	 Olent may have additional opportunity to deposit funds Into the capital management 
and Investment program after they have received tlnal payout from their Initial cycle. 
The same terms and condltlons of this agreement shall remain the same, valid and 
respected by all parties. 

xl. 	 Nl parties hereto agree to submit themselves and be party to a non-circumvention and 
non-disclosure agreement It Is understood that such a document ls designed as a 
protection to the objectives of this transaction. . 

XII. 	 This agreement shall be kept strictly confidential by all parties involved and shall not be 
discussed With any third party other than the client's legal counsel. Arry breach of this 
confidentlaUty will be considered a breach of this agreement and shall cause the 
program to be dosed to the dtent. 

xm. 	 The parties hereto agree to be responsible for their own taxes and -expenses related to 
this transaction. This Is not an attempt to drcumvent the tax laws of any country and is, 
on the contrary, designed to work In harmony with whatever jurisdiction IS·applicable 
legally and lawfully to the proceeds. All parties are encouraged and required to file all 
returns and pay all taxes in an appropriate and timely manner so as to protect the 
Integrity of the transactlon(s) and to promote a peaceful co-existence with all 
legitimately interested entitles. Nevertheless, strict rul es of confidentiality shall, In all 
cases, be Insisted upon. All Information with regards to this transaction; and any that 
may follow, will remain the private, personal Information of the parties and shall be 
protected by all legal means. 

xiv. 	 The parties hereto agree that signed fax copies In part or In full are legally acceptable as 
original documents. Originals will be later sent, with appropriate copy sets of originals 
for each party for their records. However, until the originals are sent, which will be In a 
reasonable time after their execution, t he faxed copies will serve wllh the same force 
and effect as the originals and will be just as binding. 
This Contractual Agreement has been signed on the day, monlh and year first above 
written and by duly authorized persons in two (2} originals of which The D. Christopher 
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Capital Management Group, LLC. Hils taken one ( 1) ;:u;d Mr. Jordi GresiJ B,
. . 1;as taker, one (1-). · · 

· xvi. Tlie death of <l client or hcnefic.iiliY hereunder sh.all not terminate this agreement nor 
· affect the pov1crs or Th~ D. ~hristopher CC~pital r·'lanilgcmcnt Group, LLC, l~ereunder:, 

/~--burthe·es~e~l~Jlnd-.a"Ssignces of the beneficiary shall stancl possessed of entitled 

~enefits.A"'Jo:::.- · --.. / - .., .;;? 
. .;.(--: lllt:J J~'----~' \ ~ )\ , ....~41 .~ 

-/!!!f!~·o-. - · '\,_ ~,..{/')-''-, ~../Fc1·"-;/ 
~"ir. Jordi Gresa !tara D,.el il\[llomas, Managing t'icmber 

RedaCted -~I~D) Christopher Cnpital Management Group, i.LC. IJ 
S4:> t .John Ci1rpenter Freewny, Suite 300 
[!'ving, Texil~ 75062 • 

Redacted 

WITNESS: (please not<Jri7.e this document) 

Notary: 

LEGITIII.4ACI6f\!: --- ·... .. .. · -------· · : · ··- - --- ---- - --·-·--··---· · 
Yo, JUAN GOMEZ MAIHiNEZ, Notario del tluslre 

.C<:J taluna. con residc-:ncia en SabC~clell. OOY rr:: --··-----------·-·----
Clue··considero lcgitirna ·Ia firma de ·80N.. JORHI--GRESA-8AR-A; 

puesta en c l a nverso d el seuundo fo lio, del d ocumenlo cxtcndido en dos 
folios. por h:c~ber sido puest<J en m i presenci(l. En Acl<J autorizacln por m i 
con esla fec:ha y nt:unero 651 clc l-'10tocolo. cl firmante. ha cleclarado que 
conoce y quiere.. cl conteniclo <lei clocumento, y que (() f:xpidc pc.wa quP. 
prodUi'.:ca todos los efectos que les sean aplicaule$ conforme a las Leyes 
del pais dcstinatario del mismo. y solamcnl{~ fuera Esparia: copia del 

cual se ha incorporado ;11!'.c:tn. ···-- ··········· ---· ·· ··· ·· 
En Sahadoll, a ocho de milyll de dos rnil 

\ 

--..--.... 

i\0616?6fH2 
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Redacted



Redacted



Redacted



Redacted



Redacted



Redacted



Redacted



Redacted
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545 East John Carpenter freeway- Su;te 300. lrvrne TX 75062. (972)719-9001 Office {971)719-9195 Fax info@dccmg.com 

June 30, 2012 

RE: Bond Transaction/Investment 

Dear larry Huch Ministries: 

This letter is a confirmation that The D. Christopher Capital Management Group, LLC is still in receipt of 

Ninety Thousand Dollars ($90,000.00) for investment on behalf of larry Huch Ministries. All other funds 

received for a certain bond transaction entered into in October 2011 have been returned as of February 

7. 2012. 

If you have any questions, comments or concerns please contact me at our office at 972.719.9001. 

The D. Christopher Capital Management Group llC 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 


DALLAS DIVISION 


SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION, § 

§ 

Plaintiff, § 
v. § Civil Action No. 3:13-CV-739-L 

§ 
DELSA U. THOMAS, § 
THE D. CHRISTOPHER CAPITAL § 

MANAGEMENT GROUP, LLC, and § 

THE SOLOMON FUND, LP, § 


§ 

Defendants. §


________________________________§ 

AGREED ORDER OF PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION FREEZING ASSETS OF 

DEFENDANTS THE D. CHRISTOPHER CAPITAL MANAGEMENT GROUP. LLC AND 


THE SOLOMON FUND, LP 


Before the court is the parties' Unopposed Motion to Enter Order of Preliminary Injunction 

Freezing Assets of Defendants The D. Christopher Capital Management Group, LLC and The 

Solomon Fund, LP ("Defendants"), filed March 5, 2013. The court determines that the motion 

should be, and is hereby, granted. 

Defendants have admitted to personal service by the Commission of a copy of the Summons 

and Complaint, have agreed for purposes of this action only to the entry of this Order, without 

admitting or denying the allegations contained in the Complaint; have agreed that this court has 

jurisdiction over them and the subject matter of this action; and have agreed to waive a hearing and 

the entry of findings of fact and conclusions of law. Based on the pleadings and documents filed in 

this case and the agreement of the parties, the court orders the following: 

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED: 

I. Defendants, their agents, servants employees, attorneys and other persons in active 

concert or participation with them, who receive actual notice of this order, by personal service or 

Agreed Order of Preliminary Injunction Freezing Assets of Defendants The D. Christopher Capital 
Management Group, LLC and The Solomon Fund, LP- Page 1 
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otherwise, are hereby restrained and enjoined from, directly or indirectly, making any payment or 

expenditure of funds, incurring any additional liability (including, specifically, by advances on any 

line of credit and any charges on any credit card), and from assigning, conveying, transferring, 

encumbering, disbursing, dissipating, selling, hypothecating or concealing any assets, monies, or 

other property owned by or in the actual or constructive possession any Defendant, pending a 

showing to this court that they have sufficient funds or assets to satisfY all claims arising from the 

violations alleged in the Complaint, pending the posting of a bond or surety sufficient to assure 

payment of any such claim, or until further order ofthis court. 

2. All banks, financial institutions, savings and loan associations, savmgs banks, 

trust companies, trusts, broker-dealers, commodities dealers, investment companies, and other 

financial or depository institutions that hold one or more accounts for or on behalf of any 

Defendant, are hereby restrained and enjoined from engaging in any transaction in securities 

(except liquidating transactions necessary to comply with a court order) or any disbursement of 

funds, assets or securities (including extensions of credit, or advances on existing lines of credit), 

including the honor of any negotiable instrument (including specifically, any check, draft, or 

cashier's check) by or for any Defendant, pending further order of this court. All other 

individuals, corporations, partnerships, limited liability companies and other artificial entities are 

hereby restrained and enjoined from disbursing any funds, securities or other property obtained 

from Defendants without adequate consideration. 

3. All banks, savings and loan associations, savings banks, trust companies, trusts, 

broker-dealers, commodities dealers, investment companies, or other financial or depository 

institutions that hold or have held, control or have controlleet~ or maintain or have maintained 

custody of any of Defendants' assets at any time since January I, 2013, shall: 

Agreed Order of Preliminary Injunction Freezing Assets of Defendants The D. Christopher Capital 
Management Group, LLC and The Solomon Fund, LP- Page 2 
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A. prohibit Defendants and all other persons from withdrawing, removmg, 

assigning, transferring, pledging, encumbering, disbursing, dissipating, converting, 

selling, or otherwise disposing of Defendant's Assets, except as directed by further Order 

of the Court; 

B. deny Defendants and all other persons access to any safe deposit box that 

IS owned, controlled, managed, or held by, on behalf of~ or for the benefit of any 

Defendant, either individually or jointly; or otherwise subject to access by any 

Defendant; 

C. provide counsel for the Commission, within five business days of 

receiving a copy of the Order, a statement setting forth: (i) the identification number of 

each and every account or other asset owned, controlled, managed, or held by, on behalf 

of, or for the benefit of any Defendant, either individually or jointly; (ii) the balance of 

each such account, or a description ofthe nature and value of such asset as ofthe close of 

business on the day on which the Order is served, and, if the account or other asset has 

been closed or removed, the date closed or removed, the total funds removed in order to 

close the account, and the name of the person or entity to whom such account or other 

asset was remitted; and (iii) the identification of any safe deposit box that is owned 

controlled, managed, or held by, on behalf of, or for the benefit of any Defendant, either 

individually or jointly, or is otherwise subject to access by any Defendant; and 

D. upon request by the Commission staff~ promptly provide the Commission 

staff with copies of all records or other documentation pertaining to such account or 

asset, including, but not limited to, originals or copie~ of account applications, account 

statements, signature cards, checks, drafts, deposit tickets, transfers to and from the 

Agreed Order of Preliminar·y Injunction Freezing Assets of Defendants The D. Christopher Capital 
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accounts, all other debit and credit instruments or slips, currency transaction reports, 

Internal Revenue Service Form I 099s, and safe deposit box logs. 

4. To effectuate the provisions of this Order, the Commission may cause a copy of 

this Order to be served on any bank, trust company, broker-dealer, depository institution, entity, 

or individual either by United States mail, electronic mail, or facsimile as if such service were 

personal service, to restrain and enjoin any such institution, entity, or individual from disbursing 

assets, directly or indirectly, to or on behalf of Defendants or any companies or persons under 

their control 

5. All provisions ofthis order shall remain in full force and e!lect until the court has 

ruled on all of the Commission's claims on the merit. 

Signed at I 0:35 o'clock a.m. CST this 6th day of March 2013. 

~a~Sam A. Lindsay 
United States District Judge 

Agreed Order of Preliminary Injunction Freezing Assets of Defendants The D. Christopher Capital 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Before the 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

INVESTMENT ADVISERS ACT OF 1940 
Release No. 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING 
File No. 

DECLARATION OF 
In the Matter of JAMES LELAND VAN NEST 

Delsa U. Thomas and The 
D. Christopher Capital 
Management Group, LLC. 

Respondents. 

t James Leland Van Nest, do hereby declare under penalty of peljwy, in accordance with 

2l:{ U.S.C. ~ 1746. that the following is true and correct. and that I am competent to testify as to the 

matters stated herein: 

l. I am over 21 years of age. I am the President ofThe James Scott Company ("JSC'). a 

real estate development and financing company locat<..,XI in San Antonio, Texas. My statements 

herein arc based on my own personal knowledge and obse1vations of Delsa U. Thomas and in 

connection \Vith the investment of$ 1.000,000 with her, (()r which I and tn)' collca!:,>Ues have 

received none of the promised returns. 

2. I have reviewed a copy of the Secunties and Exchange Commission· s Cornplamt in 

SEC v. De/sa U. 77wmas. eta/.. Case No.3: !3-CV-00739-L in the United States District Court for 

the Northern District ofTexas. a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A. and hereby conflrn1 

that JSC' is the "real estate development and financing company"''defined thercm as the "San 

Declaration ot" James !.eland Van Nt:st Page I 



Antonio Investor'' and discussed throughout ,MI31-35 and~~! 43-44. I tl.uiher eon linn that the 

Commission ·s Complaint accurately describes the nature ofJSCs investment with Thomas. 

3. I was introduced to Del sa U ll1omas ("Thomas") of the D. Christopher Cap1tal 

Management Group ("DCCMG') in early 2012. 

4. Ms. Thomas told me that sh~.: was experienced in equity and options trading aod had 

worked as a stockbroker and financial advisor fl.1r many years. 

5. Throughout approximately ten to twelve pre-investment phone conversations and 

emails with Thomas, she stated that she was conducting a high-yield invcstm..:nt program involving 

the purchase and sale of United States Treasury notes and other governmental bonds and 

debentures. Thomas rclcn·ed me to her website. www.deemg.com. which I reviewed and relied 

upon. 

6. On or around March 28.2012. JSC and Thomas's company The Solomon Fund, LP 

("Solomon Fund'') entered into an agreement Vvhereby JSC would mvest $1.000,000 ("Investment 

Funds'·) with Solomon Fund in exchange for a disbursement to JSC of $7,500,000 Within thirty-five 

banking days {"Investment"). A true and correct copy of JSC's investment contract with Thomas 

and Solomon Fund is attached hereto as Exhibit B. 

7. Prior to making the Investment.. in early 2012, Thomas provided JSC a Confidential 

Private Placement Memorandum ('"PPM") dated August I. 20 II. A true and co!Tect copy of the 

PPM is attached hereto as Exhibit C As Thomas explained to me, Solomon Fund is a hedge fund 

li.mncd. pperatcJ. and controlled solely by Thomas and whose general partner and investment 

adviser is The D. Christopher Capital Management Group LLC ("DCCMG"), also formed. 

operated. and controlled solely by Thomas. 

R. JSC invested with Thomas based on her expn;ss promises that: 
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• 	 the Investment Funds would be used to purchase United States treasury notes 

vvhich would remain deposited in a designated account and not he moved. 

depleted or encumbered but solely identified as proofof fi.mds !{lr trading 

transactions Thomas would undertake but did not describe: 

• 	 she would obtain an insurance policy covering the Investment Funds: and 

• 	 in exchange for providing Thomas the Investment Funds. JSC would receive 

payment of $7,500,000 in thirty-five banking days. 

9. Following the transfer of Investment Funds to Thomas, Thomas stated to me by emaiL 

a true and correct copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit D, that a first tranche or in\cstmcnt 

returns would be disbursed to .ISC on June 18, 2012, and a sccond tranche paid J5 banking days 

later. 

10. In June 2012, I W<lS contacted by the Securities and Ext:hangc Commission rcgarding 

Thc Investment. When I informed Thomas that I had been t:ontacted hy the Securities and 

Exchange Commission, Thomas told me any allegations the agency made against her and DCCMCi 

were f~llse and groundless, and assured me that the Investment Funds were sate. 

l I. Thomas failed to pay investment returns on June 18. 2012 as promised, and instead 

requested an additional thirty-five banking days to address "irregularities" \Vith unnamed banks. 

12. On or around August IJ. 2012, Thomas sent JSC a letter, a true and cmTect t:opy of 

which is attached hereto as Exhibit E, in which she claimed that an undescribed trade had hccn 

unsut:ccsslul and that she would return the $1.000,000 of Investment Funds to .lSC \vithin 15 

business days. Thomas did not rctum the Investment Funds. 

13. 	 On or around August 22,2012.1 participated in a telephonic conference call with 
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Thomas and my attomcy. Matthew Stolhandskc of the Stolhandskc Law Fim1 in San Antonio, 

Texas, in which Thomas stated that the trade had in fact been successful. The calllastcd 

approximately thirty minutes. 

14. During the calL Thomas further stated that she had encumbered the Investment 

Funds to obtain a loan which she claimed was necessary to complete the successful trade. 

15. During the calL Thomas stated that an unnamed bank had seized the Investment 

Funds and proceeds from the purportedly successful trade to cover the loan, obtained using the 

Investment Funds as collateraL when Thomas was unable to make required repayments thereon. 

16. During the calL Thomas stated that she nevertheless intended to satisfy the original 

investment contract under which JSC was promised returns of$7,500,000 on the S 1.000,000 

Investment. 

17. Outing the calL I (a) reminded Thomas that she specitically promised not to encumber 

the Investment Funds, which were only to be used as proof of funds for trade transactions: (b) 

stated that she was never autholizcd to utilize the Investment Funds as she had: and (c) inquired, 

without response, about the status of the insurance policy she had promised to place on the 

Investment Funds. 

18. In September 2012, Thomas told me she was involved in several successful trades and 

promised me that payment of$7,500,000 would be forthcoming but lllr the f~lct that she was 

experiencing difliculty bringing funds into the United States due to the Securities and Exchange 

Commission treezing her accounts and assets. 

19. Over the remainder of20 12 and throughout 2013 and the early months of 20 14, 

111omas has continued to state that the Securiti~;,'S and Exchang~:f'ommissron · s asset freeze is the 

sok impediment to paying JSC the promised rctums on the Investment. or even simply to return 
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the Investment Funds. During this time. Thomas has repeatedly stated to me that her attomcys arc 

working on a "back door approach" to have all the Securities and Exchange Commission ·s charges 

"overturned" and that she has funds in an offshore account that. once all matters with the Securities 

and Exchange Commission arc resolved, she will usc to pay .ISC the lull amount owed. 

20. During Summer 2014. I contacted the Securities and Exchange CommissiOn's Fort 

\Vorth Regional OITicc and inquired about the status of the agency·s case against Thoma<> I was 

inf(mncd that the Court entered a final judgment against Thomas. Solomon Fund. and DCCMG 

finding that they committed se-curities fraud in connection with the Investment among others. 

When I subsequently related this information to Thomas. Thomas told me I had ·'ruined 

everything," that her attorneys would have to "start over." and that it would consequently take 

longer to pay JSC the amounts owed to it in connection with the Investment. 

21. In August and September 2014. I attempted on several occasions to contact Thomas at 

her home and ot1kc but she did not retum any of my voicemails, text messages, or cmails. 

22. To date, l have not received 

• 	 any money from Thomas, DCCMG, Solomon Fund. or any other pa11y in 

connection with the investment~ 

• 	 documents establishing the application or whereabouts of the Investment Funds: 

• 	 copies of treasury notes allegedly purchased or obtained in connection with the 

Investment Funds; 

• 	 documents evidencing trades Thomas claims to be making, or to have made, in 

connection with any usc ofthe Investment Funds: or 

• 	 documents evidencing the existence or locatikm of any funds purporting to 

represent returns on JSCs investment with Thomas. 
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Fur1hcr Declarant Saycth N~H. 

Dated: October / t< 2014 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

NORTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 


DALLAS DIVISION 


SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION, § 

§ 

Plaintiff, § 
v. § Case No. 

§ 
DELSA U. THOMAS, § 
THE D. CHRISTOPHER CAPITAL § 
MANAGEMENT GROUP, LLC, and § 
THE SOLOMON FUND, LP § 

§ 

Defendants. §


__________________________________§ 


COMPLAINT 

Plaintiff Securities and Exchange Commission ("Commission") alleges: 

SUMMARY OF THE ACTION 

1. In June 20 II, Del sa Thomas formed purported investment adviser The D. 

Christopher Capital Management Group, LLC and purported hedge fund The Solomon Fund, LP, 

and registered the former as an investment adviser with the Commission. 

2. Since October 20 I I, Defendants have perpetrated a fraudulent scheme through 

which they have raised approximately $2,300,000 from six investors located in the United States 

and Canada, including DFW New Beginnings Church in Irving, Texas where Thomas is a 

member (the "Church"). 

3. Defendants persuaded Thomas's Church and others to invest with them based on 

lies that their monies would be used in bond transactions or invested in U.S. Treasury notes. 

4. In reality, Thomas and her entities comingled in~,estor funds, lost investor funds 

in reckless payments to other shadowy companies, made Ponzi payments to investors in 
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Thomas's earlier investment programs, and squandered many of the remaining funds on personal 

expenses. 

5. In addition to lying to investors about the misbegotten use of their funds, Thomas, 

as the sole principal and actor for the entity Defendants, made material misrepresentations and 

omissions of fact about her experience and success, the safety ofthe supposed investments she 

and the entities offered, and potential investment returns. 

6. To date, Defendants' fraudulent conduct has cost investors approximately 

$1,771,000.1 Worse, Defendants continue to lull investors with empty promises of repayment 

despite having no funds with which to compensate their victims. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

7. This Court has jurisdiction over this action under Sections 20(b) and 22(a) ofthe 

Securities Act of 1933 ("Securities Act") (15 U.S.C. § 77u(a), 77v(a)], Section 27 of the 

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (the "Exchange Act") [15 U.S.C. § 78aa), and Sections 209 and 

214 of the Investment Advisers Act of 1940 ("Advisers Act") [ 15 U.S.C. § 80b-14). 

8. Venue is proper under Section 22(a) ofthe Securities Act, Section 27 ofthe 

Exchange Act, and Sections 209 and 214 of the Advisers Act because transactions, acts, 

practices and courses of business described below occurred within the Northern District of 

Texas. Defendants, directly and indirectly, have made use of the means and instrumentalities of 

interstate commerce, or of the mails, in connection with the transactions, acts, practices and 

courses of business alleged herein. A substantial part of the events and omissions giving rise to 

the Commission's claims occurred in the Northern District ofTexas, including the facts that 

Thomas lives and works in this district and formed the entity D'ffendants here, Defendants 

1 This sum excludes $209,000 paid to two of Solomon Fund's investors which, as described in detail herein, 
constitute classic Ponzi payments insofar as the source of the funds consists of margin loan proceeds Thomas 
obtained while carrying out the fraudulent scheme. 
SLC v. De/sa U lhomas, el a!. Page 2 of 14 
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received funds in this district, and misappropriated investor funds for personal use from bank 

accounts serviced by banks in this district. 

PARTIES 

A. 	 Defendants 

9. Delsa U. Thomas, 50, resides in Dallas, Texas. She formed D. Christopher 

Capital Management Group, LLC and Solomon Fund, LP in June 2007 and is the sole principal 

and actor for both entities. Thomas asserted her Fifth Amendment privilege against self-

incrimination and declined to testifY in the Commission's investigation. 

I 0. The D. Christopher Capital Management Group, LLC ("DCCMG") was 

incorporated by Thomas in Texas in June 201 I and purports to act as an investment adviser. 

DCCMG is headquartered in Irving, Texas and is general partner ofThe Solomon Fund, LP. 

DCCMG maintains a public website at http://dchristophercapitalmanagement.com/. 

II. The Solomon Fund, LP ("Solomon Fund") is a Delaware limited partnership 

Thomas formed in 2011 as a purported hedge fund ostensibly organized to provide support for 

humanitarian causes. Solomon Fund is headquartered in Irving, Texas. 

FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 

A. 	 Before She Could Be Terminated, Thomas Left Morgan Stanley Smith Bamey to 
Form DCCMG and Solomon Fund. 

12. Thomas is a former registered representative who was associated with Morgan 

Stanley Smith Barney ("MSSB") from June 2009 through February 20 II, during which time she 

held Series 7, 63, and 65 licenses. 

13. While Thomas was associated with MSSB, she g~rsuaded clients to invest their 

funds in a private placement offering and a high yield investment program, both of which may 

have been fraudulent schemes, through which Thomas's clients lost their funds. These apparent 

SEC l'. De/sa U Thomas, ct a!. Page.\ of 14 
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schemes resulted in investor litigation. See, e.g. Caligone, et al. v. lvforgan Stanley Smith 

Barney, L.L.C and Delsa Thomas, Cause No. DC-12-06915-M, in the 298th Judicial District 

Court of Dallas County, Texas; Wood v. Morgan Stanley Smith Barney, LLC, De/sa Thomas, and 

Third Coast Financial, Cause No. DC-13-00717, in the 192nct Judicial District Court of Dallas 

Couflty, Texas. 

14. While she was still employed with MSSB, the Church opened an account with the 

firm, instructing Thomas to invest its money safely and to seek growth with the least possible 

amount of risk. 

15. Thomas convinced the Church to invest $405,000 in the high-yield investment 

program. After the Church lost its entire investment, it filed suit to recover its funds in Freedom 

Center DFW d/b/a DFW New Beginnings and Jon Wilson v. Third Coast Financial Group, et al., 

Cause No. DC-ll-14107, in the 95th Judicial District Court of Dallas County, Texas. 

16. In December 20 I 0, MSSB warned Thomas that she would be fired if her 

performance did not improve. Thomas resigned two months later. 

17. Following her resignation from MSSB, Thomas formed DCCMG and Solomon 

Fund in June 2011. 

18. Also in June 20 l I, Thomas registered DCCMG as an investment adviser with the 

Commission though it did not, and currently does not, qualify for Commission registration. To 

qualify for registration in 20 II, DCCMG was required either to have assets under management 

of at least $25,000,000, or to satisfy a recognized exemption. DCCMG did not have, and does 

not currently have, the required amount of assets under management to qualify for registration, 

nor did it, or does it now, qualify for any exemption. 

SFC · v. !Je!sa I · 1/wmas, el a!. Page 4 of 14 
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19. DCCMG purports to be an investment adviser that offers, according to its website, 

"strategic funding solutions through structuring private offerings" and "wealth management 

services ranging fi·om advisory to complete portfolio management for all of our clients." 

Notably, DCCMG's sole client is Solomon Fund. 

20. Thomas describes Solomon Fund to prospective investors as a hedge fund 

providing support to humanitarian causes. 

B. 	 Thomas Solicited Her Church for Investment in DCCMG and Misused the Funds. 

21. After successfully convincing her Church to invest $405,000 in the high-yield 

investment program, based in part on representations about her expertise and success, Thomas 

persuaded the Church to invest another $420,000 with DCCMG for a supposed bond transaction 

involving trading on European and Hong Kong markets. 

22. 	 In soliciting its investment with DCCMG, Thomas promised the Church that its 

investment monies would be doubled 	in one year or less. 

)" Instead of the safe, low-risk investments the Church expected, Thomas sent_.). 

$370,000 ofthe Church's funds to Solomon Fund's securities account with MS Howells, an 

introducing broker that clears through Pershing LLC. 

24. Thomas then attempted to transfer $700,000,000 face value HSBC Holding PLC 

bonds, supposedly held by an offshore company and "street" valued at $54,000,000, in a SWIFT 

MT-760 transaction. 

25. Pershing rejected the SWIFT MT-760 transaction in November 2011 due to, 

among other things, lacking information about the source of the bonds and the risk associated 

with MT -760 transactions. 

SEC v. !Jelsa U Tlwmas, el a!. 	 Page 5 of 14 
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26. Despite Pershing's refusal to clear the transaction, In December 20 II DCCMG 

and Thomas acknowledged to the Church the receipt of its $420,000 investment and stated that 

DCCMG would go forward on the "bond transaction per our agreement." Thomas and DCCMG 

knew these statements were false when they made them, because (a) the SWIFT-MT 760 

transaction, if it even existed and was not itself fraudulent, was riskier than permitted by the 

Church; and (b) Pershing had already rejected the transaction. Thomas did not attempt another 

bond transaction. 

27. On or about January 3, 20 12, Thomas wired $90,000 of the Church's original 

investment funds to American Capital Holdings, LLC, a purported "boutique hard money lender 

for commercial real estate" located in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 

28. In January and February, 2012, Thomas and DCCMG returned the remaining 

$330,000 ofthe Church's principal investment. 

29. On or about June 30, 2012, DCCMG acknowledged in writing that it held $90,000 

ofthe Church's funds, despite having transferred the funds to American Capital Holdings, LLC. 

Thomas knew this statement was false when she made it. 

C. 	 Defendants Continued Their Scheme, Raising Nearly $2,000,000 From Individual 
Investors. 

30. In addition to Thomas's own Church, Defendants bilked five other investors out 

of approximately $1,800,000 through investments in DCCMG and Solomon Fund. 

31. Defendants' largest single investor, a San Antonio, Texas-based and self-

proclaimed real estate development and financing company (the "San Antonio Investor"), 

invested $1,000,000 with Solomon Fund based on Thomas's guarantee that Solomon Fund 

would pay $7,500,000 on the $1,000,000 investment in 35 banking days. 

SET v. De/sa U. 7homas, el a!. Page 6 of 14 
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32. Thomas assured the San Antonio Investor that its entire $1,000,000 would be 

invested in U.S. Treasury notes and remain safe and on deposit in a designated account for the 

sole purpose of serving as proof of funds for other vaguely-described transactions Thomas 

claimed she would undertake. 

33. To secure the investment, Thomas misrepresented to the San Antonio Investor 

that she was highly experienced and successful in similar transactions- statements that she knew 

were false and misleading. 

34. Shortly after securing the San Antonio Investor's investment, Thomas persuaded 

two Canadian individuals to invest $190,000 with Solomon Fund. In exchange for their 

investment, Thomas and Solomon Fund promised to repay the investors their principal plus 10% 

within five to ten banking days. 

35. Thomas and Solomon Fund combined the funds raised from the San Antonio and 

Canadian investors to purchase U.S. Treasury Notes on April 16, 2012. But on April 17, 2012 

Thomas secretly borrowed more than $850,000 against the notes (the "Margin Loan Proceeds"). 

36. Thomas and Solomon Fund used a portion of the $850,000 Margin Loan Proceeds 

to make Ponzi payments to the Canadian investors of their principal plus 10%. Defendants did 

not disclose to investors the source ofthe funds used to repay the Canadians. 

37. In May 2012, Thomas increased her borrowings against the Treasury notes to 

over $1,000,000. 

38. Thereafter, Thomas persuaded the Canadian investors who believed Thomas 

and Solomon Fund had perfonned as promised on their p~ior investment- to invest additional 

funds, along with a new, third Canadian investor, totaling $315:0oo. Similar to their prior 
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guarantees, Thomas and Solomon Fund represented to the three Canadian investors that they 

would be repaid their original investment plus I 0% in 21 banking days. 

39. Around the same time Thomas and Solomon Fund were raising new funds from 

Canadian investors, Thomas also induced an Andorran resident to invest $385,000 through an 

investment contract with DCCMG which promised to double the principal investment in 35 

banking days. 

40. Thomas and DCCMG did not use the Andorran investor's funds as they 

represented they would. Rather, they wasted the majority of the funds in a suspect transfer to a 

shadowy foreign company that may itself be carrying on a fraud, and spent the remaining monies 

in Ponzi payments and to cover personal expenses. 

D. Defendants Misused and Misappropriated Investment Proceeds. 

41. Defendants did not use the $2,300,000 raised from investors as they represented 

they would. 

42. While the Church instructed Thomas to make conservative, low-risk investments 

of its money, she attempted to engage in highly-suspect offshore transactions utilizing SWIFT 

MT-760 banking instruments and, when her efforts failed, she wasted $90,000 of the Church's 

funds in a questionable transfer to American Capital Holdings, LLC. 

43. In addition, while Thomas purchased treasury notes with the monies she and 

Solomon Fund received from the San Antonio and Canadian investors, she immediately 

margined those securities to obtain funds she misappropriated. These acts were contrary to 

Thomas's representations and guarantees to investors. 

44. As described above, Thomas and Solomon Funetmisappropriated $209,000 of the 

Margin Loan Proceeds to make Ponzi payments to two of the Canadian investors, 

SLC 1'. De/sa U Thomas, el a!. Page8ofl-t 
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mischaracterized as payments of principal plus interest, which payments were never disclosed to 

the San Antonio Investor. 

45. Thomas wasted $224,000 of the Andorran investors' funds in a transfer to a 

shadowy Canadian company that purports to offer financial consulting services. 

46. Thomas spent an additional $152,000 on Ponzi payments to investors who lost 

their money in the earlier high-yield investment program and private placement offering she 

induced her clients to participate in while associated with MSSB. 

47. Defendants also transferred at least $70,000 to intermediaries with whom Thomas 

dealt to identify and secure investments from the Canadian investors, among others. 

48. Thomas also used at least $290,000 of investors' funds to cover personal 

expenses. Specifically, Thomas made a $28,000 "donation" to her Church which in reality was 

another Ponzi payment, deposited $100,000 into a joint bank account with her mother, and 

diverted $70,000 to friends or relatives. 

49. None of Defendants' Ponzi payments or other misuses of investor funds were 

disclosed to investors, nor did investors have any reason to believe their funds would be used as 

they were. 

50. In fact, Defendants continue to offer their services to the public, including through 

DCCMG's website. And Thomas actively mollifies DCCMG and Solomon Fund investors with 

promises of imminent repayment, despite the fact that Defendants have no assets tor funds with 

which to compensate their victims. 

SEC v. De/sa U Thomas. cl a/. Page 9 of !4 
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CLAIMS FOR RELIEF 


FIRST CLAIM 

Violations of Section 17(a) of the Securities Act 


[Against All Defendants] 


49. The Commission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1 through 50 of the Complaint 

as if fully set forth herein. 

50. As alleged herein, Thomas, DCCMG, and Solomon Fund, directly or indirectly, 

singly or in concert, in the offer or sale of securities, by the use ofthe means and instruments of 

transportation and communication in interstate commerce or of the mails, knowingly or with 

reckless disregard for the truth: (a) employed devices, schemes or artifices to defraud; (b) 

obtained money or property by means of any untrue statement of a material fact or any omission 

to state a material fact necessary in order to make the statements made, in light of the 

circumstances under which they were made, not misleading; or (c) engaged in transactions, 

practices or courses of business which operated or would operate as a fraud or deceit upon 

purchasers of securities. 

51. By engaging in the foregoing conduct, Gilchrist violated, and unless enjoined will 

continue to violate, Securities Act Sections 17(a)(l) and 17(a)(3) [ 15 U.S. C. §§ 77q(a]. 

SECOND CLAIM 

Violations of Section lO(b) of the Exchange Act and Rule lOb-S thereunder 


[Against All Defendants! 


52. The Commission repeats and realleges Paragraphs 1 through 50 of the Complaint 

as if fully set forth herein. 

53. As alleged herein, Thomas, DCCMG, and Solomon Fund, directly or indirectly, 

singly or in concert, by the use of the means or instrumental itie§ of interstate commerce, of the 

mails or of the facilities of a national securities exchange, in connection with the purchase or sale 
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of securities, knowingly or with reckless disregard for the truth: (a) employed devices, schemes, 

and artifices to defraud; (b) made an untrue statement of a material fact or to omitted to state a 

material fact necessary in order to make the statements made, in the light of the circumstances 

under which they were made, not misleading or (c) engaged in acts, practices, or courses of 

business which operated or would operate as a fraud or deceit upon purchasers of securities and 

upon other persons. 

54. By engaging in the foregoing conduct, Defendants violated, and unless enjoined 

will continue to violate, Exchange Act Section IO(b) [15 U.S.C. § 78j(b)] and Exchange Act 

Rules 10b-5(a) and (c) thereunder [17 C.F.R. §§ 240.10b-5]. 

THIRD CLAIM 

Violations of Sections 206(1 ), 206(2), and 206( 4) of the Advisers Act 


and Rule 206(4)-8 Thereunder 

[Against DCCMG and Thomas} 


55. The Commission repeats and realleges Paragraphs I through 50 of the Complaint 

as if fully set forth herein. 

56. At all relevant times, Thomas and DCCMG operated as investment advisers as 

defined by Section 202(a)(ll) ofthe Advisers Act [15 U.S.C. § 80b2(a)(l1)], and served in that 

capacity with respect to their clients and investors. 

57. As alleged herein, Thomas and DCCMG, while acting as investment advisers, 

directly or indirectly, by use of the mails or means and instrumentalities of interstate commerce: 

(a) with requisite scienter, employed devices, scheme, and artifices to defraud clients; and (b) 

engaged in transactions, practices, and courses of business which operated as a fraud or deceit 

upon clients and prospective clients. 

58. As further alleged herein, Defendants Thomas and DCCMG, while acting as 

investment advisers to pooled investment vehicles, made untrue statements of material l~tcts or 

5:EC v. De/sa U Thomas. e/ a!. Page II of14 
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omitted to state material facts necessary to make the statements made, in the light ofthe 

circumstances under which they were made, not misleading, to investors or prospective 

investors, or otherwise engaged in acts, practices, or courses of business that were fraudulent, 

deceptive, or manipulative with respect to investors or prospective investors. 

59. By reason of the foregoing, Thomas and DCCMG violated, and unless enjoined 

will continue to violate, Sections 206( I), 206(2), and 206(4) of the Advisers Act [15 U.S.C. 

§§80b-6(1), (2), and (4)] and Rule 206(4)-8 thereunder [17 C.F.R. 275.206(4)-8]. 

FOURTH CLAIM 

Violations and Aiding and Abetting Violations of Section 203A of the Advisers Act 


(Against DCCMG and Thomas] 


60. The Commission repeats and realleges Paragraphs I through 50 of the Complaint 

as iffully set forth herein. 

61. DCCMG maintains its principal office and place of business within the State of 

Texas and has assets under management of less than $25m ill ion. DCCMG is not otherwise 

exempt from the provisions of Section 203A ofthe Advisers Act [15 U.S.C. § 80b-3a]. DCCMG 

is, and at all relevant times was, ineligible to register with the Commission as an investment 

adviser and is required to register with the appropriate state entity under Section 203 of the 

Advisers Act [15 U.S.C. § 80b-3]. 

62. By engaging in the conduct described above, DCCMG violated, and unless 

restrained and enjoined will continue to violate, Section 203A ofthe Advisers Act [15 U.S.C. § 

80b-3a]. 
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63. Thomas has aided and abetted and caused DCCMG's violation of Section 203A 

by knowingly providing substantial assistance to DCCMG's violations thereof, and unless 

enjoined and restrained will continue to aid and abet and cause violations of Section 203A of the 

Advisers Act [15 U.S.C. § 80b-3a]. 

RELIEF REQUESTED 

For these reasons, the Commission respectfully requests that the Court enter a judgment: 

(a) Permanently enjoining Delsa U. Thomas from violating Section 17(a) of the 

Securities Act of 1933 [15 U.S.C. § 77q(a)], Section I O(b) of the Securities and Exchange Act of 

1934 [15 U.S.C. § 78j(b)] and Rule 10b-5 thereunder [17 C.F.R. § 240.10b-5], Sections 203A 

and 206(a)( 1 ), (2), and ( 4) of the Investment Advisers Act of 1940 [ 15 U.S.C. §§ 80b-6( 1 ),(2) 

and (4), and 80b-3a] and Rule 206(4)-8 thereunder [17 C.F.R. 275.206(4)-8]; 

(b) Pem1anently enjoining The D. Christopher Capital Management Group, LLC 

from violating Section 17(a) ofthe Securities Act of 1933 [ 15 U.S.C. § 77q(a)], Section I O(b) of 

the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 [15 U .S.C. § 78j(b)] and Rule I Ob-5 thereunder [ 17 

C.F.R. § 240.10b-5], Sections 203A and 206(a)(l), (2), and (4) ofthe Investment Advisers Act of 

1940 [15 U.S.C. §§ 80b-6(1),(2) and (4), and 80b-3a] and Rule 206(4)-8 thereunder [17 C.F.R. 

275.206(4)-8]; 

(c) Permanently enjoining The Solomon Fund, LP from violating Section 17(a) ofthe 

Securities Act of 1933 [ 15 U.S.C. § 77q(a)], and Section I O(b) of the Securities and Exchange 

Act of 1934 [15 U.S.C. § 78j(b)] and Rule lOb-5 thereunder [17 C.F.R. § 240.10b-5]; 

(d) Ordering Defendants to disgorge, jointly and severally, any ill-gotten gains and/or 

unjust enrichment realized by each of them, plus prejudgment interest thereon; 

,c.,·r;c v. De/sa U Thomas. eta/. Page 13 of 14 
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(e) Ordering each Defendant to pay an appropriate civil monetary penalty pursuant to 

Sections 20( d) of the Securities Act of 1933 [I 5 U.S. C. § 77t( d)], Section 21 ( d)(3) of the 

Securities and Exchange Act of 1934 [15 U.S.C. § 78u(d)(3)], and Section 209(e) of the 

Investment Advisers Act of 1940; and 

(f) Granting such further rei iefas this Court may deem just and proper. 

Dated: February 14, 2013 Respectfully submitted, 

Is/ Jessica B. Magee 
Jessica B. Magee 
Texas Bar No. 24037757 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
Fort Worth District Office 
Burnett Plaza, Suite 1900 
801 Cherry Street, Unit #18 
Fort Worth, TX 76102-6882 
(817) 978-6465 
(817) 978-4927 (facsimile) 
mageej@sec.gov 

COUNSEL FOR PLAINTIFF SECURITIES AND 
EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
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Exhibit C(2) to Van 


Nest Declaration 




This Contractual Agreement, hereafter referred to as the "Agreement'', made into and becomes 
effective thisU day March 2012, and is by and between The Solomon Fund L P. and The 
James Scott Company hereinafter referred to as Olent. The Solomon Fund l. P. and Client will 
collectively be referred to as the "Parties". 

Now therefore, The Solomon Fund L P. And Thgla11W$Sfpl;tC9mpanv enter into this 
agreement for the purposes set forth herein the parties represent, warrant and agree as 
follows: 

i. 	 This agreement is to establish a relationship between parties In the introduction of the 
capital management and investment program. 

li. 	 The purpose of this agreement is to set forth the obligations of each party. 
iii. 	 The parties agree to the jurisdiction of the government of the United States and the 


State of Texas with respect tD any dispute hereunder. 

iv. 	 Any notices, communication, request, approval or consent that may be given or required 

shan be In writing and shall be deemed given when deflvered by one of the following: 
(1) personally (2) courier (3) certified mail (4) fax or (5) emailed to the parties set forth 
herein above or such other address as a party may request notification the others in 
writing. 

v. 	 Ol~ts warrants that the available funds; are clean, unencumbered, deared and legally 
earned funds of non-criminal origin and are owned or are controlled by client who Is 
singular party or entity (if corporation) who is empowered to authoritatively sign for and 
deposit the funds. This requirement shall, and must, apply to all deposited funds. The 
Solomon Fund L P. for the purpose of enhandng capital growth of dient's funds has a 
master, non-depletion investment account with (JP Morgan Chase oranyqther tDp 
10GlobalBank with whom we have a viable, protgctedban/(inq relatjonship,J 
Aperiod of thirty-five (35) banking days commences when the dient's initial deposit Is 
received after this capital management and investment program contractual agreement 
is signed by the officer of The Solomon Fund L. P. The client's initial deposit shall be 
One Million Dollars ($1,000,000.00) USD Delivered to the account in the form 
of Four (4) Certificates of Deposits valued at Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand 
Dollars ($250,000.00) each which will be liquidated upon receipt and re
invested into U. S. Treasury Notes which will stay on deposit in the designated 
bank account of The Solomon Fund L P. The Solomon Fund L P. Is hereby granted 
permission, per this agreement with Client, to use the Intangible value (proof of funds) 
of deposited funds in order tD enter into the capital management and investment 
program for the benefit of the Oient, on a best effort basis. 

vi. 	 The purpose of this document is also to acknowledge the existence of a legal obligation 
to disburse compensation to !)arid Creggerandsteve W/Hiamsfor their part and to 
compensate this third party for its part in putting together the parties. The efforts of 
each party are acknowledged to have significant value and without which the 
transaction could not have come together in the manner in which it did. Parties have 
become legally entitled tD their set forth compensatio~to be paid timely from the 
principal and interest proceeds. ,.. ·. 

-------------·-··--·-··-··-----------····-·--·-·--··------·-------df? 
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vii. 

viii. 

ix. 

x. 

xi. 

xii. 

xiii. 

xiv. 

xv. 

xvi. 

DavidCreqqcrandSteve WU!la1115understands that this program is by invitation 
only and the acceptance or denial of this transaction will come only after the client_ls 
documentation has met established requirements. 
Oient must notify The Solomon Fund L. P. as soon as possible, of any changes in initial 
disbursement transfer instructions. The parties also agree that all administration and 
banking fees will be paid before distribution of any funds to the parties. 
The parties further agree that, The Oient shall receive disbursement from The Solomon 
Fund L. P. In the amount of Seven Million F"IVe Hundred Thousand Dollars · 
($7,500,000.00) USD within a period of thirty-five (35) Banking Days from 
the date of the receipt of the initial One Million Dollars ($1,000,000.00) USD 
and the subsequent liquidation of the Certificares of Deposits deposit, from the 
best efforts of the capital management and investment program. 
Oient may have additional opportunity to deposit funds Into the capital management 
and investment program after they have received final payout from their initial cycle. 
The same terms and conditions of this agreement shall remain the same, valid and 
respected by all parties. 
All parties hereto agree to submit themselves and be party to a non-circumvention and 
non-disclosure agreement. It Is understood that such a document is designed as a 
protection to the objectives of this transaction. 
This agreement shall be kept strictly confidential by all parties involved and shall not be 
discussed with any third party other than the cllenrs legal counsel. Any breach of this 
confidentiality will be considered a breach of this agreement and shall cause the 
program to be closed to the client. 
The parties hereto agree to be responsible for their own taxes and expenses related to 
this transaction. This is not an attempt to drrumvent the tax laws of any rountry and is, 
on the rontrary, designed to work in harmony with whatever jurisdiction is applicable 
legally and lawfully to the proceeds. All parties are encouraged and required to file all 
returns and pay all taxes In an appropriate and timely manner so as to protect the 
Integrity of the transactlon(s) and to promote a peaceful co--existence with all 
legitimately interested entities. Nevertheless, strict rules of confidentiality shall, in all 
cases, be insisted upon. All information with regards to this transaction; and any that 
may follow, will remain the private, personal infonnatlon of the parties and shall be 
protected by all legal means. 
The parties hereto agree that signed fax copies in part or in full are legally acceptable as 
or\g\na\ documents. Originals will be later sent, with appropriate copy sets of originals 
for each party for thelr records. However, until the originals are sent, which will be in a 
reasonable time after their execution, the faxed wples will serve with the same force 
and effect as the originals and will be just as binding. 
This Contractual Agreement has been signed on the day, month and year first above 
written and by duly authorized persons In two (2) originals of which The Solomon Fund 
L. P. Has taken one (1) and The lamesSCotteompanyhas taken one (1). 

The death of a client or benefidary hereunder shall not terminate this agreement nor 

affect the powers of The Solomon Fund L. P. Hereunder;' but the estate, heirs and 

assignees of the beneficiary shall stand possessed of entitled benefits. 


·-------- ···--·-···---------·--·· ·--··-·--··-··-------@.. 
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James L Van Nest, President 
Redacted 

Defsa Thomas, Managing Member 
The Solomon Fund L P. 

Redacted 	 545 E. John Carpenter Freeway, Suite 300 

Irving, Texas 75062 
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WITNESS: ( 

Notary: KETHAFE 
MY COMMISSION EXPIRES 

Janu8/y 19, 20t8 
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FoR TI1E EXCLUSrvE USE OF: Tbe James Scott Company 

Redacted 

COPY No. ..QQl_ 

CONFIDENTIAL PRIVATE PLACEMENT MEMORANDUM 

THE SOLOMON FuND, LP 

ADELAWA.R£ LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

GENERAL PARTNER 

The D. Christopher Capital Management Group, LLC 

545 East John Carpenter Freeway, Suite 300 


Irving, Texas 75062 

Attention: Oelsa Thomas 

Telephone : (972) 719-900 l 
Facsimile: (972)719-9195 

Email: Delsa.Thomas@DCCMG.com 

THIS IS NOT AN OFFER TO SELL OR A SOLICITATION OF AN OFFER TO BUY THE INTERESTS DESCRIBED 
HERElN IN ANY JURISDICTION TO ANY PERSON TO WHOM IT IS UNLAWFUL TO MAKE SUCH AN OFFER 
OR SALE. 

August I, 201 1 

-




DIRECTORY 


General Partner 
The D. C hristopher Capital Management 
Group, LLC 
545 East John Carpenter Freeway 
Suite 300 

Irving, Texas 75062 

Attention: Delsa Thomas 
Telephone: (972) 719-9001 

Facsimile: (972) 7 I 9-9195 

Email: Delsa.Thomas@DCCMG.com 

Legal Counsel 
Capital Management Services Group 
515 Willow Street 
P.O . Box 15150 

Jackson, Wyoming 8300 I 


Administrator 

Capital Services Group, LLC 

60 1 Cape Eleuthra Road 

Bethany Beach, Delaware 19930 


Introducing Broker 

M erlin Securities 

640 Fifth Avenue, 7m Floor 

New York, NY 100 19 


Custodian & Clearing 
J. P. Morgan Chase & Co. 

4 Chase Metrotech Center, 3rd Floor 

Brooklyn, New York 11245-000I 


Bank 

Bank of America 

I56 West Beltline Road 

Cedar Hill, Texas 75104 


Auditor 
Acquavella Chiarelli Shuste r Berkower & 
Co., LLP 
517 Route One, Suite l 002 
Iselin, New Jersey 08830 
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OVERVIEW 


Description of Interests 

The Solomon Fund, LP ("Partnership"), a limited partnership organized under the Delaware 
Revised Uniform Limited Partnership Act ("Partnership Act"), is offering limited partnership 
interests in the Partnership ("Interests") in a private placement pursuant to Section 4(2) of the 
Securities Act of 1933, as amended ("Securities Act,), and Regulation D promulgated 
thereunder. The Partnership is offering Interests in the Partnership on a continuous basis to 
persons who are sophisticated Accredited Investors (as such term is defined in Rule 50 I of 
Regulation D under the Securities Act) and Qualified Clients (as such term is defined in Rule 
205-3(d) (I) of the Investment Advisers Act of 1940, as amended ("Advisers Act"), subject to 
certain exceptions. 

The D. Christopher Capital Management Group LLC, a Texas limited liability company, is the 
investment manager o f the Partnership ("Investment Manager") and the general partner of the 
Partnership ("General Partner"), and will be responsible for the day-to-day administration of 
the Partnership's affairs and, further, will have discretionary investment authority over the 
Partnership's assets. The General Partner will serve as the Partnership's investment adviser. As 
the manager and controlling person of the General Partner, Ms. Delsa Thomas will control all of 
the Partnership's operations and activities. 

The Partnership was fonned to pool investment funds of its investors (each a " Limited Partner" 
and, collectively, "Limited Partners"; and the General Partner together with Limited Partners 
shall be referred to as "Partners") for the purpose ofseeking capital returns through active and 
speculative trading in long/short, fixed income and equity and optionable securities, medium 
term notes, bank debt, derivatives and other types ofshort-term cash backed securities. 

The Interests will be continuously offered in the sole discretion of the General Partner. The 
minimum investment amount is two hundred and fifty thousand dollars ($250,000), although the 
General Partner has discretion to accept lesser amounts. The minimum additional capital 
contribution that will be accepted from an existing Limited Partner is fifty thousand dollars 
($50,000), unless the General Partner agrees otherwise. Generally, new Limited Partners will be 
admitted on the first day ofeach quarter and withdrawals may be made at the end ofeach quarter 
(March 31, June 30, September 30 and December 31) upon forty-five (45) days' prior written 
notice to the General Partner. 

The Limited Partners, by pooling their assets in the Partnership, will be able to invest their funds 
in a portfolio ofsecurities managed by the General Partner who is seeking to maximize return 
while controlling risk. In the absence ofa pooling vehicle such$'95,the Partnership, an investor 
may not ordinarily be able to achieve the same degree ofdiversification and/or monitor, evaluate 
and implement the same investment strategies as the Partnership. 
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Management Background 

Delsa Thomas, is the founder and Managing Member ofThe D. Christopher Capital 
Management Group LLC. 

Delsa U. Thomas was born in 1962 in Santurce, Puerto Rico, and was raised on St. Thomas, U. 
S. Virgin Islands. Upon graduating from High School, Delsa was the frrst woman to join the 
United States Marine Corps from St. Thomas. After 14 years ofhonorable service, Delsa left the 
Marine Corps to obtain a degree in Business Management from the University of Phoenix. 
While in college, Delsa also pursued her interest in equity and options trading. Delsa ' 
started trading her own money circa 2000, and by 2005 was successful enough that she decided 
to pursue a career as a stockbroker. After graduating from college, Delsa was hired as a junior 
stockbroker for J. P. Turner, a regional brokerage firm headquartered in Atlanta, Georgia, (from 
January 2005 to June 2006), where she advanced to senior broker. She was offered and 
accepted a position as a Financial Advisor, first with Smith Barney, then Morgan Stanley/Smith 
Barney (from July 2006 to February 2011). In February, 2011, Delsa opened the doors to The D. 
Christopher Capital Management Group LLC, which currently manages The Solomon Fund, LP. 
Delsa holds Series 7, 63, and 65 licenses. 

Investment Objective and Strategy 

The investment objective of the Partnership is to seek capital returns through active and 
speculative trading ofsecurities, medium term notes, bank debt, derivatives and other types of 
short-term cash backed securities. This Partnership is a speculative vehicle and may not be 
appropriate for some investors, especially those with a low tolerance for risk or volatility. There 
can be no assurance that the Partnership will achieve its objectives. See "INVESTMENT 
PROGRAM." 

Fees aod Expenses 

In consideration for its services, the General Partner receives a quarterly management fee equal to 
l/4th of2.0% of the Partnership's net assets. In addition, with respect to the Interests of Limited 
Partners the General Partner receives an annual performance allocation equal to twenty percent 
(20%) ofthe Partnership's net profits attributable to a Limited Partner, but only to the extent that 
such profits are in excess ofcumulative unrecovered losses carried forward from prior years 
based on a "high water mark" formula. The General Partner paid for the organizational of 
the Partnership. The Partnership will pay for its operating expenses including but not limited to 
all accounting, auditing, tax preparation, legal, administration, research, and trading costs. The 
General Partner will pay for its own administrative and overhead expenses incurred in 
connection with providing services to the Partnership. 
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Risk Factors, Conflicts of Interests and Otber Considerations 

Before purchasing an Interest in the Partnership, investors should carefu lly consider various risk 
factors and conflicts of interest, as well as suitability requirements, restrictions on transfer and 
withdrawal of Interests and various legal, tax and other considerations, all ofwhich are discussed 
elsewhere in this Confidential Private Placement Memorandum ("Memorandum"). Some of 
these considerations are set forth in the following section under the heading " IMPORTANT 
GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS." An investment in the Interests offered by the 
Partnership should be viewed as a non-liquid investment and involves a high degree of risk. 
Investors should consider a subscription to purchase Interests only after they have . 
carefully read this Memorandum. 

The Partnership is not registered as an investment company and is not subject to the 
investment restrictions, limitations on transactions with affiliates and other provisions ofthe 
Investment Company Act of 1940, as amended ("Investment Company Act"), in reliance 
upon an exemption for an entity which does not have more than one hundred ( 1 00) beneficial 
owners of its securities. Accordingly, the Partnership will limit the number of benefici al 
owners of Interests and the percentage Interests of the Partnership acquired by certain 
Limited Partners. 

The General Partner is registered as: an investment adviser with the United States Securities 
and Exchange Commission ("SEC"). However, the GeneraJ Partner is not registered as a 
commodity pool operator under the Commodity Exchange Act ("CEA") based upon the 
General Partner's present intention not to trade commodities or financial futures on behalf of 
the Partnership. 
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IMPORTANT GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 


Investors should not construe the contents of this Memorandum as legal, tax or investment 
advice and, if they acquire an Interest, they will be required to make a representation to 
that effect. Investors should review the proposed investment and the legal, tax and other 
consequences tbereofwitb their own professional advisors. The purchase of an Interest 
involves certain risks and conflicts Of interest between the General Partner and the 
Partnership. See " RISK FACTORS AND CONFLICTS OF INTEREST." The Ge~eral 
Partner reserves the right to refuse any subscription for any reason. 

In making an investment decision, investors must rely on their own examination of the 
Partnership and the terms of the offering of Interests, including the merits and risks 
involved. Investors and/or their representative(s), if any, are invited to ask questions and 
obtain additional information from the General Partner concerning the terms and 
conditions of the offering, the Partnership, and any other relevant matters to the extent the 
General Partner possesses such information or can acquire it without unreasonable effort 
or expense. 

Neither the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission ("SEC") nor any state securities 
commission bas passed upon the merits of participating in the Partnership, nor has the 
SEC or any state securities commission passed upon the adequacy or accuracy of this 
Memorandum. Any representation to the contrary is a criminal offense. The General 
Partner anticipates that: (a) tbe offer and sale of the Interests will be exempt from 
registration under the Securities Act and the various state securities laws; (b) the 
Partnership will not be registered as an investment company under the Investment 
Company Act pursuant to an exemption provided by Section 3(c)(l) thereunder; or as a 
commodity pool operator under the Commodity Exchange Act ("CEA"). Consequently, 
investors will not be entitled to certain protections afforded by those statutes. 

As a Limited Partner, investors may withdraw from the Partnership and receive payment 
for their Interests, subject to certain restrictions as specified in the Limited Partnership 
Agreement of the Partnership (the "Partnership Agreement"), a copy of which is attached 
hereto as Exhibit A. 

The offering of Interests is made only by delivery ofa copy of this Memorandum to tbe 
person whose name appears hereon. The offering is made only to Accredited Investors and 
Qualified Clients, subject to certain exceptions. This Memorandum may not be 
reproduced, either in whole or in part, without the prior express written consent of the 
General Partner. By accepting delivery of this Memorandum, you agree not to reproduce 
or divulge its contents and, ifyou do not purchase any Interests, to return this 
Memorandum and accompanying documents to the Generaf~artner. 

'. 
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Notwithstanding any provision in this Memorandum to the contrary, prospective Limited 
Partners, including their employees, representatives, and other agents, may disclose to any 
and all persons, the U.S. federal income tax treatment and tax structure of the Interests 
offered hereby, except where confidentiality is reasonably necessary to comply with 
applicable securities laws. For this purpose, ''tax structure" is limited to facts relevant to 
the U.S. federal income tax treatment of the Interests, and does not include infonnation 
relating to tbe identity ofthe issuer, its affiliates, agents, or advisors. 

There is no public market for the Interests, nor is any expected to develop. Even ifsuch a 
market develops, no distribution, resale or transfer ofan Interest will be permitted, except 
in accordance with the provisions of the Securities Act, the rules and regulations 
promulgated thereunder, any applicable state securities laws, and the terms and conditions 
of the Partnership Agreement. Any transfer of an Interest by a Limited Partner, public or 
private, will require the consent of the General Partner. Accordingly, investors will be 
required to represent and warrant that they have read this Memorandum and are aware of 
and can afford the risks ofan investment in tbe Partnership for an indefinite period of 
time. Investors will also be required to represent that they are acquiring the Interest for 
their own account, for investment purposes only, and not with any intention to resell or 
transfer all or any part o{ the Interest. This investment is only suitable for investors who 
have adequate means of providing for their current and future needs, have no need for 
liquidity in this investment, and can afford to lose the entire amount of their investment. 

Although this Memorandum contains summaries ofcertain terms ofcertain documents, 
investors should refer to the actual documents (copies ofwhich are attached hereto or are 
available from the General Partner) for complete information concerning the rights and 
obligations of the parties thereto. All such summaries are qualified in their entirety by tbe 
terms of the actual documents. No person bas been authorized to make any 
representations or furnish any information with respect to the Partnership or the Interests, 
other than the representations and information set forth in this Memorandum or other 
documents or information furnished ·by the General Partner upon request, as described 
above. 

No rulings have been sought from the Internal Revenue Service (uiRS") with respect to any 
tax matters discussed in tbis Memorandum. Investors are cautioned that the views 
contained herein are subject to material qualifications and subject to possible changes in 
regulations by the IRS or by Congress in existing tax statutes or in the interpretation of 
existing statutes and regulations. 

The information contained herein is current only as of the date hereofand investors should 
not, under any circumstances~ assume that there has not been any change in the matters 
discussed herein since the date hereof. 

'. 
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SUMMARY OF OFFERING AND PARTNERSHIP TERMS 


The following summary is qualified in its entirety by other information contained elsewhere in 
this Memorandum and by the Partnership Agreement. Investors should read this entire 
Memorandum and the Partnership Agreement carefully before making any investment decision 
regarding the Partnership and should pay particular attention to the infonnation under the 
heading "RISK FACTORS AND CONFLICTS OF fNTEREST." In addition, investors should 
consult their own advisors in order to understand fully the consequences ofan investment in the 
Partnership. 

The Partnership The Solomon Fund, LP ("Partnership") is a Delaware limited 
partnership which commenced operations in August 2011. The 
Partnership operates as a pooled investment vehicle through which the 
assets of its Limited Partners are actively and speculatively traded in 
long/short, fixed income and equity and optionable securities, medium 
term notes, bank debt, derivatives and other types ofshort-term cash 
backed securities. 

The Partnership's competitive advantage is based on Ms. Thomas's 
years of investment experience. The Partnership is a speculative 
vehicle and may not be appropriate for some investors, especially 
those with a low tolerance for risk or volatility. There can be no 
assurance that the Partnership will achieve its objectives. 

Management The D. Christopher Capital Management Group LLC, a Texas limited 
liability company, is both the general partner ("General Partner") 
and the investment manager of the Partnership ("Investment 
Manager") and has discretionary investment authority over the 
Partnership's assets. Ms. Delsa Thomas controls the General Partner. 
See "MANAGEMENT." 

The Offering The Partnership is offering limited partnership interests in the 
Partnership ("Interests") on a continuous basis to persons who are 
sophisticated Accredited Investors (as such term is defined in Rule 
50 I of Regulation D under the Securities Act) and Qualified Clients 
(as such term is defined in Rule 205-3(d) (I) of the Investment 
Advisers Act of 1940, as amended ("Advisers Act"), subject to certain 
exceptions. 

Each Interest represents a percentage interest in the Partnership 
determined by reference to the capitaLaccount ofeach Limited Partner 

r 
in relation to the aggregate capital accounts ofall Limited Partners. 
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Marketing Fees and 
Sales Cbarges 

How to Subscribe 

Eligible Investors 
and Suitability 

The General Partner may sell Interests through broker-dealers, 
placement agents and other persons and pay a marketing fee or 
commission in connection with such activities, including ongoing 
payments, at the General Partner's own expense (except in 
circumstances involving directed brokerage). In certain cases, the 
General Partner reserves the right to pay a fee or sales charge, on a 
fully disclosed basis, to a broker-dealer or placement agent based 
upon the capital contribution ofthe investor introduced to the 
Partnership by such broker-dealer or agent. Any such sales charge 
would be assessed against the referred investor and would reduce the 
amount actually invested by the investor in the Partnership. 

Subscription documents and instructions for subscribing are included 
herewith as Exhibit B to this Memorandum. In order to subscribe for 
Interests, it is necessary to complete the subscription documents and 
return them to the Partnership. Payment for Interests is due at the time 
ofsubscription. Payment may be made by wire transfer of 
immediately available funds, or by a check payable to the Partnership. 
If you pay by check, your subscription will not be effective until the 
check has cleared and we receive payment on the check. To ensure 
compliance with applicable laws, regulations and other requirements 
relating to money laundering, the General Partner may require 
additional information to verify the identity ofany person who 
subscribes for Interests. 

The General Partner, in its sole discretion, may accept securities in
kind as payment for the investment. Any person who contributes 
securities in lieu ofcash to the Partnership should consult with such 
person's counsel or advisors as to the tax effect ofsuch contribution. 

In order to invest in the Partnership, investors must meet certain 
minimum suitability requirements, including qualifying as an 
Accredited Investor and Qualified Client, unless otherwise determined 
by the General Partner. The subscription documents set forth in detail 
the definition ofAccredited Investor and Qualified Client. Investors 
must check the appropriate places in the subscription documents to 
represent to the Partnership that they are both a Qualified Client and 
an Accredited Investor in order to be able to purchase Interests. The 
General Partner may reject any person's subscription for any reason. 

Accredited Investors are, generally, individuals with a net worth of 
more than $1 ,000,000 or who otherwise meet certain income 
thresholds, and entities with assets ofJ!t least $5,000,000. Qualified 
Clients are persons or companies that have either at least $750,000 
under management with the General Partner immediately after 
investing, or have a net worth at the time of investing in excess of 
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Minimum 
Investment 

$1,500,000. 

Under Regulation D, investors may be required to appoint a 
"purchaser representative" in order to assist in evaluating the merits of 
investing in the Partnership. Each prospective investor who proposes 
to engage a purchaser representative must, prior to or concurrently 
with that investor's subscription, have completed and returned to the 
General Partner a Purchaser Representative Questionnaire, available 
on request from the General Partner. The General Partner will notify 
the prospective investor as to the acceptability ofthat person as a 
purchaser representative. A prospective investor should not, however, 
rely on the General Partner to determine the qualifications ofany 
proposed purchaser representative. 

The suitability criteria referred to herein represent minimum 
requirements for persons seeking to invest in the Partnership. Even if 
an investor satisfies such requirements, it does not mean that the 
Interests are a suitable investment. 

Entities subject to the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 
1974, as amended ("ERISA"), and other tax-exempt entities may 
purchase Interests. However, investment in the Partnership by such 
entities requires special consideration. Trustees or administrators of 
such entities should consult their own legal and tax advisors. See 
"ERISA CONSIDERATlONS." 

The minimum initial investment or capital contribution that will be 
accepted from a new Limited Partner is two hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars ($250,000); although the General Partner has 
discretion to accept lesser amounts. 

There is no minimum or maximum aggregate amount of funds that 
.may be contributed by all Limited Partners to the Partnership. 
Limited Partners are not required to make any additional capital 
contributions to the Partnership. 

The minimum additional capital contribution that will be accepted 
from an existing Limited Partner is fifty thousand dollars ($50,000), 
unless the General Partner agrees otherwise. The General Partner, in 
its sole discretion, can accept or reject any initial subscriptions from 
prospective Limited Partners and any additional capital contributions 
from existing Limited Partners. 

In connection with an additional capita) contribution by an existing 
Umited Partner, the General Partner m'ay: (a) treat such additional 
capital contribution as a capital contribution with respect to one of 
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Management Fee 

Performance 
Allocation to the 
General Partner 

such Limited Partner' s existing capital accounts, or (b) establish a new 
capital account to which such capital contribution shall be credited 
and which shall be maintained for the benefit ofsuch Limited Partner 
separately from any existing capital account ofsuch Limited Partner. 
Such separate capital account will be maintained for purposes of 
calculating the applicable Performance Allocation and Loss 
Carryforward (defmed below). All funds invested in the Partnership 
by Limited Partners will be held in the Partnership's name and the 
Partnership will not commingle its funds with any other party. 

In consideration for the provision ofcertain administrative services, the 
General Partner shall receive a quarterly management fee 
("Management Fee") equal to !/4th of2.0% ofeach Limited Partner's 
share ofthe Partnership's Net Asset Value (as defined below). The 
Management Fee shall be payable quarterly in arrears and calculated 
and paid as ofthe last day ofeach calendar quarter. A pro rata 
Management Fee will be charged to Limited Partners on any amounts 
permitted to be invested during any quarter. The General Partner, in its 
sole discretion, may waive or reduce the Management Fee with respect 
to one or more Limited Partners for any period of time, or agree to 
apply a different Management Fee for that Limited Partner. 

In consideration for its services and with respect to the Interests of 
Limited Partners who are Qualified Clients, the ·General Partner shall 
have reallocated by credit to its Capital Account, and by debit to each 
Limited Partner's Capital Account, at the close ofeach Fiscal Year or 
such other period as the case may be, twenty percent (20%) of the 
portion ofeach Limited Partner's share ofthe Partnership's net 
income (including realized and unrealized gains and net of the 
Management Fee). The Performance Allocation shall be subject to a 
high water mark or Loss Carryforward provision (as discussed below). 
The General Partner may, in its sole discretion, reallocate all or any 
portion of the Performance Allocation to certain Limited Partners. 

The General Partner shall also receive the Performance Allocation 
upon any withdrawal by a Limited Partner, whether voluntary or 
involuntary, and upon dissolution of the Partnership. The 
Performance Allocation shall be in addition to the proportionate 
allocations of income and profits, or losses, to the General Partner 
and/or its affiliates based upon their capital accounts relative to the 
capital accounts ofall Limited Partners. The General Partner, in its 
sole discretion, may waive or reduce the Performance Allocation with 
respect to any Limited Partner for any period oftime, or agree to 
apply a different Performance Allocatful,lfor that Limited Partner. 
The General Partner may, in its discretion, reallocate a portion of the 
Performance Allocation to certain Limited Partners. 
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Limited Partner 
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The Perfonnance Allocation is subject to what is commonly known as 
a "high water mark" procedure. That is, if the Partnership has a net 
loss in any fiscal year, this loss will be carried forward as to each 
Limited Partner in the Partnership during such fiscal year to future 
fiscal years (such amount is referred to as the ("Loss 
Carryforward"). Whenever there is a Loss Carryforward for a 
Limited Partner with respect to a fiscal year, the General Partner will 
not receive the Perfonnance Allocation from such Limited Partner for 
future fiscal years until the Loss Carryforward amount for such 
Limited Partner has been recovered (i.e., when the Loss Carryforward 
amount has been exceeded by the cumulative profits allocable to such 
Limited Partner for the fiscal years following the Loss Carryforward). 
Once the Loss Carryforward has been recovered, the Perfonnance 

· Allocation shall be based on the excess profits (over the Loss 
Carryforward amount) as to each Limited Partner, rather than on all 
profits. The ..high water mark" procedure prevents the General 
Partner from receiving the Perfonnance Allocation as to profits that 
simply restore previous losses and is intended to ensure that the 
Perfonnance Allocation is based on the long-tenn perfonnance ofan 
investment in the Partnership. 

When a Limited Partner withdraws capital, any Loss Carryforward 
will be adjusted downward in proportion to the withdrawal. The 
General Partner may agree with any Limited Partner to apply a 
different Loss Carryforward provision for such Limited Partner. 

Capital contributions generally will be accepted as of the first day of 
each calendar quarter (January I, April I, July I, and October I) , 
although the General Partner in its sole discretion has the right to 
admit new Limited Partners and to accept additional funds from 
existing Limited Partners at any time. Upon such admission or receipt 
ofadditional capital contributions, the Interests of the Limited 
Partners will be readjusted in accordance with their capital accounts. 

Limited Partners may withdraw a minimum of twenty-five thousand 
dollars ($25,000) on an annual basis at the end of the calendar year 
(December 31) (each such date shall be referred to herein as a 
"Withdrawal Date"), upon at least forty-five (45) days' prior written 
notice to the General Partner. The General Partner may detennine in 
its sole discretion, to pennit a Limited Partner to withdraw from its 
capital account in such other amounts and at such other times as the 
General Partner may in its sole discretion determine. Unless the 
General Partner consents, partial with§lrawals may not be made if they 
would reduce a Limited Partner's capitaf account balance below two 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars ($250,000). 
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All withdrawals shall be deemed made prior to the commencement of 
the following year. The General Partner believes, but cannot 
guarantee, that the assets ofthe Partnership will be invested in a 
manner which would allow the GeneraJ Partner to satisfy withdrawal 
requests. The Partnership has the right to pay cash or securities in
kind, or both, to a Limited Partner that makes a withdrawal from such 
Limited Partner's capital account. 

Ifthe General Partner, in its sole discretion, pennits a Limited Partner 
to withdraw capital other than on a Withdrawal Date, the General 
Partner may impose an additional administrative fee to cover the legal, 
accounting, administrative, brokerage, and any other costs and 
expenses associated with such withdrawal. Except for an 
administrative fee, which may be imposed on withdrawals that were 
made on a date other than a pennitted Withdrawal Date, withdrawal 
fees associated with a Limited Partner's withdrawal ofcapital from 
the Partnership wiiJ not be applied. 

A Limited Partner who requests a withdrawal of less than ninety 
percent (90%) ofthe value of such Limited Partner's capital account 
shall be paid within thirty (30) days after the applicable Withdrawal 
Date. A Limited Partner who is withdrawing ninety percent (900/o) or 
more of the value ofsuch Limited Partner's capital account in the 
aggregate within any fiscal year shall be paid ninety percent (90%) of 
an amount estimated by the General Partner to be the amount to which 
the withdrawing Limited Partner is entitled (calculated on the basis of 
unaudited data) within thirty (30) days after the applicable Withdrawal 
Date. The balance of the amount payable upon such withdrawal shall 
be paid, without interest, within thirty (30) days of the completion of 
the annual audited financial statements for the fiscal year in which the 
withdrawal occurs. Upon withdrawal of all of its capital account, a 
Limited Partner shall be deemed to have withdrawn from the 
Partnership, and such Limited Partner shall not be entitled to exercise 
any voting rights otherwise afforded under the Partnership Agreement. 

The value ofthe Limited Partner's capital account is detennined in 
accordance with Section 9.01 of the Partnership Agreement, which is 
calculated to include original and additional capital contributions and 
withdrawals by a Limited Partner, and increases or decreases in the 
Net Asset Value allocable to the withdrawing Limited Partner through 
the date ofwithdrawal. 

The Partnership may suspend or pos~nF the payment ofany 
withdrawals from capital accounts: (a) in the event that Limited 
Partners, in the aggregate , request withdrawals of twenty five percent 
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(25%) or more of the value of the Partnership' s capital accounts as of 
any Withdrawal Date; (b) during the existence ofany state ofaffairs 
which, in the opinion of the General Partner, makes the disposition of 
the Partnership's investments impractical or seriously prejudicial to 
the Limited Partners, or where such state ofaffairs, in the opinion of 
the General Partner, makes the determination ofthe price or value of 
the Partnership's investments impractical or prejudicial to the Limited 
Partners; (c) where any withdrawals or distributions, in the opinion of 
the General Partner, would result in the violation ofany applicable 
law or regulation; or (d) for such other reasons or for such other 
periods as the General Partner may in good faith determine. · 

A Limited Partner may not withdraw any ofthe value of its capital 
account in connection with any securities (e.g., certain privately 
offered and other illiquid ~urities) held in a Side Pocket Account 
until such time that such security is reallocated to such Limited 
Partner's capital account. At the sole discretion of the General 
Partner, a security may be held in a Side Pocket Account until a 
Realization Event (as defined below). 

Limited Partners shall have the right to withdraw from the Partnership 
in the event that Ms. Delsa Thomas dies, becomes incompetent or is 
disabled (i.e., unable, by reason ofdisease, illness, injury or otherwise, 
to perform her functions as a manager of the General Partner for 
ninety (90) consecutive days), or otherwise ceases to be active in the 
affairs of the Partnership. The General Partner shall so notify the 
Limited Partners as soon as practicable after the occurrence ofany of 
the foregoing, and such special withdrawal right is exercisable by 
delivery ofa withdrawal notice to the General Partner by the 30th day 
(the "Noti<:e Date") after the Limited Partners are so notified. Any 
such withdrawal will be effective at the end of the first full calendar 
quarter after the Notice Date. A Limited Partner exercising such 
special withdrawal right will be paid ninety percent (90%) of its 
estimated capital account (determined as of the end ofsuch calendar 
quarter) promptly following the end ofsuch calendar quarter. The 
balance of such Limited Partner's capital account will be paid, subject 
to adjustments and without interest, within thirty (30) days after 
completion of a special audit of the Partnership as of the end ofsuch 
calendar quarter. 

The General Partner may, in its sole discretion, require a Limited 
Partner to withdraw any or all of the value of the Limited Partner's 
capital account on five (5) days' notice. 

The General Partner may cause the PartJtership to establish such 
reserves as it deems necessary for contingent Partnership liabilities, 
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including estimated expenses in connection therewith, which could 
reduce the amount ofa distribution upon withdrawal. 

The General Partner and/or its principals and affiliates may withdraw 
all or any of the value in their capital accounts, including any 
Performance Allocation, at any time, and without the consent of, or 
notice to, any of the Limited Partners. The General Partner may 
resign as the general partner ofthe Partnership upon thirty (30) days 
written notice to the Limited Partners. Upon such resignation of the 
General Partner, or upon its bankruptcy or dissolution, the remaining 
Limited Partners have the right to appoint a substitute general partner; 
otherwise the Partnership will be dissolved pursuant to the procedures 
set forth in the Partnership Agreement 

"Net Asset Value" is determined in accordance with Section 9.05 of 
the Partnership Agreement and is generally equal to the amount by 
which the value of the Partnership's assets exceeds the amount of its 
liabilities ("Net Asset Value") . Net Asset Value determinations are 
made by the General Partner as ofthe end ofeach quarter (or other 
period, as the case may be) in accordance with GAAP. In making 
such determinations as of any date, securities which are listed on a 
national securities exchange or over-the-counter securities listed on 
Nasdaq are valued at their last sales price on such date, or, if no sales 
occurred on such date, at the "bid" price for a long position and the 
"ask" price for a short position. In the event that the General Partner 
determines that the valuation of any securities or other financial 
instruments pursuant to foregoing methods does not fairly represent 
market value, the General Partner may value such securities as it 
reasonably determines. Options that are listed on a securities or 
commodities exchange shall be valued at their last sales prices on the 
date ofdetermination on the primary securities or commodities 
exchange (by trading volume) on which such options shall have traded 
on such date; provided, that if the last sales prices ofsuch options do 
not fall between the last "bid" and "asked" prices for such options on 
such date, then the General Partner shall value such options at the 
mean between the last "bid" and "asked" prices for such options on 
such date. For securities not listed on a securities exchange or quoted 
on an over-the-counter market, but for which there are available 
quotations, such valuation will bebased upon quotations obtained 
from market makers, dealers or pricing services. Securities that have 
no public market and all other assets ofthe Partnership are considered 
at their fair value as the General Partner may reasonably determine in 
consultation with such industry professionals and other third parties as 
the General Partner deems appropriatet ~II values assigned to 
securities in good faith by the General Partner pursuant to the 
Partnership Agreement are fmal and conclusive as to all Partners. 
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Allocation of Profit 
and Loss 

Allocation of Taxable 
Income and Loss 
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To detennine how the economic gains and losses ofthe Partnership 
will be shared, the Partnership Agreement allocates net income or loss 
to each Limited Partner's capital account. Net income or loss includes 
all portfolio gains and losses, whether realized or unrealized, plus all 
other Partnership items of income (such as interest) and less all 
Partnership expenses. Generally, net income and net loss for each 
quarter (or other period, as the case may be) will be allocated to the 
Limited Partners in proportion to their capital account balances as of 
the start ofsuch quarter (or such other period). Net income and net 
losses in any Side Pocket Account shall be allocated to those Partners 
participating in such Side Pocket Accounts in proportion to their 
capital account balance in such Side Pocket Accounts. Capital 
account balances will reflect capital contributions, previous 
allocations of increases and decreases in Net Asset Value, withdrawals 
and the Perfonnance Allocation. 

For income tax purposes, all items of taxable income, gain, loss, 
deduction and credit will be allocated among the Limited Partners at 
the end ofeach fiscal year in a manner consistent with their economic 
interests in the Partnership. In light ofthe fact that the Partnership 
does not intend to make distributions, to the extent the Pannership's 
investment activities are successful, Limited Partners should expect to 
receive allocations ofincome and loss, and may incur tax liabilities 
from an investment in the Partnership without receiving cash 
distributions from the Partnership .with which to pay those liabilities. 
To obtain cash from the Partnership to pay taxes, ifany, Umited 
Partners may be required to make withdrawals, subject to the 
limitations herein. 

In the event a Limited Partner withdraws all of its capital account 
from the Partnership, the General Partner will have the discretion to 
specially allocate an amount ofthe Partnership's taxable gains or 
losses to the retiring Partner to the extent that the Partner's capital 
account exceeds, or is less than, his federal income tax basis in his 
partnership Interest. However, there can be no assurances that the IRS 
will accept such a special allocation. If the special allocation were to 
be successfully challenged by the IRS, the Pannership's taxable gains 
or losses allocable to the remaining Partners would be increased. 

Organizational Expenses. The General Partner paid for all expenses 
related to organizing the Partnership including, but not limited to, 
legal and accounting fees, printing and mailing expenses and 
government filing fees (including bll!,~sky tiling fees). 

' 
Operating Expenses. The Partnership shall pay or reimburse the 
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Side Pocket Accounts 

General Partner aitdlor their affiliates for: (a) all expenses incurred in 
connection with the ongoing offer and sale of Interests, including, but 
not limited to, marketing expenses, documentation ofperfonnance and 
the admission ofLimited Partners, (b) all operating expenses ofthe 
Partnership such as tax preparation fees, governmental fees and taxes, 
administrator fees, communications with Limited Partners and 
ongoing legal, accounting, auditing, bookkeeping, insurance, 
consulting and other professional fees and expenses, (c) all 
Partnership trading costs and expenses (e.g.• brokerage commissions, 
margin interest, expenses related to short sales, custodial fees and 
clearing and settlement charges), (d) professional and other advisory 
and consulting expenses and travel expenses incurred in connection 
with investment due diligence, monitoring or the assertion of rights or 
pursuit of remedies including, without limitation, pursuant to 
bankruptcy or other legal proceedings, or participation in informal 
committees of creditors or other security holders ofan issuer, (e) 
external data services (including, but not limited to, bond pricing and 
rating data feed) and software expenses included in identifying and 
monitoring investment opportunities, and (f) all fees and other 
expenses incurred in connection with the investigation, prosecution or 
defense ofany claims by or against the Partnership. The General 
Partner or their affiliates, in their sole discretion, may from time to 
time pay for any of the foregoing Partnership expenses or waive their 
right to reimbursement for any such expenses, as well as terminate any 
such voluntary payment or waiver of reimbursement. 

General Partner's Expenses. The General Partner and/or its affiliates 
will pay their own general operating and overhead type expenses 
associated with providing the administrative services and the 
investment management services required under the Partnership 
Agreement These expenses include all expenses incurred by the 
General Partner in providing for its normal operating overhead, 
including but not limited to, the cost ofproviding relevant support and 
administrative services (e.g., employee compensation and benefits, 
rent, office equipment, insurance, utilities, telephone, secretarial and 
bookkeeping services.), but not including any Partnership operating 
expenses described above. 

The General Partner may designate that certain investments such as, 
privately placed securities or other securities that, in the opinion ofthe 
General Partner, do not have a readily ascertainable market value or 
other illiquid securities which may be valued but are not freely 
transferable (such privately placed and. illiquid securities, collectively, 
"IUiquid Securities"), be carried in olie,or more separate 
memorandum accounts (a "Side Pocket Account") for such period of 
time as the General Partner determines. Illiquid Securities held in a 
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Side Pocket Account shall be carried at their fair value as determined 
by the General Partner. At the election of the General Partner, or 
upon the sale or disposition of an Illiquid Security, such security 
and/or the proceeds thereof shall be reallocated, pro rata, to the 
capital accounts of participating Partners. Until such reallocation, a 
Limited Partner may not make withdrawals from its capital account 
that are related to the value of Illiquid Securities held in a Side Pocket 
Account Illiquid Securities may be held in a Side Pocket Account 
until the occurrence ofa Realization Event. 

A Realization Event occurs when: (a) a Side Pocket Account becomes 
liquid including, without limitation, when there is a public offering of 
the securities constituting the Side Pocket Account, which offering the 
General Partner determines reasonably values the securities in the Side 
Pocket Account, (b} a Side Pocket Account is liquidated, sold or 
otherwise disposed of, in whole or in part, by the Partnership, or (c) 
circumstances otherwise exist that, in the judgment ofthe General 
Partner, conclusively establish a value other than fair value including, 
without limitation, when additional securities substantially similar to 
the securities in the Side Pocket Account have been issued by the 
issuer ofthe securities in the Side Pocket Account. Any or all of the 
foregoing will constitute a "Realization Event." Upon a Realization 
Event, the distribution to Partners or other disposition ofall or a 
portion ofa Side Pocket Account, the value ofthe securities held or 
the proceeds thereof, shall be reallocated at such time as the General 
Partner determines in its sole and exclusive discretion, from the Side 
Pocket Account to the capital accounts ofeach Partner participating 
therein pro rata in accordance with such Partner's interest in the Side 
Pocket Account. Upon the occurrence of a Realization Event, interest 
in a Side Pocket Account held in the capital account of a Limited 
Partner that has otherwise withdrawn from the Partnership will be 
distributed to such Limited Partner net of: (a) any accrued 
Management Fee payable to the General Partner, and (b) the 
Performance Allocation, ifany, with respect to such Side Pocket 
Account, and within sixty (60) days after such Realization Event. The 
Performance Allocation shall not be allocable in respect of any Side 
Pocket Account until the occurrence of a Realization Event, at which 
time the accrued Performance Allocation, ifany, will be allocated 
with respect to the capital accounts of the Limited Partners 
participating in such Side Pocket Account. 

Newly admitted Limited Partners may not participate in investments in 
securities carried in a Side Pocket Account that were made prior to their 
admission. Any expenses relating spesifically to a Side Pocket Account 
will be charged to the Partners participating in such account. If in its 
discretion the General Partner designates certain investments as follow
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New Issues 

Reports to Limited 
Partners 

up investments to an existing investment in an Illiquid Security, only 
the Partners participating in such existing investment will participate in 
such follow-up investment in proportion to their interest in the related 
Side Pocket Account 

The Partnership may purchase securities that are part ofa public 
distribution. Under rules adopted by the Financial Industry 
Regulatory Authority, Inc. ("FINRA"), certain persons engaged in the 
securities, banking or financial services industries (and members of 
their family) (collectively, "Restricted Persons") are restricted from 
participating in initial public offerings ofequity securities (" New 
Issues"), subject, however, to a de minimis exemption. To the extent 
necessary to comply with FINRA rules, in addition to the 
Partnership's regular accounts and any Side Pocket Account, the 
General Partner may establish one or more memorandum accounts 
that are authorized to participate in New Issues (each, a " New Issues 
Account"). Participation in New Issues Accounts shall be limited to: 
(a) those Limited Partners who are not Restricted Persons and (b) 
those Limited Partners who are Restricted Persons but only to the 
extent that such participation by Restricted Persons does not exceed 
levels permitted under applicable FJNRA rules. The General Partner 
shall be entitled to receive the Performance Allocation with respect to 
any profits in the New Issues Account. 

Upon the sale ofNew Issues, any profits or losses resulting from 
securities transactions in the New Issues Account in any fiscal period 
will be credited or debited to the capital accounts of Limited Partners 

. participating in the New Issues Account in accordance with their 
interests therein . 

The returns to Limited Partners on their investments in the Partnership 
may differ depending upon whether or not they are a Restricted 
Person. 

Each Limited Partner will receive the following: (a) annual financial 
statements ofthe Partnership audited by an independent certified public 
accounting firm, (b) in the discretion ofthe General Partner, a periodic 
letter from the General Partner discussing the results ofthe Partnership, 
(c) copies ofsuch Limited Partner's Schedule K-1 to the Partnership's 
tax returns, and (d) other reports as detennined by the General Partner 
in its sole discretion. The Partnership shall bear all fees incurred in 
providing such tax retwns and reports. 

The General Partner may agree to ptO:vide certain Limited Partners with 
additional information on the underlying investments of the Partnership, 
as well as access to the General Partner and their employees for relevant 
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infonnation. 

Limited Partners shall not assign or transfer their Interest (except 
where pennitted by operation oflaw) without the consent ofthe 
General Partner, which consent may be given or withheld in the 
General Partner's sole discretion. No transfer ofan Interest by a 
Limited Partner will be pennitted if it would result in tennination of 
the Partnership for federal income tax purposes. Transfers of Interests 
are subject to other restrictions set forth in the Partnership Agreement, 
including compliance with federal and state securities laws. 

Due to these limitations on transferability, Limited Partners may be 
required to hold their Interests indefinitely unless they withdraw from 
the Partnership in accordance with the procedures set forth in the 
Partnership Agreement. 

The Partnership does not expect to make any distributions to Limited 
Partners from profits or capital, except pursuant to requests for 
withdrawals and upon termination ofthe Partnership. 

Upon the tennination ofthe Partnership (as further described in Article 
XIII of the Partnership Agreement), the assets ofthe Partnership will be 
liquidated (or distributed) and the proceeds of liquidation will be used 
to pay off known liabilities, establish reserves for contingent liabilities 
and expenses of liquidation, and any remaining balance will be applied 
and distributed in proportion to the respective capital accounts ofthe 
Limited Partners. 

The voting rights ofLimited Partners are limited. Other than as 
explicitly set forth in the Partnership Agreement, Limited Partners 
have no voting rights as to the Partnership or its management. 
Generally, the Partnership Agreement may be amended only with the 
consent of the General Partner and Limited Partners owning more than 
fifty percent (50%) in Interests, except that the General Partner may 
amend the Partnership Agreement without the consent ofor notice to 
any ofthe Limited Partners as contemplated by or to give effect to the 
provisions ofthe Partnership Agreement or to correct conflicts or 
errors therein, provided, in the opinion of the General Partner, the 
amendment does not materially adversely affect any Limited Partner. 

Limited Partners that are Bank Holding Companies ("BHC Limited 
Partners"), as defined by Section 2(a) of the Bank Holding Company 
Act of1956, as amended (the "BOCA"), are limited to 4.99ll/o ofthe 
voting interest in the Partnership und~Section 4(c)(6) of the BHCA . 
The portion of the Interests in the Partnership held by a BHC Limited 
Partner in excess of4.99% of the total outstanding aggregate voting 
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interests of all Limited Partners shall be deemed non-voting interests 
in the Partnership. BHC Limited Partners holding non-voting interests 
in the Partnership are pennitted to vote on: (a) any proposal to 
dissolve or continue the business of the Partnership under the 
Partnership Agreement and (b) matters with respect to which voting 
rights are not considered to be ''voting securities" under 12 C.F.R. 
§225.2(q)(2), including such matters which may "significantly and 
adversely" affect a BHC Limited Partner (such as amendments to the 
Partnership Agreement or modifications ofthe tenns of its Interest). 
Except with regard to restrictions on voting, non-voting Interests are 
identical to all other Interests held by Limited Partners. 

A Limited Partner's liability to the Partnership is limited to the 
amount of such Limited Partner's capital account, including the 
amount it has contributed to the capital ofthe Partnership. Once an 
Interest has been paid for in full, the holder of that Interest will have 
no further obligation at any time to make any loans or additional 
capital contributions to the Partnership. No Limited Partner shall be 
personally liable for any debts or obligations of the Partnership. 
Under Delaware law, when a Limited Partner receives a return of all 
or any part ofsuch Limited Partner's capital contribution, the Limited 
Partner may be liable to the Partnership for any sum, not in excess of 
such return ofcapital (together with interest), if at the time ofsuch 
distribution the Limited Partner knew that the Partnership was 
prohibited from making such distribution pursuant to the Partnership 
Act. 

Portfolio transactions for the Partnership will be allocated by the 
General Partner to brokers on the basis of best execution and in 
consideration ofsuch brokers' ability to effect transactions, the 
brokers' facilities, reliability and financial responsibility, and the 
provision or payment of the costs of research and other services or 
property. See "BROKERAGE PRACTICES." 

Neither the General Partner nor Ms. Thomas is required to manage the 
Partnership as their sole and exclusive function. They may engage in 
other business activities including competing ventures and/or other 
unrelated employment. In addition to managing the Partnership's 
investments, the General Partner, Ms. Thomas, and their affiliates, 
may provide investment advice to other parties and may manage other 
accounts and/or establish other private invesbnent funds in the future 
which employ an investment strategy similar to that ofthe 
Partnership. See "MANAGEMENT." 

p " 

•
The General Partner will be generally liable to third parties for all 
obligations of the Partnership to the extent such obligations are not 
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paid by the Partnership or are not by their terms limited io recourse 
against specific assets. The General Partner shall not be liable to the 
Partnership or the Limited Partners for any action or inaction in 
connection with the business ofthe Partnership unless such action or 
inaction is found by a final, non-appealable court ofcompetent 
jurisdiction to constitute gross negligence or willful misconducl The 
Partnership (but no Limited Partner individually) is obligated to 
indemnify the General Partner and its managers, members, 
shareholders, officers, directors, employees and agents from any 
claim, loss, damage or expense incurred by such persons relating to 
the business ofthe Partnership, provided that such indemnity will not 
extend to conduct adjudged by a final, non-appealable court of 
competent jurisdiction to constitute gross negligence or willful 
misconduct. 

The term of the Partnership shall continue indefinitely until terminated 
in accordance with the Partnership Agreement. Under the Partnership 
Agreement, the Partnership may be terminated at the election of the 
General Partner. 

The fiscal year of the Partnership shall end on December 31 of each 
year, which fiscal year may be changed by the General Partner, in its 
sole and exclusive discretion. 

Capital Management Services Group, lnc.com, of Jackson, Wyoming, 
acts as legal counsel ("Legal Counsel") to the General Partner and the 
Partnership in connection with the offering ofInterests and other 
ongoing matters, and does not represent the Limited Partners. 

The Partnership intends to appoint Acquavella Chiarelli Shuster 
Berkower & Co., LLP (the "Auditor'') as the Auditor of the 
Partnership. The Partnership reserves the right to use other and/or 
additional firms for auditing services. 

The Partnership intends to appoint Capital Services Group, LLC (the 
"Administrator") as the Administrator of the Partnership. The 
Partnership reserves the right to use other and/or additional firms for 
administration services. 

Penson Financial Services of Dallas, Texas will provide custodian and 
clearing services (the "Prime Broker") for the Partnership. Grace 
Financial Group ofSouthampton, New York will provide brokerage 
services to the Partnership. The Partnership reserves the right to use 
other and/or additional firms for brokerage services. 

' 
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Address for Inquiries You are invited to, and it is highly recommended that you do, meet with 
the General Partner for a further explanation ofthe tenns and conditions 
ofthis offering ofInterests and to obtain any additional information 
necessary to verify the information contained in this Memorandum, to 
the extent the General Partner possesses such information or can 
acquire it without unreasonable effort or expense. Requests for such 
information should be directed to: 

The D. Christopher Capital Management Group, LLC 

545 East John Carpenter Freeway, Suite 300 

Irving, Texas 75062 

Attention: Delsa Thomas 

Telephone: (972) 719-900 I 

Facsimile: (972) 719-9195 

Email: Delsa.Thomas@DCCMG.com 
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MANAGEMENT 


Role of the General Partner 

The General Partner ofthe Partnership is The D. Christopher Capital Management Group, LLC, 
a Texas limited liability company, which was organized on June 28, 2011. The General Partner 
is responsible for the day-to-day administration of the Partnership's affairs. 

The General Partner is responsible for researching, selecting and monitoring investments by 
the Partnership and making decisions on when and how much to invest with or withdraw from 
a particular investment. The General Partner may replace the Investment Manager from time 
to time in its discretion, or appoint itself as the investment manager. As the principal 
member, manager and controlling persoQ of the General Partner, Ms. Thomas controls all of 
the Partnership's operations and activities, including the management of its portfolio. Limited 
Partners do not have any right to participate in the management of the Partnership and have 
limited voting rights. 

Background of Management 

~cutive Officer- De/sa Thomas 

Delsa Thomas, is the founder and Managing Member ofThe D. Christopher Capital 
Management Group LLC. 

Delsa U. Thomas was born in 1962 in Santurce, Puerto Rico, and was raised on St. Thomas, U. 
S. Virgin Islands. Upon graduating from High School, Delsa was the first woman to join the 
United States Marine Corps from St. Thomas. After 14 years ofhonorable service, Delsa left the 
Marine Corps to obtain a degree in Business Management from the University ofPhoenix. 
While in college, Delsa also pursued her interest in equity and options trading. Delsa 
started trading her own money circa 2000, and by 2005 was successful enough that she decided 
to pursue a career as a stockbroker. After graduating from college, Delsa was hired as a junior 
stockbroker for J.P. Turner, a regional brokerage finn headquartered in Atlanta, Georgia, (from 
January 2005 to June 2006), where she advanced to senior broker. She was offered and 
accepted a position as Financial Advisor, first with Smith Barney, then Morgan Stanley/Smith 
Barney (from July 2006 to February 2011). In February, 2011, Oelsa opened the doors to The D. 
Christopher Capital Management Group LLC, which currently manages The Solomon Fu.nd, LP. 
Delsa holds Series 7, 63, and 65 licenses. 
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Other Activities of General Partner and Affiliates 

The General Partner is not required to manage the Partnership as its sole and exclusive function. 
The General Partner may engage in other business activities and are only required to devote such 
time to the Partnership as it in good faith deems necessary to accomplish the purposes of the 
Partnership. Similarly, although Delsa Thomas expects to devote a significant amount ofhis 
time to the business of the General Partner and the Partnership, she is only required to devote so 
much ofher time to these entities as they determine in their sole discretion. 

In addition to managing the Partnership, the General Partner, The D. Christopher Capita) , 
Management Group LLC, and its affiliates may provide investment management services to 
other parties and may manage other accounts and/or establish other private investment funds in 
the future (both domestic and offshore) which employ an investment strategy similar to that of 
the Partnership. 

Investments by General Partner aod Affiliates 

Capital contributions by the General Partner and it principal and affiliates will generally be on the 
same basis as capital contributions made by investors, except that, in the discretion of the 
General Partner, no Management Fee or Performance Allocation will be assessed as to such 
persons. The Partnership Agreement does not requi re the General Partner or its principals or 
affiliates to maintain any minimum capital account balance. 
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INVESTMENT PROGRAM 


Purpose 

The Partnership was organized for the purpose ofactive and speculative trading in long/short, 
fixed income and equity and optionable securities, medium tenn notes, bank debt, derivatives 
and other types ofshort-tenn cash backed securities. However, the General Partner will not 
trade commodities or financial futures on behalf ofthe Partnership unless the General Partner has 
registered as a commodity pool operator with the Commodity Futures Trading Commission and 
become a member ofthe National Futures Association prior to conducting such trades or is 
eligible for an exemption from such registration and membership requi rements. 

The following is a general description of the principal types ofsecurities in which the 
Partnership may invest, certain trading techniques that it may employ, the investment criteria 
that it plans to apply, and the guidelines that it has established with respect to the composition of 
its investment portfolio. The following description is merely a summary and you s hould not 
assume that any descriptions of the specific activities in which the Partnership may engage are 
intended in any way to limit the types of investment activities which the Partnersh ip may 
undertake or the allocation ofPartnership capital among such investments. The General Partner 
reserves the right to alter any Partnership investment policy or strategy as deemed appropriate 
from time to time in its discretion without obtaining Limited Partner approval. However, the 
General Partner will notify Limited Partners prior to any major alteration of the Partnership's 
investment policy or strategy. 

The General Partner will serve as the Partnership's investment adviser. 

Investment Strategy 

Long Equity. The General Partner expects that a portion of the Partnership's investments will be 
in common equities. The Partnership's long focus will be on companies ofvarying size that 
have a reasonable expectation ofproducing above average returns. The General Partner favors 
companies that are actively traded in the United States but is willing to invest in companies 
without respect to market capitalization, geographic location or market sector. In addition, the 
General Partner believes that in order to sustain superior investment results, it may be necessary 
to concentrate the Partnership's portfolio from time to time in investments that will produce high 
absolute returns while at the same time reducing risk to the overall portfolio. Thus, the 
Partnership may have limited diversification in its equity portfolio. 

The General Partner may analyze certain financial measures before investing in a company, such 
as the company's historical and expected cash flows, its projectej earnings growth, its valuation 
relative to its growth and to that of its industry, the historical trailing patterns of the company's 
securities, and forecasts and projections for the relevant industry group. The General Partner 
may at times gather information about a company from consultants, analysts, competitors, 
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suppliers and customers that may help the effectiveness of the analysis performed. 

Short Selling. The General Partner intends to sell short individual stocks as a means of 
attempting to reduce risk and increase perfonnance. Stocks are shorted for a variety of reasons 
including: {i) negative tangible book value; (ii) temporary overvaluation due to short-tenn 
market euphoria for a sector; (iii) faulty business model; (iv) poor earnings; (v) questionable 
accounting practices; (vi) deteriorating fundamentals; and (vii) weak management unable to 
adapt to changes in technology, regulation or the competitive environment Technical analysis 
may also be used to help in the decision making process. The General Partner believes that by 
focusing on specific companies that are experiencing any one or more ofthese elements, 'the 
General Partner should be able to identify profitable short sale candidates in most stock market 
environments. 

Other Features of the Partnership's Investment Strategy 

Options. The General Partner may utilize derivative securities, primarily options. The General 
Partner may purchase and write put and call options that are traded on national securities 
exchanges or over-the-<:ounter markets, as well as on electronic communications networks 
("ECN"). Options can be used in many ways such as to increase market exposure (i.e., for 
purposes ofleverage), to reduce overall market exposure (i.e., for hedging purposes), to increase 
the portfolio's current income, or to reduce the cost basis ofa new position. The Partnership 
may also utilize certain options, such as various types of index or "market basket" options, in an 
effort to hedge against certain market-related risks, as the General Partner deems appropriate. 
The General Partner believes that the use ofoptions and other derivatives should help reduce risk 
and enhance investment perfonnance. 

Private Placements. In addition to investing in publicly traded common equities, The 
Partnership may in certain cases invest in privately placed securities that do not have a readily 
ascertainable marker value or other illiquid securities which may be valued but are not freely 
transferable (such privately placed and illiquid securities, collectively, "Illiquid Securities"). 
Investments in flliquid Securities may be held in a separate Side Pocket Account, at the 
discretion ofthe General Partner, and only those Partners who are Partners at the time the 
investment is made may participate in the invesbnent. See "SUMMARY OF OFFERING AND 
PARTNERSHIP TERMS- Side Pocket Accounts." 

Leverage. The Partnership may utilize leverage through the purchase ofsecurities on margin . 
The Partnership uses significant leverage when it borrows money from its broker or sells 
securities short. To the extent that the Partnership uses leverage, its assets tend to increase and 
decrease at a greater rate than if borrowed money is not used. The use of leverage enables the 
Partnership to increase its buying power and take advantage ofa greater number ofundervalued 
situations than would be the case if leverage were not used. The Partnership is pennitted to 
acquire securities on margin in accordance with applicable mar_gin regulations and the broker's 
margin requirements. ... .,. . 
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Other /tTVestments. The General Partner may also invest some ofThe Partnership's assets in 
short-tenn United States Government obligations, certificates ofdeposit, commercial paper and 
other money market instruments, including repurchase agreements with respect to such 
obligations, to enable the Partnership to make investments quickly and to serve as collateral with 
respect to certain ofits investments. If the General Partner believes that a defensive position is 
appropriate because ofexpected economic or business conditions, the outlook for security prices, 
or the General Partner otherwise detennines that opportunities for investing are una~ctive; 
then, a greater percentage ofPartnership assets may be invested in such obligations. The 
Partnership may aJso engage in securities lending activities. From time to time, in the sole 
discretion of the General Partner, cash balances in the Partnership's brokerage account ,may be 
placed in a money market fund. 

Although the strategy and asset allocation utilized by the General Partner is primarily centered 
on publicly traded equity securities ofcompanies, the General Partner intends to follow a flexible 
approach in order to place the Partnership in the best position to capitalize on opportunities in the 
financial markets. Accordingly, the General Partner may employ other strategies and may take 
advantage of opportunities in diverse asset classes if they meet the General Partner's standards of 
investment merit. 

Description of Investment Process 

Set forth below are the types ofanalyses that the General Partner may use in carrying out its 
investment strategy: 

ltTVestment Identification. The General Partner's investment ideas will be generated from a wide 
variety ofsources including industry contacts, trade and financial publications, trade shows, 
investment conferences and stock screens. Company analyses will begin with review ofpublic 
filings (10-K's, 10-Q's, 8-K's, 13-G's, etc.) and relevant research analyst reports. Particular 
attention will be paid to a company's balance sheet, cash per share, gross and net working capital 
per share, and tangible book value per share. Stock price valuation will be assessed from a 
variety ofstandpoints in addition to the criteria noted above, including sales and earnings history 
and outlook, historical and expected cash flows, comparison with competing and related 
companies and general investor sentiment. 

Relationship with Portfolio Companies. Although the General Partner does not take an active 
role in the affairs of the companies in which the Partnership has a position, it will be the policy 
ofthe Partnership to take such steps as are necessary to protect its economic interests. The 
General Partner reserves the option to accept a role on the board of directors ofany company in 
which the Partnership holds securities, ifthe opportunity presents itself. 

!tTVestment and Portfolio Monitoring. The General Partner will monitor The Partnership's 
positions to attempt to ensure that the investment thesis behind each is intact. The General 
Partner will also monitor trading prices so that profits can be taken as trading and intrinsic values 
converge or losses can be minimized in the event ofa signifiefut.t shift in an investment' s 
fundamental premise. The General Partner will further monitor Investment positions in view of 
the portfolios as a whole in order to manage risk. 
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Develop'!'ent an~Risks ofGeneral Partner's Trading Strategy. The development ofa trading 
strate~ IS a contmuous process. Therefore, The Partnership's trading strategy and methods may 
be mo<hfied. The Partnership's trading methods are confidential and the descriptions of them in 
this Memorandum are not exhaustive. The Partnership's trading strategies may also differ from 
those used by the General Partner and its affiliates with respect to other accounts they manage. 
Trading decisions require the exercise ofjudgment by the General Partner. The General Partner 
may, at times, decide not to make-certain trades, thereby foregoing participation in price 
movements which would have yielded profits or avoided losses. Limited Partners cannot be 
assured that the strategies or methods utilized by the General Partner will result in profitable 
trading for the Partnership. 

The Partnership's investment, including The Partnership's investment, program entails 
unpredictable and substantial risks and there can be no assurance that their investment 
objectives will be achieved. 

BROKERAGE PRACTICES 


Brokerage Arrangements 

The General Partner is responsible for the placement ofthe portfolio transactions of the 
Partnership and the negotiation of any commissions paid on such transactions. Portfolio 
securities normally are purchased through brokers on securities exchanges or directly from 
issuers or from underwriters or market makers for the securities. Purchases of portfolio 
instruments through brokers involve a commission to the broker. Purchases of portfolio 
securities from dealers serving as market makers include the spread between the bid and the 
asked price. The General Partner will not commit to provide any level of brokerage business 
to any broker. The General Partner may utilize the services ofone or more introducing 
brokers that will execute the Partnership's brokerage transactions through the broker and 
custodian that will clear the Partnership's transactions. 

Securities transactions for the Partnership are executed through brokers selected by the General 
Partner in its sole discretion, and without the consent of the Partnership. In placing portfolio 
transactions, the General Partner will seek to obtain the best execution for the Partnership, taking 
into account the following factors: (a) the ability to effect prompt and reliable executions at 
favorable prices, including the applicable dealer spread or commission, if any; (b) the operational 
efficiency with which transactions are effected, taking into account the size oforder and 
difficulty ofexecution; (c) the financial strength, integrity and stability of the broker; (d) the 
broker's risk in positioning a block ofsecurities; (e) the quality, comprehensiveness and 
frequency ofavailable research services considered to be ofvalq.e; and, (f) the competitiveness 
ofcommission rates in comparison with other brokers satisfying the General Partner's other 
selection criteria. 
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The GeneraJ Partner is authorized to pay higher prices for the purchase of securities from or 
accept lower prices for the sale ofsecurities to brokerage firms that provide it with such 
investment and research information or to pay higher commissions to such firms if the General 
Partner determines such prices or commissions are reasonable in relation to the overall services 
provided. Research services furnished by brokers may include written information and analyses 
concerning specific securities, companies or sectors; market, financial and economic studies and 
forecasts; statistics and pricing or appraisal services; discussions with research personnel; and 
invitations to attend conferences or meetings with management or industry consultants. The 
General Partner is not required to weigh any ofthese factors equally. lnfonnation so received is 
in addition to and not in lieu ofservices required to be performed by the General Partner, and the 
Management Fee and Performance Allocation are not reduced as a consequence ofthe reeeipt of 
such supplemental research information. Research services provided by broker-dealers used by 
the Partnership may be utilized by the General Partner and its affiliates in connection with their 
investment services for other clients and, likewise, research services provided by broker-dealers 
used for transactions ofother clients may be utilized by the General Partner in performing its 
services for the Partnership. Since commission rates in the United States are negotiable, 
selecting brokers on the basis ofconsiderations which are not limited to applicable commission 
rates may at times result in higher transaction costs than would otherwise be obtainable. 

Soft Dollar Arrangements 

The term "soft dollars" refers to the receipt by an investment manager ofproducts and services 
provided by brokers, without any cash payment by the investment manager, based on the volume 
ofbrokerage commission revenues generated from securities transactions executed through those 
brokers on behalf ofthe investment manager's clients. 

The [nvestment Manager intends to use "soft dollars" generated by the Partnership to pay for 
research related services. Section 28(e) ofthe Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the 
"Exchange Act"), provides a "safe harbor" to investment managers who use commission dollars 
generated by their advised accounts to obtain investment research and brokerage services that 
provide lawful and appropriate assistance to the manager in the performance of investment 
decision-making responsibilities. These services may take the form of research services, special 
execution capabilities, clearance, settlement, reputation, net price, on-line pricing. block trading 
and block positioning capabilities, willingness to execute related or unrelated difficult transactions 
in the future, order ofcall, on-line access to computerized data regarding clients' accounts, 
perfonnance measurement data., consultations, economic and market information, portfolio 
strategy advice, industry and company comments, technical data, recommendations, general 
reports, supplies, financial strength and stability, efficiency or execution and error resolution, 
quotation equipment and services, the availability ofstocks to borrow for short trades, newswire 
and data processing charges, quotation equipment and services (e.g., Reuters, Bloomberg, 
Bridge, First Call, etc.), periodical subscription fees (e.g., The Financial Times, The Wall Street 
Journal, the New York Times, Federal Filings, Investors Business Daily, Dow Jones, etc.), · 
computer equipment used for brokerage or research purposes (e.g., computers, computer 
hardware, software, hard drives, monitors, PDA's, LAN's, servgs, etc.) and related technical 
support, repair and maintenance, television and cable services used for research purposes and 
related equipment and installation and maintenance costs (e.g., copy equipment, telephones, 
telephone lease, telephone and facsimile lines, cellular phones, telephone call recording 
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equipment, headsets, telephone switchboards and monthly and long distance telephone charges), 
all expenses incurred in cormection with investigating and researching issuers ofsecurities, 
including but not limited to attending conferences, airfare, car rentals, taxi fares, conference fees 
and related expenses, hotel accommodations and meals and speaking and meeting with 
management or industry consultants, and other accounting fees and legal fees and the like, and 
other reasonable expenses determined by the Investment Manager. Conduct outside ofthe safe 
harbor afforded by Section 28(e) is subject to the traditional standards offiduciary duty under 
state and federal law. All soft dollar arrangements made by the Partnership shall be consistent 
with Section 28(e) or shall be with respect to services the expenses of which would otherwise be 
required to be paid by the Partnership pursuant to the Partnership Agreement. 

Referral of Investors 

The General Partner and/or its affiliates may also direct some Partnership brokerage business to 
brokers who refer prospective investors to the Partnership. If such referrals occur, they are likely 
to benefit the General Partner while, at the same time, provide little, if any, benefit to the Limited 
Partners. Consequently, the General Partner will have a conflict of interest with the Partnership 
when allocating Partnership brokerage business to a broker who has referred investors to the 
Partnership. To prevent Partnership brokerage commissions from being used to pay investor · 
referral fees, the General Partner will not allocate Partnership brokerage business to a referring 
broker unless the General Partner determines in good faith that the commissions payable to such 
broker are reasonable in relation to those available from non-referring brokers offering services 
ofsubstantially equal value to the Partnership. 

The General Partner may sell Interests through broker-dealers, placement agents, and/or other 
persons. If so, the General Partner may pay a marketing fee or commission in cormection with 
such activities, including ongoing payments, at the General Partner's own expense (except in 
circumstances involving directed brokerage). In certain cases, the General Partner reserves the 
right to pay a fee or sales charge, on a fully disclosed basis, to a broker-dealer or placement agent 
based upon the capital contribution of the investor introduced to the Partnership by such broker
dealer or agent. Any such sales charge would be assessed against the referred investor and 
would reduce the amount actually invested by the investor in the Partnership. 

Allocation ofTrades 

The General Partner may at times determine that certain securities win be suitable for acquisition 
by the Partnership and by other accounts managed by the General Partner, possibly including the 
General Partner's own accowtts, or accounts ofan affiliate. If that occurs, and the General Partner 
is not able to acquire the desired aggregate amount ofsuch securities on terms and conditions 
which the General Partner deems advisable, the General Partner will endeavor to allocate, in good 
faith, the limited amount ofsuch securities acquired among the various accou nts for which the 
General Partner considers them to be suitable. The General Partner may make such allocations 
among the accounts in any manner which it considers to be equitable under the circumstances 
including, but not limited to, allocations based on relative accouni sizes, the degree of risk involved 
in the securities acquired, and the extent to which a position in such securities is consistent with the 
investment policies and strategies ofthe various accounts involved. · 
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Aggregation of Orders 

The General Partner may aggregate purchase and sale orders ofsecurities held by The Partnership 
with similar orders being made simultaneously for other accounts or entities if, in the GeneraJ 
Partner's reasonablejudgment, such aggregation is reasonably likely to result in an overall 
economic benefit to such Portfolio based on an evaluation that the Portfolio will be benefited by 
relatively better purchase or sale prices, lower commission expenses or beneficial timing of 
transactions, or a combination ofthese and other factors. In many instances, the purchase or sale 
ofsecurities for The Partnership will be affected simultaneously with the purchase or sale of like 
securities for other accounts or entities. Such transactions may be made at slightly different prices, 
due to the volume ofsecurities purchased orsold. In such event, the average price ofall seeurities 
purchased or sold in such transactions may be determined, at the General Partner's sole discretion, 
and the Partnership may be charged or credited, as the case may be, with the average trnnsaction 
price. 

Broker and Custodian 

Penson Financial Services ofDallas, Texas will provide custodian and clearing services (the 
"Prime Broker") for the Partnership. Grace Financial Group ofSouthampton, New York will 
provide brokerage services to the Partnership. The Partnership reserves the right to use other 
and/or additional finns for brokerage services. It is expected that various brokers will provide 
brokerage and custodian services for the Partnership, and will generally execute, on the basis of 
payment against delivery, the securities transactions ofthe Partnership. Accordingly, the Broker 
may receive substantial brokerage commissions and/or margin interest related to the securities 
transactions of the Partnership. The Partnership is not committed to continue its brokerage and 
custodial relationship with the Broker for any minimum period, and may enter into brokerage 
and custodial relationships with other brokers. 
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RISK FACTORS AND CONFLICTS OF INTEREST 


An investment in the Partnership involves significant risks not associated with other investment 
vehicles and is suitable only for persons of adequate financial means who have no need for 
liquidity in this investment. There can be no assurances or guarantees that (a) the Partnership's 
or other Portfolios,' investment objectives will prove successful or (b) investors will not lose all 
or a portion of their investment in the Partnership. 

Investors should consider the Partnership as a supplement to an overall investment program and 
should only invest ifthey are willing to undertake the risks involved. In addition, investors who 
are subject to income tax should be aware that an investment in the Partnership is likely (if the 
Partnership is successful) to create taxable income or tax liabilities in excess ofcash distributions 
to pay such liabilities. You should therefore bear in mind the following risk factors and conflicts 
of interest before purchasing an Interest: 

Partnership Risks 

Dependence upon the General Partner and Ms. Thomas. The Partnership's success will depend 
on the management ofthe General Partner and on the skill and acumen ofMs. Thomas, the 
General Partner's primary portfolio manager for the Partnership. If Ms. Thomas should die, 
become incompetent or disabled, i.e., unable, by reason of disease, illness or injury, to perfonn 
his functions as the managing member of the General Partner for ninety (90) consecutive days, or 
otherwise ceases to be involved in the affairs ofthe Partnership. Under such circumstances, the 
Limited Partners, after receiving notice ofany such event, shall have thirty (30) days to withdraw 
from the Partnership. 

Limited Partners will have no right to participate in the management of the Partnership, and they 
will have no opportunity to select or evaluate any of the Partnership' s investments or strategies. 
Accordingly, Limited Partners should not invest in the Partnership unless they are willing to 
entrust all aspects ofthe management ofthe Partnership and its investments to the discretion of 
the General Partner. 

Limited Operating History. The Partnership only began operating in August 2011 and therefore, 
has a limited operating history upon which prospective investors may evaluate the Partnership' s 
future perfonnance. Ms. Thomas has no prior experience running a business such as the 
Partnership. 

Limited Liquidity ofInterests. An investment in the Partnership involves substantial restrictions 
on liquidity and its Interests are not freely transferable. lllere is no market for the Interests in 
the Partnership, and no market is expected to develop. Conseq}Jently, Limited Partners will be 
unable to redeem or liquidate their Interests except by withdrawiilg from the Partnership in 
accordance with the Partnership Agreement. Limited Partners may be unable to liquidate their 
investment promptly in the event of an emergency or for any other reason. Although a Limited 
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Partner may attempt to increase its liquidity by borrowing from a bank or other institution, 
Interests may not readily be accepted as collateral for a loan. In addition, transfer ofan Interest 
as collateral or otherwise to achieve liquidity may result in adverse tax consequences to the 
transferor. 

A portion of the Partnership's assets may from time to time be invested in financial instruments 
or other obligations for which no market exists, and which may be prohibited or otherwise 
restricted as to their transferability under federal or state securities laws. Because of the absence 
ofany trading market for these investments, the Partnership may tB.ke longer to liquidate these 
positions than would be the case for publicly traded securities. Although these securities ~ay be 
resold in privately negotiated transactions, the prices realized on these sates could be less than 
those originally paid by the Partnership. Further, companies whose securities are not publicly 
traded may not be subject to public disclosure and other investor protection requirements 
applicable to publicly traded securities. 

Lack ofRegistration. The Interests are not being offered pursuant to a registration statement 
under the Securities Act nor under the securities or "blue sky" Jaws ofany state and, thus, are 
s ubject to transfer restrictions. In connection with the purchase of an Interest, the purchaser must 
represent that they are purchasing the Interest for investment purposes only and not with a view 
toward resale or distribution. Neither the Partnership nor the General Partner has any plans nor 
have assumed any obligation to file a registrations statement covering these Interests. 
Accordingly, the Interests may not be transferred without an opinion of counsel to the 
Partnership that the transfer will not involve a violation ofthe registration requirements of the 
Securities Act. These restrictions on transfer are in addition to those found in the Partnership 
Agreement. Ordinarily, this means that transfers will be restricted to instances of death, gift, or 
passage by operation of law. 

Withdrawal ofCapital. A Limited Partner is permitted to withdraw funds in a minimum amount 
oftwenty·five thousand dollars ($25,000) on an annual basis at the end of the calendar year 
(December 31), upon forty-five (45) days' prior written notice. Further, withdrawals may be 
reduced in the event the General Partner establishes reserves for Partnership liabilities, including 
reserves for estimated accrued expenses, liabilities, and contingencies. The Partnership also has 
the right to make distributions in cash, or in kind, to a Limited Partner that makes a withdrawal 
from such Limited Partner's capital account. Further, a Limited Partner may not withdraw any 
ofthe value ofthe Limited Partner's capital account in connection with any Uliquid Securities 
held in a Side Pocket Account until such time that such securities are reallocated to such Limited 
Partner's capital account. At the sole discretion of the General Partner, a security may be held in 
a Side Pocket Account until a Realization Event. 

Substantial withdrawals by investors within a short period oftime could require the Partnership 
to liquidate securities positions more rapidly than would otherwise be desirable, possibly 
reducing the value ofthe Partnership's assets and/or disrupting the Partnership's investment 
strategy. Reduction in the size of the Partnership could make it more difficult to generate a 
positive return or to recoup losses due to, among other things, red';,lctions in the Partnership' s 
ability to take advantage of particular investment opportunities or decreases in the ratio of its 
income to its expenses. 
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Limitations on Withdrawals. The General Partner, in its discretion, may suspend or postpone the 
payment ofany withdrawals from capital accounts: (a) in the event that Limited Partners, in the 
aggregate, request withdrawals of25% or more of the value of the Partnership's capital accounts 
as ofany date ofwithdrawal; (b) during the existence ofany state ofaffairs which, in the opinion 
ofthe General Partner, makes the disposition ofthe Partnership's investments impractical or 
seriously prejudicial to the Limited Partners, or where such state ofaffairs, in the opinion ofthe 
General Partner, makes the detennination of the price or value ofthe Partnership's investments 
impractical or seriously prejudicial to the Limited Partners; {c) where any withdrawals or 
distributions, in the opinion ofthe General Partner, would result in the violation ofany 
applicable law or regulation; or {d) for such other reasons or for such other periods as the 
General Partner may in good faith determine. 

Withdrawals, Resignation and Transfers by General Partner. The General Partner may 
withdraw all or any of the value in the General Partner's capital account at any time, and without 
the consent of, or notice to, any of the Limited Partners. The Partnership Agreement provides 
that the General Partner may resign at any time upon thirty {30) days notice to the Limited 
Partners. Upon such resignation ofthe General Partner, or upon its bankruptcy or dissolution, 
the remaining Limited Partners have the right to appoint a substitute General Partner; otherwise, 
the Partnership shall be dissolved. The Partnership Agreement also penn its the General Partner 
to appoint additional general partners and to transfer its general partner interests to an affiliate 
without the consent ofLimited Partners. 

General Partner's Right to Dissolve the Partnership or Expel Limited Partner. The General 
Partner has the right to dissolve the Partnership at any time in its discretion. Accordingly, there 
is a risk that ifthe Partnership's assets become depleted and, as a result, the Management Fee 
and Perfonnance Allocation become minimal, the General Partner may elect to dissolve the 
Partnership and distribute its remaining assets. The General Partner also has the right to expel a 
Limited Partner at any time, with or without cause, upon five (5) days' notice. Such mandatory 
withdrawal or expulsion could result in adverse tax and/or economic consequences to such 
Limited Partner. No person will have any obligation to reimburse any portion of a Limited 
Partner's losses upon dissolution, expulsion, withdrawal or otherwise. 

Concentration ofInvestments. The Partnership Agreement does not limit the amount of the 
Partnership' s assets that may be invested in a single company. security, country, industry or 
sector. The concentration ofThe Partnership in a small number of issuers or in any one industry 
would subject the Portfolio to a greater degree of risk with respect to the failure ofone or a few 
issuers or with respect to economic downturns in relation to such industry. 

Operating Deficits. The expenses ofoperating the Partnership {including the Management Fee 
payable to the General Partner) may exceed its income, thereby requiring that the difference be 
paid out ofthe Partnership's capital, reducing the Partnership's investments and potential for 
profitability. 

No Distributions. The General Partner does not intend to makeclistributions to the Limited 
Partners, but intends instead to reinvest substantially all Partnership income and gain, if any. 
Cash that might otherwise be available for distribution will also be reduced by payment of 
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Partnership obligations, payment of Partnership expenses (including fees payable and expense 
reimbursements to the General Partner) and establishment of appropriate reserves. As a result, if 
the Partnership is profitable, Limited Partners in all likelihood will be credited with Partnership 
net income, and will incur the consequent income tax liability (to the extent that they are subject 
to income tax), even though Limited Partners receive little or no Partnership distributions. 

Investment Expenses. The investment expenses (e.g., expenses related to the investment and 
custody ofthe Partnership's assets, such as brokerage commissions, custodial fees and other 
trading and investment charges and fees) as well as other Partnership fees (e.g., management fees 
and operating expenses} may, in the aggregate, constitute a high percentage relative to o~er 
investment entities. Some ofthe strategies and techniques to be employed by the General 
Partner may require frequent trades to take place and, as a consequence, portfolio turnover and 
brokerage commissions may be greater than for other investment entities ofsimilar size. The 
Partnership will bear these costs regardless of its profitability. 

Performance Allocation. The General Partner's Performance Allocation creates an incentive to 
effect transactions in securities that are riskier or more speculative than would be the case in the 
absence ofsuch an allocation. Since the Performance Allocation is calculated on a basis which 
includes unrealized appreciation ofthe Partnership's assets, such allocation may be greater than 
if it were based solely on realized gains. The Performance Allocation is higher than the 
incentive based compensation paid or allocated to the majority ofmanagers ofother private 
commingled investment vehicles. 

Supervision ofTrading Operations. The General Partner, with assistance from its brokerage and 
clearing finns, intends to s upervise and monitor trading activity in the Partnership account to 
ensure compliance with the Partnership's objectives. Despite the General Partner's efforts, 
however, there is a risk that unauthorized or otherwise inappropriate trading activity may occur 
in the Partnership accounL 

Broad Discretionary Power to Choose Investments and Strategies. The General Partner has 
broad discretionary power to decide what investments The Partnership will make and what 
strategies it will use. While the General Partner currently intends to use the strategies described 
in "INVESTMENT PROGRAM," it is not obligated to do so, and it may choose any other 
investments and strategies that it believes are advisable. 

No Participation in Management. The management ofthe Partnership's operations is vested 
solely in the General Partner. The Limited Partners have no right to take part in the conduct or 
control of the business of the Partnership. In connection with the management of the 
Partnership's business, each ofthe General Partner and its principals will devote only such time 
to Partnership matters as it, in their sole discretion, deems appropriate. 

Limitation ofLiability and Indemnification ofthe General Partner. The Partnership Agreement 
provides that the General Partner and their managers, members, officers, directors. affiliates. 
employees and agents shall be indemnified against, and shall nof"b!; liable for, any loss or 
liability incurred in connection with the affairs of the Partnership, so long as such loss or liability 
arose from acts perfoillled in good faith and not involving gross negligence or willful 
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misconduct, as determined by a final, non-appealable court ofcompetent jurisdiction. Therefore, 
a Limited Partner may have a more limited right ofaction against the General Partner and its 
affiliates than a Limited Partner would have had absent these provisions in the Partnership 
Agreement. It is the policy of the United States Securities and Exchange Commission that 
indemnification for violations of securities laws is against public policy and therefore 
unenforceable. Sucb policy, however, may aot necessarily protect tbe Partnership against 
indemnification if tbe securities laws are violated. 

No Minimum Capitalization. No minimum level ofcapital is required to be maintained by the 
Partnership. As a result of losses or withdrawals, the Partnership may not have sufficien~ capital 
to diversify its investments to the extent desired or currently contemplated by the General 
Partner. 

No Minimum Size ofPartnership. The Partnership may begin operations without attaining any 
particular level ofcapitalization. At low asset levels, the Partnership may be unable to make its 
investments as fully as would otherwise be desirable or to take advantage of potential economies 
ofscale, including the ability to obtain the most timely and valuable research and trading 
information from securities brokers. It is possible that even if the Partnership operates for a 
period with substantial capital, investors' withdrawals could diminish the Partnership's assets to 
a level that does not permit the most efficient and effective implementation ofthe Partnership's 
investment program. 

Hedging Transactions. The Partnership may utilize financial instruments such as forward 
contracts, options and interest rate swaps, caps and floors to seek to hedge against fluctuations in 
the relative values of its portfolio positions as a result ofchanges in currency exchange rates, 
certain changes in the equity markets and changes in interest rates. Hedging against a decline in 
the value of portfolio positions does not eliminate fluctuations in the values ofportfolio positions 
or preverit losses if the values ofsuch positions decline, but establishes other positions designed 
to gain from those same developments, thus moderating the decline in the portfolio positions' 
value. Such hedging transactions also limit the opportunity for gain ifthe value of the portfolio 
positions should increase. Moreover, it may not be possible for the Partnership to hedge against 
a fluctuation at a price sufficient to protect the Partnership's assets from the decline in value of 
the portfolio positions anticipated as a result ofsuch fluctuations. For example, the cost of 
options is related, in part, to the degree ofvolatility ofthe underlying securities. Accordingly, 
options on highly volatile securities may be more expensive than options on other securities and 
of limited utility in hedging against fluctuations in those securities. 

The General Partner is not obligated to establish hedges for portfolio positions and may not do 
so. To the extent that hedging transactions are effected, their success is dependent on tbe 
General Partner's ability to correctly predict movements in the direction ofcurrency and interest 
rates and the equity markets or sectors thereof. 

Liability ofa Limited Partner for the Return ofCapital Contributions. If the Partnership should 
become insolvent, the Limited Partners may be required to rerum, any property distributed to 
them at the time the Partnership was insolvent, and forfeit any undistributed profits. 
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Delayed Schedule K- Is. The General Partner will endeavor to provide a Schedule K -1 to each 
Limited Partner for any given calendar year prior to April 15 of the following year. In the event 
that the Schedule K -1 is not available by such date, a Limited Partner will have to file for an 
extension and pay taxes based on an estimated amount. 

Market Risks 

Competition. The securities industry and the varied strategies and techniques to be engaged in 
by the General Partner are extremely competitive and each involves a degree of risk. The 
Partnership will compete with firms, including many of the larger securities and investme{lt 
banking firms, which have substantially greater financial resources and research staffs. 

Market Volatility. The profitability ofthe Partnership substantially depends upon the General 
Partner correctly assessing the future price movements ofstocks, bonds, options on stocks, and 
other securities and the movements of interest rates. The General Partner cannot guarantee that it 
will be successful in accurately predicting price and interest rate movements. 

Partnership's Investment Activities. The Partnership's investment activities involve a significant 
degree of risk: The performance ofany investment is subject to numerous factors which are 
neither within the control ofnor predictable by the General Partner. Such factors include a wide 
range ofeconomic, political, competitive and other conditions (including acts of terrorism or 
war) which may affect investments in general or specific industries or companies. In recent 
years, the securities markets have become increasingly volatile, which may adversely affect the 
ability ofthe Partnership to realize profits. As a result ofthe nature of the Partnership's 
investing activities, it is possible that the Partnership's financial performance may fluctuate 
substantially from period to period. 

Accuracy ofPublic Information. The General Partner selects investments for The Partnership, in 
part, on the basis of information and data filed by issuers with various government regulators or 
made directly available to the General Partner by the issuers or through sources other than the 
issuers. Although the General Partner evaluates all such information and data and ordinarily 
seeks independent corroboration when the General Partner considers it is appropriate and 
reasonably available, the General Partner is not in a position to confinn the completeness, 
genuineness or accuracy ofsuch information and data, and in some cases, complete and accurate 
information is not available. 

Small Companies. The Partnership may invest a portion ofits assets in small and/or unseasoned 
companies with small market capitalizations. While smaller companies generally have potential 
for rapid growth, they often involve higher risks because they may lack the management 
experience, financial resources, product diversification, and competitive strength of larger 
companies. In addition, in many instances, the frequency and volume of their trading may be 
substantially less than is typical of larger companies. As a result, the securities ofsmaller 
companies may be subject to wider price fluctuations. When making large sales, a Portfolio may 
have to sell portfolio holdings at discounts from quoted prices or.may have to make a series of 
small sales over an extended period of time due to the lower trading volume ofsmaller company 
securities. 
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Leverage. The Partnership may utilize leverage through the purchase ofsecurities on margin. 
The Partnership uses leverage when it borrows money from its broker or sells securities short. 
To the extent that the Partnership uses leverage, its assets tend to increase and decrease at a 
greater rate than if borrowed money is not used. The use of leverage enables the Partnership to 
increase its buying power and take advantage ofa greater number of undervalued situations than 
would be the case if leverage were not used. The Partnership is permitted to acquire securities on 
margin in accordance with applicable margin regulations and the broker's margin requirements. 
Consequently, the Partnership will typically use leverage in the 5: l range, depending on the 
Partnership's portfolio mix and market conditions. 

Short Sales. The General Partner intends to sell securities short. Short selling involves the sale 
of a security that the Partnership does not own and must borrow in order to make delivery in the 
hope of purchasing the same security at a later date at a lower price. In order to make delivery to 
the purchaser, the Partnership must borrow securities from a third party lender. The Partnership 
subsequently returns the borrowed securities to the lender by delivering to the lender the 
securities it receives in the transaction or by purchasing securities in the open market. The 
Partnership must generally pledge cash with the lender equal to the market price ofthe borrowed 
securities. This deposit may be increased or decreased in accordance with changes in the market 
price of the borrowed securities. During the period in which the securities are borrowed, the 
lender typically retains his right to receive interest and dividends accruing to the securities. In 
exchange, in addition to lending the securities, the lender generally pays the Partnership a fee for 
the use of the Partnership's cash. This fee is based on prevailing interest rates, the availability of 
the particular security for borrowing and other market factors. 

Theoretically, securities sold short are subject to unlimited risk of loss because there is no limit 
on the price to which a security may appreciate before the short position is closed. In addition, 
the supply ofsecurities that can be borrowed fluctuates from time to time. The Partnership may 
be subject to losses if a security lender demands return of the loaned securities and an alternative 
lending source cannot be found. 

Options and Other Derivative Instruments. The Partnership may invest in derivative 
instruments. The prices ofmany derivative instruments, including many options and swaps, are 
highly volatile. Price movements ofoptions contracts and payments pursuant to swap 
agreements are influenced by, among other things, interest rates, changing supply and demand 
relationships, trade, fiscal, monetary and exchange control programs and policies of 
governments, and national and international political and economic events and policies. The 
value ofoptions and swap agreements also depends upon the price ofthe securities or currencies 
underlying them. The Partnership is also subject to the risk of the failure ofany of the exchanges 
on which its positions trade or oftheir clearinghouses or ofcounterparties. The cost of options is 
related, in part, to the degree ofvolatility ofthe underlying securities. Accordingly, options on 
highly volatile securities may be more expensive than options on other securities. 

Put options and call options typically have similar structural ch~cteristics and operational 
mechanics regardless of the underlying instrument on which they are purchased or sold. A put 
option gives the purchaser ofthe option, upon payment ofa premium, the right to sell, and the 
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writer the obligation to buy, the underlying security, commodity, index, currency or other 
instrument at the exercise price. A call option, upon payment ofa premium, gives the purchaser 
ofthe option the right to buy, and the seller the obligation to sell, the underlying instrument at 
the exercise price. 

Ifa put or call option purchased by the Partnership were pennitted to expire without being sold 
or exercised, the Partnership would lose the entire premium it paid for the option. The risk 
involved in writing a put option is that there could be a decrease in the market value of the 
underlying security caused by rising interest rates or other factors. If this occurred, the option 
could be exercised and the underlying security would then be sold to the Partnership at a higher 
price than its current market value. The risk involved in writing a call option is that there could 
be an increase in the market value ofthe underlying security caused by declining interest rates or 
other factors. If this occurred, the option could be exercised and the underlying security would 
then be sold by the Partnership at a lower price than its current market value. 

Purchasing and writing put and call options and, in particular, writing "uncovered" options are 
highly specialized activities and entail greater than ordinary investment risks. In particular, the 
writer ofan uncovered call option assumes the risk ofa theoretically unlimited increase in the 
market price of the underlying security or currency above the exercise price of the option. This 
risk is enhanced ifthe security being sold short is highly volatile and there is a significant 
outstanding short interest. These conditions exist in the stocks ofm~y companies. The 
securities necessary to satisfy the exercise of the call option may be unavailable for purchase 
except at much higher prices. Purchasing securities to satisfy the exercise of the call option can 
itself cause the price of the securities to rise further, sometimes by a significant amount, thereby 
exacerbating the loss. Accordingly, the sale of an uncovered call option could result in a Joss by 
the Partnership ofall or a substantial portion of its assets. 

Swaps and certain options and other custom instruments are subject to the risk of non
performance by the counterparty, including risks relating to the financial soundness and 
creditworthiness of the counterparty. 

RiskofDefault or Bankruptcy ofThird Parties. The Partnership may engage in transactions in 
securities and financial instruments that involve counterparties. Under certain conditions, the 
Partnership could suffer losses ifa counterparty to a transaction were to default or if the market 
for certain securities and/or financial instruments were to become illiquid. In addition, the 
Partnership could suffer losses if there were a default or bankruptcy by certain other third parties, 
including brokerage firms and banks with which the Partnership does business, or to which 
securities have been entrusted for custodial purposes. 

Regulatory Risks 

Strategy Restrictions. Certain institutions may be restricted from directly utilizing investment 
strategies of the type the Partnership may engage in. Such institutions should consult their own 
advisors, counsel and accountants. # 
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Trading Limitations. For all securities listed on a securities exchange, including options listed on 
a public exchange, the exchange generally has the right to suspend or limit trading under certain 
circumstances. Such suspensions or limits could render certain strategies difficult to complete or 
continue and subject the Partnership to Joss. Also, such a suspension could render it impossible 
for the General Partner to liquidate positions and thereby expose the Partnership to potential 
losses. 

No Regulatory Oversight by SEC or CFTC. The Partnership's investments are not supervised or 
monitored by any regulatory authority. The Partnership is not registered as an "investment 
company" under the Investment Company Act, and the General Partner is not registered as a 
commodity pool operator. Consequently, Limited Partners will not benefit from some of the 
protections afforded by these statutes, including SEC oversight. 

Tax Risk. The tax aspects ofan investment in the Partnership are complicated and each investor 
should have them reviewed by professional advisers familiar with such investor's personal tax 
situation and with the tax laws and regulations applicable to the investor and private investment 
vehicles. The Partnership is not intended and should not be expected to provide any tax shelter, 
but is organized as a limited partnership to permit any distributions it might make to be made 
without being taxed as dividends. You should review the section entitled "TAXATION" for a 
more complete discussion ofcertain of the tax risks inherent in the acquisition of Interests in the 
Partnership. 

Tax Exempt Entities. Certain prospective Limited Partners may be subject to federal and state 
Jaws, rules and regulations which may regulate their participation in the Partnership, or their 
engaging directly, or indirectly through an investment in the Partnership, in investment strategies 
ofthe types which the Partnership utilizes from time to time. While the Partnership believes its 
investment program may be appropriate for tax-exempt organizations for which an investment in 
the Partnership would otherwise be suitable, each type ofexempt organization may be subject to 
different laws, rules and regulations, and prospective Limited Partners should consult with their 
own advisors as to the advisability and tax consequences of an investment in the Partnership. In 
particular, exempt organizations should consider the applicability to them of the provisions 
relating to "unrelated business taxable income." Investments in the Partnership by entities 
subject to the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended ("ERISA"), and 
other tax-exempt entities require special consideration. See "ERISA CONSIDERATIONS" and 
"TAXATION - Tax Exempt Investors." 

Conflicts ofloterest 

General. The General Partner is accountable to the Partnership as a fiduciary and, consequently, 
must exercise good faith and integrity in handling the business of the Partnership. Nevertheless, 
in the conduct ofsuch business, conflict<; may arise between the interests ofthe General Partner 
and those of investors. Investors should consider the potential for conflicts of interest before 
investing. 

No Obligation ofFull-Time Service. Neither the General Partner ~or Ms. Thomas has any 
obligation to devote their full time to the business of the Partnership. They are only required to 
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devote such time and attention to the affairs of the Partnership as they decide is necessary for the 
Partnership's operations and they may engage in other activities or ventures, including 
competing ventures and/or unrelated employment, which may result in various conflicts of 
interest between such persons and the Partnership. See "MANAGEMENT." 

Advisory Services to Others. The General Partner and/or its managers, members, officers, 
affiliates and employees provide investment advice to other parties and may manage other 
accounts and private investment vehicles similar to the Partnership. In connection with such 
other investment management activities, the General Partner and/or its managers, members, 
officers, affiliates and employees may decide to invest the funds ofone or more other a~unts 
or clients or recommend the investment of funds by other parties, rather than the Partnership's 
funds, in a particular security or strategy. In addition, the General Partner and such other persons 
will determine the allocation of funds from the Partnership and such other accounts or clients to 
investment strategies and techniques on whatever basis they consider appropriate or desirable in 
their sole and absolute discretion. 

Diverse Limited Partners. The Limited Partners are expected to include taxable and tax-exempt 
entities and persons or entities resident ofor organized in various jurisdictions. As a result, 
conflicts of interest may arise in connection with decisions made by the General Partner that may 
be more beneficial for one type of Limited Partner. In making such decisions, the General 
Partner intends to consider the investment objectives of the Partnership as a whole, not the 
investment objectives ofany Limited Partner individually. 

Use ofThird Party Marketers. The General Partner may enter into fee sharing arrangements 
with third-party marketers or solicitors who refer investors to the Partnership. Such third-party 
marketers may have a conflict of interest in advising prospective investors whether to purchase 
or redeem Interests. 

Personal Trading by the General Partner andAffiliates. The General Partner and its principals 
and affiliates may make trades and investments for their own accounts. In these accounts, they 
may use trading and investment methods that are similar to, or substantially different from, the 
methods used by them to direct the Partnership's account The records of these personal 
accounts will not be made available to Limited Partners. 

Soft Dollars and Directed Brokerage. The General Partner may be offered non-monetary 
benefits or "soft dollars" by brokers to induce the General Partner to engage such brokers to 
execute securities transactions on behalfof the Partnership. These soft dollars may take the form 
of research and other related services regarding securities investments and may be available for 
use by the General Partner or their affiliates in connection with transactions in which the 
Partnership does not participate. Brokers may also solicit or refer investors to invest in the 
Partnership. The availability ofthese benefits may influence the General Partner to select one 
broker rather than another to perform services for the Partnership. The General Partner intends 
to use its best efforts to assure either that the fees and costs for services provided to the 
Partnership by such brokers are reasonable in relation to the fees-and costs charged by other 
equally capable brokers not offering such services or that the Parn1ership also will benefit from 
the services. 
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Lack ofSeparate Representation. Neither the Partnership Agreement nor any of the agreements, 
contracts and arrangements between the Partnership, on the one hand, and the General Partner on 
th~ other hand, were or will be the result of ann 's-length negotiations. Tfie attorneys, - . 
accountants ·{!Jld others who have perfonned services for the Partnership in connection with this 
offering, and who will perfonn services for the Partnership in the future, have been and wiU p..e. _ 
selected by the General Partner.· No independent counsel has been retained to rep~ent the 
interest~ of investors or Limited Partners, and the Partnership Agreement has not been reviewed 
by any attorney on their behalf. Investors are therefore urged to consult their own counsel as to 
the tenns and provisions ofthe Partnership Agreement. 
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ERISA CONSIDERATIONS 

An investment ofemployee benefit pl.!Jl assets in the Partnership may raise issues under the U.S. 
Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended ("¥JUSA"), and the U.S. 
Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended (the "Code"). Certain of these issues are described 
below. 

General Fiduciary Matters 

ERISA and the Code impose certain duties on persons who are fiduciaries ofa plan and prohibit 
certain transactions involving the assets ofa plan and its fiduciaries or other interested parties. 
Under ERISA and the Code, any person who exercises any discretionary authority or control 
over the administration of the Plan (as defined below), or the management or disposition of the 
assets ofa plan or who renders investmenradvice for a fee or other compensation to the Plan, is 
generally considered to be a fiduciary of the plan. 

In considering an investment in the Partnership of a portion of the assets ofany employee benefit 
plan (including a " Keogh" plan) subject to the fiduciary and prohibited transaction provisions of 
ERJSA or the Code or similar provisions under applicable state law (collectively, a "Plan"), a 
fiduciary should detennine, in light of the high risks and lack of liquidity inherent in an 
investment in the Partnership, whether the investment is in accordance with the documents and 
instruments governing the Plan and the applicable provisions ofERISA or similar law relating to 
a fiduciary's duties to the Plan. Furthennore, absent an exemption, the fiduciaries ofa Plan 
should not purchase Interests with the assets of any Plan, if the General Partner or any affiliate 
thereof is a fiduciary or other "party in interest" or "disqualified person" (collectively, a "party in 
interest") with respect to the Plan. 

Plan Assets 

·' 
~ERJSA and the Code do not define "plan assets." However, regulations promulgated under 

ERJSA by the U.S. Department of Labor (the "Plan Asset Regulations'') generally provide that 
when a Plan subject to Title I ofERISA or Section 4975 ofthe Code acquires an equity interest 
in an entity that is neither a "publicly-offered security" nor a security issued by an investment 
company registered under the Investment Company Act, the Plan's assets include both the equity 
interest and an undivided interest in each of the underlying assets ofthe entity unless it is 
established either that equity participation in the entity by "benefit plan investors'' is not 
"significant'' or that the entity is an "operating company," in each case as defined in the Plan 
Asset Regulations. For purposes of the Plan Asset Regulations, equity participation in an entity 
by benefit plan investors will not be "significant" if they hold, in the aggregate less than 25% of 
the value ofany class ofsuch entity's equity, excluding equity interests held by persons (other 
than a benefit plan investor) with discretionary authority or control over the assets of the entity or 
who provide investment advice for a fee (direct or indirect) with respect to such assets, and any 
affiliates thereof. For purposes ofthis 25% test (the "Benefit Plan Investor Test"), "benefit 
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plan investors" generally include all employee benefit plans, whether or not subject to ERISA or 
the Code, including "Keogh" plans, individual retirement accounts ("lRAs") and pension plans 
maintained by foreign corporations, as well as any entity whose underlying assets are deemed-to 
include Plan assets under the Plan Asset Regulations (e.g., an entity ofwhich 25% or more ofthe 
value of any class ofequity interests is held by employee benefit plans or other benefit plan 
investors and whjch does not satisfy another exception under the Plan Asset Regulations). Thus, 
absent satisfaction ofanother exception under the Plan Asset Regulations, if25% or more of the 
value ofany class of Interests of the Partnership were held by benefit plan investors, an 
undivided interest in each ofthe underlying assets ofthe Partnership would be deemed to be 
"plan assets ofany Plan subject to Title I of ERISA or Section 4975 of the Code that invested in 
the Partnership." If, however, all of the benefit plan investors are IRAs, the Benefit Plan 
Investor Test will not apply since IRAs are not subject to ERISA. 

The Interests will not constitute "publicly offered" securities or securities issued by an 
investment company registered under the Investment Company Act and it is not expected that the 
Partnership will qualify as an "operating company" under the Plan Asset Regulations. 
Consequently, the General Partner intends to use reasonable efforts either to prohibit plans 
subject to Title I of ERISA or Section 4975 ofthe Code from investing in the Partnership or to 
provide that investment by benefit plan investors in the Partnership will not be "significant" for 
purposes ofthe Plan Asset Regulations by limiting equity participation by benefit plan investors 
in the Partnership to less than 25% of the value of any class of Interests in the Partnership as 
described above. However, each Plan fiduciary should be aware that even if the Benefit Plan 
Investor Test were met at the time a Plan acquires Interests in the Partnership, the exemption 
could become unavailable at a later date as a result, for example, ofsubsequent transfers or 
redemptions oflnterests in the Partnership, and that Interests held by benefit plan investors may 
be subject to mandatory redemption or withdrawal in such event in order to continue to meet the 
Benefit Plan Investor Test. 

Furthennore, there can be no assurance that notwithstanding the reasonable efforts of the 
Partnership, the Partnership will satisfy the Benefit Plan Investor Test, that the structure of 
particular investments of the Partnership will otherwise satisfy the Plan Asset Regulations or that 
the underlying assets of the Partnership will not otherwise be deemed to include ERISA plan 
assets. 

Plan Asset Consequences 

If the assets ofthe Partnership were deemed to be "plan assets" under ERISA, then: (a) the 
prudence and other fiduciary responsibility standards of ERISA would extend to investments 
made by the Partnership, and (b) certain transactions in which the Partnership might seek to 
engage could constitute .. prohibited transactions" under ERISA and the Code. If a prohibited 
transaction occurs for which no exemption is available, the General Partner and any other 
fiduciary that has engaged in the prohibited transaction could be required to: (a) restore to the 
Plan any profit realized on the transaction, and (b) reimburse the ~Jan for any losses suffered by 
the Plan as a result ofthe investment. In addition, each party in iilte(Cst involved could be 
subject to an excise tax equal to 15% of the amount involved in the prohibited transaction for 
each year the transaction continues and, unless the transaction is corrected within statutorily 
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required periods, to an additional tax of I00%. Plan fiduciaries that decide to invest in the 
Partnership could, under certain circumstances, be liable for prohibited transactions or other 
violations as a result oftheir investment in the Partnership or as co-fiduciaries for actions taken 
by or on behalf of the Partnership, the General Partner. With respect to an IRA that invests in 
the Partnership, the· occurrence ofa prohibited transaction involving the individual who 
established the lRA, or his or her beneficiaries, could cause the IRA, to lose its tax-exempt 
status. 

Under the Partnership Agreement, the General Partner has the power to take certain actions to 
avoid having the assets ofthe Partnership characterized as plan assets including, without . 
limitation, the right to exclude a Limited Partner from an investment or to compulsorily redeem a 
Limited Partner's Interests in the Partnership. While the General Partner does not expect that it 
will need to exercise such power, it cannot give any assurance that such power will not be 
exercised. 

Each plan fiduciary should consult its own legal advisor concerning the considerations 
discussed above before making an investment in tbe Partnership. 

<·. 
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TAXATION 


Introduction 

The following is a summary ofcertain aspects of the taxation ofthe Partnership and its Limited 
Partners which should be considered by a potential purchaser ofan Interest in the Partnership. A 
complete discussion ofall tax aspects ofan investment in the Partnership is beyond the scope of 
this Memorandum . The following summary is only intended to ide ntify and discuss certain 
salient issues. 

This summary ofcertain tax considerations applicable to the Partnership is considered to be a 
correct interpretation ofexisting Jaws and regulations in force on the date of this Memorandum. 
No assurance can be given that changes in existing laws or regulations or their interpretation will 
not occur after the date of this Memorandum or that any such future guidance or interpretation 
will not be applied retroactively. 

The following summary is not intended as a substitute for careful tax planning. The tax 
matters relating to tbe Partnership are complex and are subject to varying interpretations. 
Moreover, the effect of existing income tax laws and of proposed changes in income tax 
laws on Limited Partners will vary with the particular circumstances of each Limited 
Partner. Accordingly, eacb prospective investor must consult with and rely solely on his or 
her professional tax advisors with respect to the tax results of his or her investment in the 
Partnership. In no event will tbe General Partner and its affiliates, counsel or other 
professional advisors be liable to any Limited Partner for any federal, state, local or other 
tax consequences of an investment in the Partnership, whether or not such consequences 
are as described below. 

Classification of the Partnersbip 

Under the provisions ofthe Code and the Treasury Regulations promulgated thereunder {the 
"Regulations"), as in effect on the date of this Memorandum, particularly the "check the box" 
entity classification Regulations, so long as the Partnership complies with the Partnership 
Agreement, the Partnership should be classified for U.S. Federal income tax purposes as a 
partnership and not as an association taxable as a corporation. 

The Partnership has not sought and will not seek a ruling from the IRS with respect to its status 
as a partnership. Ifthe Partnership should be classified as an association taxable as a 
corporation, the taxable income of the Partnership would be subject to corporate income taxation 
when recognized by the Partnership; and distributions from the f!.artnership to the Limited 
Partners, would be treated as dividend income when received by the Limited Partners to the 

· extent of the current or accumulated earnings and profits ofthe Partnership. 
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Certain partnerships may be taxable as corporations for U.S. federal income tax purposes under 
the publicly traded partnership rules set forth in the Code and the Regulations, and the 
Parmership will not qualify for one ofthe safe harbors under the Regulations if the Partnership 
has more than one hundred (I 00) Partners. The Partnership expects that under the facts and 
circumstances test set forth in the Regulations, the Partnership Interests will not be readily 
tradable on a secondary market (or the substantial equivalent thereof) and therefore, the 
Partnership will not be treated as a publicly traded partnership under the Regulations. It is 
assumed in the following discussion of tax considerations that the Partnership will be taxed as a 
partnership for U.S. federal income tax purposes. 

Taxation ofPartnership Operations 

As a partnership, the Partnership is not itself subject to U.S. federal income tax but will file an 
annual partnership infonnation return with the IRS. Each Limited Partner is required to report 
separately on his or her income tax return his or her distributive share of the Partnership's net 
long-tenn capital gain or loss, net short-term capital gain or loss, net ordinary income, 
deductions and credits. The Partnership may utilize a variety of investment and trading 
strategies which produce both short-tenn and long-term capital gain or loss, as well as ordinary 
income or loss. The Partnership will send annually to each Limited Partner a form showing his 
or her distributive share of the Partnership items of income, gain, loss deduction or credit. 

Each Limited Partner will be subject to tax, and liable for such tax, on his or her distributive 
share ofthe Partnership's taxable income regardless of whether the Limited Partner has received 
or will receive any distribution ofcash from the Partnership. Thus; in any particular year, a 
Limited Partner's distributive share of taxable income from the Partnership (and, possibly, the 
taxes imposed on that income) could exceed the amount ofcash, if any, such Limited Partner 
receiv~ or is entitled to withdraw from the Partnership. 

Under Section 704 of the Code, a Limited Partner's distributive share ofany Partnership item of 
income, gain, loss deduction or credit is governed by the Partnership Agreement unless the 
allocation provided by the Partnership Agreement does not have "substantial economic effect." 
The Regulations promulgated under Section 704(b) ofthe Code provide certain "safe harbors" 
with respect to allocations which, under the Regulations, will be deemed to have substantial 
economic effect. The validity ofan allocation which does not satisfy any of the "safe harbors" of 
these Regulations is detennined by taking into account all facts and circumstances relating to the 
economic arrangements among the Limited Partners. If it were determined by the IRS or 
otherwise that the allocations provided in the Partnership Agreement with respect to a particular 
item do not have substantial economic effect, each Limited Partner's distributive share of that 
item would be detennined for tax purposes in accordance with that Limited Partner's interest in 
the Partnership, taking into account all facts and circumstances. 

Cash distributions and withdrawals, to the extent they do not exceed a Limited Partner's tax basis 
in his or her interest in the Partnership, should not result in taxable gain to that Limited Partner, 
but will reduce the tax basis in the Partnership interest by the . .alnount distributed or withdrawn . 
Cash distributed to a Limited Partner in excess ofthe basis of hi~· or her Interest is generally 
taxable either as capital gain or ordinary income, depending on the circumstances. A distribution 
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of property other than cash generally will not result in taxable income or loss to the Limited 
Partner to whom it is distributed until such time that the property is sold. 

All securities held by the Partnership, other than those held in a Side Pocket Account, will be 
marked to market at the end ofeach accounting period and the net gain or loss from marking to 
market will be reported as_income or loss for financial statement presentation and capital account 
maintenance purposes. This treatment is inconsistent with the general tax rule applicable to 
many securities transactions that a transaction does not result in gain or loss until it is closed by 
an actual sale or other disposition. The divergence between such accounting tax treatment · 
frequently may result in substantial variation between financial statement income (or loss) and 
taxable income (or loss) reported by the Partnership. 

:.~ 

Limitations on Losses aod Deductions 

The Code provides several limitations on a Limited Partner's ability to deduct his or her share of 
Partnership losses and deductions. Certain of these limitations, such as the "passive activity 
loss" rules, likely will not be applicable to the Partnership's operations. To the extent that the 
Partnership has interest expense, a non-corpo rate Limited Partner will likely be subject to the 
"investment interest expense" limitations of Section 163(d) ofthe Code. Investment interest 
expense is interest paid or accrued on indebtedness incurred or continued to purchase or carry 
property held for investment. The deduction for investment interest expense is limited to net 
investment income; i.e., the excess of investment income over investment expenses. Excess 
investment interest expense that is disallowed is not lost permanently but may be carried forward 
to succeeding years subject to the Section 163(d) limitation. Net capital gain (i.e., net long-term 
capital gain over net short-term capital loss) on property held for investment is only included in 
investment income to the extent the taxpayer elects to subject some or all ofsuch gain to taxation 
at ordinary income tax rates. If some or all ofthe Partnership's operations do not constitute a 
trade or business for purposes ofSection 163(d) ofthe Code, then the Section 163(d) limitations 
will apply at the partner level with regard to the Partnership's interest expense. Whether all or 
any portion of the Partnership's operations constitute a trade or business, is a question of fact 
As the Partnership's operations may encompass a variety of strategies, the Partnership cannot 
predict to what extent its operations will constitute a trade or business. If the Partnership's 
operations constitute a trade or business, the position may possibly be taken that the investment 
interest expense, while subject to the Section 163(d) limitation. is not an itemized deduction. 

Section 265 (a)(2) of the Code disallows any deduction for interest paid by a taxpayer on 
indebtedness incurred or continued for the purpose ofpurchasing or carrying tax-exempt 
obligations. The IRS has announced that such purpose will be deemed to exist with respect to 
indebtedness incurred to finance a "portfolio investment," and that a limited partnership interest 
will be regarded as a "portfolio investment." Therefore, ifthe Partnership holds tax-exempt 
obligations, the IRS might take the position that all or part ofthe interest paid by a Limited 
Partner in connection with the purchase ofhis or her Interest should be viewed as incurred to 
enable such Limited Partner to continue carrying tax-exempt obligations, and that such Limited 
Partner should not be allowed to deduct all or a portion ofsuch•mterest. 

' . 
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Under Section 67 of the Code, for non-corporate partners certain miscellaneous itemized 
deductions are allowable only to the extent they exceed a "floor" amount equal to 2% of adjusted 
gross income. If, or to the extent that, the Partnership's operations do not constitute a trade or 
business within the meaning ofSection 162 and other provision ofthe Code, a non-corporate 
Limited Partner's distributive share of the Partnership investment expenses, other than 
investment interest expense, would be deductible only as miscellaneous itemized deductions, 
subject to the 2% floor. Also, ifor to the extent that the Partnership's operations do not 
constitute a trade or business, and all or a portion of the incentive allocation to the General 
Partner is re-characterized for tax purposes as an expense ofthe Partnership, each non-corporate 
Limited Partner's share ofsuch expense may be subject to the 2% floor. tn addition, the Code 
further restricts the ability ofan individual with an adjusted gross income in excess ofspeeified 
amounts to deduct certain itemized deductions. Under such provision, investment expenses in 
excess of2% ofadjusted gross income may only be deducted to the extent such excess expenses 
(along with certain other itemized deductions not including investment interest expense) exceed 
the lesser of: (a) 3% of the excess of the individual's adjusted gross income over the specified 
amount, or (b) 80% of the amount of such itemized deductions otherwise allowable for the 
taxable year. Moreover, investment expenses are miscellaneous itemized deductions which are 
not deductible by a non-corporate taxpayer in calculating its alternative minimum tax liability. 

Capital losses generally may be deducted only to the extent ofcapital gains, except for non
corporate taxpayers who are allowed to deduct $3,000 of excess capital losses per year against 
ordinary income. Corporate taxpayers may carry back unused capital losses for three years, 
subject to certain limitations, and may carry forward such losses for five years; non-corporate 
taxpayers may not carry back unused capital losses but may carry forward unused capital losses 
indefinitely. 

Gain or loss from a short sale of property is generally considered as capital gain or loss to the 
extent the property used to close the short sale constitutes a capital asset in the Partnership's 
hands. Except with respect to certain situations where the property used by the Partnership to 
close a short sale has a long-term holding period on the date ofthe short sale, special rules would 
generally treat the gains on short sales as short-term capital gains. These rules may also 
tenninate the running ofthe holding period of"substantially identical property" held by the 
Partnership. Moreover, a loss on a short sale will be treated as a long-tenn capital loss if, on the 
date of the short sale, "substantially identical property" has been held by the Partnership for more 
than eighteen months. 

In the case of"Section 1256 contracts," the Code generally applies a "mark to market" system of 
taxing unrealized gains and losses on such contracts and otherwise provides for special rules of 
taxation. A Section I 256 contract includes certain regulated futures contracts, certain foreign 
currency forward contracts, and certain options contracts. 

Under these rules, Section 1256 contracts held by the Partnership at the end of each taxable year 
ofthe Partnership are treated for Federal income tax purposes as ifthey were sold by the 
Partnership for their fair market value on the last business day o.~ch taxable year. The net gain 
or loss, ifany, resulting from such deemed sales (known as "marking to market"), together with 
any gain or loss resulting from actual sales ofSection 1256 contracts, must be taken into account 
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by the Partnership in computing its taxable income for such year. If a Section 1256 contract held 
by the Partnership at the end ofa taxable year is sold in the following year, the amount ofany 
gain or loss realized on such sale will be adjusted to reflect the gain or loss previously taken into 
account under the "mark to market" rules. 

Capital gains and losses from such Section 1256 contracts generally are characterized as short
term capital gains or losses to the extent of400/o thereofand as long-term capital gains or losses 
to the extent of60% thereof. Such gains and losses will be taxed under the general rules 
described above. 

The Code allows a taxpayer to elect to offset gains and losses from positions that are part ofa 
"mixed straddle." A "mixed straddle" is any straddle in which one or more but not all positions 
are Section 1256 contracts. The 'partnership may be eligible to elect to establish one or more 
mixed straddle accounts for certain of its mixed straddle trading positions. 

Section 1259 ofthe Code requires that the Partnership recognize gain on the constructive sale of 
any appreciated financial position in stock, a partnership interest, or certain debt instruments. A 
constructive sale ofan appreciated financial position occurs if, among other things, the Partnership 
enters into: (a) a short sale of the same or substantially identical property (a transaction commonly 
known as a "short sale against the box"); (b) an offsetting notional principal contract with respect 
to the same or substantially identical property; or (c) a futures or forward contract to deliver the 
same or substantially identical property. Exceptions to the foregoing apply to certain transactions 
closed within thirty (30) days after the close ofthe taxable year ifthe underlying appreciated 
financial position remains "unhedged" for at least sixty (60) days thereafter, and to transactions 
involving certain contracts to sell stock, debt instruments, or partnership interests ifthe contract 
settles within one year. Future Treasury regulations will determine the extent to which the 
constructive sale provision will apply to other commonly encountered transactions, such as 
identified hedging or straddle transactions under Sections 1092, 1221 and 1256 ofthe Code and 
"collar" transactions. 

The IRS may treat certain positions in securities held, directly or indirectly, by a Partner and its 
indirect interest in similar securities held by the Partnership as "straddles" for federal income tax 
purposes. The application of the "straddle" rules in such a case could affect a Partner's holding 
period for the securities involved and may defer the recognition of losses with respect to such 
securities. In addition, ifeither ofthe Partner's positions in such a transaction is an "appreciated 
financial position," application ofthe "straddle" rules may trigger a constructive sale ofthat 
position under the rules described above. 

Section 1258 ofthe Code recharacterizes capital gain from a "conversion transaction" as ordinary 
income, with certain limitations. Conversion transactions are defined as transactions in which 
substantially all the expected return is attributable to the time value of money and either (a) the 
transaction consists ofthe acquisition ofproperty by the taxpayer and a substantially 
contemporaneous agreement to sell the same or substantially ident~cal property in the future; (b) 
the transaction qualifies as a "straddle" (within the meaning ofSe'ttipn I 092( c) ofthe Code); (c) 
the transaction is one that was marketed or sold to the taxpayer on the basis that it would have the 
economic characteristics ofa loan but the interest-like return would be taxed as capital gain; or (d) 
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the transaction is described as a conversion transaction in Treasury Regulations. The amount of 
gain so recharacterized will not exceed the amount of interest that would have accrued on the 
taxpayers' net investment for the relevant period at a yield equal to 120% ofthe "applicable rate." 

Tax-Exempt Investors 

If the Partnership derives income which would be considered "unrelated business taxable 
income" e'UBTI") as defined in Section 512 ofthe Code ifderived directly by a Limited Partner 
which is an organization exempt from tax under Section 501 (a) of the Code or an IRA, such 
Limited Partner's allocable share ofthe Partnership's income would be subject to tax. A tax
exempt organization which is subject to tax on its allocable share ofthe Partnership's unrelated 
business taxable income, including an IRA, may also be subject to the alternative minimum tax 
with respect to items of tax preference which enter into the computation ofunrelated business 
taxable income. 

UBTI is generally the excess of gross income from any unrelated trade or business conducted by 
an exempt organization (or by a partnership ofwhich the exempt organization is a member) over 
the deductions attributable to such trade or business. UBTI generally does not include dividends, 
interest, annuities, royalties and gain or loss from the disposition ofproperty other than stock in 
trade or property held for sale in the ordinary course of the trade or business unless acquired with 
"acquisition indebtedness." 

While UBTI itself is taxable, the receipt of UBTI by a tax-exempt entity generally has no effect 
upon that entity's tax-exempt status or upon the exemption from tax of its other income. 

·However, for certain types of tax-exempt entities, the receipt ofany UBTI may have extremely 
adverse consequences. In particular, for charitable remainder trusts (defined under Section 664 
ofthe Code), the receipt ofany taxable income from UBTl during a taxable year will result in 
the taxation ofall ofthe trust's income from all sources for such year. 

A tax-exempt organization under Section 501 (a) of the Code (and an IRA) also includes in its 
UBTI its "unrelated debt-financed income" (and its allocable share ofthe "unrelated debt
fmanced income" ofany partnership in which it invests) pursuant to Section 514 ofthe Code. In 
genera~ unrelated debt-financed income consists of: (i) income derived by a tax-exempt 
organization (directly or through a partnership) from income producing property with respect to 
which there is "acquisition indebtedness" at any time during the taxable year; and (ii) gains 
derived by a tax-exempt organization (directly or through a partnership) from the disposition of 
property with respect to which there is "acquisition indebtedness." Such income and gains 
derived by a tax-exempt organization from the ownership and sale ofdebt-financed property are 
taxable in the proportion to which such property is financed by "acquisition indebtedness" during 
the relevant period oftime. 

Because the Partnership may incur indebtedness with respect to its operations, a Limited Partner 
which is a tax-exempt organization (or an IRA) should expect to be subject to tax on the 
proportion ofits distributive share ofthe Partnership's income which is unrelated debt-financed 
income. In addition, to the extent a tax-exempt organization bQJifows money to finance its 
investment in the Partnership; such organization would be subject' to tax on the portion of its 
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income which is unrelated debt-financed income even though such income may constitute an 
item otherwise excludable from UBTI, such as dividends. 

Other Taxes 

Limited Partners may be subject to other taxes, such as the alternative minimum tax, state and 
local income taxes, and estate, inheritance or intangible property taxes that may be imposed by 
various jurisdictions. Each prospective investor should consider the potential consequences of 
such taxes on an investment in the Partnership. It is the responsibility ofeach prospective 
investor to become satisfied as to the legal and tax consequences ofan investment in the 
Partnership under state law, including the laws of the state(s) of his or her domicile and . 
residence, by obtaining advice from his or her own tax advisors, and to file all appropriate tax 
returns that may be required. 

Tax Elections; Returns; Tax Audits 

The Code provides for optional adjustments to the basis ofpartnership property upon 
distributions of partnership property to a partner and transfers of partnership interests (including 
by reason of death) provided that a partnership election has been made pursuant to Section 754. 
Under the Partnership Agreement, the General Partner, in its sole discretion, may cause the 
Partnership to make such an election. Any such election, once made, cannot be revoked without 
the IRS's consent. • 

If the Partnership is treated as a securities trader for federal income tax purposes, the Partnership 
may elect to "mark to market" its securities at the end of each taxable year, in which case such 
securities would be treated for federal income tax purposes as though sold for fair market value 
on the last business day ofsuch taxable year. Such an election would apply to the taxable year 
for which made and all subsequent taxable years unless revoked with the consent of the Internal 
Revenue service. If the Partnership were to make such an election, a portion ofthe Partnership's 
gains and losses would be considered ordinary income or loss, rather than capital gain or loss. 
Since for federal income tax purposes capital losses generally may be deducted only against 
capital gains, a Limited Partner may be unable to deduct capital losses realized from other 
investments and transactions in a taxable year against his share of the Partnership's income. 

The General Partner will decide how to report partnership items on the Partnership's tax returns. 
Since the Partnership may engage in transactions whose treatment for tax purposes is not clear, 
there is a risk that a claim of tax liability could be asserted against the Parmership or its Umited 
Partners. In the event the income tax returns of the Partnership are audited by the IRS, the tax 
treatment of Partnership income and deductions generally is determined at the partnership level 
in a single proceeding rather than by individual audits of the Limited Partners. The General 
Partner, as the "Tax Matters Limited Partner," has considerable authority to make decisions 
affecting the tax treatment and procedural rights ofall Limited Partners. In addition, the Tax 
Matters Limited Partner has the authority to bind certain Limited Partners to settlement 
agreements and the right on behalf ofall Limited Partners to extend the statute of limitations 
relating to the Limited Partners' tax liabilities with respect to Paffn,ership items. 
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Other Matters 

The Limited Partner may, with the consent of the General Partner, contribute securities to the 
capital of the Partnership. However, a Limited Partner's contribution ofappreciated securities 
may be taxable under Section 721(b) of the Code. 

Special Considerations for Limited Partners who are not U.S. Citizens or Residents 

A "U.S. Person" is (a) a citizen or resident of the United States, (b) a corporation, partnership, or 
other entity organized under the laws ofthe United States, any state, or the District ofColumbia, 
other than a partnership that is not treated as a U.S. Person under the Treasury regulations~ (c) an 
estate whose income is subject to United States income tax, regardless of its source, or (d) a trust 
if a court within the United states is able to exercise primary supervision over the administration 
ofthe trust and one or more U.S. Persons have the authority to control all s ubstantial decisions of 
the trust or, to the extent provided in Treasury regulations, certain trusts in existence on August 
20, 1996, and treated as U.S. Persons prior to such date, that elect to be treated as U.S. Persons. 

The Partnership does not intend to conduct a trade or business in the United States, or to invest in 
securities the income from which is treated for U.S. federal income tax purposes as arising from 
a U.S. trade or business. Assuming that the Partnership complies with certain rules and 
procedures pertaining to the conduct of its affairs (including the assumptions indicated above), it 
is anticipated that the income of the Limited Partners who are not U.S. Persons ("Offshore 
Investors") will not be subject to regular U.S. federal income taxes on the basis of net income. 
Offshore Investors will be directly or indirectly subject to U.S. withholding taxes on some of 
their income, including fixed or determinable annual or periodical ("FDAP") income, such as 
dividend income, considered to be from U.S. sources. Generally, capita l gains and qualified 
interest, such as portfolio interest (as defined in Section 871 (h) of the Code), should not be 
subject to U.S. withholding tax. The U.S. withholding tax rate is generally 30%. Although 
capital gains from the sale ofsecurities should generally not be subject to U.S . withholding tax, 
the sale ofcertain securities classified as United States real property interests within the meaning 
ofSection 897 ofthe Code may be subject to U.S. income and withholding taxes. For example, 
if the Partnership owns greater than 5% of the stock in U.S. corporations which own signi ficant 
United States real property interests (such as certain U.S. utilities), sales ofsuch stock may be 
subject to U.S. income and withholding taxes. 

State Taxation 

In addition to the federal income tax consequences described above, prospective investors should 
consider potential state tax consequences ofan investment in the Partnership. No attempt is 
made herein to provide a discussion of such state tax consequences. State laws often differ from 
federal income tax laws with respect to the treatment ofspecific items of income, gain, loss, 
deduction and credit. A Limited Partner's distributive share of the taxable income or loss of the 
Partnership generally will be required to be included in determining his or her reportable income 
for state tax purposes in the jurisdiction in which he or she is a resident. Each prospective 
investor must consult his or her own tax advisors regarding suc~te tax consequences. 
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Future T ax Legislation 

Future amendments to the Code, other legislation, new or amended Treas wy Regulations, 
administrative rulings or guidance by the lRS, or judicial decisions may adversely affect the 
federal income tax aspects of an investment in the Partnership, with or without advance notice, 
and retroactively or prospectively. 
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PRIVACY POLICY 


This privacy policy explains the manner in which the Partnership, the General Partner 
(collectively, the "Partnership Entities") collect, utilize and maintain nonpublic personal 
information about the Partnership's investors, as required under recently enacted Federal 
legislation. This privacy policy only applies to nonpublic information of investors who are 
individuals (not entities). 

Collection of Investor Information 

The Partnership collects personal information about its investors mainly through the following 
sources: 

• 	 Subscription forms, investor questionnaires and other information provided by the 
investor in writing, in person, by telephone, electronically or by any other means. 
This information includes name, address, nationality, tax identification number, 
and financial and investment qualifications; and 

• 	 Transactions within the Partnership Entities, including account balances, 
investments and withdrawals. 

Disclosure of Noopublic Personal Information 

The Partnership does not sell or rent investor information. The Partnership does not disclose 
nonpublic personal information about its investors to nonaffiliated third parties or to affiliated 
entities, except as permitted by law. For example, the Partnership Entities may share nonpublic 
personal information in the following situations: 

• 	 To service providers in connection with the administration and servicing of the 
Partnership Entities which may include attorneys, accountants, auditors, and other 
professionals. The Partnership may also share information in connection with the 
servicing or processing ofPartnership transactions; 

• 	 To affiliated companies in order to provide you with ongoing personal advice and 
assistance with respect to the products and services you have purchased through 
the Partnership Entities and to introduce you to other products and services that 
may be ofvalue to you; 

• 	 To respond to a subpoena or court order, judicial process or regulatory authorities; 
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• To protect against fraud, unauthorized transactions (such as money laundering), 
claims or other liabilities; and 

• 	 Upon consent ofan investor to release such information, including authorization 
to disclose such information to persons acting in a fiduciary or representative 
capacity on behalfof the investor. 

Protection of Investor Information 

The Partnership's policy is to require that all employees, financial professionals and companies 
providing services on its behalf keep client information confidential. 

The Partnership maintain safeguards that comply with federal standards to protect investor 
information. The Partnership restricts access to the personal and account infonnation of 
investors to those employees who need to know that information in the course of their job 
responsibilities. Third parties with whom the Partnership Entities share investor infonnation 
must agree to follow appropriate standards of security and confidentiality. 

The Partnership's privacy policy applies to both current and former investors. The Partnership 
may disclose nonpublic personal information about a former investor to the same extent as for a 
current investor. 

Changes to Privacy Policy 

The Partnership may make changes to its privacy policy in the future. The Partnership will not 
make any change affecting you without first sending you a revised privacy policy describing the 
change. 
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EXHWITA 


THE SOLOMON FUND, LP 

A Delaware Limited Partnership 

Limited Partnership Agreement 

August 1, 2011 

Neither The Solomon Fund, LP, nor the limited partnership interests therein, have been, or 
will be registered under, the Securities Act of 1933, as amended ("Securities Act"), tbe 
Investment Company Act of 1940, as amended, or the securities laws of any of the States of 
the United States. The offering ofsuch limited partnership interests is being made in 
reliance upon an exemption from the registration requirements of the Securities Act for 
offers and sales ofsecurities which do not involve any public offering, and analogous 
exemptions under state securities laws. 

These securities are subject to restrictions on transferability and re-sale, and may not be 
transferred or resold except (i) as permitted under tbe Securities Act and applicable state 
securities laws pursuant to registration or exemption therefrom, and (ii) in accordance with 
tbe requirements and conditions set forth in this Limited Partnership Agreement. 



LIMITED PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT 

IfiE SOLOMON FUND. Lf 


This Limited Partnership Agreement ofThe Solomon Fund, LP, a Delaware limited 
partnership ("Partnership"), is entered into as of the 29111 day ofJune 2011, by and between The 
D. Christopher Capital Management Group, LLC, a Texas limited liability company ("General 
Partner''), with an address at The D. Christopher Capital Management Group, LLC, 545 East 
John Carpenter Freeway, Suite 300, Irving, Texas 75062, Ms. Delsa Thomas, as the Initial 
Limited Partner, and other certain persons and entities who become limited partners in 
accordance with the tenns hereof ("Limited Partners" which together with the General Partner 
shall collectively be referred to as the "Partners"). 

ARTICLE I 
Genernl Proyisjogs 

Section 1.01 Foqnation of Partnership. The Partnership was formed as a limited partnership 
under the Delaware Revised Uniform Limited Partnership Act (as in effect on the date hereof, 
and as may be amended from time to time, the "Act") by the filing of its Certificate of Limited 
Partnership (the "Certificate") with the Secretary ofState of Delaware on June 29,2011. The 
General P.artner, for itself and as agent for the Limited Partners, shall accomplish all filing, 
recording, publishing and other acts necessary or appropriate for compliance with all the 
requiremen.ts for the formation and operation ofthe Partnership as a limited partnership under 
this Agreement and the Act and under all other laws of the State of Delaware and such other 
jurisdictions in which the General Partner determines that the Partnership may conduct business . 
Each Limited Partner admitted to the Partnership by the General Partner shall promptly execute 
all relevant certificates and other documents, a5 the General Partner shall request. 

Section 1.02 Partnership Name. The name of the Partnership is and shall be The Solomon 
Fund, LP. 

Section 1.03 Purpose. The Partnership is organized to serve as a fund through which the assets 
of its Partners may be utiIized for the purpose of seeking capital returns through active and 
speculative trading ofsecurities, medium term notes, bank debt, derivatives and other types of 
short-term cash backed securities. The Partnership shall not trade in commodities or futures 
contracts unless such activities are managed by an entity that is registered as a commodity pool 
operator with the Commodities Futures Trading Commission and is a member ofthe National 
Futures Association, unless such entity is exempt from such registration and membership 
requirements. 

Section 1.04 Place ofBusiness. The Partnership shall have a registered office located at 60 I 
Cape Eleuthra Road, Bethany Beach, Delaware 19930, or elsewhere as the General Partner may 
from time to time detennine. The partnership may be contacted. through the offices ofthe 
General Partner, located at The D. Christopher Capital Manag~ment Group, LLC, 545 East John 
Carpenter Freeway, Suite 300, Irving, Texas 75062. The Partnership may have more than one 
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(l) office as may from time to time be determined by the General Partner. 

Section 1.05 Fiscal Year. The fiscal year of the Partnership shall end on December 31 ofeach 
calendar year (the "Fiscal Year"). The Fiscal Year may be changed by the General Partner. In 
the event that the General Partner changes the Partnership's Fiscal Year, the dates and time 
periods referred to in this Agreement shall be appropriately adjusted. 

Section 1.06. Term ofPartnership. The term of the Partnership commenced upon filing ofthe 
Partnership's Certificate with the Delaware Secretary ofState and shall continue indefinitely, 
provided however that the Partnership shall be dissolved forthwith upon the occurrence o(any 
one of the events set forth in Section 13.01 below. 

ARTICLE II 

Composition: Admissions 


Section 2.01 Names of the Partners. The D. Christopher Capital Management Group, LLC, a 
Texas limited liability company, is the sole General Partner. The names and addresses ofthe 
General Partner and of each of the Limited Partners shall be set forth in a schedule ofthe 
Partnership to be kept on file at all times at the principal place of business of the Partnership. 

Section 2.02 Admission of Partners. Additional Limited Partners may be admitted to the 
Partnership at other times as provided in Article Vlll below. ln connection with the admission of 
a Limited Partner to the Partnership, such Limited Partner shall, in advance ofsuch admission 
and as a condition thereto, sign a copy of this Agreement or an agreement to become bound by 
the provisions ofthis Agreement and such other subscription materials as shall be determined by 
the General Partner. A substitute General Partner, and affiliated or additional general partners, 
may be admitted to the Partnership as provided in Article IV below. 

Section 2.03 Partnership Interests. For purposes ofthis Agreement, the term "Partnership 
lnterest" shall mean the quotient resulting from dividing (i) the amount in a Partner's Capital 
Account (as defined in Section 9.01 below), by (ii) the aggregate amount in the Capital Accounts 
ofall Partners. "Partnership Interests" shall mean the sum ofall amounts in the Capital Accounts 
ofall Partners. 

Section 2.04 Subscriptions. There will be a subscription account for the Partnership. 
Subscribers whose subscription amounts have been received and accepted prior to the 
commencement oftrading or acceptance by the General Partner will have their funds held in a 
subscription account. Ifaccepted by the General Partner as a Limited Partner, the investor's 
subscription amounts will be transferred to the Partnership on the Business Day prior to the 
commencement oftrading or the first Business Day of the month or at other times in the General 
Partner's discretion. Any interest earned by the Partnership on accepted and rejected subscription 
amounts while in the subscription account will belong to the Partnership and will be allocated to 
the Capital Accounts ofall ofthe Partners in the discretion ofthe General Partner. The General 
Partner may also permit funds to be wired, upon acceptance ofth~, jnvestor as a Limited Partner, 
straight into the Partnership's account by wire on the Business Day prior to the commencement 
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oftrading, or the first Business Day ofthe month. 

Section 2.05 Interests; Different Terms. The Partnership, in the discretion of the General 
Partner, may offer for sale Interests on such terms and conditions as the General Partner shall 
determine in its sole discretion. The General Partner has the absolute discretion to create 
additional classes of Interests without notice to the existing Limited Partners or vary the terms 
herein with respect to any Partner and may enter into confidential side letters, issue supplements 
or other similar agreements varying the terms of an investment in the Partnership with individual 
Partners on a confidential basis. Such Partners may have terms and conditions that differ from 
those described herein, and may not be offered or disclosed to all Partners. Such terms may 
waive or modify the application ofany provision of this Agreement with respect to such Partner, 
without obtaining the consent ofor giving notice to any other Partner. Tenns may differ 
according to types of investment strategies utilized, management fees and performance 
allocations charged, capacity allowances, different transparency or performance disclosures, 
other rights to information, permitted subscription and redemption privileges, redemption fees, 
notice of major events, "key man" provisions, placement fees, minimum and maximum 
subscription amounts, investor eligibility requirements and in other respects in the complete and 
sole discretion of the General Partner. 

ARTICLE III 

Mauaeemept 


Section 3.01 Management ofPartnership. 

(a) The business and affairs ofthe Partnership shall be managed exclusively by the General 
Partner. The Limited Partners shall take no part in the management or control of the 
Partnership's business and shall have no authority to act for or bind the Partnership. The 
General Partner shall have sole discretion and authority to select investments, shall invest 
the funds of the Partnership from time to time as the General Partner deems appropriate 
in accordance with the purposes set forth in Section 1.03, as limited by Section 3.05 
below, and shall have the powers set forth in Section 3.02 below. The General Partner 
shall be the investment manager of the Partnership. 

(b) The General Partner shall not be required to devote its full time to the business ofthe 
Partnership, but shall devote so much of its time and efforts to the affairs ofthe Partnership 
as may in its judgment be necessary to accomplish the purposes ofthe Partnership. 
Nothing herein contained shall prevent the General Partner or any Limited Partner from 
conducting any other business including any business with respect to securities, whether 
such business ventures are in direct or indirect competition with the Partnership. The 
Partners are not prohibited from buying or selling securities for their own accounts, 
including the same securities as are purchased, sold or held by the Partnership, but neither 
the General Partner nor any ofits affiliates shall buy secujities from or sell securities to the 
Partnership without the written consent ofall Limited Partn'ers. 

.... 




Section 3.02 Powers of the General Partner. Without in anyway intending to limit the 
powers of the General Partner, the General Partner shall have the right, power and authority on 
behalf of the Partnership, or to delegate, as the General Partner deems appropriate in its good 
faith discretion, any portion of its rights, power and authority, in each case consistent with the 
Memorandum: 

(a) 	As provided in Section 3.01 above, to allocate all ofthe assets of the Partnership among 
securities to be selected by the General Partner in its sole and absolute discretion, 
including, but not limited to the right to: 

(i) 	 Purchase, hold, sell, and sell short securities and rights therein ofany kind 
or nature; 

(ii) 	 Purchase, hold, sell and otherwise deal in put and call options, monetary 
instruments and any combinations thereof and any other financial 
instruments or contracts ofany nature or kind; 

(iii) 	 Maintain margin accounts with brokers, pledge securities for loans and, in 
connection with any such pledge, effect borrowings from brokers or banks 
in such amounts as may be determined from time to time; and 

(iv) 	 In a manner consistent with the Memorandum, transact business through 
brokers and dealers and other persons selected by the General Partner in 
its sole discretion. and in selecting such brokers, dealers and other persons, 
and determining the compensation payable to such persons, it will seek to 
obtain the best execution for the Partnership and take into account, among 
other things, the value ofany research and brokerage services and other 
products and/or services provided by such persons to the General Partner 
or the Partnership, including, among other things, referral of prospective 
Limited Partners, availability of stocks to borrow for short sales, and 
payment ofall or a portion ofthe Partnership's or the General Partner's 
costs ofoperations (including, for example, the items referred to in 
Section 6.02 below), even though other persons may be able to provide 
transactional services (without any accompanying non-brokerage services 
or products) at lower rates ofcompensation; 

(b) To acquire and enter into any contract of insurance that the General Partner deems 
necessary or appropriate for the protection of the Partnership and the General Partner or 
for any purpose convenient or beneficial to the Partnership; 

(c) To engage in any transaction with affiliates ofthe General Partner, subject to the 

restrictions in Section 3.0l(b) above; 


(d) To employ persons, whether full-time or part-time, in th,e-operation and management of 
the business ofthe Partnership, on such terms and for such' compensation as the General 
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Partner shall determine, regardless ofwhether such persons also may be employed by the 
General Partner or its affiliates; 

(e) To file, conduct and defend on the part of the Partnership legal proceedings of any form 
and to compromise and settle on the part ofthe Partnership any such proceedings or any 
claims, on whatever terms deemed appropriate by the General Partner; 

(f) 	To open brokerage, bank and other accounts and, to the extent that funds are not invested, 
to deposit and maintain such funds in the name of the Partnership in such accounts and to 
temporarily invest such funds in short term United States and/or foreign government 
securities, money market accounts and/or other short term interest bearing instruments, 
provided. however, that the Partnership funds shall not be commingled with the funds of 
any other person or entity; 

(g) To cause the Partnership to make or revoke any of the elections referred to in Section 
754 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended ("Code"), or any similar 
provision enacted in lieu thereof; 

(h) To select as its accounting year the period ending December 31 or other Fiscal Year as is 
permitted by the Internal Revenue Service; 

(i) 	To engage independent accountants, attorneys, investment managers, sub-advisers, 
broker-dealers, administrators, custodians and such other persons as the General Partner 
may deem necessary or advisable; 

G) 	To establish and maintain for the conduct of Partnership affairs one or more offices and 
in connection therewith rent or acquire office space, engage per-Sonnel, whether part time 
or full time, and do such other acts and incur such expenses as the General Partner may 
deem necessary or advisable in connection with maintenance or administration ofsuch 
office; 

(k) To require a provision in all Partnership contracts that the General Partner shall not have 
any personal liability therefor, but that the person or entity contracting with the 
Partnership is to look solely to the Partnership and its assets for satisfaction; 

(I) 	To purchase and sell Partnership assets at such price or amount for cash, securities or 
other property and upon such terms as are deemed in the General Partner's absolute 
discretion to be in the best interests of the Partnership; 

(m)To prepare, or cause to be prepared, to execute, acknowledge and deliver any and all 
instruments to effectuate the business ofthe Partnership, including, but not limited to, 
annual and/or interim reports, a copy ofwhich shall be delivered to each Partner, as 
provided in Sections 3.07 and 13.05 hereof; 
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(n) To effect o~ behalfof the Partnership any «agency cross transaction" (as contemplated in 
Rule 206(3)-2 under the U.S. Investment Advisers Act of 1940 ("Advisers Act")) through 
the General Partner or any of its affiliates that is registered as a broker or dealer; provided 
that the authority granted in this subsection may be revoked at any time by the General 
Partner or by vote or consent of Limited Partners owning more than fifty percent (50%) 
ofthe Partnership Interests held by Limited P~ers; 

(o) To "cross" any transaction for the purchase or sale ofsecurities between two or more 
advisory clients or managed funds, including the Partnership (as contemplated in Rule 
206(3) under the Advisers Act and interpretations thereunder) ("Cross Trading"); . 
provided that the General Partner receives no additional compensation in connection with 
such Cross Trading activities and subject to the restrictions in Section 3.01(b) above; 

(p) To waive or reduce, in whole or in part, any notice period, minimum amount requirement, 
or other limitation or restriction imposed on Capital Contributions, withdrawals of 
capital, any fee, any special allocation to the General Partner, and/or any requirement 
imposed on a Limited Partner by this Agreement, regardless ofwhether such notice 
period, minimum amount, limitation, restriction, fee, or special allocation, or the waiver 
or reduction thereof, operates for the benefit of the Partnership, the General Partner or 
fewer than all the Limited Partners; 

(q) To establish such reserves as the General Partner shall, in its sole but reasonable 
discretion, deem appropriate to pay current and future, definite, contingent and possible 
obligations ofthe Partnership; 

(r) 	To convert the Partnership into a feeder fund that implements its investment program and 
other activities through a master fund, and to amend this Agreement in connection 
therewith to reflect such "master-feeder'' structure; 

(s) To establish separate classes of Partnership Interests with such rights and privileges as the 
General Partner shall detennine, and to amend this Agreement as reasonably necessary or 
appropriate in connection therewith to reflect such multi-class structure, provided such 
amendment shall not have any material adverse effect on the existing Limited Partners; 
and 

(t) 	To do any act, engage in any activity or execute any agreement ofany nature, necessary 
or incidental to the accomplishment of the purposes ofthe Partnership in accordance with 
the provisions of this Agreement, the Memorandum and all applicable Federal, state and 
local laws and regulations. 

Section 3.03 Actions ofGeneral Partner. The General Partner is authorized, directed and 
empowered to act individually on behalf of the Partnership and in accordance therewith, to 
execute all documents and instruments on behalf of the Partnership. Third parties may rely on 
execution ofany documents on behalf ofthe Partnership by the~«;.neral Partner. 
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Section 3.04 Liability and Indemnification. 

(a) The General Partner shall not be liable to the Partnership or the Limited Partners for any 

action taken or omitted to be taken in connection with the business or affairs ofthe 

Partnership so long as the General Partner acted in good faith and is not found to be 

guilty ofgross negligence or willful misconduct with respect thereto. It shall be 

conclusively presumed and established that the General Partner acted in good faith ifany 

action is taken, or not taken, by it in reasonable reliance on the advice of reputable legal 

counsel or other reputable independent outside consultants. 


(b) The Partnership agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the General Partner and its 

managers, members, officers, affiliates and employees from and against any and all 

claims, actions, demands, losses, costs, expenses (including reasonable attorney's fees 

and other expenses of litigation), damages, penalties or interest, as a result ofany claim 

or legal proceeding related to any action taken or omitted to be taken by any of them in 

connection with the business and affairs ofthe Partnership (including the settlement of 

any such claim or legal proceeding); provided, that the party against whom the claim is 

made or legal proceeding is directed is not guilty of gross negligence or willful 

misconduct as determined by a final non-appealable court ofcompetent jurisdiction. Any 

indemnity under this Section shall be paid from and to the extent of Partnership assets 

only, and only to the extent that such indemnity does not violate applicable Federal and 

state laws. 


(c) The General Partner shall use its reasonable efforts either to prohibit plans subject to Title 

I of the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended ("ERISA") or 
 ··~ 

iSection 4975 ofthe Code from investing in the Partnership or to provide that investment by 
benefit plan investors in the Partnership wilt not be "significant" for purposes ofthe 
regulations promulgated under ERISA by the U.S. Department ofLabor by limiting equity 
participation by benefit plan investors in the Partnership to less than twenty-five percent 
(25%) ofthe value ofany class ofPartnership Interests. If, to the extent, and at such times 
as any assets ofthe Partnership are deemed to be "plan assets" within the meaning of 
ERISA, ofany Limited Partner that is an employee benefit plan governed by ERISA, the 
General Partner will be, and hereby acknowledges that it will be considered to be, a 
fiduciary within the meaning ofSection 3(21) ofERISA as to that Limited Partner. In such 
an event, or ifany partner, employee, agent or affiliate ofthe General Partner, is ever held 
to be a fiduciary ofany Limited Partner, then, in accordance with Sections 405(b )( l ), 
405(c)(2) and 405(d) ofERISA, the fiduciary responsibilities ofthat person shall be limited 
to the person's duties in administering the business of the Partnership, and the person shall 
not be responsible for any other duties to such Limited Partner, specifically including 
evaluating the initial or continued appropriateness ofthis investment in the Partnership 
under Section 404(a)(J) ofERISA. 
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Section 3.05 Restrictions. 

(a) The General Partner shall not authorize the transfer of a Partner's Partnership Interest if 
the result ofsaid transfer will be a sale or exchange of more than fifty percent (50%) of 
the Partnership Interests within a twelve (12) month period or if it would otherwise 
materially affect the income benefits anticipated by the Limited Partners. 

(b) Except as provided in this Agreement, the General Partner shall not do any act, whether 
ofomission or commission, that would make it impossible to carry on the normal 
business of the Partnership. 

Section 3.06 No Prohibition Against Other Business Ventures. The General Partner may 
engage and hold interests in other business ventures ofevery kind and description for its own 
account including, without limitation, other investment entities similar to the Partnership, whether 
such business ventures are in direct or indirect competition with the Partnership and whether the 
Partnership or any of the Partners also has an interest therein, without having to account to the 
Partnership or any Partner for any profits or other benefits derived therefrom and without incurring 
any obligation to offer any interest in any such activity to the Partnership or any Partner. 

Section 3.07 Duty to Keep Books, Financial and Tax Reports. 

(a) At all times during the existence ofthe Partnership, the General Partner shall keep true 
and complete records and books ofaccount, in which shall be entered fully and 
accurately each transaction ofthe Partnership. The General Partner has the power, in its 
sole and absolute discretion, to delegate some or all of the administrative bookkeeping 
functions relating to the Partnership to an administrator or agent, which may be the 
Partnership's accountants. Upon reasonable advance written notice and during 
reasonable business hours, a Limited Partner may inspect and copy, at the Limited 
Partner's expense and solely for a purpose reasonably related to the Limited Partner's 
interest as a Partner, the records of the Partnership required to be maintained pursuant to 
Section 17-305 of the Act and any financial statements maintained by the Partnership. 
Any such inspection must be in good faith without any intent to damage the Partnership 
or any of its Partners in any manner. Copies ofthis Agreement and all amendments 
hereto shall be furnished to each Limited Partner upon request. 

(b) The General Partner shall cause to be prepared and distributed to each Partner as soon as 
practicable following each Fiscal Year an annual financial statement prepared in 
accordance with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles and audited by an 
independent certified public accounting firm. The General Partner shall also have 
prepared and filed all Federal, state and local income, franchise , gross receipts, payroll 
and other tax returns that the Partnership is obligated to file. Copies ofall Partnership tax 
returns, information returns or reports shall be available to all Partners as soon as possible 
after the close ofthe Partnership's Fiscal Year at the offices ofthe Partnership. Copies of 
Schedule K-1 of the Partnership's Tax Return (Form I065),shall be distributed to all 
Partners as soon as practicable after the Partnership's Fiscal Year. The General Partner 
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may agree to provide certain Limited Partners with additional infonnation on the 
underlying investments ofthe Partnership, as well as access to the General Partner and its 
employees for relevant infonnation. 

ARTICLE IV 

Resignation; Prohibition Against Transfer; Continuation of 


Partnership; and Substitution of General Partner 


Section 4.01 General Partner Resignation and Involuntary Withdrawal; Admission of 
Additional General Partners and Transfer by General Partner. 

(a) The General Partner shall not be pennitted to voiWltarily withdraw or resign as the General 
Partner except upon no less than thirty (30) days prior written notice to all Limited 
Partners. In the event of dissolution ofthe General Partner, or ifa voluntary or involuntary 
petition for bankruptcy shall be filed by or against the General Partner, or the General 
Partner shall make any assignment for the benefit of its creditors (collectively, an 
"InvoiWltary Withdrawal"), the General Partner or the General Partner's trustee, receiver or 
assignee shall become inactive in the affairs ofthe Partnership, shall have none ofthe rights 
and powers ofa General Partner hereunder, shall have no authority to act on behalf of the 
Partnership or have any voice in the management and operation of the Partnership, except 
as provided in Section 13.02 herein. 

(b) The General Partner may admit additional general partners to the Partnership at such 
times as the General Partner shall detennine, without the consent of the Limited Partners. 
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, the General Partner shall have the right to 
transfer its interest, as the general partner of the Partnership, to any affiliate of the 
General Partner, including any person or entity controlled by the General Partner, 
controlling the General Partner or under common control with the Geneml Partner, 
without the consent ofthe Limited Partners. In the event of such transfer by the General 
Partner to an affiliate, the General Partner shall not be deemed to have resigned or 
withdrawn from the Partners hip for purposes of Section 13.01(a). Any affiliate transferee 
ofthe General Partner under this Section 4.0l(b) shall assume the status ofand shall have 
all ofthe rights, powers and obligations that the General Partner possessed prior to such 
transfer. The General Partner shall not assign, transfer, sell, mortgage or otherwise 
encumber or transfer its interest as the general partner ofthe Partnership except as set 
forth herein. Any additional general partner or transferee of the General Partner as 
provided herein, shall execute and acknowledge any and all instruments that are 
necessary or appropriate to effect the admission ofany such person or entity as a general 
partner, including, without limitation, the written acceptance and adoption by such person 
ofthe provisions ofthis Agreement and an amendment ofthe Certificate. 

Section 4.02 Continuation ofPartnership; Appointment of Substitute General Partner by 
Limited Partners. Ifan event as set forth in Section 13.0l(a) below occurs, the Limited Partners 
shall have the right, within ninety (90) days after such event, by-;ffirmative vote ofLimited 
Partners owning more than fifty percent (50%) ofthe Partnership Interests held by Limited 
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Partners, to appoint a substitute General Partner, in which event the Partnership shall not dissolve 
and shall continue its existence. 

Section 4.03 Substitute General Partner Requirements. Any substitute General Partner shall 
execute and acknowledge any and aU instruments that are necessary or appropriate to effect the 
admission ofany such person or entity as a substitute General Partner, including, without 
limitation, the written acceptance and adoption by such person ofthe provisions ofthis Agreement 
and an amendment of the Certificate. Any successor to such office of General Partner shall assume 
the status of and shall have all ofthe rights, powers and obligations that the General Partner 
possessed prior to its withdrawal, resignation or Involuntary Withdrawal from the Partnership. 

ARTICLE V 

Status, Rights, Powers and 


Yotjog Rights of Limited Partners 


Section 5.01 Limited Liability. Neither Limited Partners, Substitute Limited Partners nor 
Additional Limited Partners, shall be personally liable or bound for the expenses, liabilities or 
obligations of the Partnership beyond the amount ofsuch Partner's Capital Contributions (as 
defined in Section 8.0 I below). 

Section 5.02 Capital Contributions. 

(a) No Limited Partner shall be entitled to a return ofsuch Limited Partner's Capital 
Contribution or any portion thereof except as set forth in Section 7.0 I below and no time 
has been agreed upon for the return of any Partner's Capital Contribution except as herein 
provided. 

(b) Each Limited Partner, if such Limited Partner receives a return ofall or any part of such 
Limited Partner's Capital Contribution, may, to the extent provided for in the Act, be 
liable to the Partnership for an amount equal to such distribution, if at the time of such 
distribution, the Limited Partner knew the Partnership was prohibited from making such 
distributions under the Act. 

Section 5.03 Liability of Limited Partner. No Limited Partner shall be obligated to provide 
any contributions to the Partnership other than the Original Capital Contribution (as defined in 
Section 9.02 below) ofsuch Limited Partner. No Limited Partner shall be obligated to make any 
loan to the Partnership. 

Section 5.04 Rie.hts of Limited Partners to Inspect Books, Records, and Partnership 
Documents. While Delaware law recognizes the right of Limited Partners for access to, and the 
confidentiality of, information and records, such right(s) may b~ subject to reasonable standards 
"as may be set forth in the partnership agreement or otherwise~set forth by the general 
partner[s]." See Delaware Code at Title 6, Chapter 17 , of the Act. Here, each Limited Partner 
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shall have the same right as the General Partner (except to the extent limited by Section 3.07 
above) to inspect and copy the Partnership's books and records upon prior written notice at any 
reasonable time and at such Limited Partner's expense, and to inspect and copy such other 
infonnation (at such Limited Partner's expense) concerning the affairs ofthe Partnership as is 
just and reasonable. 

Section 5.05 No Restriction on Other Activities. Limited Partners may engage and hold 
interests in business ventures ofevery kind and description for their own accounts including, 

.· c:.- without limitation, business ventures which are, directly or indirectly, in competition with the 
Partners hip and whether or not the Partnership or any ofthe Partners also has an interest therein. 
Neither the Partnership nor any ofthe Partners shall have any rights in such independent 
business ventures by virtue ofthis Agreement. 

Section 5.06 Voting Rights. In addition to the rights to vote conferred upon the Limited 
Partners in Sections 4.02 and 13.02 in this Agreement, Limited Partners shall have the right to 
vote on amendments to this Agreement to the extent provided in Section 14.09 hereof. 

Section 5.07 Constructive Consent by Limited Partners. In the event the General Partner 
requires the consent ofthe Limited Partners in order to take action (including approving 
amendments to this Agreement), and written notice ofsuch action is mailed to such Limited 
Partners (certified mail, return receipt requested), those Limited Partners not affirmatively 
objecting in writing within thirty (30) days after such notice is mailed shall be deemed to have 
consented to the proposed action set forth in the General Partner's notice. 

Section 5.08 Rights as to Dissolution. The Limited Partners shal l have no right or power to 
cause the dissolution and winding up ofthe Partnership by court decree or otherwise or to 
withdraw or reduce their Capital Contributions, except as set forth in the Certificate and this 
Agreement. No Limited Partner shall have the right to bring an action for partition against the 
Partnership and each Partner hereby waives any right to partition of the Partnership's property. 

Section 5.09 Consent by Limited Partners in Lieu ofMeeting. Any action required by this 
Agreement or the Act to be taken at any regular or special meeting of the Partners, may be taken 
without a meeting, without prior notice and without a vote, if a consent or consents in writing, 
setting forth the action so taken, shall be signed by the Partners having not less than the 
minimum number of votes that would be necessary to authorize or take such action at a meeting 
at which all Partners entitled to vote thereon were present and voted. 

ARTICLE VI 

Fees and Expenses; Brokerage Practices 


Section 6.0 1 Management Fee. In consideration for the provision ofcertain administrative 
services, the General Partner shall receive a management fee ("ttfanagement Fee") equal to l /4th 
of2% per quarter ofeach Limited Partner's share ofthe Partnership's Net Asset Value. The 
Management Fee shall be payable quarterly in arrears and calculated and paid as ofthe last day 
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ofeach calendar quarter. A pro rata Management Fee will be charged to Limited Partners on any 
amounts pennitted to be invested during any calendar quarter. The Management Fee shall be 
charged to each Limited Partner's Capital Account separately. The General Partner may, in its 
sole discretion, waive all or any portion ofthe Management Fee with respect to one or more 
Limited Partners for any period of time, or agree to apply a different Management Fee for that 
Limited Partner. 

Section 6.02 Expenses. 

(a) Organizational Expenses. The General Partner has paid for all expenses related to organizing 
the Partnership, including, but not limited to, legal and accounting fees, printing and mailing 
expenses and government filing fees (including blue sky filing fees). 

(b) Operating Expenses. The Partnership shall pay or reimburse the General Partner for ( 1) all 
expenses incurred in connection with the ongoing offer and sale of Interests, including, but not 
limited to, marketing expenses, documentation of perfonnance and the admission of Limited 
Partners, (2) all operating expenses ofthe Partnership such as tax preparation fees, governmental 
fees and taxes, administrator fees, communications with Umited Partners and ongoing legal, 
accounting, auditing, bookkeeping, insurance, consulting and other professional fees and 
expenses, (3) all Partnership trading costs and expenses (e.g., brokerage commissions, margin 
interest, expenses related to short sales, custodial fees and clearing and settlement charges), ( 4) 
professional and other advisory and consulting expenses and travel expenses incurred in 
connection with investment due diligence, monitoring or the assertion of rights or pursuit of 
remedies (including, without limitation, pursuant to bankruptcy or other legal proceedings, or 
participation in infonnal committees of creditors or other security holders ofan issuer), (5) 
external data services (including, but not limited to, live consolidated TAQ trades and Level I 
and Level 2 quotes data) and software expenses included in identifying and monitoring 
investment opportunities, and (6) all fees and other expenses incurred in connection with the 
investigation, prosecution or defense ofany claims by or against the Partnership. The General 
Partner in their sole discretion may from time to time pay for any of the foregoing Partnership 
expenses or waive its right to reimbursement for any such expenses, as well as terminate any 
such voluntary payment or waiver ofreimbursement. 

(c) G ener at P artner • s Ex penses . The General Partner will pay its own general operating 
and overhead type expenses associated with providing the administrative and investment 
management services required under the Partnership Agreement. These expenses include all 
expenses incurred by the General Partner in providing for their normal operating overhead, 
including, but not limited to, the cost ofproviding relevant support and administrative services 
(e.g., employee compensation and benefits, rent, office equipment, insurance, utilities, telephone, 
secretarial and bookkeeping services, etc.), but not including any Partnership operating expenses 
described above. However, subject to and consistent with the Memorandum, the General Partner 
may use "soft dollar" commissions by brokerage firms ofcommissions generated by the 
Partnership's securities transactions executed through those fi~_s to pay for certain research 
related products and services that the General Partner might otfle(:Wise have to bear or that 
otherwise provide benefits to the General Partner and its affiliates. These services may take the 
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fonn ofresearch services, special execution capabilities, clearance, settlement, reputation, net 
price, on-line pricing, block trading and block positioning capabilities, willingness to execute 
related or unrelated difficult transactions in the future, order ofcall, on-line access to computerized 
data regarding clients' accounts, perfonnance measurement data, consultations, economic and 
market infonnation, portfolio strategy advice, industry and company comments, technical data, 
recommendations, general reports, supplies, financial strength and stability, efficiency or 
execution and error resolution, quotation equipment and services, the availability ofstocks to 
borrow for short trades, newswire and data processing charges, quotation equipment and services 
(e.g., Reuters, Bloomberg, Bridge, First Call, etc.), periodical subscription fees (e.g., The 
Financial Times, The Wall Street Journal, the New York Times, Federal Filings, Investors 
Business Daily, Dow Jones, etc.), computer equipment used for brokerage or research purposes 
(e.g., computers, computer hardware, software, hard drives, monitors, PDA's, LAN's, servers, 
etc.) and related technical support, repair and maintenance, television and cable services used for 
research purposes and related equipment and installation and maintenance costs (e.g., copy 
equipment, telephones, telephone lease, telephone and facsimile lines, cellular phones, telephone 
call recording equipment, headsets, telephone switchboards and monthly and long distance 
telephone charges), all expenses incurred in connection with investigating and researching 
issuers ofsecurities, including but not limited to attending conferences, airfare, car rentals, taxi 
fares, conference fees and related expenses, hotel accommodations and meals and speaking and 
meeting with management or industry consultants, and other accounting fees and legal fees and 
the like, and other reasonable expenses determined by the General Partner. Conduct outside of 
the safe harbor afforded by Section 28(e) is subject to the traditional standards of fiduciary duty 
under state and federal law. All soft dollar arrangements made by the Partnership shall be 
consistent with Section 28(e) or shall be with respect to services the expenses ofwhich would 
otherwise be required to be paid by the Partnership pursuant to the Partnership Agreement. 

Section 6.03. Marketing Fees and Sales Charges. The General Partner may sell Partnership 
Interests through broker-dealers, placement agents and other persons. The General Partner 
reserves the right to pay a one-time subscription fee or sales charge, on a fully disclosed basis, to 
a broker-dealer or placement agent based upon the Capital Contribution ofthe Limited Partner 
introduced to the Partnership by such broker-dealer or agent. Any such sales charge would be 
assessed against the referred Limited Partner and would reduce the amount actually invested by 
the Limited Partner in the Partnership. Except as noted above, any marketing fee or commission 
in connection with any Limited Partner referral activities, including ongoing payments, will be 
paid solely by the General Partner and not by the Partnership or any Limited Partner. 

Section 6.04. Directed Brokerage. The General Partner is authorized to direct Partnership 
brokerage transactions to brokers or other persons who refer prospective Limited Partners to 
the Partnership, and to pay finders' fees or other compensation at its own expense to such 
persons. 

Section 6.05 . Allocation ofTrades. The General Partner may at times detennine that 
certain securities will be suitable for acquisition by the Partners~ip and by other accounts 
managed by the General Partner, possibly including the Generiit P~er's own accounts or 
accounts of an affiliate. If that occurs, and the General Partner is not able to acquire the 
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desired aggregate amount of such securities on tenns and conditions which the General 
Partner deems advisable, the General Partner will endeavor in good faith to allocate the 
limited amount of such securities acquired among the various accounts for which the General 
Partner considers them to be suitable. The General Partner may make such allocations among 
the accounts in any manner which it considers to be fair under the circumstances, including, 
but not limited to, allocations based on relative account sizes, the degree of risk involved in 
the securities acquired, and the extent to which a position in such securities is consistent with 
the investment policies and strategies of the various accounts involved. 

Section 6.06. Aggregation ofOrders. The General Partner may aggregate purchase an9 sale 
orders ofsecurities held by the Partnership with similar orders being made simultaneously for 
other accounts or entities if, in the General Partner's reasonable judgment, such aggregation is 
reasonably likely to result in an overall economic benefit to the Partnership based on an 
evaluation that the Partnership will be benefited by relatively better purchase or sale prices, 
lower commission expenses or beneficial timing oftransactions, or a combination ofthese and 
other factors. In many instances, the purchase or sale of securities for the Partnership will be 
affected simultaneously with the purchase or sale of like securities for other accounts or entities. 
Such transactions may be made at slightly different prices, due to the volume ofsecurities 
purchased or sold. In such event, the average price ofall securities purchased or sold in such 
transactions may be determined, at the General Partner's sole discretion, and the Partnership may 
be charged or credited, as the case may be, with the average transaction price. 

ARTICLE VII 

Withdrawals from Capital AccoUOt 


Section 7.01 Permissible Withdrawals. A Limited Partner may withdraw all or any of the 
value in such Limited Partner's Capital Account in the manner and to the extent provided in 
Section 7.02 below. The General Partner may withdraw all or any of the value in the General 
Partner's Capital Account at any time, from time to time, without the consent of the Limited 
Partners and without notice to any ofthe Limited Partners. 

Section 7.02 Withdrawal Procedure. 

(a) Limited Partners may withdraw a minimum of$25,000 annually at the end ofthe 
calendar year (December 31) (each such date shall be referred to herein as a "Withdrawal 
Date"}, upon at least forty-five (45) days prior written notice to the General Partner, and 
in such other amounts and at such other times as the General Partner may determine in 
its sole discretion. Unless the General Partner consents, partial withdrawals may not be 
made ifthey would reduce a Limited Partner's capital account balance below $250,000. 

(b) The following provision shall apply to withdrawals: 

(i) 	 A Limited Partner who requests a withdrawal of less than ninety percent 
(90%) of the value ofsuch Limited Partnel''~ Capital Account shall be paid 
within thirty (30) days after the applicable Withdrawal Date. 
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(ii) 	 A Limited Partner who is withdrawing ninety percent (90%) or more of 
the value ofsuch Limited Partner's Capital Account in the aggregate 
within any ftSCal year from the Partnership shall be paid ninety percent 
(900/c,) of an amount estimated by the General Partner to be the amount to 
which the withdrawing Limited Partner is entitled (calculated on the basis 
of unaudited data) within thirty (30) days after the applicable Withdrawal 
Date. The balance ofthe amount payable upon such withdrawal 
(calculated on the basis of unaudited data) shall be paid, without interest 
(and will not be considered to be invested in the Partnership), within thirty 
(30) days after completion of the December 31 audited financial 
statements, provided, however, that the total amount paid to a withdrawing 
Limited Partner shall be equal to the amount ofthe Limited Partner's 
Capital Account as ofthe effective Withdrawal Date, as shown by such 
financial statements (and the Partnership shall accordingly pay, and the 
Limited Partner shall accordingly return, promptly any prior under or 
excessive payment). Notwithstanding the foregoing, the General Partner 
may, in its sole discretion, agree to pay up to the full Capital Account 
balance (calculated on the basis of unaudited data) to a withdrawing 
Limited Partner within thirty (30) days after the applicable Withdrawal 
Date, subject to adjustment based on audited financial statements. 

(c) 	The General Partner may require a Limited Partner to withdraw all or any amount of the 
value ofthe Limited Partner's Capital Account if the General Partner considers such 
withdrawal to be in the best interest ofthe Partnership or for any other reason or no 
reason at aiL In such event, the General Partner shall give not less than five (5) days 
written notice to the Limited Partner specifying the date ofwithdrawat As soon as 
practicable thereafter, the withdrawing Limited Partner shall receive the balance of the 
value in such Limited Partner's Capital Account in accordance with Section 7.02(c) 
above, subject to all appropriate adjustments pursuant to the provisions of this 
Agreemenl 

(d) All payments under this Article VII shall be made in cash or securities in-kind or both, as 
the General Partner may in its sole and absolute discretion detennine. 

(e) 	All notices of withdrawal must specify the dollar amount or percentage ofvalue of a 
Limited Partner's Capital Account to be withdrawn. The General Partner, in its sole 
discretion, may waive any notice periods or any other restrictions on withdrawals. 

(f) 	 The General Partner, in its sole discretion, may penn it withdrawals at such other times as 
it detennines. Ifthe General Partner in its discretion pennits a Limited Partner to 
withdraw capital other than on a Withdrawal Date, the General Partner may impose an 
administrative fee to cover the legal, accounting, administrative, brokerage, and any other 
costs and expenses associated with such withdrawal. _:? 
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Section 7.03 Suspension of Payment ofWithdrawals. The Partnership will not suspend or 
postpone the payment of any withdrawals from Capital Accounts for any reason. 

Section 7.04 Special Withdrawal Right. Limited Partners shall have the right to withdraw from 
the Partnership in the event that Ms. Delsa Thomas dies, becomes incompetent or is disabled 
(i.e., unable, by reason of disease, illness, injury or otherwise, to perform her functions as the 
managing member ofthe General Partner) for ninety (90) consecutive days, or otherwise ceases 
to be active in the affairs ofthe Partnership. As soon as practicable after the occurrence ofany 
ofthe foregoing events, the General Partner will so notify the Limited Partners and apprise them 
oftheir special withdrawal rights under this Section 7.04. Such special withdrawal right is 
exercisable by a Limited Partner by delivery ofa withdrawal notice to the Partnership on or 
before the 30th day (''Notice Date") after the Limited Partners are notified ofany of the events 
described herein, and such withdrawal will be effective at the end ofthe first full calendar month 
after the Notice Date. A Limited Partner exercising such special withdrawal right will be paid 
ninety percent (90%) of its estimated Capital Account (determined as of the end ofsuch calendar 
month) promptly following the end of such calendar month. The balance ofsuch Limited 
Partner's Capital Account will be paid (subject to audit adjustments), without interest, within 
thirty (30) days after completion of a special audit ofthe Partnership as of the end ofsuch 
calendar month. 

ARTICLE VIII Addjtiona! 

Limjted Partners 


Section 8.0 !. Future Issuance of Partnership Interests. The General Partner may admit as of 
the first day ofeach quarter (each such date, a "Contribution Date"), or at any other time that the 
General Partner determines in its sole and absolute discretion, as additional Limited Partners 
("Additional Limited Partners"), persons who contribute cash or, in its sole discretion, persons 
who contribute securities, for Partnership Interests ("Capital Contributions"). The General 
Partner may establish such minimum initial Capital Contribution as the General Partner deems 
appropriate, and that minimum may thereafter be waived or changed by the General Partner. 
Any Capital Contribution received on a date other than a Contribution Date may, in the General 
Partner's discretion, be deferred and deemed made as of the following Contribution Date. The 
General Partner may, in its sole and absolute discretion, cause the Partnership to pay interest not 
to exceed the average current yield on the Partnership's cash and cash equivalents ("Interest 
Rate") to a Limited Partner on any Capital Contribution received by the Partnership on a date 
other than a Contribution Date and deemed made as ofthe following Contribution Date, for the 
period from the date ofpayment until the following Contribution Date. The amount ofcash 
received plus the interest earned thereon will be the Capital Contribution on the Contribution 
Date. Notwithstanding the foregoing, with respect to Capital Contributions received prior to a 
Contribution Date, the General Partner may, in its sole and absolute discretion, deem such 
Capital Contribution to have been made as ofthe beginning ofthe prior Contribution Date and in 
such event, the Partnership, in the sole and absolute discretion of the General Partner, may 
charge such Limited Partner interest on such Capital Contribution at the Interest Rate for the 
period from the first day ofsuch prior Contribution Date until tlle-qate ofthe Capital 
Contribution. In the event a Capital Contribution is accepted as ofany day other than a 
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Contribution Date, the General Partner shall cause appropriate adjustments to be made for 
purposes ofapplying the accounting and allocation provisions of this Agreement In the event 
that Additional Limited Partners are admitted as ofa Contribution Date pursuant to this Section, 
the General Partner shall end the prior accounting period on the last day ofthe prior accounting 
period and commence a new accounting period on the date ofthe admission of the Additional 
Limited Partners and upon such admission, the Partnership Interests shall be adjusted and 
reallocated based upon the Capital Accounts of the respective Partners. Any securities accepted 
as Capital Contributions shall be valued by the General Partner, in its sole discretion, using the 
valuation criteria set forth in Section 9.05 below. 

ARTICLE IX 

Capital Accounts, Capital Contributions 


Net Asset Value Adjustments and Tnable Income and Loss 


Section 9.01 Capital Accounts. A Partner's "Capital Account" as ofa particular date shall 
consist ofthe following: 

(a) 	An amount equal to the Partner's Original Capital Contribution; 

(b) 	The increases, if any, to such account by reason of Additional Capital Contributions; 

(c) The decreases, ifany, to such account by reason of withdrawals from such Capital 
Account; and · 

(d) The increases or decreases, if any, to such Capital Account in accordance with the 
provisions ofSections 9.05, 9.06, 9.08 and 9.09 below. 

Section 9.02 Original Capital Contributions. A Partner's "Original Capital Contribution" 
shall be the amount of the cash, or in the sole discretion of the General Partner, securities, 
contributed by such party upon such Partner's admission as a Partner. Ifthe General Partner 
consents to a Limited Partner's contribution of securities to the Partnership, the Partnership may, 
in the General Partner's discretion, assess a special charge against such Limited Partner equal to 
the actual costs incurred by the Partnership in connection with accepting such contributed 
securities, including the costs of liquidating such securities or otherwise adjusting the 
Partnership's portfolio to accommodate such securities. Such special charge will be assessed as 
of the date on which such securities are contributed. 

Section 9.03 Additional Capital Contributions. 

(a) 	A Partner shall be pennitted, with the consent of the General Partner, to make additional 
Capital Contributions in an amount deemed appropriate by the General Partner in cash 
or, in the sole discretion ofthe General Partner, securit!,¥s ("Additional Capital 
Contributions") to the capital of the Partnership as of the ·contribution Date or at any 
other time that the General Partner determines in its sole and absolute discretion. Any 
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Additional Capital Contributions received on a date other than a Contribution Date may, 
in the General Partner's discretion, be deferred and deemed made as of the beginning of 
such following Contribution Date. The General Partner may, in its sole and absolute 
discretion, cause the Partnership to pay interest on such Additional Capital Contribution 
at the Interest Rate to a Limited Partner on any Additional Capital Contribution received 
by the Partnership prior to a Contribution Date and deemed made at the beginning of 
such following Contribution Date, for the period from the date ofpayment until the 
following Contribution Date. The amount ofcash received plus the interest earned 
thereon will be the Additional Capital Contribution on the Contribution Date. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, with respect to Capital Contributions received prior to a 
Contribution Date, the General Partner may, in its sole and absolute discretion, deem 
such Capital Contribution to have been made as ofthe beginning of the prior 
Contribution Date and in such event, the Partnership, in the sole and absolute discretion 
ofthe General Partner, may charge such Limited Partner interest on such Capital 
Contribution at the Interest Rate for the period from the first day ofsuch prior 
Contribution Date until the date ofthe Capital Contribution. In the event a Capital 
Contribution is accepted as ofany day other than a Contribution Date, the General 
Partner shall cause appropriate adjustments to be made for purposes ofapplying the 
accounting and allocation provisions of this Agreement. In the event that Additional 
Capital Contributions are accepted as of a Contribution Date pursuant to this Section, the 
General Partner shall end the prior accounting period on the last day ofthe prior 
accounting period and commence a new period on the date ofthe acceptance ofthe 
Additional Capital Contributions and upon such acceptance, the Partnership Interests 
shall be adjusted and reallocated based upon the Capital Accounts ofthe respective 
Partners. Any securities accepted as an Additional Capital Contribution shall be valued 
by the General Partner, in its sole discretion, using the valuation criteria set forth in 
Section 9.05 below. 

(b) In connection with an Additional Capital Contribution by an existing Limited Partner, 
the General Partner may establish a new Capital Account to which such Capital 
Contribution shall be credited and which shall be maintained for the benefit ofsuch 
Limited Partner separately from any existing Capital Account ofsuch Limited Partner. 
Such separate Capital Account will be maintained for purposes ofcalculating the 
applicable Perfonnance Allocation and Loss Carryforward (as such tenns are defined in 
Section 9.06) and/or the applicable Redemption Fee. lf a Limited Partner has more than 
one Capital Account, any withdrawals by or distributions to such Umited Partner shall 
be applied to such Capital Accounts in such manner and proportion as the General 
Partner shall determine in its sole discretion. 

Section 9.04 Adjustment to Capital Accounts for Withdrawals. The Capital Account of a 
Partner shall be reduced by the amount ofeach withdrawal made by such Partner from such 
Partner's Capital Account as ofthe date ofsuch withdrawal. Notwithstanding anything to the 
contrary contained in the Agreement, in the event a Partner withdraws all of its Capital Account 
from the Partnership, the General Partner, in its sole discretion,:ffi~y make a special allocation to 
said Partner for income tax purposes of the net capital gains recogriized by the Partnership, in the 
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last Fiscal Year in which the withdrawing Limited Partner participated in the performance ofthe 
Partnership, in such manner as will reduce the amount, ifany, by which such Partner's Capital 
Account exceeds its income tax basis in its interest in the Partnership before such allocation. 

Section 9.05 Determination of Net Asset Value. The net asset value of the Partnership (''Net 
Asset Value") shall be determined on the accrual basis of accounting in accordance with U.S. 
generally accepted accounting principles consistently applied, and further, in accordance with the 
following: 

(a) A determination shall be made on the last day ofeach quarter (or other time period, as the 
case may be) as to the value ofall Partnership assets and as to the amount of liabilities of 
the Partnership. In making such determination, securities which are listed or admitted to 
trading on a national securities exchange or over-the-counter securities listed on 
NASDAQ, shall be valued at their last sales price on such date, or if no sales occurred on 
such date, at their "bid" price for a long position and the "ask" price for a short position; 
provided, that if the General Partner determines in good faith that the valuation of any 
securities pursuant to foregoing methods does not fairly represent market value, the 
General Partner may value such securities as it reasonably determines. For securities not 
listed on a security exchange or quoted on an over-the-counter market, but for which 
there are available quotations, such valuation will be based upon price quotations ("bid" 
for long positions; "ask" for short positions) obtained from market makers, dealers or 
pricing services. Securities which have no public market and all other assets ofthe 
Partnership are considered at their fair value as the General Partner may reasonably 
determine in consultation with such industry professionals and other third parties as the 
General Partner deems appropriate. All values assigned to securities in good faith by the 
General Partner pursuant to the Partnership Agreement are final and conclusive as to all 
Partners. 

(b) Options that are listed on a securities or commodities exchange shall be valued at their 
last sales prices on the date ofdetermination on the primary securities or commodities 
exchange (by trading volume) on which such options shall have traded on such date; 
provided, that, if the last sales prices of such options do not fall between the last "bid" 
and "asked" prices for such options on such date, .then the General Partner shall value 
such options at the mean between the last "bid" and "asked" prices for such options on 
such date. 
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(c) There shall be deducted the Management Fee payable to the General Partner, estimated 
expenses for accounting, legal, custodial and other administrative services (whether 
performed therein or to be performed thereafter) and such reserves for contingent 
liabilities of the Partnership, including estimated expenses, ifany, in connection 
therewith, as the General Partner shall determine. 

(d) After the foregoing detenninations have been made, a further calculation shall be made to 
detennine the increase or decrease in Net Asset Value of the Partnership during the 
quarter (or other time period, as the case may be) just ended. The tenn "increase in Net 
Asset Value" shall be the excess ofNet Asset Value at the end ofany quarter (or other 
time period, as the case may be) over that of the preceding period, after adjusting for 
interim Capital Contributions and withdrawals. The term "decrease in Net Asset Value" 
shall be the amount by which the Net Asset Value at the end of the quarter (or other time 
period, as the case may be) is less than the Net Asset Value ofthe Partnership as of the 
end ofthe preceding period after making the adjustments specified above . 

Section 9.06 Allocation ofIncreases and Decreases in Net Asset Value. 

(a) Any net increase or decrease in Net Asset Value during any quarter (or s uch other period, 
as the case may be) shall be allocated as ofthe end ofsuch quarter (or such other period, 
as the case may be) to the Capital Accounts ofall Partners in the proportions which each 
Partner's Capital Account bore to the swn ofthe Capital Accounts ofall the Partners as 
ofthe beginning of such quarter (or such other period, as the case may be), except New 
Issues. as provided in Sections 9.08 and 9.09, respectively. 

(b) With respect to the Interests of Limited Partners, the General Partner shall have 
reallocated by credit to its Capital Account and debit to each Limited Partner's Capital 
Account at the close ofeach Fiscal Year (or such other period, as the case may be) , 
twenty percent (20%) of the net increase in Net Asset Value, in respect ofeach 
Limited Partner's Capital Account during such Fiscal Year (or such other period) as 
determined on the accrual basis ofaccounting (the "Performance Allocation"), 
provided, however, that the Performance Allocation shall be subject to a Loss 
Carryforward (as defined below). The General Partner may, in its sole discretion, 
reallocate all or any portion ofthe Performance Allocation to certain Limited Partners. 

(c) The General Partner shall also receive the Performance Allocation with respect to any 
amounts withdrawn by a Limited Partner, whether voluntary or involuntary, and upon 
dissolution ofthe Partnership under Article XIII below. 

(d) The Performance Allocation shall be in addition to th e allocations of net increases or 
decreases in Net Asset Value, to the General Partner based upon its Capital Account as 
set forth in Section 9.06(a). 

(e) The General Partner, in its sole discretion, may waive aU" or any portion of the 
Performance Allocation with respect to one or more Limit~ Partners for any period of 
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time. The General Partner may agree with a Limited Partner to apply a different rate 
of Performance Allocation or a different Loss Carryforward (as defined below) for any 
period of time. If the General Partner waives the Performance Allocation or the 
General Partner waives its Management Fee, it may effectuate such waiver by directly 
rebating amounts to certain Limited Partners, by appropriate accounting adjustments, 
or by such other methods, as it deems reasonable and fair. 

(f) 	In the event ofa net decrease in the Net Asset Value of the Capital Account of any 
Limited Partner in any Fiscal Year (or other Performance Allocation period), the 
amount ofsuch net decrease shall be carried forward as a "Loss Carryforward". Any 
net increase in the Net Asset Value of the Capital Account ofsuch Limited Partner in a 
subsequent Fiscal Year (or other period) shall be applied to reduce (but not below 
zero) such Loss Carryforward balance (and, conversely, any net decrease in Net Asset 
Value s hall be applied to increase such Loss Carryfoward balance). No Performance 
Allocation shall be made in respect ofsuch Capital Account until the Loss 
Carryforward has been fully recovered as described above, and in the Fiscal Year (or 
other period) ofsuch recovery, the Performance Allocation shall be calculated based 
on the excess net increase in Net Asset Value of such Capital Account (i.e., after being 
applied to reduce the Loss Carryforward to zero)). In the event, however, that a 
Limited Partner withdraws funds at a time in which such Limited Partner has a Loss 
Carryforward, the amount ofsuch Loss Carryforward at such withdrawal date 
applicable to such Limited Partner shall be reduced by a percentage equal to one 
hundred percent (100%) multiplied by a fraction, the numerator ofwhich is the amount 
to be withdrawn from the Limited Partner's Capital Account, and the denominator of 
which is the amount in such Capital Account immediately prior to the withdrawal. 

(g) Notwithstanding the allocation rules set forth above, if the Partnership has a material 
item of income or loss in any fiscal period which relates to a matter or transaction 
occurring during a prior fiscal period (e.g., if the Partnership wins a cash settlement in 
a case it began in a prior year) the item of income or loss may, at the sole discretion 
of the General Partner, be shared among the Partners (including, as to income but not 
loss, persons who ceased to be Partners) in accordance with their Partnership Interest 
in the Partnership during the prior period. 

s~tion 9.07 Allocation for Tax Purposes. 

(a) Ordinary income, gains, losses and deductions ofthe Partnership for each year shall 
accrue to, and be borne by, the Partners in proportion to their sharing ofnet increases or 
decreases in Net Asset Value, the allocations ofvarious types oftaxable income and 
losses likewise being as nearly as possible proportionate. 

(b) 	 All allocations under this paragraph shall be made pursuant to the principles ofSection 
704 ofthe Code and in conformity with Treasury Re~lations promulgated thereunder, 
or the successor provisions to such Section and Regulations. 
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(c) 	All matters concerning the allocation ofprofits, gains and losses among the parties 
(including the taxes thereon) and accounting procedures not expressly provided for by 
the terms of this Agreement shall be detennined by the General Partner in its sole 
good faith discretion in consultation with the accountants for the Partnership and the 
General Partner is expressly permitted to use the aggregate method ofapportioning 
taxable gain and loss under Treasury Regulation Section 704(b). The General 
Partner's good faith detennination ofthe foregoing matters shall be final and 
conclusive as to all parties. 

(d) Any taxes, fees or other charges that the Partnership is required to withhold under. 
applicable law with respect to any Partner shall be withheld by the Partnership (and paid 
to the appropriate govenunent authority) and shall be deducted from the capital account 
ofsuch partner as of the last day ofthe Fiscal Year (or earlier ifthe Partner withdraws) 
with respect to which amounts are required to be withheld. 

Section 9.08 New Issues. 

(a) 	The General Partner, in its sole and absolute discretion, shall have the authority to cause 
the Partnership to participate from time to time, directly or indirectly, in securities which 
are part ofan initial public distribution. Under current rules adopted by the Financial 
Industry Regulatory Authority, Inc. ("FINRA"), certain persons engaged in the 
securities, banking or financial services industries (and members of their family) 
(collectively, "Restricted Persons") are restricted from participating in initial public 
offerings ofequity securities ("New Issues"), subject to a de minimis exemption ("De 
Minimis Limit"). To the extent that Limited Partners who are Restricted Persons own 
Partnership Interests in excess of the De Minimis Limit, in addition to the Partnership's 
regular Capital Accounts, the General Partner may establish one or more memorandum 
accounts that are authorized to participate in New Issues (each, a "New Issues 
Account"). Participation in New Issues Accounts shall be limited to (i) those Limited 
Partners who are not Restricted Persons and (ii) those Limited Partners who are 
Restricted Persons but only to the extent that such participation by Restricted Persons 
does not exceed the De Minimis Limit. To the extent not prohibited by applicable 
FINRA rules, the General Partner shall be entitled to receive the Performance Allocation 
with respect to any profits arising from New Issues trades. 

(b) In the event a New Issues Account is established, to effect a transaction in New Issues, the 
requisite funds will be transferred from the Partnership to the New Issues Account. 
Securities held in the New Issues Account will be held there until they are eventually sold 
or transferred. Upon the sale ofNew Issues, the proceeds in the New Issues Account will 
be transferred back to the Partnership's regular Capital Accounts. Any profits or losses 
resulting from securities transactions in the New Issues Account in any Fiscal Period will 
be credited or debited to the Capital Accounts of Limited Partners participating in the 
New Issues Account. in accordance with their interests therein. In the event the 
Partnership establishes one or more New Issues AccountS, ~eGeneral Partner shall be 
authorized to make an equitable adjustment to account for the fact that non-restricted 
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Limited Partners were receiving profits based in part on the eapital of restricted Limited 
Partners. Such adjustment may, in the sole and absolute discretion of the General 
Partner, and to the extent not prohibited by rules of the FINRA, consist of: (i} assessing 
an interest charge to the Capital Accounts of non-restricted Limited Partners, in favor of 
the Partnership, in an amount deemed appropriate to compensate the Partnership for the 
use ofcapital by non-restricted Limited Partners in connection with New Issue trades; or 
(ii} such other adjustment as the General Partner considers equitable and is not 
inconsistent with the rules of the FINRA. 

(c) In addition to the foregoing provisions with respect to New Issues, to the extent that 
certain Limited Partners are restricted from participating in any other transactions ofthe 
Partnership by applicable laws or regulations, or for any other reason detennined by the 
General Partner in good faith, the General Partner may, in its discretion, establish one or 
more separate memorandum accounts to hold such investments and isolate ownership 
away from such restricted Limited Partners. Only those Limited Partners who the General 
Partner detennines are eligible shall participate in such accounts. 

ARTICLE X 

Restrictions on Transfers of Partnership Interests of 

Limited Partners; Admission of Substitute Limited 


Partners; and Other Matters Affecting Partnersbin Interests 


Section I 0.0 I Restrictions on Transfer of Partnership Interests of Limited Partners. 

(a) Except for transfers by will or intestate succession or by operation of law, no Limited 
Partner may offer, sell, transfer, assign, exchange, hypothecate or pledge, or otherwise 
dispose ofor encumber (hereinafter collectively, "Transfer" or "Transferred"), in whole 
or in part, such Limited Partner's Partnership Interest without the consent ofthe General 
Partner, which may be given or withheld in the sole and absolute discretion of the 
General Partner. 

(b) No Limited Partner may Transfer, in whole or in part, such Limited Partner's Partnership 
Interest if such Transfer would cause the tennination ofthe Partnership for Federal 
income tax purposes, and any purported Transfer that would cause the termination ofthe 
Partnership for Federal income tax purposes shall be void ab initio. Counsel for the 
Partnership shall give its written opinion to the General Partner (the expenses of which 
shall be borne by the transferring Limited Partner) as to whether any contemplated 
Transfer would cause the tennination ofthe Partnership for Federal income tax purposes 
and the General Partner shall be entitled to rely conclusively upon such opinion in 
determining whether such Transfer would cause the termination of the Partnership and 
whether consent to such disposition should be given. 

.. 
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(c) 	No Transfer of any Partnership Interest of a Limited Partner may be made unless the 
General Partner shall have received a written opinion of counsel reasonably satisfactory 
to the General Partner that such proposed Transfer may be effected without: 

(i) Registration ofthe Partnership Interest being made under the Securities 
Act; 

(ii) Violating any applicable state securities or "Blue Sky" Jaw (including 
investment suitability standards) or the laws ofany other jurisdiction; 

(iii) The Company becoming subject to Investment Company Act of 1940, as 
amended; or 

(iv) Violating the Act. 

(d) 	In no event shall the Partnership Interest of a Limited Partner or any portion thereof be 
Transferred to a minor or incompetent, unless by will or intestate succession. 

Section 10.02 Admission of Substitute Limited Partner. Subject to the provisions herein, an 
assignee of the Partnership Interest ofa Limited Partner (which shall include any purchaser, 
transferee, donee or other recipient of any disposition ofsuch Partnership Interest) shall be 
deemed admitted to the Partnership as a Limited Partner (hereinafter a "Substitute Limited 
Partner") only upon the satisfactory completion of the following: 

(i) 	 Consent of the General Partner shall have been given, which consent shall 
· be evidenced by a written consent executed by the General Partner or by 
the execution by the General Partner ofan amendment, ifrequired, to the 
Certificate evidencing the admission ofsuch person as a Limited Partner; 

(ii) 	 The assignee shall have accepted and agreed to be bound by the terms and 
provisions of this Agreement (as it may be amended from time to time) by 
executing a counterpart hereof and such assignee shall have expressly 
assumed all of the obligations of the assignor Limited Partner hereunder, 
and shall have executed such other documents or instruments as the 
General Partner may require in its sole and absolute discretion in order to 
effect the admission of such person as a Limited Partner, 

(iii) 	 An amendment to the Certificate, if required by the Act, evidencing the 
admission of such person as a Limited Partner shall have been filed; 

(iv) 	 The assignee shall have delivered a letter containing a representation that 
the assignee's acquisition ofthe Partnership Interest is made as a principal, 
for the assignee's own account, for investment purposes only and not with 
a view to the resale or distribution of sucf(P,~ership Interest, and that 
the assignee will not Transfer such Partnership Interest or any fraction 
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thereofto anyone in violation of this Agreement; 

(v) 	 lfthe assignee is a corporation, trust, partnership, limited liability 
company or other entity, the assignee shall have provided to the General 
Partner evidence satisfactory to counsel for the Partnership of its authority 
to become a Limited Partner under the terms and provisions ofthis 
Agreement; 

(vi) 	 The assignee shall have complied with all applicable governmental rules 
and regulations, if any; 

(vii) 	The assignee meets the suitability requirements for investing in the 
Partnership and the assignee completes a subscription agreement provided 
by the General Partner, and 

(viii) All costs and expenses incurred by the Partnership and General Partner in 
connection with this Section 10.02 shall be paid by the person or entity 
seeking to become a Substitute Limited Partner. 

Section 10.03 Rights ofAssignee of Partnership Interest. 

(a) 	Subject to the provisions ofSection 10.01, and except as required by operation oflaw, 
.s-· · the Partnership shall not be obligated for any purposes whatsoever to recognize the 

assignment by any Limited Partner of such Limited Partner's Partnership Interest until 
the Partnership has received notice thereof. 

(b) 	Any person or entity who is the assignee of all or any portion of the Partnership Interest 
ofa Limited Partner, but who has not become a Substitute Limited Partner, and desires to 
make a further disposition ofsuch Partnership Interest, shall be subject to all the 
provisions ofthis Article X to the same extent and in the same manner as any Limited 
Partner desiring to make a disposition of such Limited Partner's Partnership Interest. 

Section I 0.04 Effect of Bankruptcy, Death or Incompetence ofa Limited Partner. The 
bankruptcy ofa Limited Partner or an adjudication that a Limited Partner is incompetent (which 
term shall include, but not be limited to, insanity), shall not cause the termination or dissolution 
ofthe Partnership and the business of the Partnership shall continue. If a Limited Partner 
becomes bankrupt, the trustee or receiver ofsuch Limited Partner's estate or, ifa Limited Partner 
dies, such Limited Partner's executor, administrator or trustee, or, ifsuch Limited Partner is 
adjudicated incompetent, such Limited Partner's committee, guardian or conservator, shall have 
the rights ofsuch Limited Partner for the purposes ofsettling or managing such Limited 
Partner's estate or property and such power as the bankrupt, deceased or incompetent Limited 
Partner possessed to dispose ofall or any part of such Limited Partner's Partnership Interest and 
to join with any assignee in satisfying conditions precedent to ~e admission ofthe assignee as a 
Substitute Limited Partner. 	 • · 
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Section 10.05 Attachment by Creditors. Ifa Partnership Interest is subjected to attachment by 
a creditor, or is assigned for the benefit ofany creditor, the Partnership Interest obtained by such 
creditor shall be only that of an assignee, and in no event shall such creditor have the rights ofa 
Substitute or Additional Limited,Partner. 

Section I 0.06 Assignee. If a Limited Partner Transfers all or a portion ofsuch Limited 
Partner's Partnership Interest, involuntarily, by operation ofJaw or voluntarily, without the 
consent required by this Article X, the transferee or assignee shall (i) be entitled only to receive 
that proportion ofprofit and loss, and anydistnbution ofPartnership assets, attributable to the 
Partnership Interest acquired by reason ofsuch disposition from and after the effective date of 
such disposition, and only upon written notification ofsame to the General Partner; and (ii) have 
no other rights as a Limited Partner unless admitted as a Substitute Limited Partner in 
accordance with the terms of this Agreement 

ARTICLE XI 

RePresentations and Warranties 


Section 11 .01 Limited Partners. Each Limited Partner represents and warrants to the 
Partnership and to every other Partner as follows: 

(a) 	Each Limited Partner will provide promptly, upon request by the General Partner, all 
financial data, documents, reports, certifications or other information necessary or 
appropriate to enable the Partnership to apply for and obtain an exemption from the 
registration provisions of applicable Jaw and any other information required by 
governmental agencies having jurisdiction over the Partnership. 

(b) There is no misrepresentation contained in the investor Questionnaire completed by the 
Limited Partner. 

(c) 	Ifsuch Limited Partner is a corporation, trust, partnership, limited liability company or 
other entity that the officer signing on its behalfhas been duly authorized to execute and 
deliver this Agreement and the Certificate. 

(d) 	Each Limited Partner that is an entity that would be an "investment company" under the 
Investment Company Act of 1940, as amended, but for an exclusion under either Section 
3(c)(l) or Section 3(c)(7) ofsuch Act, has advised the General Partner ofthe number of 
persons that constitute "beneficial owners ofsuch Limited Partner's outstanding 
securities (other than short-term paper)'' within the meaning ofclause (A) ofsubsection 
3(c)(l) ofsuch Act, and will advise the General Partner promptly upon any change in 
that number. 
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Section 11.02 General Partner. The General Partner hereby represents and warrants to the 
Partnership and to the Limited Partners as follows: 

(a) 	That no commitments or obligations that would bind the Partnership have been entered 
into except as disclosed in the Partnership's Confidential Private Placement 
Memorandum, as amended from time to time, and as pennitted under this Agreement or 
as otherwise provided in a notice to Limited Partners. 

(b) 	That to the best of its knowledge, no material default by it or the Partnership (or event 
which, with the giving of notice or the passage oftime or both, would constitute a 
default) has occurred under any agreement affecting the Partnership or its assets. 

(c) 	That it has no actual knowledge, and no reasonable basis to have knowledge, of any 
claim, litigation, investigation, legal action or other proceeding in regard to liens 
affecting the Partnership or its assets; that to the best of its knowledge, no such claim, 
litigation, investigation, legal action or other proceeding is threatened before any court, 
commission, administrative body or other authority. 

ARTICLE XII Special 

Power of Attoms;y 


Section 12.01 Execution and Consent. Each Limited Partner hereby irrevocably constitutes 
and appoints the General Partner and its respective successors (hereinafter referred to as "Special 
Attorney'') as the attorney-in-fact for such Limited Partner with power and authority to act in the 
Limited Partner's name and on the Limited Partner's behalf to execute, acknowledge, swear to 
and file documents and instruments necessary or appropriate to the conduct of Partnership 
business, which will include, but not be limited to, the following: 

(a) The Certificate and this Agreement, as well as amendments thereto as required 'by the 
laws ofany state; 

(b) Any other certificates, instruments and documents, including fictitious name certificates, 
as may be required by, or may be appropriate under, the laws of any state; and 

(c) Any documents that may be required to effect the continuation ofthe Partnership, the 
admission of an Additional or Substitute Limited Partner, the withdrawal ofa Limited 
Partner, or the dissolution and tennination ofthe Partnership, provided such continuation, 
admission or dissolution and termination are in accordance with the terms ofthe 
Certificate and this Agreement. 
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Section 12.02 Procedural Aspects. The power of attorney granted by each Limited Partner to 
the Special Attorney: 

(a) 	is a Special Power of Attorney, coupled with an interest, and is accordingly irrevocable; 

(b) may be exercised by the Special Attorney for each Limited Partner by listing all of the 
Limited Partners executing any instrument with a single signature ofsuch Special 
Attorney acting as attorney-in-fact for all ofthem; and 

(c) shall survive the delivery of an assignment by a Limited Partner ofthe whole or any 
portion ofsuch Limited Partner's Partnership Interest; except that where the assignee has 
been approved in accordance with the provisions ofthis Agreement for admission to the 
Partnership as a Substitute Limited Partner, the Power of Attorney shall survive the 
delivery ofsuch assignment for the sole purpose of enabling the Special Attorney to 
execute, acknowledge and file any instrument necessary to effect such substitution. 

ARTICLE Xlll Dissolution 
and Ligujdatiop 

Section 13.01 Dissolution. The Partnership shall be dissolved upon the earliest to occur of: 

(a) 	 The withdrawal, resignation or Involuntary Withdrawal ofthe General Partner, or any 
other event that results in such entity ceasing to be a General Partner, unless the 
remaining Limited Partners agree, within ninety (90) days after such event, to continue 
the· Partnership with a new and qualified substitute General Partner pursuant to and in 
accordance with the tenns and conditions set forth in Article IV hereof; 

(b) 	An election to dissolve the Partnership made by the General Partner, in its discretion, 
upon thirty (30) days prior wrinen notice to the Limited Partners; or 

(c) The happening ofany other event, including the entry of a decree ofjudicial dissolution 
under Section 17-802 of the Act that under the law ofthe State ofDelaware, mandatorily 
requires the dissolution of the Partnership. 

Section 13.02 Liquidation. Upon the dissolution ofthe Partnership, the Liquidators, namely (i) 
the Geneml Partner or, if there is no General Partner at the time, or if the principals ofthe 
General Partner are unable to act on its behalf, (ii) (a) the person or persons previously 
designated in writing by the General Partner and notified to the Partnership's auditors, or (b) if 
the General Partner has not made such a designation, the person or persons designated by 
Limited Partners owning more than fifty percent (50%) of the Partnership Interests held by 
Limited Partners, shall cause the cancellation ofthe Certificate, liquidate (or distribute) the assets 
ofthe Partnership, pay off known liabilities, establish reserves for contingent liabilities and 
expenses of liquidation, apply and distribute the balance ofthe pr~eds ofsuch liquidation in 
accordance with Capital Account balances maintained in accordance with the provisions of 
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Section 9.0 I hereof and the Act, and sha ll take all other steps necessary to wind up the affairs of 
the Partnersh ip as promptly as practicable . To the extent reasonable, the business of the 
Partnership may continue to be conducted until liquidation is complete. For purposes hereof, the 
term "Liquidators" shall also include the trustees, receivers or other persons required by law to 
wind up the affairs of the Partnership. 

Section 13.03 Notice of Dissolution. Upon the dissolution of the Partnership, the Liquidators 
shall promptly notify the Partners of such dissolutio n as well as known creditors and claimants 
whose addresses appear on the Partnership's records. 

Section I 3.04 Distribution in Kind. Notwithstanding the provisions ofSection 13.02 hereof, if 
on dissolution of the Partnership the Liquidators shall determine that an immediate sale of part or 
all ofthe Partnership's assets would be impractical or would cause undue loss to the Partners, the 
Liquidators may, in their absolute discretion, either defer for a reasonable time the liquidation of 
any assets except those necessary to satisfy liabilities of the Partnership (other than those to 
Partners) or distribute to the Partners, in lieu of cash, as tenants in common and in proportion to 
their respective interests in the Partnership, undivided interests in such Partnership assets as the 
Liquidators deem not su itable for liquidation . 

Section 13.05 Final Statement. As soon as practicable after the dissolution of the Partnership, 
a final statement of its assets and liabilities shall be prepared by the accountants for the 
Partnership and furnis hed to the Partners. 

ARTICLE XIV 

General Provisions 


Section 14.0I Address and Notices. The address ofeach Partner for all purposes shall be the 
address set forth on the signature page of this Agreement or such other address of which the 
General Partner has received written notice. Any notice, demand or request required or 
permitted to be given or made hereunder shall be in writing and shall be deemed given or made 
when delivered in person or when sent to such Partner at such address by registered or certifi ed 
mail, ret~m receipt requested. 

Section 14.02 Titles and Captions. All Article and Section titles and captions in this 
Agreement are for convenience only. They shall not be deemed part of this Agreement and in no 
way define, limit, extend or describe the scope or intent of any provisions hereof. 

Section 14.03 Pronouns and Plurals. Whenever the context may require, any pronoun used 
herein shall include the corresponding masculine, feminine or neuter forms. The singular form 
of nouns, pronouns and verbs shall include the plural and vice versa. 

Section 14.04 Further Action. The parties shall execute and d~liver all documents, provide all 
information and take or forbear from taking all such action as rftay be necessary or appropriate to 
achieve the purposes set forth in this Agreement. 
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Section 14.05 Applicable Law. This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with and 
governed by the laws ofthe State of Delaware. 

Section 14.06 Venue. Any action, proceeding or dispute arising hereunder, or concerning the 
subject matter ofthis Agreement must be commenced, prosecuted and adjudicated in the state or 
federal courts located in the State of Delaware. Each Limited Partner irrevocably consents to 
personal jurisdiction in Delaware, and irrevocably waives any objection such person may have 
based on personal jurisdiction, improper venue or inconvenient forum. 

Section 14.07 Binding Effect. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the be~efit of 
the parties and their heirs, executors, administrators, successors, legal representatives and assigns. 

Section 14.08 Integration. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement among the parties 
pertaining to the subject matter hereof, and supersedes all prior agreements and understandings 
pertaining thereto. No covenant, representation or condition not expressed in this Agreement shall 
affect or be deemed to interpret, change or restrict the express provisions hereof. 

Section 14.09 Amendment This Agreement may be modified or amended only by affinnative 
vote of the General Partner and Limited Partners owning more than fifty percent (50%) of the 
Partnership Interests held by Limited Partners, except that the General Partner may amend this 
Agreement from time to time without the consent, approval or other authorization of, or notice 
to, any of the Limited Partners (including pursuant to Sections 3.02(r) and (s)) as contemplated 
by or to give effect to this Agreement or to correct mistakes and inconsistencies, provided that, in 
the reasonable opinion of the General Partner, the amendment does not have a material adverse 
affect on any Limited Partner. Notwithstanding the foregoing, no amendment may (i) convert a 
Limited Partner's interest to that of the General Partner, modify the limited liability ofany 
Limited Partner, increase the financial obligation ofany Limited Partner, or adversely affect the 
economic rights of a Limited Partner, without the consent of each affected Partner or (ii) amend 
any provision hereof which requires the consent or approval ofa specified percentage in interest 
of the Limited Partners without the consent of such specified percentage in interest ofthe 
Limited Partners. 

Section 14.10 Creditors. None of the provisions ofthis Agreement shall be for the benefit ofor 
enforceable by any creditors of the Partnership. 

Section 14.11 Waiver by Partner. 

(a) Any Partner by notice to the General Partner may, but shall be under no obligation to, 
waive any of its rights or any conditions to its obligations hereunder, or any duty, 
obligation or covenant of any other Partner. 

(b) No such waiver shall affect or alter the remainder of this Agreement, but each and every 
covenant, agreement, tenn and condition hereof shall con1i.nue in full force and effect 
with respect to any other existing or subsequent breach. · 
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Section 14.12 Rights and Remedies. 

(a) The rights and remedies of any ofthe Partners hereunder shall not be mutually exclusive, 
and the implementation of one or more ofthe provisions ofthis Agreement shall not 
preclude the implementation of any other provision. 

(b) Each ofthe Partners c.onfirms that damages at law may be an inadequate remedy for a 
breach or threatened breach ofany provision hereof. The respective rights and obligations 
hereunder shall be enforceable by specific performance, injunction or other equitable 
remedy, but nothing herein contained is intended to or shall limit or affect any rights at law, 
or by statute or otherwise, ofany Partner aggrieved as against the other Partners for a 
breach or threatened breach ofany provision hereof, it being the intention ofthis paragraph 
to make clear that the respective rights and obligations ofthe Partners hereunder shall be 
enforceable in equity as well as at law or otherwise. 

Section 14.13 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, all of which 
taken together shall constitute one agreement binding on all parties, notwithstanding that all the 
parties are not signatories to the original or the same counterpart. Each party shall become 
bound by the Agreement immediately upon affixing his or its signature hereto, independently of 
the signature ofany other party. 

Section 14.14 Waiver ofPartition. Each Partner hereby waives any right to partition of the 
Partnership property. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Limited Partnership Agreement has been duly executed 
as of the day and year first above written. 

The D. Christopher Capital Management Group, 

LLC, 

as General Partner 


By: lsi Delsa Thomas 
Delsa Thomas 
Managing Member 

LIMITED PARTNERS: 

Pursuant to the Power of Attorney granted herein to 
the General Partner, the General Partner hereby 
executes this Agreement for and on behalf ofeach 
Limited Partner identified in the books and records 
ofthe Partnership . 

THE D. CHRISTOPHER CAPITAL 
MANAGEMENT GROUP, LLC, a Texas limited 
liability corporation, as Attorney-in-fact for each 
Limited Partner identified in the books and records 
ofthe Partnership. 

INITIAL LIMITED PARTNER: 

Is/ Delsa Tbomas 

fSIGNATURESOF LIMITED PARTNERS ARE SET FORTH ON SEPARATESIGNATUREPAGESI 
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LIMITED PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT LIMITED PARTNER SIGNATURE PAGE 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Limited Partnership Agreement has been duly executed 
as ofthe day and year first above written. 

Tbe D. Cbristopber Capital Management Group, 
LLC, 
as General Partner 

By: lsi Delsa Thomas 
Delsa Thomas 
Managing Member 

By its s ignature below, the undersigned hereby agrees that effective as of the date of its 
admission to The Solomon Fund, LP as a Limited Partner it shall (i) be bound by each and every 
tenn and provision ofthe Limited Partnership Agreement of The Solomon Fund, LP, as the same 
may be duly amended from time to time in accordance with the provisions thereof; and (ii) 
become and be a party to said Limited Partnership Agreement of The Solomon Fund, LP. 

LIMITED PARTNER: 

The James Scott Company 


~ ~e) 
James L. Van Nest 

(Representative capacity, ifany) 


Dated: zp///-'V~ 2-?>/2....

Address: . Redacted 
a 

ACCEPTED TO AND AGREED TO THisLt'DAY OF lfh~eL ,2012 

THE D. CHRISTOPHER CAPITAL MANAGEMENT GROUP, LLC, 
GENERAL PARTNER 
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EXHffiiTB 

THE SOLOMON FUND, LP 

A Delaware Limited Partnership 


Subscription Documents 

August I, 2011 

To subscribe for limited partnership interests ("Interests") in The Solomon Fund, LP (the 
"Partnership"), a prospective investor must complete the subscription documents 
contained in this booklet in accordance with the instructions set forth herein. Please send 

· the executed original to the General Partner, at: 

The D. Christopher Capital Management Group, LLC 

545 East John Carpenter Freeway, Suite 300 


Irving, Texas 75062 

Telephone: (972) 719-90011 Facsimile: (972) 719-9195 


Email: Delsa.Thomas@DCCMG.com 

Attention: Delsa Thomas 


Please be sure that your name is the same in all signatures and places where it is printed 
on the documents. Duplicate copies ofeach signed document will be returned to you 
after your subscription is accepted and a closing with respect to your subscription for 
Interests has occurred. 

This booklet ofsubscription documents is an Exhibit to the Confidential Private Placement 
Memorandum of the Partnership, dated August I, 201 I ("Memorandum"), relating to the 
private offering ofthe Interests. NO PERSON IS AUTHORIZED TO RECEIVE 11-lESE 
SUBSCRIPTION DOCUMENTS UNLESS SUCH PERSON HAS PREVIOUSLY 
RECEIVED, OR SIMULTANEOUSLY RECEIVES, COPIES OF THE 
MEMORANDUM BEARING ON ITS FIRST PAGE THE NAME OF SUCH PERSON 
AND THE NUMBER SET FORTH ON THE COVER HEREOF. Delivery of these 
subscription documents to anyone other than the person named on the front cover ofthe 
Memorandum as the intended recipient is unauthorized, and any reproduction or circulation 
of this booklet, in whole or in part, is prohibited. 

Unless otherwise defined herein, or unless otherwise required by the context, all 
capitalized terms used in these Subscription Documents have the meanings ascribed to 
them in the Memorandum or the form of Limited Partnership Agreement of the 
Partnership attached thereto as Exhibit A ("Partnership Agreement"). 

Subscriptions from suitable prospective investors will be a~ted in the sole discretion 
ofthe General Partner after receipt ofall Subscription Documents, properly completed 
and executed. 
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.INSTRUCTIONS ToSUBSCRIBERS 

Subscription 
Agreement 

Investor 
Questionnaire 

Subscription 
Agreement s od 
Investor 
Questionnaire 
Signature Page 

Limited 
Partoersbip 
Signature Page 

Schedules 

Dealin g Procedures 

Please read. 

Corporations, partnerships, trusts and other entities must attach 
appropriate authorizing instruments (i.e., corporate reso lution 
or by-laws, partnership agreement or trust instrument) and a list 
ofauthorized signatories. · 

All qualified retirement plans must attach all plan and trust 
documents and any other instruments necessary to establish the 
status of the person executing the Subscription Agreement as a 
named fiduciary of the plan. For lR.As, the lRA beneficiary 
must complete the subscription documents, and the IRA 
custodian must approve the subscription documents on behalf 
of the IRA subscriber. 

Please read and complete. Each Subscriber and Co-Subscriber 
must complete the entire Investor Questionnaire. 

Please complete, date and sign. Each Co-Subscri ber must 
complete, date and sign the signature page as well. 

Please complete, date and s ign. Each Co-Subscriber must 
complete, date and sign the s ignature page as well . 

To comply with applicable anti-money laundering/U. S. 
Treasury Department's Office of Foreign Assets Control 
("OFAC") rules and regulations, please complete any and all 
Schedules that are applicable to you. 

All requests for subscriptions, withdrawal s and ~sfers must 
be received by The D. Christopher Capital Management Group 
LLC (" General Partner") in writing. Requests may be placed 
by facsimile, provided that the original request is received by 
the General Partner by the date specified in the Memorandum 
for withdrawals and transfers and. ,.-within a reasonable ti me 
frame for all other transactio ns (including subscriptions). 
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Payment 

The General Partner will confinn via phone and in writing all 
faxed withdrawal requests which are received in good order. 
Investors failing to receive verbal confinnations within five (5) 
business days should contact the General Partner to confinn 
receipt. Failure by the investor to ensure General Partner' s 
receipt ofthe withdrawal request may render faxed instructions 
or orders invalid. 

The full amount of your subscription is due one business day 
prior to the first day of the month (or quarter, as the case may 
be) in which you wish your capital contribution to the 
Partnership to become effective. 

Wire transfers must be made to: 

J. P. Morgan Chase 
Redacted 

Certified Checks delivered to the General Partner must be made 
payable to "The Solomon Fund, LP" and delivered to the General 
Partner as follows: 

The D. Christopher Capital Management Group, LLC 
545 East John Carpenter Freeway, Suite 300 
Irving, Texas 75062 
Attention: Delsa Thomas 
Telephone: (972) 719-900 I 
Facsimile: (972) 719-9195 
Email: Delsa.Thomas@DCCMG.com 

Interests may be purchased with securities at the sole 
discretion ofthe General Partner. 

Subscribers can authorize their broker to transfer securities 
(and cash) to The Solomon Fund, LP account. 

Securities can also be delivered to the Partnership in 
transferable form by delivery to the Partnership's custodian in 
accordance with delivery instructions sped tied by such custodian 
and/or the General Partner. ;? .. 
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Securities delivered to the Partnership for the purchase of 
Interests will be deemed to have been sold to the Partnership as 
described in the Partnership Agreement 

IRA accounts for investments in The Solomon Fund, LP should 
be opened through a mutually acceptable custodian. 

THE INTERESTS HAVE NOT BEEN REGISTERED UNDER THE SECURITIES 
ACT OF 1933, AS AMENDED (THE "ACT") AND MAY NOT BE SOLD OR 
OTHERWISE TRANSFERRED (i) UNLESS THE SAME HAS BEEN INCLUDED 
IN AN EFFECTIVE REGISTRATION STATEMENT UNDER THE ACT OR (ii) 
AN APPROPRIATE OPINION OF COUNSEL TO THE LIMITED 
PARTNERSIDP HAS BEEN OBTAINED STATING THAT REGISTRATION IS 
NOT REQUIRED. IN ADDITION, TRANSFER OR OTHER DISPOSITION OF 
THE INTERESTS IS RESTRICTED AS PROVIDED IN THE AGREEMENT. 

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT THESE SUBSCRIPTION 
DOCUMENTS, PLEASE CONTACT DELSA THOMAS (TELEPHONE: Rooacted 
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SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT 

ARTICLE I 

PURCHASE OF PARTNERSHIP INTEREST 


1.01 Subscription. The undersigned (the "Subscriber") hereby subscribes (the 
"Subscription'') to a limited partnership interest in the amount set forth as the "Initial 
Capital Contribution" on the signarure page hereto ("Interest'') in The Solomon Fund, 
LP (the "Partnership") a limited partnership formed under the laws of the State of ' 
Delaware, with a registered office address of60 I Cape Eleuthra Road, Bethany Beach, 
Delaware 19930. This subscription shall become effective when it has been duly 
executed by the Subscriber and this Subscription Agreement (the "Agreement") has been 
accepted and agreed to by The D. Christopher Capital Management Group LLC (the 
"General Partner"). 

1.02 Receipt ofMemorandum and Partnership Agreement Acknowledged . The 
undersigned acknowledges receipt of a copy of the Partnership's Confidential Private 
Placement Memorandum dated August I, 2011 and related Exhibits (the 
"Memorandum"), including the Partnership's Limited Partnership Agreement dated as 
ofAugust l, 2011 (the "Partnership Agreement"). 

THE SUBSCRIBER ACKNOWLEDGES THAT THE SUBSCRIBER IS ACQUIRING 
THE INTEREST AFTER INVESTIGATION OF THE PARTNERSHIP AND ITS 
PROSPECTS AND THAT NO OFFER OR SOLICITATION HAS BEEN MADE TO 
THE SUBSCRIBER EXCEPT THROUGH THE MEMORANDUM AND TilE 
PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT. THE SUBSCRIBER FURTHER ACKNOWLEDGES 
THAT TiiE SUBSCRIBER IS NOT RELY fNG UPON ANY REPRESENTATION 
MADE BY ANY PERSON EXCEPT AS CONTAINED IN THE MEMORANDUM 
AND TilE PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENT. 

1.03 Payment for Subscription. The Subscriber agrees that the Initial Capital 
Contribution to the Partnership for the amount of the Subscriber's subscription is to be 
made upon submission ofthis Agreement and the Limited Partner's Signature Page of the 
Partnership Agreement attached hereto. 

1.04 Terms and Conditions. The Partnership shall have the right to accept or reject the 
Subscription, in whole or in part, for any reason whatsoever, including, but not limited to, 
the belief ofthe General Partner that the Subscriber cannot bear the economic risk of an 
investtnent in the Partnership or upon belief that the Subscriber is not capable of 
evaluating the merits and risks of an investment in the Partnership or that the Subscriber 
is not an "Accredited Investor," as such term is defined in Regulation D promulgated 
under the Securities Act of 1933, as amended (the ''Securitic;s Act"), and a "Qualified 
Client," as such term is defined in Rule 205-3 promulgated by the SEC under the 
Investment Advisers Act of 1940, as amended (the "Advisers Act") . 



ARTICLED 

BEPR.ESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 


2.01 Representations and Warranties by the General Partner. The General Partner 
represents and warrants to the Subscriber that: 

(a) The General Partner has the full legal right, power and authority to: 
(i) enter into this Agreement ·and to perform the General Partner's obligations hereunder; 
and (ii) execute and deliver this Agreement, and the consummation of the transactions 
contemplated herein will not result in a breach or violation of, or a default under, any 
agreement, law, regulation or decree by which the Partnership is bound. 

(b) The Subscriber will acquire the Subscriber's Interest free and clear ofany 
liens, charges or encumbrances. 

(c) No registration with, application to, approval of, or other action by any 
Federal, state or other governmental commission or regulatory body is required in 
connection with this Agreement and no Federal or state agency has passed upon the 
Interest or made any findings or detennination as to the fairness of this investment. 

2.02 Survival of Representations and Warranties. The representations and warranties 
of the General Partner shall survive the closing and shall be fully enforceable at law or in 
equity against the General Partner and the General Partner's heirs and personal 
representatives. 

2.03 Disclaimer. 

(a) It is specifically understood and agreed by the Subscriber that the General 
Partner and its affiliates have not made, nor by this Agreement shall be construed to 
make, directly or indirectly, explicitly or by implication, any representation, warranty, 
projection, assumption, promise, covenant, opinion, recommendation or other statement 
of any kind or nature with respect to the anticipated profits or losses ofthe Partnership. 

(b) The General Partner has made available to the Subscriber and the 
Subscriber's accountants, attorneys and o$.er advisors full and complete infonnation 
concerning the financial structure ofthe Partnership, and any and all data requested by 
the Subscriber as a basis for estimating the potential profits and losses of the Partnership 
and the Subscriber acknowledges that the Subscriber has either reviewed such 
infonnation or has waived review ofsuch information. 
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· 2.04 General Representations and Warranties by the Subscriber. The Subscriber 
represents and warrants to the General Partner that: 

(a) The Subscriber is acquiring the Interest for the Subscriber's own account, 
as principal, for investment purposes only and not with any intention to resell, distribute 
or otherwise dispose ofor fractionalize the Interest, in whole or in part. 

(b) The Subscriber has been furnished, has carefully read, and has relied 

solely (except for information obtained pursuant to paragraph (c) below), on the 

information contained in the Memorandum and the Partnership Agreement and the 

Subscriber has not received any other offering literature or prospectus and no 

representations or warranties have been made to the Subscriber by the General Partner, 

The D. Christopher Capital Management Group LLC (the "Investment Manager"), or 

the Partnership other than the repres·entations set forth in the Memorandum, the 

Partnership Agreement and this Agreement. 


(c) The Subscriber has had an unrestricted opporrunity to: (i) obtain additional 
information concerning the offering of Interests pursuant to the Memorandum (the 
"Offering"), the Interests, the General Partner, the Partnership and any other matters 
relating directly or indirectly to the Subscriber's purchase of the Interest; and (ii) ask 
questions of, and receive answers from, the General Partner concerning the terms and 
conditions of the Offering and to obtain such additional information as may have been 
necessary to verify the accuracy of the information contained in the Memorandum, 
Partnership Agreement or otherwise provided. 

(d) The Subscriber is an Accredited Investor and a Qualified Client (unless 

otherwise indicated in the attached investment questionnaire) and has such knowledge 

and experience in financial and business matters that he or she is capable ofevaluating 

the merits and risks of investing in the Partnership, and all information that the 

Subscriber has provided concerning the Subscriber, the Subscriber's financial position 

and knowledge offmancial and business matters is true, correct and complete. The 

Subscriber acknowledges and understands that the General Partner and the Investment 

Manager will rely on the information provided by the Subscriber in this Agreement and 

in the Investor Questionnaire that accompanies this Agreement for purposes of 

complying with Federal and applicable state securities laws. 


(e) Except as otherwise disclosed in writing by the Subscriber to the General 
Partner, the Subscriber has not dealt with a broker in connection with the purchase of the 
lnterest and agrees to indemnify and hold the General Partner and the Partnership 
hannless from any claims for brokerage or fees in connection with the transactions 
contemplated herein. 

(f) The Subscriber is not relying on the General Partner, the Investment 
Manager, the Partnership, or the references to any legal opinion in the Memorandum with 
respect to any legal, investment or tax considerations involved in the purchase, ownership 
and disposition ofan Interest. The Subscriber has relied solely on the advice of, or has 
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consulted with, in regard to the legal, investment and tax considerations involved in the 
purchase, ownership and disposition ofan Interest, the Subscriber's own legal counsel, 
business and/or investment adviser, accountant and tax adviser. 

(g) Ifthe Subscriber is a corporation, partnership, trust or other entity: (i) it is 
authorized and qualified to become a limited partner in, and authorized to make its Initial 
Capital Contribution to, the Partnership; (ii) the person signing this Agreement on behalf 
ofsuch entity has been duly authorized by such entity to do so; and (iii) unless otherwise 
approved by the GeneraJ Partner, such entity was not organized or reorganized for the 
specific purpose ofacquiring the Interest. 

(h) The Subscriber understands that Interests cannot be sold, assigned, 
transferred, exchanged, hypothecated or pledged, or otherwise disposed ofor encumbered 
without the prior written consent of the General Partner, which may be given or withheld 
in its sole and absolute discretion, and that no market will exist for the resale ofany 
Interests. The Subscriber understands further that withdrawals are restricted as 
summarized under "SUMMARY OF OFFERING AND PARTNERSHIP TERMS" in the 
Memorandum. In addition, the Subscriber understands that Interests have not been 
registered under the Securities Act, or under any applicable state securities or blue-sky 
laws or the laws of any other jurisdiction, and cannot be resold unless they are so 
registered or unless an exemption from registration is available. The Subscriber 
understands that there is no plan to register the Interests under any law. 

(i) The Subscriber understands the various risks ofan investment in the 
Parmership and that the General Partner and the Investment Manager have conflicts of 
interest with the Partnership, and the Subscriber has carefully reviewed the various risks 
and conflicts summarized under "RJSK FACTORS AND CONFLICTS OF INTEREST" in 
the Memorandum. 

G) The Subscriber represents that it understands that an investment in the 
Partnership involves significant risks not associated with other investment vehicles and is 
suitable only for persons ofadequate financial means who have no need for liquidity in 
this investment. The Subscriber also represents that no assurances or guarantees 
have been made to the Subscriber by anyone regarding whether tbe Partnership,s 
investment objective will be realized or whether the Partnership's investment 
strategy will prove successful. Tbe Subscriber recognizes that he or she may lose all 
or a portion of their investment in the Partnership. The Subscriber also understands 
that if he or she is subject to income tax, an investment in the Partnership is likely (if the 
Partnership is successful} to create taxable income or tax liabilities in excess ofcash 
distributions to pay such liabilities. 

(k) The Subscriber has carefully reviewed the section entitled "BROKERAGE 
PRACTICES" in the Memorandum and, in particular, the provisions describing the 
authority of the General Partner and the Investment Manag~to use "soft dollar', 
commissions or a rebate by brokerage firms ofcommissions generated by Partnership 
securities transactions executed through those firms to pay expenses that the General 
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Partner and the Investment Manager might otherwise have to bear or that otherwise 
provide benefits to the General Partner, the Investment Manager and their ·affiliates. 

(I) The Subscriber is willing and able to bear the economic risks of an 
investment in the Partnership for an indefinite period oftime. The Subscriber offers as 
evidence of ability to bear economic risk, the information required hereinafter in ~ 
Subscription Documents. The Subscriber has read and understands the provisions of the 
Partnership Agreement. 

. (m) The Subscriber maintains its domicile and principal place ofbusiness, and 
ts not merely a transient or temporary resident, at the residence address shown on the 
signature page of this Agreement. 

(n) Except as indicated herein, any purchase ofan Interest will be solely for the 
account of the undersigned, and, not for the account of any other person or with a view 
toward resale, assignment, fractionalization or distribution thereof. 

(o) The Subscriber represents that all ofthe information contained in this 
Agreement is complete and accurate and that the Subscriber will notify the General Partner 
immediately ofany material change in any such information. The Subscriber understands 
that you will rely on the infonnation contained herein. 

(p) The Subscriber represents that it has relied solely upon investigations 
made by himself/herself, his/her attorney and accountant and agents in making the 
decision to participate in the proposed offering. Subscriber further acknowledges that no 
statement, printed material or inducement has been given or made by the Partnership or 
its representatives which is contrary to the information contained in the Memorandum 
and related Exhibits. 

2.05 Representations by Entities Governed by ERISA. In the event that the Subscriber 
is governed pursuant to the rules and regulations of the Employee Retirement Income 
Security Act of 1974, as amended ("ERISA"), the person executing this Agreement on 
behalf of the Subscriber represents and warrants as follows: 

(a) Such person is either a named fiduciary of the Plan (as defined in Section 
402(a)(2).ofERISA) or an investment manager of the Plan {as defined in Section 3(38) of 
ERISA) with full authority under the terms ofthe Plan and full authority from all Plan 
beneficiaries, if required, to cause the Plan to invest in the Partnership and to execute this 
Agreement Such investment has been duly approved by all other named fiduciaries 
whose approval is required, if any, and is not prohibited or restricted by any provisions of 
the Plan or ofany related instrument. 

(b) As a named fiduciary or investment manager, such person has 
independently determined that the investment by the Plan in the Partnership satisfies all 
requirements ofSection 404(a)( I) ofERISA, and will not b!}--prohibited under any ofthe 
provisions ofSection 406 of ERISA or Section 4975{c)(l) of the Code. The undersigned 
has requested and received all information from the General Partner that it, after due 
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inquiry, considered relevant to such determinations. In determining that the requirements 
ofSection 404(a)(l) are sat isfied, the undersigned has taken into account (i) that there is a 
risk ofa loss of the Plan's investment; (ii) that an investment in the Partnership will be 
relati vely illiquid, and funds so in vested will not be readily available for the payment of 
employee benefits; (iii) that the Partnership's portfolio will not be diversified; (iv) the 
cash flow requirements and fimding objectives ofthe Plan; and (v) the Plan's other 
investments. Taking these factors, and all other factors relating to the Partnership into 
account, the undersigned has concluded that investment in the Partnership constitutes an 
appropriate part of the Plan's overall investment program. 

(c) Such person will notify the General Partner, in writing, of(i) any 
termination, substantial contraction, merger or consolidation of the Plan, or transfer of its 
assets to any other plan, (ii) any amendment to th e Plan or any related instrument that 
materially affects the investments ofthe Plan or the authority ofany named fiduciary or 
investment manager to authorize Plan investments; and (iii) any alteration in the identity 
ofany named fiduciary or investment manager, including itself, who has the authority to 
appro ve Plan inves tments. 

(d) Such person acknowledges that neither the General Partner nor any of its 
Affiliates render any investment advice on a regular basis pursuant to a mutual 
understanding, arrangement or agreement, written or otherwise, between the Plan and any 
ofsuch parties who will act in regard to the Partnership and none o f such parties renders 
any investment advice to the Plan that furnishes the primary basis for investment 
decisions with respect to assets of the Plan. 

(e) If the General Partner or any partner, employee or agent of the General 
Partner is ever held to be a fiduciary, it is agreed that, in accordance with the provisions 
ofSection 405(b)(l), 405(c)(2), and 405(d) of ERISA, the fiduciary responsibilities o f 
such persons shall be limited to his or its duties in administering the business ofthe 
Partnership, and he or it shall not be responsible for any other duties with respect to the 
Plan (specifically including evaluating the initial or continued appropriateness of the 
Plan's investment in the Partnership under Section 404(a)( I) of ERISA). 

(f) It is further understood that anything contained in the Partnership 
Agreement to the contrary notwithstanding, at any time the General Partner, in its sole 
discretion, determines that the continued participation by the Plan in the Partnership 
could cause a violation of any of the provisions of Section 406 of ERISA or Section 4975 
ofthe Code, the General Partner may require the Plan to withdraw in whole or in part 
from the Partnership in accordance with the provisions of the Partnership Agreement. 
Nothing herein shall be construed to impose any responsibility on the General Partner to 
determine whether investment in the Partnership satisfies the requirements ofSection 
404(a)( I) of ERISA, or to relieve the undersigned or any other fiduciary of responsibility 
for preventing the Plan from violating the provisions of Section 406 o f ERISA or Section 
4975 of the Code. p: 
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Section 2.06 Representations and Warranties by Subscriber under USA PATR10T Act. 
Subscribers_should check the OFAC website at <http://www.treas.gov/ofac> before making 
the following representations. 

(a) The Subscriber represents that the amounts contributed by it to the 
Partnership were not and are not directly or indirectly derived from activities that may 
contravene federal, state or international laws and regulations, including anti-money 
laundering laws and regulations. Federal regulations and Executive Orders administered 
by the U.S. Treasury Department's Office ofForeign Assets Control ("OFAC") prohibit, 
among other things, the engagement in transactions with, and the provision ofservices to, 
certain foreign countries, territories, entities and individuals. 1 The lists ofOFAC , 
prohibited countries, territories, persons and entities can be found on the OFAC website 
at http://www.treas.gov/ofac>. In addition, the programs administered by OFAC 
("OFAC Programs") prohibit dealing with individuals or entities in certain countries 
regardless of whether such individuals or entities appear on the OFAC lists. 

The Subscriber hereby represents and warrants that, to the best of its knowledge, none of: 
(i) the Subscriber, (ii) any person controlling or controlled by the Subscriber; (iii) if the 
Subscriber is a privately held entity, any person having a beneficial interest in the 
Subscriber, or (iv) any person for whom the Subscriber is acting as agent or nominee in 
connection with this investment is a country, territory, individual or entity named on an 
OFAC list, nor is a person or entity prohibited under the OFAC Programs. 

;f 
1 These individuals include specially designated nationals. specially designated narooti<:s uaffickefs and other parties 
subject to OFAC sanctions and embargo programs. 
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. (b~ The Su~scrib~r represents and warrants that, to the best of its knowledge, 
~one of: (1) t?e S~bscn~er; (u) any person controlling or controlled by the Subscriber, (iii) 
afthe Subscnber_as a pnvately held entity, any person having a beneficial interest in the 
Subscriber; or (iv) any pefSQn for whom the Subscriber is acting as agent or nominee in 
connection with this investment is a senior foreign political figure/ any immediate family 
member' or close associate 

4 
of a senior foreign political figure as such terms are defined in 

the footnotes below. 

(c) Ifthe Subscriber is a non-U.S. banking institution (a "Foreign Bank") or if 
the Subscriber receives deposits from, makes payments on behalf of, or handles other 
financial transactions related to a Foreign Bank, the Subscriber represents and warrants to 
the Partnership that: 

(1) 	 The Foreign Bank has a fixed address, other than solely an 
electronic address, in a country in which the Foreign Bank is 
authorized to conduct banking activities; 

(2) 	 The Foreign Bank employs one or more individuals on a full-time 
basis; 

(3} 	 The Foreign Bank maintains operating records related to its 
banking activities; 

(4) 	 The Foreign Bank is subject to inspection by the banking authority 
that licensed the Foreign Bank to conduct banking activities; and 

(5) 	 The Foreign Bank does not provide banking services to any other 
Foreign Bank that does not have a physical presence in any 
country and that is not a regulated affiliate. 

(d) The Subscriber understands and agrees that any withdrawal or redemption 
proceeds paid to it will be paid to the same account from which the Subscriber's investment 
in the Partnership was originally remitted, unless the General Partner, in its sole discretion, 
agrees otherwise. 

(e) The Subscriber understands and agrees that, by law, the General Partner 
may be obligated to "freeze" the Subscriber's Interests, either by prohibiting additional 
contributions and/or declining any withdrawal requests with respect to the Interests in 

2 A "senior foreign political figure~ is defined as a senior official in the exocutive, legislative, administrative, military or 
judicial branches ofa non-US. government (~ther eleaed or not), a senior official ofa major non-U.S. political party, 
or a senior executive ofa non-U.S. government-owned corporation. In addition. a ~senior fOreign political figure" includes 
any corporation, business or olher entity thai has been funned by, or for lhe benefit of; a senior foreign political figure. 

J ..lmmediale 18nu1y" ofa senior forcig11 political figure typically includes the figure's parents, siblings. spouse, children 
and in-laws. 

' • A "close associate" ofa senior fOreign political figure is a petSOO who is widely and publicly known to maintain an 
IDiusually close relarionship wilh lhe senior foreign pOlitical figure. and includes a per.;on who is in a position to condud 
substantial U.S. and non-US. financial transactions on behalfofthe senior fOreign political figure. 
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compliance with governmental regulations, and the General Partner may also be required 
to report such action and to disclose the Subscriber's identity to OFAC. 

(f) The Subscriber understands and agrees that the General Partner may not 

accept any contributions from the Subscriber if the Subscriber cannot make the 

representations set forth in this Agreement. 


ARTICLEUI 

MISCELLANEOUS 


3.01 Amendment ofPartnership Agreement and Certificate. The parties agree to 
execute an amendment of the Partnership Agreement, and, if necessary, to execute and 
file an amendment of the Partnership's Certificate of Limited Partnership ("Certificate") 
to confonn to and embody the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

3.02 Addresses and Notices. The address ofeach party for all purposes shall be the 
address set forth on the first page ofthis Agreement or on the signature page annexed 
hereto, or such other address of which the other parties have received written notice. Any 
notice, demand or request required or permitted to be given or made hereunder shall be in 
writing and shall be deemed given or made when delivered in person or when sent to 
such party at such address by registered or certified mail, return receipt requested. 

3.03 Titles and Captions. All Article and Section titles or captions in this Agreement 
are for convenience only. They shall not be deemed part of this Agreement and do not in 
any way define, limit, extend or describe the scope or intent of any provisions hereof. 

3.04 Assignability. Except as provided in the Partnership Agreement, this Agreement 
is not transferable or assignable by the undersigned. 

3.05 Pronouns and Plurals. Whenever the context may require, any pronoun used 
herein shall include the corresponding masculine, feminine or neuter forms . The singular 
form of nouns, pronouns and verbs shall include the plural and vice versa. 

3.06 Further Action. The parties shall execute and deliver all documents, provide all 
information and take or forbear from taking all such action as may be necessary or 
appropriate to achieve the purposes of this Agreement. Each party shaH bear its own 
expenses in connection therewith. 

3.07 Applicable Law. This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with and 
governed by the laws of the State of Delaware without regard to Delaware conflict of law 
rules. 

3.08 Binding Effect. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of 
the parties hereto and their respective heirs, administrators, . .successors, legal 
representatives, personal representatives, permitted transfereeS Md pennined assigns. If 
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the undersigned is more than one person, the obligation of the undersigned shall be joint 
and several and the agreements, representations, warranties and acknowledgments herein 
contained shaH be deemed to be made by and be binding upon each such person and such 
person's heirs, executors, administrators and successors. 

3.09 Integration. This Agreement, together with the Partnership Agreement. constitutes 
the entire agreement among the parties pertaining to the subject matter hereof and 
supersedes and replaces all prior and contemporaneous agreements and understandings, 
whether written or oral, pertaining thereto. No covenant. representation or condition not 
expressed in this Agreement shall affect or be deemed to interpret, change or restrict the 
express provisions hereof. 

3.10 Amendment. This Agreement may be modified or amended only with the written 
approval of all parties. 

3.11 Creditors. None of the provisions of this Agreement shall be for the benefit ofor 
enforceable by creditors ofany party. 

3.1 2 Waiver. No failure by any party to insist upon the strict performance ofany 
covenant, agreement, term or condition ofthis Agreement or to exercise any right or 
remedy available upon a breach thereof shall constitute a waiver ofany such breach or of 
such or any other covenant, agreement, tenn or condition. 

3. 13 Rights and Remedies. The rights and remedies ofeach of the parties hereunder 
shall be mutually excl usive, and the implementation of one or more of the provisions of 
this Agreement shall not preclude the implementation ofany other provision. 

3.14 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, all ofwhich 
taken together shall constitute one agreement binding on all the parties notwithstanding 
that all the parties are not signatories to the original or the same counterpart. 

3.15 Indemnity. The undersigned agrees to indemnity and hold harmless the General 
Partner and the Partnership, and each other person, ifany, who controls any such entity 
within the meaning ofSection 15 ofthe Securities Act, against any and all loss, liability, 
claim, damages and expense whatsoever (including, but not limited to, any and all 
expenses whatsoever reasonably incurred in investigating, preparing or defending against 
any litigation commenced or threatened or any claim whatsoever) arising out ofor based 
upon any breach or failure by the undersigned to comply with any representation, 
warranty, covenant or agreement made by the undersigned herein or in any other 
document furnished by the undersigned to any of the foregoing in connection with this 
Agreement. 
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INVESTOR QUESTIONNAIRE 

A. 	 Accredited Investor and Qualified Client Status 

Unless otherwise determined by the General Partner in its sole discretion, the 
General Partner will accept subscription offers only from persons who are .. Accredited 
Investors,., as that tenn is defined in Regulation D under the Securities Act and "Qualified 
Clients" as that term is defined in Rule 205-3 promulgated by the SEC under the 
Investment Advisers Act of 1940, as amended (the "Advisers Act"). Subscription offers 
from up to thirty five (35) Non-Accredited Investors may be accepted by the General 
Partner in its sole discretion. 

PLEASE CHECK THE APPROPRIATE SPACE(S) IN THIS SECTION INDICATING 
TiiE BASIS ON WHICH YOU QUALlFY AS AN INVESTOR. 

I. 	 0JJAUEICAI!ON AS AN ACCREOJIEQ lNYESTOR. Please check the categories 
applicable to you indicating the basis upon which you qualify as an Accredited 
Investor for purposes ofthe Securities Act and Regulation D thereunder. 

0 	 1. Individual with Net Worth In Excess of $1.0 Million. A natural 
person (not an entity) whose net worth, or joint net worth with his or her 
spouse, at the time of purchase exceeds $1,000,000. (Explanation: In 
calculating net worth, you may include your equity in personal property 
and real estate, including your principal residence, cash, short-tenn 
investments, stock and securities. Your inclusion ofequity in personal 
property and real estate s hould be based on the fair market value ofsuch 
property less debt secured by such property.) 

0 	 2. Individual witb a $200,000 Individual Annual Income. A natural 
person (not an entity) who had an individual income ofmore than 
$200,000 in each of the preceding two calendar years, and has a 
reasonable expectation of reaching the same income level in the current 
year. 

0 	 3. Individual witb a $300,000 Joint Annual Income. A natural person 
(not an entity) who had joint income with his or her spouse in excess of 
$300,000 in each of the preceding two calendar years, and has a 
reasonable expectation of reaching the same income level in the current 
year. 

0 4. Corporations or Partnerships. A corpora.Jion, partnership, or similar 
entity that has in excess of$5 million ofassets and was not fonned for the 
specific purpose ofacquiring an Interest in the Partnership. 
I 
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0 	 5. Revoca ble Trus t. A trust that is revocable by its grantors and each of 
whose grantors is an accredited investor. (If this category is checked, 
please also check the additional category or categories under which the 
grantor qualifies as an accredited investor.) 

0 	 6. Irrevocable Trust. A trust (other than an ERISA plan) that {i) is not 
revocable by its grantors, (ii) has in excess of$5 million ofassets, (iii) was 
not fonned for the specific purpose ofacquiring an Interest, and (iv) is 
directed by a person who has such knowledge and experience in financial 
and business matters that such person is capable ofevaluating the merits 
and risks of an investment in the Partnership. 

0 	 7. IRA or Similar Benefit Plan. An IRA, Keogh or similar benefit plan 
that covers a natural person who is an accredited investor. (If this 
category is checked, please also check the additional category or 
categories under which the natural person covered by the LRA or plan 
quali fies as an accredited investor.) 

0 	 8. Participant-Directed Employee Benefit Plan Account. A participant
directed employee benefit plan investing at the di rection of, and for the 
account of, a partici pant who is an accredited investor. (If this category is 
checked, please also check the add itional category or categories under 
which the participant qu alifies as an accredited investor.) 

0 	 9. Other ERISA Plan. An employee benefit plan within the meaning of 
Title I of the ERISA Act other than a participant-directed plan with total 
assets in excess of$5 million or for which investment decisions (including 
the decision to purchase an Interest) are made by a bank, registered 
investment adviser, savings and loan association, or insurance company. 

0 	 10. Government Benefit Plan. A plan established and maintained by a 
state, municipal ity, or any agency of a state or municipality, for the benefit 
of its employees, with total assets in excess of$5 million . 

0 	 11. Non-Profit Entity. An organization described in Section 501(c)(3) of 
the Internal Revenue Code, as amended, with total assets in excess of $5 
million (including endowment, annuity and life income. funds), as shown 
by the organi zation's most recent audited financial statements. 

0 	 12. Other Institutional Investor (check one). 

o 	 A bank, as defined in Section 3(a)(2) of the Securities Act 
(whether acting for its own account o~in a fiduciary capacity); 
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o 	 A savings and loan association or similar institution, as defined in 
Section 3(a)(S)(A) ofthe Securities Act (whether acting for its own 
account or in a fiduciary capacity; 

0 A broker-dealer registered under the Exchange Act; 

0 An insurance company, as defined in section 2(13) ofthe 
Securities Act; 

0 	 A "business development company," as defined in Section 2(a)( 48) 
of the ICA; 

0 	 A small business investment company licensed under Section 
30l(c) or (d) ofthe Small Business Investment Act of 1958, as 
amended; or 

0 	 A "private business development company" as defined in Section 
202(a)(22) ofthe Investment Advisers Act of 1940, as amended. 

0 	 13. Executive Officer or Director. Anatural person who is an executive 
officer, director or general partner of the Partnership or the General 
Partner. 

0 	 14. Entity Owned Entirely By Accredited Investors. A corporation, 
partnership, private investment company or similar entity each ofwhose 
equity owners is a natural person who is an accredited investor. (If this 
category is checked, please also check the additional category or 
categories under which each natural person qualifies as an accredited 
investor.) 

n. 	 Oualificatiop as a Sophisticated Person. Please check below, if applicable, 
indicating that you are a Sophisticated Person for purposes of the Securities Act 
and Regulation D thereunder. 

KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE. The Subscriber is a person with 
knowledge and experience in financial and business matters so as to be 
capable ofevaluating the relative merits and risks ofan investment in the 
Partnership. The Subscriber is not utilizing any other person to be its 
purchaser representative in connection with evaluating such merits and 
risks. The Subscriber offers as evidence of knowledge and experience in 
these matters the information requested hereinafter on this Investor 
Questionnaire and the representations set forth in the Subscription 
Agreement. Ifthe Subscriber requires the use ofthe services ofa 
Purchaser Representative. as defined in Regulation D. a separate 
questionnaire will be provided .,-? 
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ID. Oualjfied Client Status. Please check the categories applicable to you indicating 
whether you qualify as a Qualified Client for pllrp()seS ofthe Advisers Act. 

0 1. Individual or Company witb Net Wortb In Excess of $1.5 Million. 
A natural person or company whose net worth (or, in the case of a natural 
person, joint net worth with his or her spouse) at the time ofentering into 
this Agreement exceeds $1,500,000. {Explanation: In calculating net 
worth, you may include your equity in personal property and real estate, 
including your principal residence, cash, short-term investments, stock and 
securities. Your inclusion ofequity in personal property and real estate 
should be based on the fair market value ofsuch property less debt 
secured by such property.) 

0 

0 

2. Individual or Company with $750,000 under Management. A 
natural person or company who has at least $750,000 under the 
management of the General Partner immediately after entering into this 
Agreement. 

3. Individual or Company wbo is a Qualified Purchaser under 1940 
Act. A narural person or company who is a qualified purchaser as defined 
in Section 2(a)(51 )(A} of the 1940 Act at the time ofentering into this 
Agreement. 

' 

' 

0 4. Executive Officer, Director, Partner etc. of General Partner. A 
natural person who is an executive officer, director, trustee, general 
partner, or person serving in a similar capacity, of the General Partner. 

0 5. Employee of General Partner. A natural person who is an employee 
of the General Partner (other than an employee performing solely clerical, 
secretarial or administrative functions with regard to the General Partner) 
who, in connection with his or her regular functions or duties, participates 
in the investment activities ofthe General Partner, provided that such 
employee has been performing such functions and duties for or on behalf 
ofthe General Partner, or substantially similar functions or duties for or on 
behalf of another company, for at least t2 months. 

B. NEW ISSUE CERTIFJCATION 

The Subscriber must complete this Certification in order for the Partnership to be 
able to determine the extent to which the Subscriber may participate in "new issue" 
as defined in the rules of the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority, Inc. 
("FlNRA''). If the Subscriber is a corpordtion, partnership, limited liability 
company, trust or any other entity or a nominee for another person, the person 
completing this Certification with respect to the Subsc.Jiber must be a person 
authorized to represent the beneficial owner(s) oftheS ubscriber, or a bank, foreign 
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bank. broker-dealer, investtnent adviser or other conduit acting on behalf of the 
beneficial owner(s) ofthe Subscriber. 

INSTRUCTIONS: Each Subscriber must complete this Certification by checking 
the box next to all applicable categories under Part I below to determine whether 
the Subscriber is a restricted person under the FINRA rules (a "Restricted 
Person") or indicating that none ofthe Restricted Person categories apply to it and 
the Subscriber is eligible to participate in new issues under Section I(xii) below. A 
Subscriber that is an entity and that is also a Restricted Person under Part I may still 
be able to participate fully in new issue investments if it indicates in Part II that it is 
also an exempted entity (an "Exempted Entity"). Accordingly, each such 
Subscriber should check the box next to any applicable categories under Part II to 
determine whether the Subscriber is an Exempted Entity. 

If the Subscriber is a corporation, partnership, limited liability company, trust or any 
other entity (including a hedge fund, fund of funds, investment partnership or any 
other collective investment vehicle, or a broker-dealer organized as an investment 
fund) (any ofthe foregoing, a "Fund Investor"), such Fund Investor must complete 
the certification of beneficial ownership in Part IIJ. Based on such information and 
the size ofthe investment by such Fund Investor in the Partnership, such Fund 
Investor may be deemed to be a Restricted Person with respect to the duration of its 
investment in the Partnership or any portion thereof (such determination of 
Restricted Person status by the Partnership shall be final and conclusive). 

If you do not complete and return this Questionnaire, you may not be permined to 
participate in new issues to any extent until you establish your eligibility to do so to 
the Partnership's satisfaction. 

The Partnership may rely on a new "de minimis" exemption that permits Restricted 
Persons to participate in new issue allocations made to the Partnership, provided 
that the beneficial interests of Restricted Persons do not exceed in the aggregate 
10% ofthe Fund. If Restricted Persons in the ~ggregate beneficially own more than 
100/o ofthe Partnership, the Partnership may still permit Restricted Persons to 
participate in a particular new issue by limiting participation by such Restricted 
Persons to not more than 10% ofthe profits and losses with respect to the new 
issue. 

I. DEJERM!NAT!ON OF RESTRICTED PERSON STATJIS. 

appropriate boxes. 
Please check all 

The Subscriber is: 

0 (i) A broker-dealer; 
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0 

0 	 (ii) An officer, director, general partner, associated person5 or 
employee ofa broker-dealer (other than a limited business broker
dealer)6; 

(iii) An agent ofa broker-dealer (other than a limited business 
broker-dealer) that is engaged in the investment banking or 
securities business; 

o 	 (iv) An immediate family member7 ofa person described in (ii) or 
(iii) above. Under certain circumstances, an ·lnvestor who checks 
this box may be able to participate in new issue investments. The 
Fund may request additional infonnation in order to detennine the 
eligibility ofan Investor under this Restricted Person category; 

0 	 (v) A finder or any person acting in a fiduciary capacity to a 
managing underwriter, including, but not limited to, attorneys, 
accountants and financial consultants. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, an Investor who is a finder or fiduciary but who is not 
acting in such capacity with respect to the security being offered, 
may be able to participate in new issue investments, and 
accordingly, the Fund may request additional infonnation from an 
Investor who checks this box in order to determine the Investor's 
eligibility under this Restricted Person category; 

0 	 (vi) A person who has authority to buy or sell securities for a bank, 
savings and loan institution, insurance company, investment 
company, investment advisor or collective investment account8 

(including a private invesbnent vehicle such as a hedge fund); 

5 
A person "associated with" a broker-dealer includes any natural person engaged in the investment banking 

or securities business who is directly or indirectly controlling or controlled by a broker-dealer, any partner, 
director, officer or sole proprietor ofa broker-dealer. 

6 A limited business broker-dealer is any broker-dealer whose authorization to engage in the secwities 
business is limited solely to the pW'Chase and sale ofinvestment company/variable contracts securities and 
direct participation program securities, 

7 The term "immediate fiunily" includes the Investor's: (i) parents, (ii) mother-in-law or father-in-law, (iii) 
husband or wife, (iv) brother or sister, (v) brolher-in-lawor sister-in-law, (vi) son-in-law or daughter-in-law, 
(vii) children, and (viii) any other person who is supported, directly orindirectly, to a material extent by an 
officer, director, general partner, employee, agent ofa broker-dealer or person associated with a broker-dealer. 
8 A "collective investment account" is any hedge fund, investment corporation, or any other collective 
investment vehicle that is engaged primarily in the pwchase and/or sale ofsecurities. Investment clubs 
(groupsofindividuals who pool their money to invest instock or other securities and who are collectively 
responsible for maJdng investment decisions) and family investment vehicf§ (legal entities that are 
beneficially owned solely by immediate family members (as defined above)) are not considered collective 
inv~taccoun~. 
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o (vii) An immediate fam ily member of a person described in (v) or 
(vi) above who materially supports9 

, or receives material support 
from, the Investor, 

0 (viii) A person listed or required to be listed in Schedule A, B or C 
ofa Form BD (other than with respect to a limited business broker
dealer), except persons whose listing on Schedule A, B or C is 
related to a person identified by an ownership code ofless than I 0% 
on Schedule A; 

0 	 (ix) A person that (A) directly or indirectly owns I 0% or more ofa 
public reporting company listed, or required to be listed, in Schedule 
A of a Form BD, or (B) directly or indirectly owns 25% or more ofa 
public reporting company listed, or required to be listed in Schedule ·, 
B ofa Form BD, in each case (A) or (B), other than a reporti ng 
company that is listed on a national securities exchange or is traded 
on the Nasdaq National Market, or other than with respect to a 
limited business broker/dealer; 

0 	 (x) An immediate family member of a person described in (viii) or 
(ix) above. Under certain circumstances, an Investor who checks 
this box may be able to participate in new issue investments. The 
Fund may request additional information in order to determine the 
eligibility of an Investor under this Restricted Person category; 

0 	 (xi) Any entity (including a corporation, partnership, limited liability 
company, trust or other entity) in which any person or persons listed 
in (i}{x) above has a beneficial interest;10 or 

~	 (xii) None ofthe above categories apply and the Investor is eligible 
to participate in new issue securities. 

9 The tenn "material support" means directly or indirectly providing more than 25% ofa person's income in 
the prior calendar yeM. Members of the immediate fumily living in the same household are deemed to 
material ly support each other. 

10 Tile tenn "beneficial interest" means any economic interest such as the right to share in gains or losses. The 
initial receipt ofa management or performance based fee fur operating a COllective investment account, or other 
fee for acting in a fiduciary capacity, is not considered a beneficial interest in the account; however, ifsuch 
payments arc accumulated and subsequently invested into the account (as a deferred fee arrangement or 
otherwise), they would constitute a beneficial interest in that account. 
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II. 	 DETERMINATIONOE EXEMPIED ENTITY STATUS: A Subscriber that is . 
an entity and that is also a Restricted Person under Part I may still be able 
to participate fully in new issue investments, whether directly or through 
an account in which such Investor has a beneficial interest, if it indicates 
below that it is also an Exempted Entity. Please check all appropriate 
boxes. 

The Subscriber is: 

0 	 (i) A publicly-traded entity (other than a broker-dealer or an 
affiliate ofa broker-dealer, where such broker-dealer is authorized 
to engage in the public offering of new issues either as a selling 
group member or underwriter) that is listed on a national securities 
exchange or traded on the Nasdaq National Market, or is a foreign 
issuer whose securities meet the quantitative designation criteria 
for listing on a national securities exchange or trading on the 
Nasdaq National Market; 

o 	 (ii) An investment company registered under the U.S. Investment 
Company Act of 1940, as amended; 

0 	 (iii) An investment company organized under the laws ofa foreign 
jurisdiction and 

(a) The investment company is listed on a foreign exchange 
or authorized for sale to the public by a foreign 
regulatory authority; and 

(b) 	No person owning more than 5% of the shares of the 
investment company is a Restricted Person; 

0 	 (iv) (A) an employee benefits plan under the U.S. Employee 
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, as amended, that is 
qualified under Section 40l(a) of the U.S. Internal Revenue Code 
of I986, as amended (the "Code") and that is not sponsored solely 
by a broker-dealer, (B) a state or municipal government benefits 
plan that is subject to state and/or municipal regulation or (C) a 
church plan under Section 414(e) ofthe Code; 

0 	 (v) A tax exempt charitable organization under Section 50 I (c)(3) 
ofthe Code; 

0 	 (vi) A common trust fund or similar fund as described in Section 
3(a)(l2)(A)(iii) ofthe U.S. Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as 
amended, and the fund 

(a) Has investments from I,OOO,or more accounts, and 

(b) Does not limit beneficial interests in the fund 
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principally to trust accounts of Restricted Persons; or 

0 (vii) An insurance company general, separate or investment 
account, and 

(a) The account is funded by premiums from l ,000 or more 
policyholders, or, ifa general account, the insurance 
company has 1,000 or more policyholders, and 

(b) The insurance company does not limit the 
policyholders whose premiums are used to fund the 
account principally to Restricted Persons, or, ifa . 
general account, the insurance company does not limit 
its policyholders principally to Restricted Persons. 

III. 	 CERTIFICATION OF PERCENTAGE OWNERSHIP BY CERIAIN F!IN() 


INVESTORS: If the Subscriber is a corporation, partnership, limited liability 

company, trust or any other entity (including a hedge fund, fund of funds, 
 -~ 
investment partnership or any other collective investment vehicle, or a 
broker-dealer organized as an investment fund) (any of the foregoing, a 
"Fund Investor"), please fill in the space below indicating the percentage 
ownership of the Fund Investor by Restricted Persons. 

_% of tbe aggregate beneficial interests of the Fund Investor are 
owned by Restricted Persons. 

C. 	 ERISA PLANS 

IfSubscriber is a qualifi ed retirement plan subject to the fiduciary provisions of 
Title I ofERISA, or of Section 4975 ofthe Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as 
amended (the "Code"), check the appropriate spaces below: 

TITLE TO UNITS TO BE REGISTERED AS FOLLOWS: 

Type of Plan (check one) 

0 CORPORATEPLAN 0 IRA 

0 KEOGH (H.R.-10) PLAN 0 OTHER: ______ 


Investment Discretion with respect to Invested Assets Exercised by (check 

one) 


olNDIVIDUAL OlNDIVIDUAL FIDUCIARY 

OEMPLOYER oCORPORATE FIDUCIARY (bank, insurance 


company, investmenrbroker, etc.) 


NAME OF FIDUCIARY: 
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D. 	 REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES By LIMITED LIABII.IIT COMPANIES. 

CORPORATIONS. PABTN};RSHIPS. TRI!STS AND EsTATES 

If the Subscriber is a corporation, partnership or trust, the Subscriber and each 
person signing on behalfofSubscriber represents and warrants that: 

I. 	 Was the undersigned organized or reorganized for the specific purpose, or for 
the purpose among other purposes, ofacquiring interests in the Partnership? 

Yes 	 0 No 0 

2. 	 Will the Subscriber, at any time, invest more than 40% ofSubscriber's assets 
in the Partnership? 

Yes 	 o No 0 

3. 	 Under the Subscribing entity's governing documents and in practice, are the 
Subscribing entity's investment decisions based on the investment objectives 
ofthe Subscribing entity and its owners generally and not on the particular 
invesbnent objectives ofany one or more of its individual owners? 

Yes 	 0 No 0 

4. 	 Does any individual shareholder, partner or member or group ofshareholders, 
partners or members of the undersigned have the right to elect whether or not 
to participate in the investment of the Subscribing entity in the Partnership or 
to determine the level of participation ofsuch partner or group therein? 

Yes 	 0 No 0 

5. 	 Is the Subscribing entity authorized and qualified to become a Limited Partner in 
the Partnership and does the Subscribing entity and the undersigned hereto 
further represent and warrant that such signatory has been duly authorized by the 
Subscribing entity to execute the Subscription Documents? 

Yes 	 No 0 

6. 	 Is the undersigned a private investment company which is not registered under 
the Company Act, as amended, in reliance on Section 3(c)(l) or Section 3(c)(7) 
thereof? 

Yes 	 0 No 
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E. 	 TAXPAYER ID NUMBER; No BACKliP W!IHHOI.QING; NOT A FOREIGN PEBSON 

OR ENTITY 

IfSubscriber is a "non-U.S. person or entity," allocations of Partnership income 
may be subject to withholding and taxation under the Internal Revenue Code, as 
amended ("Code"). Subscriber acknowledges that it may be required to file U.S. 
income tax returns. Ifthe Subscriber is a foreign corporation, foreign partnership, 
foreign trust or foreign estate (as those terms are defined in the Code and the 
regulations thereunder), please contact the General Partner. The Subscriber 
understands that the information contained in this item may be disclosed to the 
Internal Revenue Service by the Partnership and that any false statement 
contained in this item could be punished by fine, imprisonment or both. 

I. 	 Subscriber certifies that the taxpayer identification number being supplied 
herewith by Subscriber is Subscriber's correct taxpayer identification 
number and that Subscriber is not subject to backup withholding under 
Section 3406 ofthe Code and the regulations thereunder? 

Yes 	 0 No 0 

2. 	 Subscriber certifies that Subscriber is not a "Non-U.S. person" or, if an 
entity, that Subscribing entity is not a foreign corporation, foreign 
partnership, foreign trust or foreign estate, as those terms are defined the 
Code and the regulations thereunder? 

Yes 	 0 No 0 

3. 	 If Subscriber's non-foreign status changes or if any other information in 
this item changes, Subscriber agrees to notify the General Partner within 
30 days thereafter. 

Yes 	 o No 0 

F. 	 COMPLIANCE WITH THE USA PATRIOT Acr 

To comply with applicable anti-money launderingfU.S. Treasury Department's 
Office of foreign Assets Control ("OFAC") rules and regulations, you and/or the 
institution remitting payment are required to complete the attached Schedule A 
and provide the following information: 
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I. Payment Information. 

I. Name of the bank from which your payment to the Partne rship is being 
w ired (the " Wiring Bank"): 

2. 	 Is the Wiring Bank located in the United States or another "FATF 
Country"? 

Yes 0 No 0 

If yes, please answer question ( 3) below. 

If no, please provide the infonnation described in Item II below. 


3. 	 Are you a customer of the Wiring Bank? 

Yes 	 0 No 0 

If yes, you may skip Item II below, as well as Schedu le A through 
Schedule E (attached hereto). If no, please provide the infonnation 
described in Item 11 below. 

II. 	 Additionallnformatiop . 

Note: this section appli es onl y to i nvestors who r esponded "no" to 
question I (2) or I (3} above. If you answe red " ye s" to bot h I (2 ) 
and I ( 3) please skip this Section II as well as Schedules A thro ugh E 
(attached hereto). 

The followin g materials must be provided to the General Partner: 

For Individual Investors 

0 	 A government issued form of picture identification (e.g., passpo rt or 
drivers license). 

0 	 Proof of the individual 's current address (e.g., current utility bill), if not 
included in the form o f picture identification. 
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For Funds of Fuods or Entities that Invest on Behalf of Third Parties Not 
Located in the United States or Other FATF Countries 

0 	 A certificate ofdue formation and organization and continued 
authorization to conduct business in the jurisdiction of its organization 
(e.g., certificate of good standing). 

0 	 An incumbency certificate attesting to the title ofthe individual executing 
the Subscription Documents on behalfof the prospective investor (a 
sample Incumbency Certificate is attached hereto as form Schedule B). 

0 	 A completed copy of Schedule B (attached hereto) certifying that the 
entity has adequate anti-money laundering policies and procedures in 
place that are consistent with the USA PATRIOT Act, OFAC and other 
relevant Federal, state or foreign anti-money laundering laws and 
regulations. 

0 	 A letter of reference from a local office of a reputable bank or brokerage 
finn which is incorporated, or has its principal place ofbusiness located, 
in the United States or other FATF Country certifying that the prospective 
investor (i.e., the fund of funds or the entity investing on behalf of third 
parties) has maintained an account at such bank/brokerage finn for a 
length of time and containing a statement affirming the prospective 
investor's integrity (a sample Letter of Reference is attached hereto as 
Schedule C). 

For All Other Entity Investors 

0 	 A certificate ofdue formation and organization and continued 
authorization to conduct business in the jurisdiction of its organization 
(e.g., certificate ofgood standing). 

0 	 An incumbency certificate attesting to the title of the individual executing 
the Subscription Documents on behalf of the prospective Investor (a 
sample Incumbency Certificate is attached hereto as Schedule B). 

0 	 A letter of reference from a local office ofa reputable bank or brokerage 
firm which is incorporated, or has its principal place of business located, 
in the United States or other FATF Country certifying that the prospective 
investor (i.e., the fund of funds or the entity investing on behalf of third 
parties) has maintained an account at such bank/brokerage finn for a 
length oftime and containing a statement affirming the prospective 
investor's integrity (a sample Letter ofReference is attached hereto as 
Schedule C). 
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0 	 Ifthe prospective investor is a privately-held entity, a completed copy of 
ScheduleD (attached hereto) listing the name ofeach person who directly, 
or indirectly through intennediaries, is the beneficial owner of25 % or 
more ofany voting or non-voting class ofequity interests of the 
prospective investor. 

0 	 If the prospective investor is a trust, a completed copy ofSchedule F 
(attached hereto) listing the current beneficiaries ofthe trust that have, 
directly or indirectly, 25% or more ofany interest in the trust, the settlers 
or grantors of the trust, and the trustees. 

'. 
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G. ADDITIONA LS!IBSCBIREB INfORMATION 

Subscriber further represents and warrants that the following infonnation is true 
and complete: · 

Name ofSubscriber: 
-------------------=--~--~--------Date of Birth: 

Name ofJoint Subscriber, ifany: -------------------------
Date ofBirth:___ _ 

Amount of Initial Capital Contribution: $_______________________ 

Subscriber's Social Security or Taxpayer ID No.: 
(A subscriber who does not have a Social Security or Taxpayer ID. Number will 
not be admitted to the Partnership .) 

Type ofowner or form ofownership: 

0 Individual 

0 Joint Tenants With Right ofSurvivorship 

0 IRA 

0 Partnership 

0 Tenants in Common 

0 Keogh 

0 Corporation 

0 Employee Benefit Plan 

0 Other Specify:_______ _ _ 

0 Trust 

0 Limited Liability Company 


Address (Principal State of Residence): Mailing Address, ifdifferent: 

Telephone number: (_____) ________ 

Fax number: (____) ________ 

Email: - ------------------- 

Name of Remitting Bank: ----------------- 
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Address: - ------- -------

SWIFT/ABNCHIPS/UlD: _____ _ _ 

Accountnrune: _____ _____ ____________ 

Account number: ______________________ 

Under Reference:------------

Value Date for Capital Contribution: ----- 

Unless notified otherwise, the Partnership will use the foregoing bank account 
details in the case ofwithdrawals. 

If the Subscriber is a corporation, limited liability company, partnership or a trust, 
please provide the names and addresses of the officers, directors, partners, 
managers, members and principal beneficiaries as the case may be. To the extent 
the context permits, all ofthe information in this questionnaire is furnished on 
behalfofand is applicable to each ofthe persons listed below. The General 
Partner may require any one of these individuals to complete a separate Investor 
Questionnaire. 

Duplicate reports, including statements and periodic letters should be sent to: 

H. Electronic Delivery of Reports and Other Communications 

The Partnership may make reports and other communications available in 
electronic form, such as E-mail. Do you consent to receive deliveries of reports 
and other communications regarding the Partnership (including annual and other 
updates ofthe Partnership's consumer privacy policies and procedures) 
exclusively in electronic form without separate mailing of paper copies? 

~es 0 No 
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SUBSCRJmON AGREEMENT AND INVESTOR QUESTIONNAIRE SIGNATURE PAGE 

SIGNATUREFORPARTNERSHIP,CORPORATION, T U 
SUBSCRIBER: 

James Scott Company 
( Print Name of S ubscriber) 

James L. Van Nest 

Date:-- --------

$ 1,000,000.00 
Amount of Initial Capital Contribution 

SIGNATURE FOR INDIVIDUAL SUBSCRIBER:* 
(Including Individual IRA Account Holders) 

(Print Name) {Signature) 

(Print Name ofJoint Subscriber, if any) (Signature ofJoint Subscriber, ifany) 

(Print Name a nd Title of Person Signing) 

CUSTODIAN APPROVAL FOR AN IRA ACCOUNT: By signi ng below , the undersigned, a 
q ual ified lRA custodian, is consenting to the IRA account being invested in the Interests . 

(Print Name ofCustodian) 

(Signature ofCustodian Representative) 

(Print Name and Title ofCustodian Representative) 

The foregoing subs cription is hereby accepted on------------

The D. Christopher Capital Management Group LLC 
General Partner 
By: ____ ___ _ 

Date: ------- 

•[RA subscriptions must be signed by the Individual IRA Account Holder and approved 
by the Custodian . 
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LIMITED PARTNERSiflP AGREEMENTSIGNATUREPAGE 

By:------ -  -  -
Signature o f Subscriber 

By: --  -  --------------- 
Signature ofSubscriber, ifJoint 

Date:--  ---------

James L. Van Nest 
Printed Name and Title of Authorized 
Signatory 

Residence or Business Address of Subscriber 
Redacted 

Stree~ City, State, .ifp·C~ 

Than Individuals 

The undersigned, desiring to enter into the Limited Partnership Agreement (the 
"Agreement") ofThe Solomon Fund, LP, a Delaware limited partnership (the "Partnership"), in 
or substantially in the form furnished to the undersigned with the Confidential Private Placement 
Memorandum dated August I, 20I I, hereby agrees to all ofthe tellTl$ of the Agreement and 
agrees to be bound by the tenns thereof and to become a Limited Partner thereunder, and the 
undersigned hereby joins in the execution and swears to this Agreement and hereby authorizes 
this signature page to be attached thereto. 

Witness the execution hereby by the undersigned as a limited partner ofthe Partnership 
and individually. 

Print Name ofSubscriber 

Social Security or Employer Identification Number 

Signature for Individual Subscribers (Including Individual IRA Account Holders) 

CUSTODIAN APPROVAL FOR AN IRA ACCOUNT: By signing below, the undersigned, a 
qualified IRA custodian, is consenting to the IRA account being invested in the Interests. 

(Signature ofCustodian) 


(Print Name ofCustodian) 


(Signature ofCustodian Representative, ifapplicable) 


(Print Name and Title ofCustodian Representative) 

:·. 

•IRA subscriptions must be s igned by the Individual IRA Account Holder and approved by the 
Custodian. 
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ADDITIONAL SUBSCRIPTION FORM 

The Solomon Fund, LP 
c/o The D. Christopher Capital Managemen t Group, LLC 
545 East John Carpenter Freeway, Suite 300 
Irving, Texas 75062 
Attention: Delsa Thomas 
Telephone: (972) 719-9001 I Facsimile: (972) 719-9195 

' 
·~ 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

The undersigned hereby wishes to contribute additional capital to the fund specified 
below. The undersigned shall contribute such capital by making a payment by wire 
pursuant to the instructions provided upon acceptance ofthis subscription. 

The Solomon Fund, LP: ------  - -- 

Amount to be Invested: ---------  -

Date ofAdditional Investment: ------- 

THE UNDERSIGNED AGREES TO NOTIFY THE ADMINISTRATOR PROMPTLY 
SHOULD THERE BE ANY CHANGE IN ANY OF THE FOREGOfNG 
INFORMATION. 

Dated:--------------'___ 

For Corporations, Partnerships, Trusts, 
Limited Liability Companies, Pension 
Plans or IRAS, Other Entity (s): 

For Individuals: 

(Print Name of Entity) (Signature) 

By: ---------------
(Signature) 

Print:-- - --  -  -- 

Print Name: - -  ---  -  Print Name: -  - - --- 

Title: -  ----  --  Title: ------  -- 

Phone: ------ -

Fax: 

E-Mail:._________________ 

Phone: -- ----

Fax: ~~~----------'. 
E-Mail:---------- 
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REQUEST FOR WITHDRAWAL OF LIMITED PARTNERSHIP INTEREST 


The Solomon Fund, LP 
c/o The D. Christopher Capital Management Group, LLC 
545 East John Carpenter Freeway, Suite 300 
Irving, Texas 75062 
Attention: Delsa Thomas 
Telephone: (972) 719-900 I 
Facsimile: (972) 719-9195 
Email: Delsa.Thomas@DCCMG.com 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

The undersigned limited partner of the Partnership (the "Limited Partner") hereby 
requests that the Partnership withdraw from the Limited Partner' s capital account in the 
Partnership (the "Capital Account") and pay the following amount to the Limited Partner 
as directed below: 

(check one) 

_ _ the entire balance of the Limited Partner's Capita l Account 

$__________________________________ 

on the next available withdrawal date (the "Withdrawal Date' ) following receipt of this 
letter.* In the event that after giving effect to such withdrawa l, the balance of the Capital 
Account would be less than $100,000 please: 

(check one) 

____ disregard this Request for Withdrawal 

___ withdraw all of the remaining balance ofsuch Capital Account on 
such Withdrawal Date. 

The cash proceeds of the Capital Account should be paid and forwarded to the 
Limited Partner as follows: 

Name 

Address 
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*This request for Withdrawal must be received at least 45 days advance written 
notice and subject to certain restrictions. 

Ifdesired, set forth instructions for the account to which the cash proceeds ofthe 
withdrawal may be sent by wire transfer: 

NameofBank 

Address of Bank 

ABA Number 

Account Number 

Name Under Which Account is Held 

Note: Withdrawal proceeds shall be paid to the same account from which the 
Limited Partner's investment in the Partnership was originally remitted, unless tbe 
General Partner, in its sole discretion, agrees otherwise.* 

Very truly yours, 

Signature(s) Guaranteed by: 
Signature of Limited Partner 

Print Name 

Mailing Address 

*Withdrawal requests must be executed by an original signatory unless the General 
Partner has been previously notified ofa change ofsignatories by an original signatory. 

,;:?" , 
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SCHEDULE A 

FORM OF INCQMBENCX CERTIFICATE 

The undersigned, being the=Pre~si..::.. of The James Scott Company, ;_..:; de.;;.;.n.;;.;.t____ 
Title lnsert Name ofEntity 

a Corporation organized under the Jaws of..:..T~ex""'"as-=-U.:::..S..:;.;A;....:.._______ _ 
Type of Entity Jurisdiction of Organization 

(the "Company"), does hereby certify on behalf of the Company that (i) the persons named 
below are directors, managers and/or officers ofthe Company, (ii) the signature at the right 
ofsaid name, respectively, is the genuine signature ofsaid person, and (iii) the persons 
listed below are each an authorized signatory for the Company and each is authorized by 
the Company to give and receive instructions between the Partnership and the Company 
(including but not limited to requests for redemption). Such persons are the only persons 
so authorized until further written notice to the Partnership signed by one or more ofsuch 
persons. 

Signature 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has hereunto set his hand as of the 
__ dayo __ 

~~es0 t:~M-5'/Ae//
Print Name and Title ofSignatory #I 

THE UNDERSIGNED,--------:--=-:---- --' a duly authorized 
Name ofSignatory 

-------ofthe Company, does hereby certify that_--:--::-------
Title Name 
is a duly authorized officer of_________ _ and that the signature set forth 

Name ofCompany 
above is his or her true and correct signature. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has hereunto set his hand as of the_ day 
of 20 . 

Signature of Signatory #2 Print Name and Title ofSignatory #2 
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SCHEOULE.B 


ANTI-MONEY LAJJNDERING CERTIFICAI!ON FORM FOR FUNJ)S OF 
FUN»S OR ENTITIES THAT INVEST ON .BEHALF OF THIRD PARTIES 

The undersigned, being the ______of_____ _______, 

Title Name ofEntity 

a _________organized under the laws of___________~ 

Type ofEntity Jurisdiction of Organization 

(the "Company"), does hereby certify on behalfofthe Company that it is aware of the 

requirements ofthe USA PATRIOT Act of2001, the regulations administered by the 

U.S. Department ofTreasury's Office of Foreign Assets Control ("OFAC"), and other 

applicable U.S. Federal, state or non-U.S. anti-money laundering laws and regulations 

(collectively, the "anti-money laundering/OFAC laws"). The Company has anti-money 

laundering policies and procedures in place reasonably designed to verify the identity of 

its beneficial holders and their sources of funds. Such policies and procedures are 

properly enforced and are consistent with the anti-money laundering/OF AC laws such 

that the Partnership may rely on this Certification. 

The Company hereby represents to the Partnership that, to the best of its 

knowledge, the Company's beneficial holders are not individuals, entities or countries 

that may subject the Partnership to criminal or civil violations ofany anti-money 

laundering/OFAC Jaws. The Company has read the section entitled "Representations and 

Warranties by Subscriber under USA PATRIOT Act" in the Partnership's Subscription 

Documents. The Company has taken all reasonable steps to ensure that its beneficial 

holders are able to certify to such representations. The Company agrees to promptly 

notify the Partnership should the Company have any questions relating to any ofthe 

investors or become aware ofany changes in the representations set forth in this 

Certification. 

Date:Z.7~~2-b/ 7 
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SCHEDULEC 

FORM LETTER OF REFERENCE 

[LETIERHEAD OF LOCAL OFFICE OF FATF MEMBER 
BANKTNG fNSTITUTION OR BROKERAGE FIRM) 

The So lomon Fund, LP 
c/o The D. Christopher Capital Management Group, LLC 
545 East John Carpenter Freeway, Suite 300 
Irving, Texas 75062 
Attention: Delsa Thomas 
Telephone: (972) 719-900 I 
Facsimi le: (972) 719-9195 
Ema il: Delsa.Thomas@DCCMG.com 

To whom it may concern: 

I, ______, the _ _____of ___ _ _ ___ _, do hereby 

Name Title Name of Institution 

cenify that ______ ______has maintained an account at our 

Name of Investor 

institution for ____, cars and, during this period, nothing has occu rred that would 

give our inst itution cause to be concerned regarding the integrity of 

Name of Investor 

Do not hesitate to conwct me at ________if you have any furthe r 

questions. 

Very truly yours, 

Name: 

Title: 
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SCHEDULED 

BENEFICIAL OWNERSHlP INFORMATION 

To Be Completed By Entity Investors That Are Privately Held Entities 

Instructions: Please complete and return this Schedule and provide the name of 
every person who is directly, or indirectly through intermediaries, the beneficial 
owner of25% or more ofany voting or non-voting class of equity interests of the 
investor. If the intennediary's shareholders or partners are not individuals, 
continue up the chain ofownership listing their 25% or more equity interest holders 
until individuals are listed. If there are no 25% beneficial owners, please write 
none. 

Citizensh ip 
If Shareholder is an Individual, (for Individuals) or 
Insert Name and Address of Principal Place of 

Full Name Principal Employer and Position Business (for Entities) 

. 
' . 
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SCHEDULE£ 

TRUST OWNERSHIP INFQRMAIION 

To Be Completed By Entity Investors That Are Trusts 

Instructions: Please complete and return this Schedule and provide the name of: (i) 
every current beneficiary that bas, directly or indirectly, an interest of25% or more 
in the trust; (ii) every person who contributed assets to the trust (settlors or 
grantors); and (iii) every trustee. If there are intermediaries that are not 
individuals, continue up the chain of ownership listing their 25% or more equity 
·interest holders until individuals are listed. 

Full Name and Address 

Status 
(Beneficiary/Settlor/ 
Trustee) 

Citizenship 
(for Individuals) or 
Principal Place of 
Business (for Entities) 

-
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Exhibit D- Villamil 


Declaration 




U. S. SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

Investigation# FW-03718 

DECLARATION OF Christopher Villamil 

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. Section 1746, the undersigned states as follows: 

1. 	 My name is Christopher Villamil I am over twenty-one years of age and have personal knowledge of the 
matters set forth herein. 

2. 	 I am assigned as an IT Specialist to the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission's Division of 

Enforcement in Washington, D.C. As part of my duties I am tasked to conduct a Website Capture. 


3. 	 In support of investigation number FW-03718, and at the direction of my supervisor, I was tasked to 
conduct Website/video capture ofthe following URL's. 


http :1/www .dchristophercapitalmanagement. com/ default.htm I 


4. 	 To complete the above mentioned website/video capture the following tools were used: 

Offline Explorer Pro 6 


5. 	 After each website/video was captured, a CD/DVD containing the identified web capture was produced to 
or 

After each website/video was captured for the above criteria, It was stored on a network share in which the 
location was provided by Cristy McGibboney. The location that was provided is as follows: 

\ \ad.sec.gov\enflit\ENF -FTP\FWRO\ Web Captures 

6. 	 Any additional comments related to this Website/video capture are provided below: 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true, correct, and made in good faith. 


Christopher Villamil 

[Analyst Name] Executed on this 12th day of April2012. 
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Delsa U . Thomas 
Portfolio Manager and Chief Executive Officer 
972-719-9001 
delsa.thomas@dccmq.com 

Ms. Thomas is a Senior Managing Director/Portfolio Manager of The D. Christopher Capital 
Management Group, LLC, serves as the company's Chief Executive Officer and leads the 
firm's capital Markets business . Ms. Thomas also serves as Managing Director of the 
firm's subsidiary The D. Christopher Group, which provides administrative services to the 
company and its affiliates . 

Immediately preceding the establishment of the company, Ms.,Thomas was a Portfolio 
Manager, at Morgan Stanley Smith Barney . Ms. Thomas established The D. Christopher 
capital Management Group after more than a decade In the investment· business that 
began at the small Regional Arm J. P. Turner & Co. and years of experience as a 
stockbroker and financial advisor at Morgan Stanley Smit h Barney, including its 
.predecessor firm Citigroup Smith Barney., 

Ms. Thomas, was raised on St. Thomas, U. S. Virgin Islands. After g raduating from High 
School, Ms. Thomas proceeded t o be the first woman to join the United States Marine 
Corps from St. Thomas. After the completion of her 14th year of Honorable Service, Ms. 
Thomas decided to leave the Marine COrps and complete her college education . 

After obtaining a Bachelor of Science Degree in Business Management, Ms. Thomas began 
her career as a junior stockbroker with J. P. Turner & Co., a regional brokerage firm 
headquartered in Atlanta, Georgia. After Increasing her client base ten·fold, and wanting 
to offer more Investment vehicles and financial services to her clients, Ms. Thomas 
transitloned to a Financial Advisor/Portfolio Manager position at Cltigroup Smith Barney In 
the summer of 2006. 

After the firms merger with Morgan Stanley and Smith Barney in June of 2009. Ms. 
Thomas started thinking about pursuing her own firm. In February 2011 Ms. Thomas 
made the transition and opened the doors to The D. Christopher Capital Management 
Group LLC, which currently manages The Solomon Fund, L.P. www.thesolomonfund.corn 

Ms. Thomas holds series 7, 63, and 65 licenses. 

The 0 . Chnstopher Capital Management Group LLC 

545 East John Carpenter Freeway, Suite 300 

Irving r x 75062 

(972) 719·9001 Office 
(972) 719·9195 Fa• 

lnfo@dccmg.cnm 
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Strategic Financial Structuring and Project Funding For Non Profits 
and Humanitarian Projects 

The D. Christopher Capital Management Group is a Structuring Agent that 
specializes i n providing strategic funding solutions through structuring private 
offerings for our global Non-profit and Ministry minded clients. Financing these 
types of projects has always required a measure of creative knowledge and 
financial insight. We believe that part of our mission is to provide viable 
funding solutions for projects that are designed to impact humanity, through 
economic empowerment and environmental development. 

The D. Christoph er capital Management Group LLC 
545 East John Carpenter Fr eeway, Su~e 300 
Irving TX 75062 

(972) 719·9001 Office 
(972) 719·9195 Fax 

I nfo@dccmg.com 
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all~ Home ~ About Us I Services ~ Contact 

The 0 . Christopher Capital Management Group LLC 
$45 East John Carpenter Freeway, Suite 300 
Irving TX 7506 2 

(972) 719 ·9001 Office 
(972) 719·9195 Fax 

Info@dccmg com 

im The Solomon ~.mJ Fund {I 

Services We Provide 

Wealth Management: 

We offer Wealth Management services ranging from advisory to 
complete portfolio management for all of our clients. When we partner 
with an organization for project funding, ... 

For more .. . 

Strategic Financial Structuring and Project Funding For Non 
Profits and Humanitarian Projects 

The D. Christopher Capital Management Group is a Structuring Agent 
that special izes in providing strategic funding solutions through 
structuring pr ivate offerings... 

For more... 

:; 
•, 
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Wealth Management 

We offer Wealth Management services ranging from advisory to complete 
portfolio management for all of our clients. When we partner with an 
organization for project funding, we provide overall financial management 
from start of construction to long term portfolio management. 

Our processes are designed to ensure that the projects we engage in are 
completed on time and within budget. Our financial oversight has proven to 
be an invaluable tool in helping our clients bu ild successful projects and 
achieve their financial goals. 

.j 

'$
Our investment and preservation of capital strategies has enabled our clients 
to have the peace of mind in knowing that by working with us, their projects 
will be completed in a timely and professiona l manner. We believe in long 
term relationships and approach each client's needs with that in mind. From 
the start of the process, our priority is to ascerta in what you r plans and 
goals are for your proposed project and to see how we can add va lue to your 
vision. 

For more Information contact us at info@dccmg.com. 

The D. Christopher Capital Management Group LLC 
5>~5 East John c arpe nter Freeway, Su~e 300 
Irving T X 75062 

(9 72) 719·9001 Office 
(972) 719 · 9195 Fax 

lnfo®dccmg.com 
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The D Christopher Capital Management Group LLC 

545 East John carpenter Freeway 
Suite 300 
I rving TX 75062 

(972)719-9001 Off 
(971)719-9 195 Fax 

info@dccmg.com 

The D. ChristoPher Capital Management Grwp LLC 
5 45 East John Ca~nter Freeway, Suite 300 
Irving nc 75062 

(972) 719· 9001 Otflce 
(972) 719·9195 Fax 

!ofo@dccmg com 
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Creative Financial Solutions 
Are What You Need In Tough 

Financial Times. 

With over 11 years experience through 
one of the toughest financial markets in the history of the world, 

The D. Christopher Capital Management Group LLC is able to help 
you navigate the uncertain economic waters ahead when it 

comes to your Wealth Management. ~ 

Tile o. ChristoPher Capital Management Group LLC 
545 East John Carpenter Freeway, Suite 300 
Irving TX 750 62 

(972) 719 ·9001 Offoce 
(972) 7 19·9 195 Fax 

I nfo@dccmg.com 

0 
" !> u When Your Busi ness Needs 
v p c 
A ~ C To Move At The Speed Of 

S 1"RI\ T£: Light, You Need Innovation.
L N S 

0 s 
N 

Providing innovative solutions t o project funding is what The D. 
Christopher Capital Management Group LLC has become a 

specialist In developing . NGO, Non-Profit and Ministry project 
funding is close to their heart and they provide More ... 

' · 
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UNITED STATES SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

In the Matter of; )
) File No. 3-15820 


DELSA U. THOMAS AND THE D. )

CHRISTOPHER CAPITAL )

MANAGEMENT GROUP, LLC ) 


PAGES: 	 1 through 16 

PLACE: 	 u.s. Attorney's office 


801 cherry Street, 18th Floor 

Fort worth, Texas 76102 


DATE: 	 Tuesday, May 27, 2014 

The above-entitled matter came on for hearing, 
pursuant to notice, at 12:00 p.m. 

BEFORE (Via Teleconference):
CAMERON ELLIOT, ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE 

Diversified Reporting services, Inc. 
(202) 467-9200 


APPEARANCES: 

on behalf of the securities and Exchange commission: 

JESSICA MAGEE, ESQ. 

securities & Exchange commission 

Division of Enforcement 

801 Cherry Street 

Fort worth, Texas 76102 

(817) 978-6465 


on behalf of the Respondent (Via Teleconference):
DELSA U. THOMAS, PRO SE 

P R 0 C E E D I N G S 
HEARING OFFICER: All right. Very good. 

So let's go on the record. we're here in the Matter of 
Delsa u. Thomas and D. -- I'm sorry. Did someone just
join us? 

MS. THOMAS: Yes. Delsa Thomas. 
HEARING OFFICER: Very good. All right. So 

we're -- we're going on the record. we are here in the 
Matter of Delsa u. Thomas and The D. christopher Capital
Management Group, LLC, securities and Exchange Commission 

Page 1 
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and D. christopher capital Management, LLC, Pre-Hearing conference 

administrative proceeding File Number 3-15820. My name 

is cameron Elliot, presiding administrative law judge.

May I have appearances from counsel, please?


MS. MAGEE: This is Jessica Magee, M-a-g-e-e, 
for the Division of Enforcement. 

HEARING OFFICER: All right. Ms. Thomas, may I 
assume you do not have counsel? 

MS. THOMAS: Not at this time on the phone
call, but I am in the process of interviewing.

HEARING OFFICER: All right. Very good. And 
are you representing, here today anyway, the -- the 
company? 

MS. THOMAS: Yes, ma -- Yes, sir. 
HEARING OFFICER: And what is your job title of 

the company? 

MS. THOMAS: Portfolio manager.
HEARING OFFICER: Okay. Are you -- Do you have 

any other titles like some sort of corporate officer? 
MS. THOMAS: Yes. I'm also -- I'm -- I'm 

everything.
HEARING OFFICER: You're everything. Okay. So 

you're the president too? 
MS. THOMAS: Yes, sir. 
HEARING OFFICER: Very good. That's fine. I - 

I need to make sure, because only certain people can 
represent corporations. okay. so it appears to me that 
both Ms. Thomas and D. christopher capital Management 
were served on April 7. Ms. Thomas, do you agree with 
that? 

MS. THOMAS: Actually, no. I actually received 
the documentation on April 9. I actually signed for 
it, I think, on April 9. 

HEARING OFFICER: Oh, okay. Fine. So - 
MS. MAGEE: That's -- That's the date the 

Division shows as well. 
HEARING OFFICER: Oh, okay. I have a - I have 

a card saying April 7. But that's all right. April 9th 
is fine also. okay. And then let me ask Ms. Magee, have 
you made the investigative file available if there is any
investigative file beyond what was in the underlying 

proceedings?
MS. MAGEE: we did make the investigative file 

ava -- available by letter of April 8, 2014, which also 
included a courtesy copy of the OIP. 

HEARING OFFICER: Very good. NOW, Ms. Thomas, 
according to our rules, your answer was due sometime ago, 
but I don't have it filed. Did you intend to file an 
answer? 

MS. THOMAS: Yes, sir. 
HEARING OFFICER: Okay. Let me - 
MS. THOMAS: Act -- Actually, my - 
HEARING OFFICER: Go ahead. 
MS. THOMAS: I've actually had to fire two 

different sets of counsel for a myriad of reaso~?- But 
the -- the truth of the matter is, is, you know: lawyers
tell you that they know things about the SEC and then 
when it actually comes down to doing it, you don't get
what you're paying for. And so I'm currently looking and 
interviewing.

And after three times of hiring people and not 
actually getting the service and really doing some really 
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and o. christopher Capital Management, LLC, Pre-Hearing Conference - Vol. 
due diligence on -- on who is going to be representing me 
legally, I'm almost there. I have two candidates that 
are at the end of my list that are shaping up to be what 
I hope to have as legal representation. So to answer the 

question, no. I -- I don't actually know what all of the 

lawyers that I've had working with me in this matter have 

done on my behalf and haven't. 


HEARING OFFICER: Okay. Well, you're going to 

need to file an answer sometime fairly soon. so you

don't necessarily need an attorney to do that. when do 

you think that you could get an answer filed? 


MS. THOMAS: Well, first of all, I need to 

understand in terms of when you say getting an answer, is 

that a response to all of the -- the things that have 

been alleged against me? 


HEARING OFFICER: Yes and no. I'll tell you

what, let me back up a little bit, and I'll explain the 

way this -- this -- this system works in these - 

MS. THOMAS: Okay.
HEARING OFFICER: -- cases. Okay. So you have 


already been the subject of a case in district court, 

right? And the -- what the Division of Enforcement, what 

Ms. Magee is trying to do is she wants to have you at - 

at worst case scenario for you, have you barred from the 

securities industry, and for your company -- to have your 

company's registration as an investment revisor 

advisor revoked. 


okay. That's the worst case scenario for you.

That's all that I can do. That's --That's the maximum 


that I can do. And I can't fine you. I can't impose an 

injunction against you or anything like that. All I can 

do is bar you from the securities industry and revoke - 
essentially shut down your company.


Now, there's basically three ways that you can 

proceed in this case. The first way is you can fight the 

case. If that is your -- your way of proceeding, then 


,you will need to file an answer and then I will set a 
schedule for motions for summary disposition. Because 
usually these cases get resolved by motions. They -- we 
don't actually have live hearings. It does happen
sometimes. I have done it before. But most of the time 
it doesn't. 

so I will set a schedule for briefing the 

various issues in the case and then I will attempt to 

resolve the case. If I can't resolve it on paper, then 

we'll have a hearing. If I can resolve it on paper, then 

I'll issue what we call an additional decision. And I'll 

simply announce whatever my decision may be. so option 

one is you fight it and then you have these motions. 


Option two is you settle the case. And if 

that's how you want to proceed, if you want to pursue the 

possibility of settlement with the Division of 

Enforcement, then I encourage you to reach out to Ms. 

Magee and talk to each other. If you do want to -- to 


take that approach, then I will give you a litt e bit of 

time to do that and work out an agreement. But you're

only going to get a certain amount of time because I have 

to get this case resolved. so if that's how you want to 

go, then I'll give you a little bit more time and then 

I'll set a briefing schedule for sometime farther down 
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the road in case you can't reach a settlement. 

The third way for you to proceed is what we 
call default. And that basically means you do nothing,
and you can just essentially ignore the whole case. And 
if that's how you want to proceed, then I'll give you a 
little bit of time. 

And if you, say, don't file an answer at all by
the due date, then I will announce that you are at 
default and I'll ask Ms. Magee to send me whatever 
materials she has that she thinks will prove her case and 
justify whatever action she wants me to take. And I may
end up barring you from the securities industry. I may 
not. I may end up doing nothing. Or I may end up doing
something that's intermediate between those things. But 
it won't be up to you because you will have defaulted, 
and so you won't get any say in the matter. okay?

MS. THOMAS: I understand. 
HEARING OFFICER: Now, you don't have to decide 

right now how you want to proceed. If you -- If you 

don't know or you tell me, well, I want to think about it 
a little bit, then I'm going to assume that you're going 
to fight it. And then I'll set a schedule for these 
motions that I talked about. okay?

MS. THOMAS: Okay.
HEARING OFFICER: NOW, do you have any thoughts 

on this right now, Ms. Thomas? 
MS. THOMAS: I do. 
HEARING OFFICER: Go ahead, tell me. 
MS. THOMAS: I absolutely -- absolutely want to 

fight. 
HEARING OFFICER: Okay. Very good. So what 

we'll do is I'm going to set a schedule for motions for 
summary disposition. And I will also set a deadline for 
you to file an answer. Now, the answer is simply a 
response to the order instituting proceedings. okay.
It's not a response to all the things that happened in 
this other case that's already been litigated. It's just
the order instituting proceedings.

So your answer can be very short, just a couple
of pages would be sufficient, or you can make it longer
if you want. But all it is, is addressing the 
allegations of the order instituting proceedings. And 
you're going to need to get that filed before or about 
the same time as the motions for summary disposition. 

so let me first turn to Ms. Magee and ask, 
first of all, do you have any views on when the answer 
should be filed? secondly, when can you file a motion 
for summary disposition?

MS. MAGEE: Your Han -- Your Honor, my thoughts 
on a deadline for an answer would be within the next one 
to two weeks preferably. Ms. Thomas and I have had, not 
numerous, but at least a couple of phone conversations 
and e-mail exchanges over a several-month period in which 
I've been told that she is trying to retain counsel, 
which I can understand can be a difficult and afduous 
process, but -- but considering the time that's already
invested and the need to resolve this under the rules 
that are established and governing, my preference would 
be that she have a week to two weeks to answer. I can 
have the Division of Enforcement's motion for summary
disposition ready for filing by -- I'm looking at my 
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calendar now, and we're at May 27 -- I think Friday, June 
20th, would be a reasonable deadline for me to prepare my
materials and submit them to Your Honor and to the 
respondents.

HEARING OFFICER: Okay. So here's what I will 
-- will offer as a proposed schedule. The answer will be 
due Friday, June 13th. And the motions for summary
disposition will be due Friday, June 20th. Any objection 

to that, Ms. Magee?
MS. MAGEE: No objection.
HEARING OFFICER: Ms. Thomas, any objection to 

that? 
MS. THOMAS: I actually would like a little bit 

more time, Your Honor. Please. 
HEARING OFFICER: Okay.
MS. THOMAS: I only ask for -- because I have 

to -- if for some reason I -- I -- I don't have my legal
counsel in place by then, I will have to figure out how 
to do this. And even though it may be simplistic on - 
because this is your area, it's not mine. And so I would 
prefer -- And I know that there has been some time, but, 
again, I would prefer to have at least three weeks to get
this answer in. 

HEARING OFFICER: Okay. Well, you know what, I 
will accommodate you. so today is Tuesday the 27th. so 
one, two, three -- okay. I'll tell you what, I'll give 
you until June 20th, that's a little more than three 
weeks, to file your answer. 

MS. THOMAS: Okay.
HEARING OFFICER: And the motions for summary

disposition will be due June 27 -- Friday, June 27th. 
Ms. Magee, any objection to that schedule? 

MS. MAGEE: No, Your Honor. 

HEARING OFFICER: Okay. NOW, I'll give the 
parties-- well, I'll give you three weeks for a response 
to the motion for summary disposition. so that would be 
-- let's see, one, two, three -- that would be Friday,
July 18 would be the due date for oppositions, as we 
call them, to summary disposition motion. And then I'll 
give ten days for reply briefs. so the reply briefs 
would be due Monday, July 28th. Ms. Magee, any objection 
to that schedule? 

MS. MAGEE: No objection.
HEARING OFFICER: Ms. Thomas? 
MS. THOMAS: No, sir. 
HEARING OFFICER: Okay. Good. So let me - 

let me add one other thing to this, Ms. Thomas. You don't 
have to decide this now. But if you would like -- And 
certainly you can consult with your lawyer about this as 
well if you do hire one, if you would like, you may file 
what we call a cross motion for summary disposition,
which is a motion where you seek to dismiss this case or 
limit whatever sanction I might impose against you.

And if you do decide to file your own motion, 
then I'll hold you to the same schedule as the ~ivision 
of Enforcement. 

okay. In other words, June 27 is the due 
date for the motion and then the oppositions would be 

July 18 and then you have to file 	a reply brief on July
28. 	 But, again, you don't need to decide today whether 
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or not you're going to file that. 

MS. THOMAS: Okay.
HEARING OFFICER: Okay. Let's see. I think 

that's it. Ms. Magee, is there anything else we need to 
discuss here today?

MS. MAGEE: Your -- My only question is whether 
we have a -- I don't believe that we have a hearing date 
scheduled and I didn't know if that was something that we 
needed to have scheduled, a final merits hearing or not. 

HEARING OFFICER: No, I don't usually do that. 
MS. MAGEE: Okay. Great. 
HEARING OFFICER: If it turns out -- and I - 

and I have had hearings in cases like this. 
MS. MAGEE: Sure. Sure. 
HEARING OFFICER: But I don't do it very often. 

so my preference is just to take a look at the briefs and 
if I determine that we need to have a hearing, then 

MS. MAGEE: Go from there. 
HEARING OFFICER: -- I'll let the parties know. 
MS. MAGEE: Thank you. 
HEARING OFFICER: Ms. Thomas, do you have any 

questions?
MS. THOMAS: No, sir. 

HEARING OFFICER: Okay. Thank you very much. 
This matter is adjourned.

MS. MAGEE: Thank you, Your Honor. 
MS. THOMAS: Thank you. 
(Whereupon, at 12:15 p.m., the examination was 

concluded.) 
* * * 	* * 
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